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Thethird in our exciting 
series of rough, tough and grit ty 
StreetSports'" game . 

INTRODUCING 
STREET SPORTSTM SOCCER. 

Timeto dust off every dirty 
trick youknow. Shove.Pass.Dribble. 
Trip.Break all therules for kicks. 

Pick ateam from a rakish roster of 
nine neighborhood kidswhoare any
thingbut neighborly. They'll do anything 
to win. Forget fairness.This ain't croquet. 

Playon a grassy, but slippery park. 

!l!!!!!!!!lllimll.. 	Or take your I icks on a 
rough city street. 

Toscore a goal,you'll 
needto pass, slice, hook, 
head (not to mention a 

._s•PRfEf-sro•RTS•soca:R-_. timely trip or two ),just to 
stay one step ahead of your opponents. 

StreetSports SoccerBand-Aidsand 
knee pads not included. 

BASEBAil HAS BEEN 
VERY, VERY GOOD TO US. 

StreetSports'" Baseball is back. 
With makeshift diamonds.Bases 

made from tires. Trash cans to avoid. 
You pick the place. The players. The 

positions. The strategy. And then, you'll 
be right in the middle of it all. With a 
split-screen view from above and up 
close. 

StreetSports 
Baseball. It's 
the best seat in 
the house. Your 
house. STREIT SPORTS BASKf.TBAll 

SO HAS BASKETBAil. 
It's back,too. The same dingy alleys. 



Scruffy playgrounds. Dark parking lots. 

You'll pick 


lt!!!!!:!~~=t':!!!=i!!m 	 th ree-on-a-side 
from the ne~h
borhood 's ten 
toughest players. 

Hot shooters. Slow dribblers.They're 
allhere. Theone with the greathook. 
The one who shoves underneath. The 

one who tugs at jerseys. 
Pass to the big man inside.Hit the 

guard coming across.Screen the 
lanky forward. Bounce the ball off the 
chainlink fence. But watch out for the 
oil slick. In Street Sport.s™Basketball, 
anything can happen. And often does. 

Street Sport.s Soccer StreetSport.s 
Basketball. Street Sport.s Baseball. 

Tuke awalk on the wild side. 

LOOKFORNEW 
STREET SPORTS™ 

FOCJfBALL. 

STREET SPORTS SERIES 

Commodore 64/ 128. App/• II & compatibles. IBM & compatibles. Amiga BY' EPYX 
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editoriallicense 


Personal 
Computer 

Provincialism 
Doesn't Do 

Anyone Any 
Good 

GREGG KEIZER 


You'd think 1ha1 it was the Thirty 
Years War o r something. the wav 
computer owners slam, roast, and 

otherwise deride machines they th ink inferi
or or superior 10 the model on thei r own desk
top. Com modore Amiga owners look down 
on Atari STs, Apple li e owners feel threat
ened by the JIGS. and everyone detests the 
m ighty MS-DOS compatible for its strength 
in numbers and dominance of the marke t. 

There are plenty of forums for such 
bickering. Like kids taunting each other at 
the playground, machine-specific magazines 
denigra te the opposi tion . Macintosh maga
zines find fau lt with the PC. PC readers 
laugh at the Macintosh. and the Apple II 
and Commodore 64 get abou t as much re
spect as Rodney Dangerfield. 

Another place to hear the babel of com
peting computer vo ices is on telecommuni
cation services and electronic bu lletin 
boards-where. if buying advice is sought, 
the response can verge on the fana tic. Buy 
anything bu t a PC a nd yo u're a foo l. say 
some PC users; consider a Maci ntosh. say 
some Amiga and Ata ri ST owners. and 
you' ll pay dea rl y for what came 10 them 
cheaply. That kind of thing. 

Even computer shows ex hibit this elec
troni c xenophobia. At a recent Apple Fest, I 
lost count of the number of times Apple II 
owners berated the Macintosh or bemoaned 
the fac t that the show even incl uded the 
mach ine. 

The cause of all this? Computer envy. 
perhaps. as owners of o lder machines look 
down the feature li st of the newest models. 
then literall y look down at the new comput
ers in psychological se lf-defense. After a ll . 
who wants to be reminded that they may 
not have what it takes to keep up? Or maybe 
it's a misplaced sense of technical superior
ity, as owners of the ho11est models defend 
their purchase by claiming that only their 
compu ter can calcu late. process. and create. 

As a magazine tha t speaks to, and 
sometimes for, the home computer user re
gardless of the computer that user uses. 
COMPUTE' is in a unique position 10 hear 
these voices. Our readers own everyt hing 
from ten-year-old Commodore PETs to 
fresh-off-the-shelf IBM PS/ 2s. Some tell us 
about the troubles they have in keeping old 
machines running and in finding producti ve 
software for computers pas cd by. Others re
late ta lcs of too-good-to-be-true sa les pitches 
that have persuaded them to buv the newest 
and sexiest personal computer. on ly 10 find 
it's more than they need or can handle. Still 

others take us 10 task for perceived sligh ts 
on their machine. 

We' re trying to bridge this gap between 
computer camps. Our fea ture art icles con
centrate on the broad sweeps of personal 
computing. their themes taken from what 
we sec as concerns specific lo every com
puter owner and user. This issue's lead fea
ture is a good example: "Communica te by 
Design" doesn't list every desktop publi sh
ing package for every computer. but instead 
concen trates on someth ing often overlooked 
by personal publishers-the absolute need 
fo r good docum ent design . Everyone who 
wants 10 try desk top publishing can benefit 
from this piece, then; it doesn't mal\er much 
which computer is on the desktop-only 
that there is one there. 

But C0 1\-IPUTE! can ' t curb this peculiar 
compu ter cau iness a ll alone. We need your 
help. 100. "'So," you might ask yourself. 
" what can I do?" A lot. 

First. recognize that not all computers 
are created equal (thank goodness). Some 
are belier a t certai n jobs than others. If you 
spend most of your time with your com
puter playing ga mes, for instance, don't 
complain that yo u have a Commodore 64. If 
you wa nt a computer primarily for desktop 
video, take pride in the Am iga you own. 
Studies say tha t the majority ofa computer's 
time is spen t on onl y one task. Even at 
home, where there's usua ll y one compu ter 
and several users. it's likely that the com
puter fills a limited number of roles. Who 
says you r persona l computer has to do 
everythi ng imaginable? 

Second, if the urge to snipe strike , 
snipe a t the manu fac turers and developers, 
not at other computer owners. Make sure 
the manufacturers and publishers under
stand that true transparency- where it 
doesn' t ma tter what machine you own-is 
the best way to ell more machines and 
more softwa re. Demand that computers use 
sim ilar interfaces. that programs moved 
from one system to another be written to 
take ad va ntage of each computer's nati ve 
capabilities. Then support th ose companies 
that bring productivity. enterta inment. and 
educat ional soft ware to multiple systems. 

Third , stop complai ning about other 
computers. No matter how old or how new, 
how feeble or how powerfu l your computer 
is. there will a lways be machines newer or 
older. more powerfu l or less sophisticated, 
than yours. Enj oy the compu ter you ha ve: 
the time you take ta lking down others' ma
chines could be spent using yours. c:i 
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news&notes 

Apple Loves the Plus 
Apple has something going 
with the word Plus-Apple II 
Plus, Macintosh Plus, and now 
the Apple Ile Plus. the compa
ny's newest Apple II personal 
computer. 

Personally unveiled by 
John Sculley, president and 
CEO of Apple. at AppleFest on 
September 16. the machine is 
a ll its name implies-a new 
and improved version of the 
1984-vi ntage Ile. 

The Ile Plus comes 
packed in a case almost identi
cal to the Ile's. though the 
color scheme has gone to gray 
to fall in step with the rest of 
the Apple II line. From the 
front , the differences are mi
nor-the volume control has 
been moved to just above the 
top row of keys. Turning the 
machine arou nd, however. 
shows more substantial 
changes. The ports remain: 
printer, modem. external d isk 
drive, and mouse/joystick. 
The connectors for printer and 
modem have been altered. 
however. to the now-standard 
mini 9-pin DI connectors fa
miliar to Apple IIGs and Mac
intosh owners. 

Another noticeable exteri
or change in the Ile Plus is the 
missing brick-size ex ternal 
power suppl y. Apple has re
placed it with a power cord, 
moving the power supply in
side the com puter's case. Even 
with this addition, the lie Plus 
doesn't seem to weigh any 
more than the Ile. 

It's not until you open the 
Ile Pi us's case (still not an easy 
job) that you see the full extent 
of the Pius's pluses. Apple has 
replaced the old machine's 5'/•
inch internal disk drive wi th 
an Apple 3'h-inch SOOK disk 
drive. The drive is still on the 
right-hand side of the com
puter, and, according to Apple, 
its lower weight and smaller 
size made it possible to put the 
power supply inside the case. 

The I le Plus is still a l 28K 
computer; the rumored in
crease in RA.M didn' t pan out. 
But there is a big difference on 
the motherboard-a faster 
processor. 

The 65C02 microproces
sor in the Ile Plus has two 
selectable speeds-the normal 
I MHz of the lie and Ile. and a 
4-MHz speed new to the Apple 
II line. At that clock speed, the 
I le Plus is more than three 

price of its entry-level system. 
A Ile Plus color package-in
cluding a color monitor and 
monitor stand-runs $1 ,099. 
Equipped with a green-screen 
monochrome monitor and 
stand, the Ile Plus package 
costs $859. Both prices are full 
retail. which you may be able 
to beat at dealers pressured by 
competition. 

It 's tempting to shrug off 
the I le Plus as another ex-

times faster than its predeces
sor. To select speeds, press 
Control-Open Apple-Escape
Reset , a hand-twisting maneu
ver that does a warm boot of 
the computer and toggles the 
machine to the new speed. 

Apple did reta in other as
pectS of the lie. Applesoft 
BASIC is still built in; the 
computer is still the II line's 
portable (it comes with a lock
ing handle); and it's still the 
least expensive Apple II model 
available. 

Which brings us to the last 
change in the Ile Plus-its 
price. Although Apple isn't 
pric ing the Ile Plus as aggres
sively as some might want (the 
company seems determined 
not to break the $1 ,000 barrier 
for a color monitor-equipped 
computer), it is dropping the 

ample of Apple's lukewarm 
support of the II li ne. The lie 
Plus isn't any great leap for
ward in II technology. The pri
mary enhancements-a 31/i
inch disk drive and a fas ter 
processor-are nothing new. If 
anything. they seem reactions 
to the popularity of the 31h 
inch disk format , and perhaps 
the competition from the La
ser. an Apple Ile look-alike 
computer with a faster clock 
peed. 

But the Ile Plus is an im
portant computer-if not from 
a technical standpoint, then 
certainly from a marketing 
viewpoint. Apple Computer's 
Apple 11 line is a $1-billion-a
year business. Four-and-a-half 
million machines are on desks. 
According to some studies. 
Apple maintains a lock on the 

education market (60 percent, 
claims Apple) by putting more 
computers on kids' desks than 
does any other manufacturer. 
Over 300 new Apple II prod
ucts were released in the last 
12 months. Apple won't walk 
away from that market, or 
from that money. 

Apple is pointing the Ile 
Plus at the firs t-t ime home 
compu ter buyer. It doesn't ex
pect people who already own 
an Apple lie to buy the Jlc 
Plus. Instead. Apple is count
ing on reaching those people 
who haven't yet brought a per
sonal computer into their 
home. 

Several things indicate 
that this strategy makes good 
sense. First. the lie Plus is 
even easier to set up than the 
Ile. There arc no slots to worry 
about, no interfaces to buy, no 
disk drives to connect. 1ust 
plug in the monitor and power 
cord. and you're ready. 

Second. the price is com
petiti ve. Tandy has made a lot 
of money the last two holiday 
seasons selling a low-end MS
DOS machine and a color 
monitor for about $1,000 to 
first-time buyers. Even for 
$I 00 more, the I le Plus may 
make sense to those same buy
ers because of Apple's domi
nance in the classroom. Many 
parents want their children to 
use the same computer at 
home that they use in school. 

In fact , if you should have 
to bet on the two companies 
that will do the best business 
during the upcoming holiday 
season-always a major part 
of the home computer mar
ket-bet on Tandy and Apple. 
The Ile Plus is sure to add to 
Apple's Christmas coffers. 

For a relared new-product 
a1111011 11 cemem for rhe I ! Gs. 
read rhis 1110111'1 ·s Apple !I col
1111111 in "COMPUTE! 
Specific." 

- Gregg Keizer C> 
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In Your (Inter-) Face 
It accesses memory beyond the 
640K limit. It leaps the 32
megabyte file-size limit in a sin
gle bound. It's DOS 4.0. and 
it"s available at your neighbor
hood IBM authorized com
puter dealer for $150-or $95 
for current MS-DOS users who 
buy before April 28. 1989. 

One feature of the newest 
DOS release that' sure to turn 
heads is its file-management 
capabi lit y. which displays a 
text-based interface. Instead of 
the familiar-or to some users, 
confusing and intimidating
prompt line . this DOS Shell 
features pull-down menus and 
dialog boxes. '' It's an ease-of
use feature:· IBM spokesman 
Jim Monahan said. ··our goal 
is not on ly to introduce a prod
uct. but to make it easier to use 
that product." 

Text-based interfaces 
aren't new to the MS-DOS 
world. Tandy has been ship

ping its DeskMate interface 
since 1984. The latest incarna
tion . De kMate 3.0. is a much 
more graphical interface than 
the original Personal Desk
Mate, sa id Howard Elias. 
Tandy's se nior director of 
computer merchandising. It 
also supports DOS 4.0. 

"What IBM and Micro
soft have done [with DOS 4.0] 
is come up wi th a shell their 

users were demanding.'' said 
El ias. "We've already had it 
available for our users: · 

The point of DOS 4.0 is to 
make DOS easier to access and 
to use. said Monahan. "We 
think it will benefit users a t 
home and in the office." he 
aid. 

Tandy's Elias conceded 
that DOS 4.0 would be easier 
to use than earlier DOS ver

sions. but he questioned the 
possible benefi ts. '' People 
don't buy compu ters to use 
Dos:· he sa id . "They buy 
computers to use software 
app lica tion : · 

DOS Shell is consistent 
wi th IBM's approach to oper
ating systems. Monahan said, 
indica ting that the opt ion is a 
step toward Presentation Man
ager's graphics in terface. which 
will be offered with the multi
tasking OS/ 2 I. I operating 
system . 

Though once limited to 
Tandy machines. the latest 
DcskMate incarnation runs on 
any PC compatible, sa id Elias. 
Tandy licenses the DeskMate 
3.0 interface core to developers 
at no charge. Fourteen software 
makers-includi ng Electronic 
A11s. ymantec, Intuit. and 
3Com-intend to release Desk
Mate-compatible products. 

- Peter Scisco 



Made in Japan 
What do you get when you put 
Br0derbund and 11 Japanese 
software companies together? 
You gel Kyodai . a new compa
ny that will bring popular Jap
anese computer games to the 
United Sta tes. 

Kyodai is a separate com
pany from Br0derbund. but 
Doug Carlston. president and 
CEO ofBr0dcrbund . was one 
of the key players in forming 
the joint venture. 

''Although they're very 
peculiarl y Japanese. I think the 
packages will do very well 
here." he said. 

Kyodai wi ll select the soft
ware titles, translate them into 
English, convert them to U.S. 
machines, and market them. 
Br0derbund will distribu te 
them . Carlston said Kyodai 
wi ll be an affi lia ted label. Brn
derbund has similar relation
sh ips with MacroMind and 
Origin software companies. 

new)s&notes 


"Brndcrbund serves as a 
master distributor for Kyodai. 
but we're a minority share 
holder." Carlston said. "We're 
the largest single share holder. 
but we're considerabl y less 
than 50 percent." 

In the firs t year. Kyodai 
plans lo pub li sh and market 
more than 12 programs. most
ly entertainment software in 
MS-DOS format. 

O ne ofBrnderbund 's 
competitors, Bruce L. Davis. 
president and CEO ofMedia
genic. expressed both high re
gard for Carlston's company 
and some apprehension. "Brn
derbund's plans to enhance its 
relationship with Japanese 
software companies is consis
tent with its stra tegy to build 
markets outside of the U.S," 
he said. " I'm concerned about 
the increased competition: 
However, I've always respect
ed Br0derbund." 

Dav is is also concerned 
that Japanese companies have 
a lready dominated portions of 
the computer market which 
American fi rms con trolled in 
the past. 

" I think [Kyodai] is a for
midable group." Davis said. •·1 
feel it would be a rea l shame if 
in the fu ture we look back and 
we don' t see any of the origina
tors of the compu ter entertain
ment market." 

Another Br0derbund 
competitor, Electronic Arts, 
secs Brnderbund's move as a 
source of more software in a 
glu tted market and more com
petition for quali ty programs. 
"There are already more prod
ucts out there than people can 
pay attention to." said Bing 
Gordon . vice president of 
Electronic Arts Studios. ··More 
products will put the burden 
on developers and publishers 
to create break through game 

designs." he added. 
The 11 Japanese compa

nies which joined with Brnder
bund a re Pon y Canyon, Mac 
(Humming Bird). T and E 
Soft. Xtal Soft. Game Arts, 
Kogado Studio. Telenet Japan. 
BPS. Micro Cabin. Riverhi ll 
Soft. and Nihon Falcom. Presi
dents of fi ve of these compa
nies si t on the Kyodai board of 
directors, including Carlston. 
Kyodai 's headquarters are in 
San Rafae l. California (a lso 
Brnderbund's location). 

In a re lated story, Jostens, 
famous for selling class rings 
and printing diplomas. bought 
about 20 percent of Brnder
bund's stock in August. paying 
around $15 million. Jostens 
owns Prescription Learning. a 
supplier of computer-based 
lea rning labs for the education 
market. 

- Heidi£. H. Aycock 
continued on page 105 

IT'S WAR. And the fate of the free 
world rests in your capable hands.Take hold of the 
controls and your wits. Because 20.000 feet 
b~low you thunders the most 
feared battleship in all of Ger-

Fasten vour seatbelt. '!OO're in many's fleet: The Bismarck. 
for the dogfight of vour life. Enemy fighters zoom above you, 

anxious to turn you into fish food. And all around you 
lurk treacherous U-Boats. E-Soats and mine fields. 

Steady, mate. Remember all those practice flights? 
With thesedetails, it's nowooder we Now it's for real. You've got 

fly in the face of F-15 Strike Eagle position reports to monitor in
coming intelligence. Afully 
detailed instrument panel. And you can fire from 
one of two gunnery positions. All of which'll come 
in mighty handy when you've got 42,000 tons of 
riveted killing ma china in your sights. 

WELL CAPTAIN, IT LOOKS LIKE F-1 5-STRIKE EAGLE ~ ISN'T SO STRIKING AFTER ALL 
DIVE BOMBER F·15 STRIKE EAGLE 

Easy to use. fully detailed instrum ent panel Of course Nope 
Look of enemy planes &ships True to life Stick figure 
Pace of enemy attacks Constant Lagging 
Takeoffs Breathtaking Nonexistent 
Landings Brace yourself Limited 
Note Comp1111ons are bu ed on curren l App te. IB M. 1nd Commodore 64112 8 vt!ulons ol rhe pro dutl 
Appl e II Se11ei & Compallbles, A1111 ST. Coinmodo1e 64/128. IBM PC& Compa tibles Screens hon A1 t11 ST ve111on ol l he ga11e 
US Col d is 1111 dem ark ol CO America Lid Came program licensed lrom CD Americ1 l1 d c 198 7Acme Anim a11o n/Grtml1 nC11phics Li d c 1988 Epy1, I~ 
F·15 SU tke E~le is 1 llade mu k ol MicroPros r: Sol! wa1e 





YOU'LL FIND 
KONAMI GAMES IN 
THESE STRATEGIC 
LOCATIONS. 

BABBAGES 

CHILD WORLD AND 
CHILDREN'S PALACE 

ELECTRONICS BOUTIQUE 

LIONEL KIDDIE CITY 

LIONEL PLAYWORLD 

LIONEL TOY WAREHOUSE 

TOYS 11R" US 

WAREHOUSE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ZAYRE 
(Boston and Washington D.C. Area Stores Only.) 

Attention Dealers: 

For further information on Konami's line 

of computer games, call customer seNice 

at (312) 595-1443. 


ARIZONA 
MESI\ 
Compute or Play 
1000 Fiesta Mall 

CALIFORNIA 
BAKERSFIELD 
Software Ere. 
2701 M1ngAve 
VPt;iza 

CHUI.A VISTA 

R& RSoftware 

10483rdAve 

16 191426-7011 

CITY OF INDUSTRY 
Software Etc. 
Pomona Hwy at Azl&l 
FOSTER CITY 
Home Cofll)ut1ng 

Center 
1125 E H1llsdale BM::! . 

11 103 
SAN DIEGO 
Computer Outlet 
7940 Srlverton Ave. 
16191740-011 3 

SANTE FE SPRINGS 
Fecko 
9300 Same Fe 

SpnngsRd 

12131946-251 I 


SUNNYVALE 

HT Electronics 
346WMaude 

l40Bl 737-0900 


TORRANCE 

The W11rehouse 
19701 Hamilton Ave. 
12131538-2314 

CONNECTICUT 
DARIEN 
Walden Sottware 
BOO Post Road 

NEW BRITAIN 
Ron-<i< Home Coo-puter 
432W Main St 

FLOJllDA 
GAINESVIUE 
Florid.i Bookstore 
1614 W. Un1versrty 
19041376-5606 

l.AUDERDllLE LAKES 
Software City 
3700 W Oakland Parle 

Blvd 
13051735-6700 

PANAMA CITY 

Gull Coast 


Computers 
674 w 23rd St 

PLANTATION 
Soft\vare Software 
612 Broward Mall 
130514 76-0595 

WEST PALM BEACH 
Computers 4 Rent 
2695 N Military Trarl 
(4071471-1976 

ILLINOIS 
AURORA 
Micro-Tech SoluHons 
991AAuroraAve. 
(312IB92-3551 

CANTON 
Bles!irnan'!. Inc 
175S Main 

CHICAGO 
Software Ptus 
6212 N Western Ave. 
13121338-6100 

DANVILLE 
D.3ta Center 
108 i\J ~rrrnhon 

HANOVER PARK 
":iltware PlusWesr 
lUOI Irving Park 
13121831-6900 


LOVES PARK 

Union Hall Inc. 

6321 N 2nd St 


SPRINGFIELD 
lllinl Software Center 
2036 S McArthur 

WHEELING 
Solrwt:1 1c Plus 
731 W Dundee Rd. 
131 21520- 1717 

INDIANA 
PLAINFIELD 

MAINE 
BELf-AST 
Skylight Softw•re 
22 Miller St. 
1207133B-1410 

CARABOO 
Mementos 
B6 Swe<ien St 
12071498-3711 

WESTBROOK 
Hanel'- On CofJ'l)uters 
861 M(11n St 
12071B54-lI55 

MASSACHUSETTS 
PlffiFIELD 
Nichols Electronics 
274 Wahconah St 
14131443-2568 

WELLESLY 
Memory Location 
396 Washrngton St. 
16 17) 237-6846 

\OORCESTER 
The So ftware Shop 
84 Pleasant St. 
(6 171791-5905 

MICHIGAN 
CLAWSON 
Software Trends 
230S Marn St. 

CLIO 
The Edge Connector 
124 North M ill 
13131686-1070 

FUNT 
l/O Soltware 
G-3304A Corunna Rd. 

GARDEN CITY 
Sort·House Computer 

Center 
3264 7 Ford Rd. 
13131522-3015 

TRAVERSE CITY 
Tl>e Software St-op 
710CentreSt 

MISSOUfll 
CAPE G IRARDEAU 
Midwest Computers 
203 West Park Mall 
13141339-0022 

NEW JERSEY 
BRIDGEWATER 
Software Etc. 
400 Commons Way 

WAYNE 
Software Etc 
WilloWIJrook Mall 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUOUEROUE 
Page One 
11200 M ontgomery 

NE 
15051294-2026 

NEW YORK 
ALBANY 
Computer Cellar 
911 Central Ave 
l51Bl 482-1462 

BAY SHORE 
So ftware Etc. 
1701 Sunrise Hwy 

CHEEKTOWAGA 
Papa's Computerware 
2789 Union St 
(7161684-7272 

FLUSHING 

Software Etc. 

39-0 I Marn St. 


HIGHLAND FALLS 
So f1 ware Affair 
IBBMalnSt 
19 141446-4121 

HOLBROOK 
Great Escapes 
580 I Sunrise Hwy. 

KENMORE 
Soltware Supermarket 
36 70 Delaware Ave 
(7 161873-5321 

LATHAM 
Cont mporary 


Computers 

893 l.Dudan Rd 
l51Bl 7B3- IOBB 

ROCHESTER 
Leon·s Computer Mart 
103 Clinton Ave 

17161325-27B7 


SCOTIA 
Select Software 
I 08 Wohawk Ave 
l51Bl 382-7886 

OHIO 
Dl\YTON 
M1c101yne 
4049 Marshall Rd 

FAIRFIELD 
MKroware Magic 
6625 Dixre Hwy 

15131874-6560 


MEDINA 
Ram-Run Cofll)uter 

Prooucu 
891 N Court 

12161263-4428 


PENNSYLVANIA 
WEST REDDING 
English's Computers 
608 Penn Ave. 

RHODE ISLAND 
WARWICK 
Software Connecuon 
101 W. Nat!Ck Rd 

WOONSOCKET 
Galaxy Computers 
332 River St 

TEXAS 
BEAUMONT 
Software Rental 
2855 East.ex 


Freeway nD 


FORT WORTH 
~gewooa Software 
5312 Woodway 
(Bl 71292-7353 

HOUSTON 

Floppy Wizard 

271 Memorial 

(7131461-8660 


SANANTONIO 
Computer Experrence 
5525 Blanco 

15121340-2901 


UTAH 
SALT I.AKE CITY 
ArrTliKl1llo Brothers 
3330 S State 

18011484-2791 


VIJlGINIA 
MARTINSBURG 
My Software Heaven 
Meadowlane PJaza 

8ox2 

13041263-1 228 


WOODBRIDGE 
V1rg1nia M tero 

Systems 
13646 Jefferson 


Dil\/1sHwy. 

(7031491-6502 


WASHINGTON 
LONGVIEW 
Soltware Depot 
1310 Oceanbeach 

HY-I"/ 

LYNWOOD 
Family Computers 
3333 184thSt. S W 
(2061775-3530 

PACO,VIA 
N ibbles & Bytes 
4020 S. Steele St tt 105 

SEATTLE 
Omrn lmernat1onal 

Traa1ng Post 
3826 Woodland Parle 

Ave. N 
1206154 7-666'. 

VANCOUVER 
Software Support Int. 
2700 N.E Andrelson 

Dl3 

WISCONSIN 
JANESVILLE 
Romeyn Sottwore 

S1mp~Software 2100 E MilwaukeeNEW YORK CITY311 rdonDr J&R Music World MILWAUKEEKENTUCKY 23Parle Row Corrµiter SoftwareLEXINGTON 12121 732-8600 CenterCompuler D1me®ons 10710W0klahomaLergl,.s Computer 
14 75 Tlurd Ave. 

171 W l.Dwryln Ave 
LOUISIANA (212IB79-6257~ KONAMJ®SHREVEPORT RA<;:INE 

Discount Computer RIDGEWOOD Computer Parad1Se 
Software Ouo\ladis 490 I W..sh1ngton V Only Ru'h 'N Attack and Conua wHI be available 

544 E King's H"'Y 70-20 Fresh Pond Rd. Ave. 
for Amiga in 1988. re 1988. Konam1 Inc. 



Here's why... With the cost of auto 
insurance, particularly with t\vo or more cars, you must 
make informed deci ions. The right insurance compan}· 
with the right coverages, with the proper limits at 
appropriate rates. Those are business decisions that require 
the advice and counsel of an Independent Insurance Agent. 
\Ve represent several fine companies ... not just one ... so 
you choose the right policy at the right price, with the 
right , ervice. An Independent Agent - always a good 
b11.r1i1t'.rs decision. 

INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AGENTS OF AMERICA 
INCORPORAHD . .. and the insurance companies they represent 

http:b11.r1i1t'.rs


For the people, 
by the people. 

You've never been afollower. You want 
your voice heard.You want straight. unbiased 
information about your hardware and software. 
You want independent news. Opinions. 
And contro l. 

GEnie understands. In the PC RoundTables 
on GEnie. the people determine what is dis
cussed. And since GEnie is not a hardware 
or software developer. you'll get the most 
objective information about what's new on 
the market. That's why smart PC users like 
yourself turned to us over 1million times this 
year. That's why you should too. 

GEnie makes sure you have access to all 
kinds of great PC so ftware-including thou
sands of games. education and business pro
ductivity programs as well as hard-working 
utilities ID expand your PC And the experts 
you trust will be onllne when you log on. Plus 
news. shopping. travel and refe rence data. 
All for onlv. 8¢ aminute. 

Sign-up is just $29.95. and your first 2 
hours are free~ There are no hidden charges or 
monthly minimums. Now it's your call. 

Here's how easy it is to sign-up 
from your keyboard now. 
Have your major credit card or checking

1• account number ready. 

Set your modem for local echo (ha lf
2• duplexl-300 or 1200 baud. 

Di al 1-800-638-8369. When con
3• nected. enter HHH 

At the U#=prompt enter
4. XJM11742,GEnie then RETURN. 

Need help or more information? No modem 
yet? We can help. In the U.S. or Canada call 
1-800-638-9636.Join the online Revolu
tion and let your voice be heard. 

We bring good things to life. 

· Basic ra tes and services meffect 9/88 aoolv m U.S. only 
Non-011me 11me rates apply Mon.·Fr1. 6PM·8AM local lime and 
all day Sa1.. Sun.. and natl holidays. Subject to service ava1 lab1hty. 
Some services ottered on GEniemay include addnional charges. 
•$10 credit applies. Otter good lor 30 days from s1gn ·up. 

c 1988 General Electric Company. LI.SA 



Count on This 
New Japanese 

Game-the 
Best-Designed 
Simulation I've 
Seen-to Add 

to the Trade 
Imbalance 

ORSON SCOTT CARD 


I fanv nat ion has taken the computer 
ga nic to hea rt more than the United 
States, Japan has. And with Japanese 

hardware streaming onto American shores. 
it"s onlv natu ral that a company named 
Koei shou ld now be bringing us a Japanese 
computer ga me that may very well end up 
on everybody· best-of-the-year li st: Ro
11w11ce o/1hl' Three l\i11gdo111s. 

I do n' t know about yo u. but I' ve been 
so persuaded by Japan's high-tech image in 
the computer field-not to men tion anim a
tion and 1oys-1ha1 I expected any cu ltural 
import we got from Japan not only 10 hr 
state-of-the-art. but also 10 be aho111 high 
tech nology. 

Tlwxder. a Japanese-designed action 
game distribu ted in the United States by 
Sierra. certainly lives up to that image-the 
player figure moving thro ugh a dazzl ing 
metal-and-plastic futu re cuing is a robot 
that transforms into an ant igrav ity nier 
whenever necessary. My ten-year-old loves 
it: he still plays it even now that the novelty 
has worn off 

The g~mc gives a sleek ensory impres
sion. and it plays smoothly. But there's rea ll y 
nothing nc' in it: It 'sj u 1 another obstacle 
course. There·s also nothing pa rt icu larl y 
Japa nese about Thexder. The game is mea nt 
onl y lo amuse and be forgollen. 

Ru11w11ce ofthe Thffc J\i11gdo111s. on 
the other hand. takes the ge nre of historical 
simulation and virtually reinvents it. 

Set in hina du ri ng the struggle for 
power after the collapse of the second Han 
dynasty. the game cover a vast amount of 
time and territ ory. As many as eight players 
can begin the game. though in later scenarios 
no more tha n th ree ca n play. 

You choose a warlord. or master, and 
then govern your own terri tories as well as 
you ca n. meanwhile conn ivi ng. bribing. 
marrying, tricki ng, and, occasionall y, blud
geoni ng yo ur way into dom inance among 
the states around you. The goa l? To unify 
China. 

China is a ma rvelous sct1ing for a his
torical game. There·s so much roo m tha t. bv 
contrast. all those Europea n-based simu la- · 
tions feel confi ned-l ike ea ting a five-course 
din ner on a TV tray. 

Instead of command ing meani ngless 
regiments or divisions. your master is 
scr,·cd by many ge neral . each of them a rea l 
historical figure whose biography in the 
game book makes fasci nating reading. Their 
ind ivid ual strengths and weaknesses make a 
real d ifference in the game as you send them 

in to baule or on diplomati c missions. or as 
the. govern-and misgove rn-your hard
won territori es. And if you aren't care ful , 
one of the other masters will win the loya lty 
of the governor of one of your prov inces. 
and suddenly your li ule empire isn ·1 qu ite as 
big as it used 10 be. 

Tell ing you the scenario. though. 
does n't give you half of what's so good 
about The Th ree l\"i11gdo111s. This is the most 
intelligently. humanely designed simulati on 
game I',·e ever seen. 

Begin with the fac t that you can choose 
how aggressively and how brill ian tl y the 
compu ter plays. When yo u' re beginning. 
you don't get crushed: when you're ready fo r 
tough competition. the computer is a match 
for you. 

This is 11 01 a mere war game-you have 
to govern carefull y and well. or y ur king
dom will slip awa from you. sually I end 
up hati ng games which simulate govern
ment-it's so tedious. Why should I play a 
game that is indistinguishable fro m work? 
Bu t these ga me designers wisely represent all 
the work ofgovernment wi th a few implc 
commands. and you rea ll y have 10 try hard 
10 be so incompeten t that you lose territory 
purely through bad management. 

The diplomatic aspects of the ga me arc 
superb. I loved how simply and smoot hl y l 
was able to develop my fo reign po licy. care
fu ll y nurturing friend hi ps with neighbors l 
didn't wa nt 10 offend- includi ng arranging 
a royal marriage with a dangerous rival. 

Sometim es. though. yo u must go to bat
tl e. if on ly 10 defend yourself. A batl lc in 
Thffe Kingdoll/s is a match fo r the mclccs in 
the best war games I've seen. All of the 
housekeepi ng is taken ca re of by the com
puter-as it shou ld be. 

The baule moves qu ickly and clearly 
across the screen. and when the issue is de
cided-when yo ur suppli es arc burned, fo r 
instance, or yo ur enemy nees. or you cap
ture the enemy"s leader-the consequences 
can be as deadlv. or as indecisive. as in real 
life. 

:\ nd never. not once. did l get th e feel
ing that l was marchi ng th rough a scenario 
cont ro ll ed by a game designer de termined to 
make me dupli ca te hi story. The historica l 
si mu lation is deep and real: yet the game re
mains a game. with all your options open. 

Co mputer gaming is no longer an 
American monopoly. fo lks. Bu t that's g0od 
news- because it also means that playing 
Roi/lance ofthe Three Ki11gdo111s is no long
er a Japanese monopoly. (!] 
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No Problem in Europe 
In response to a letter in the June 1988 
issue about overseas computing: Joel 
Kornreich knows not whereof he 
speaks. I have li ved in England and Yu
goslavia for seven of the past ten years. 
At no time have I or any of my fri ends 
had any difficulty using .S. "crsions 
of computers in these countrie . The 
onl y concess ion we ha ve made has been 
to use step-down transformers to con
vert European 220V current to the U.S. 
standard of I20V. 

I ha ve used an Atari 800X L and 
I 040ST. and I have known others who 
use Commodore 64s. I28s, and Amigas 
as well as vari ous Apples, Tand ys. and 
IBMs with simi lar success. The European 
standard of 50 Hz has made no differ
ence to any . . equipment designed to 
run at 60 Hz. 

I hope that Mr. Kornreich's misun
derstanding wi ll not deter someone 
from bringing a computer to foreign 
countries-my years ofcomplete suc
cess with my own systems contradict 
hi s statement . 

John E. Foore 
America n Embass r 

Belgrade. Yugosla1./a 

PC Speed-Up Update 
The MS-DOS section of ··COMPUTE! 
Specific'· in your June 1988 issue men
tions th at the NEC V20 and V20-2 
CPU replacement chips (for $8.75 and 
$ 10. 75. respect ively) are avai lable from 
Jamcco Electron ics. 

Unfortunately. my check was re
turned because Jameco seems to re
quire a minimum order of$20.00. I was 
able to find the chip locall y. however. 
Readers interested in the ch ip may 
wan t to go in wi th a friend ( o they can 
meet the minimum) or look for the ch ip 
at a local electronics store. 

W. E. BIOSS('I' 
f-/arrisonhurg. H 

Home-Business Business 
My wife and I read Mc ei ll and Frei 
berger' ··Homeward Bound" (A ugust 
1988). Since we arc planning to relocate 
to the San Francisco Bay Arca in the 
next 18- 24 months. the home-business 
possibilities arc very appealing. 

My wife plans to teach beginning 
home computer use rs how to ge t their 
new equipment and software up and 
running. So. we ne:ed to know how to 
get plugged in before we arrive on the 
scene. 

I hope to become part of a fac ultv 
in one of the colleges or universities in 
the area. But 1 al o do consul ting in the 
areas of organization developmen t and 
wellness from the standpoint of human 
rela tions. So. a home business uit 
both of our needs. 

ould yo u place us in touch wi th 
resources which might help us ge t on 
with it? 

C. Richard Pohl 
Okla/Jo/Ila Ci1r. OK 

Sr reral books are arnilabl<' aho111 run
ning a ho/li e b11si11 ess. One uch book. 
Working from Home: Everything You 
Need to Know About Li ving and 
Working Under the Same Roof 
(SI 1. 9.-). ll'ri11en by Paul and Sarah Ed
ll'ard . is arailahle in soflcorer.fi'o/11 Jer
e//ly P Tarcher. 9110 S11nse1 Boulerard. 
Suire 250. Los ..Inge/es, Cal(fomia 
90069; (2 13) 273-3274. it includes i1 (/iJr
111ario11 011 marke1i11g. ins11rance. ta.res. 
and el<'ctronic qO/cc• equip/lie/I/. 

>IJ11 could also co111ac1 1/Je .·I //l eri
rnn I l o/II <' Busin<'SS .-lssocia1io11. 397 
Pos1 Road. Darien. Co11m.>c1ic111 06820: 
(203) 655-4380. For a $55 me//l bership 
f<'<'. you gel a //IOnr lily p11blica1 ion abo11r 
m1111i11g a ho/lie business. access roan 
adrisor.r '101-/ine serrice. di.Ko11111 prices 
011 <'(f11ipn1ell/ , and rhe op1ion 10 hu.r 
lo1r-cosr. co111prC'/J('llsi1·e major medical 
insurance. 

For i 11for111ario11 sp<'c((ic10 rh <' area 
ro 11·/Jich .rou are 111ori11g. look .for a 
clw111'1<'r ofco111111e1n' or s111al/-h11si11e s 
orga11i:a1io11. 
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• 
11111 conversattons 


Going to War 
with Tom Clancy 

Tom Clancy is a member of that 
exclusive rank of novelists whose 
works enter the best-seller list at 
number 1-and stay there. 
Beginning with The Hunt for 
Red October (1984), Clancy has 
captured larger and larger numbers 
of readers with his heroic stories of 
men and women confronted with 
the dangers, political and 
technological, of the modern 
world. Technology figures highly 
in the novels-Clancy's work is 
notable for the depth of his 
research and the authority with 
which he writes of weapons 
systems. He also tells a mean story. 
COMPUTE! caught up with 
Clancy in Maryland where he was 
visiting MicroProse for the debut 
of its software version of Red 
Storm Rising, Clancy's 
enormously successful no·vel about 
war with the Soviet Union. We 
talked about the new game, the 
ways computers have changed his 
work habits, and, more seriously, 
the part computers play in the 
modern military. 

Keith Ferrell 

Submarine Games 
a. Do you play computer games? 
A. Not really, although there's a little Mac
intosh game called Stellar Seven that I play 
while I ride my exercise bike. 

Q . How does it feel to see Red Storm Ris
ing come to life on a computer? 
A. Terrific! I game the books out myself 
when I write them-I try to live through it. 
Now other people can share that expe
rience. 

Q. You've played the game. 
A. Yes, and, boy, they've really come a long 
way since I first saw it. 

a. It's a very tactical game. It commu
nicates a real sense of the relationships 
among systems in modern technological 
warfare. 
A. You want a prediction? They're going to 
be out playing this on submarines. That's 
how good it is. 

I've already written to OP-02, Assistant 
Chief of Naval Operations for Undersea 
Warfare. I told him, "Get a copy of this. I 
think you 're going to like it. " 

Q. Are you going to put a Commodore 64 
in the house so you can play Red Storm 
Rising? 
A. You know, I may just do that. Unfortu
nately they don 't have it for the Macintosh 
yet. I wish they would-it would give me an 
excuse to buy a Mac II , which I haven 't 
done yet. 

-- - -- --~~ ... 

--· -- - -~-·---·.---=-~ .. 
Q . Hunt for Red October was also trans
lated to software. Did you see that 
package? 
A. No, that was on the IBM [and the Com
modore 64], which I don't have. 

Q. Are you impressed with the computer 
games you have seen? 
A. Yes. The graphics they [MicroProse] 
have on F-19: Stealth are incredible. Two 
weeks ago, I was at Columbus Air Force 
Base in Mississippi, and I spent an hour in 
a T-27 simulator. The graphics on F-19 are 
better than what the Air Force has. although 
this was a fairly primitive simulator by cur
rent standards. But even so, what they've 
got on F-19 is even better than what the Air 
Force is using to train pilots. It's astounding. 

Q. Are there plans for other translations of 
your work into software? 
A. I had a guy call me the other day about 
Patriot Games. and I turned him over to my 
lawyer. I was talking to Sid [Meier, 
cofounder of MicroProse] about another 
type of game. I've seen some tactical 
simulations that would make some good 
games. 
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Writer's Tech 
Q. When you sat down to write your first 
novel, The Hunt for Red October, were you 
facing a typewriter or a computer? 
A. First draft was on an IBM Selectric type
writer. The second draft was on an Apple 
lie. Now I've moved up to a Mac and 
Microsoft Word 3.01. 

a. Have you used any of the new tools , 

-- -~....--.- _·--- - - - - 

A. You work a lot faster, and turn out a bet
ter product. 

a. Does it make it easier for you to get 
started in the morning? 
A. No, not really. The momentum of the 
story is the same. But you work at least 
three times as fast with a computer. You 
get to the end of a paragraph and you want 
to change it-you just change it. You don't 
have to roll a clean sheet of paper into the 
typewriter. So I'm convinced that not only 

- - - -- _..-; __ ,...

''I game the books out 
myself when I write them

! try to live through it.'' 

such as HyperCard? 
A. The Mac's good enough; I don't really 
need applications like that. You don't use a 
.458 to kill rabbits. 

a. When you 've finished a manuscript, 
does it go to the publisher on paper or 
disk? 
A. Paper. 

a. Do you see that changing? 
A. No, and the reason it won't is that there 
are too many systems out there. I use a 
Mac, somebody else uses an IBM, another 
guy uses a dedicated word processor. 

And, actually, the editing process is 
probably going to stay low-tech for quite a 
while, because the way they do it now you 
can tell what the editor is doing. If they do it 
on a machine, you can 't. 

a. Could you ever move back to a 
typewriter? 
A. Why not go back to stone tablets and 
chisels? Of course, they're kind of hard to 
erase. 

Q. How has the computer affected your 
work habits? 

does a writer work faster on a computer, he 
also turns out a better product. 

Military TAPS 
a. Microcomputers are everywhere. More 
and more they 're found in every aspect of 
the military, in the field and in simulators. 
How computerized are our fighting forces 
going to become? 
A. Just the "white stuff"-the stuff that's 
out in the open-has revolutionized things. 
Some of the "black stuff" that isn 't out in 
the open .... 

There 's a thing that surfaced about five 
or six years ago called TAPS: Target Analy
sis and Processing System. The Defense 
Nuclear Agency, DNA, started it off. 

It was an Apple II , five or six years 
ago, firmed up some so you could bounce it 
around. But micros are inherently rugged lit
tle buggers anyway. 

TAPS was designed to analyze Soviet 
Army tactics . The software was the hard 
part, it cost about $7 million. 

a. What was its purpose? 

A. It was programmed to understand and 
predict what a Soviet battalion or regiment 
or division was going to do on the basis of 
the information available. And everybody 
thought it was a joke. Of course, $7 million 
is half a day's toilet-paper budget for the 
Pentagon. 

Q. Did it work? 
A. Well , they took it over to Germany, and 
they gave it to an American battalion and 
told them to use it. A German regiment 
simulated Russian tactics and attacked the 
American battalion. The Germans got their 
heads handed to them. 

Then the Germans tried it using their 
own tactics and got their heads handed to 
them. 

And all of a sudden people started tak
ing TAPS real seriously, and it just dropped 
off the map. All of a sudden it's gone! 

Now, whether or not they killed the 
program or the program just went black, I 
don't know. 

a. How was TAPS so effective? 
A. Essentially the computer backs up your 
battalion S2, the Intelligence Officer, and 
backs up the battalion S3, the Operations 
Officer. It tells you what the other guy's up 
to, tells you what you have available to stop 
him, and suggests ways of taking action. 

Fooling Computers 
Q . And that's just one system. 
A. Right. Computers have gone into tactical 
engagements. The Aegis weapons system 
goes to a setting called Special Auto, and 
the computer takes over the whole engage
ment. You just sit back and watch. 

Q. Is that dangerous? 
A. Depends. It's not something you do 
lightly. The computer's likely to shoot the 
wrong guy. The computer doesn't care who 
somebody is. If it fits the parameters as a 
threat, the computer kills it. So you want to 
make sure you 're in a threat environment 
before you do such a thing. 

But it's an important option. In Red 
Storm Rising, there 's a chapter called 
"Dance of the Vampires." You have just a 
swarm of inbound missi les. The computer is 
probably better able to diagnose and 
counter the threat than people are. 

a. But the computer can be fooled, as you 
showed in the book. 
A. Yep. That's the problem. If the other side 
is smart, the other side may win. 

a. How smart is the other side? 
A. Nobody knows. G 

Keith Ferrell is featu res editor of 
COMPUTE!. 
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Computers 
Turn Our Love 

Affair with 
Paper into a 
Work of Art 

I n the years just pri or to the in vention of 
the personal computer. researchers in the 
fie ld of office in fo rmation systems boldl y 

predicted that the paperless office was just 
around the corner. Desktop computer sys
tems wo ul d replace paper with computer 
display screens. The ma il sen ·icc wou ld be 
replaced by a much fas ter (and le s cxpc n-
i\'C) electro nic da ta service. The ava il abi lity 

of high-bandwidth broadcast services pro
vided th rough satellite technology would 
al low the instantaneous now of in fo rmati on 
from point to point at the speed of light. 
And paper wo uld be used to wrap fish. 

The econo mics of the paperless office 
are in teresting to explore. Take just one ex
am ple: electronic mail. Compare the price 
history of phone ca lls with that of sending a 
lcuer. I re member send ing fi rst-class lcucrs 
for 3 cents as a child. Today the same letter 
requires a 25-ccnt sta mp___:an increase of 
over 700 pe r en t! The cost of a local phone 
call has remained relati vely unchanged. 
When you compare the rapidit y with which 
in for mati on tra ve ls through electro ni c 
means with the time it takes a paper docu
ment to move through the postal service. 
you might reaso nably conclude tha t pa pcr
based commun ication is on its last legs. And 
yet. there· more paper than C\·cr. 

Why ha paper consumption cont in ued 
to rise th rough thi s peri od of tremendous 
growth in the computer industry? 

Let's look at writing. Before word pro
cessors. a secreta1)' would labor over a docu
ment and would then make corrections on 
the already-t yped pages to keep from having 
to retype an en tire page. Wri ter now use 
word processors to rea rra nge ideas and re
fi ne thei r writ ing without the penalty of re
typing the entire document. Many people 
who have made the tra nsformati on fro m 
typewriters to word processors comment on 
the case with which the word processor al
lows them to mold their ideas into one for m 
after another until they look and fee l just 
right. Of course. the printer churns out an
other complete draft fo r each rc\·ision. 

Paper is a comfo rtable medium . The 
printed page is much easier on the eyes than 
any computer display r ve ever seen. It's 
portable. docsn·1 need electrical power. and 
supports marginal notes. Paper has a ncxi 
bility that makes it indispensable. Our use 
of paper is not born of some inner des ire to 
cling to the past- it's sim ply the best too l 
fo r the job. But thi s isn' t to suggest that 
there isn"t ome roman tic connection wi th 
the past. some comfo rt zone. perhaps. that 

causes us to use paper when it isn ·t absolute
ly necessary. 

Prior to the introducti on of the type
writer. all business co rrespondence was 
handwritten. One might thin k that business
es lined up in drove to purchase typewrit
ers. but when the typewri ter was int roduced. 
the busi ness comm un ity shu nned it. Those 
bold busi nesses that did use the m often re
ceived let ters of complai nt fro m people who 
fo und typewriuen corresponde nce too im
personal. Many fe lt the mac hine-generated 
tex t destroyed the communica ti ve value of 
handwriting style. Scars Roebuck. one of the 
fir t large co rporat ions to commit to type
writers. cont inued to send handwri nen cor
respondence to its ru ra l customers because 
those customer liked it better. 

While comfort may cont ribute to our 
love affai r wi th the prin ted page. other 
fo rces arc also at wo rk. espec iall y in the do
main of personal computer . Consider the 
phenomenal growth of desktop publishing 
programs. Low-cost laser printers ha ve 
brought typcscuing to the masses. A tremen
dous nu mber of people arc now as con
cerned with issues of page layou t and design 
as they used to be wi th spelli ng. Words like 
kem ing and liga111rc. ra rely heard outside 
typeseuing studios a few years ago. are now 
bandied about by secretaries. salespeo ple. 
and engi neers who use today's technology to 
create documents that arc both letter-perfect 
and aesthetica ll y pleasing. 

The monks who created such works of 
art as the Lindisfame Gospels wo uld be as
tounded at the speed and agi lit y wi th which 
relati\·cly unt rained people arc creat ing pol
ished documen t . Rather than bemoan the 
increased use of paper. we houl d celebra te 
the ways computers all ow us to redefine the 
printed page. In the days of hand-illuminated 
manuscripts. uni ve rsa l literacy wasn't even 
a dream . In the span of less than I 000 years. 
we have moved to the point where literacy 
is within the reach of nea rly every person on 
thi s planet. 

In the last decade. we have advanced to 
where millions of people arc experi enci ng a 
nc\\' kind of literacy-a literacy that ex
plores the aestheti c value ofa printed page 
as well as the raw ex pression of wri tten 
ideas. That blend of the aesthetic with the 
literal is an ancient tradition in such coun
tries as China. but less so here in the West. 
Now our master too l of ana lysis. the co m
put r. has become a vehicle through which 
we can ex press our art istic ideas in a fo rm 
that others can see and enjoy. El 
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You can hear footsteps running 

on steel. Shouts in a strange 

language.Echoes. 

Where are they you 

wonder. What is this 

Battle Station? 

Casey clicks off the 

safety on her Hyper

Uzi. It thrums to life. 

Tension. 

You flip down 

your helmet.The 

world goes suddenly 

quiet. Your temples scream. 

The radar in your helmet 

flashes with color. "Here 

they come ... " 

To Order. VISIT\1lUR HETAll.ER. or enll 
800·245·4525 from US or Cnnnda, 8nm-5pm 
PSTforl'l ~IC orders, or mall check (VSS) or 
\'ISMIC #,card holder name, and exp.dale IO: 
Elec1ronlcAris Dlrec1Sales, P.O. Box 7530. San 
Moieo, CA 04403. Thndy/IB~I l'erslons: $49.95 
for 5\o\"; SM.05 fo r5W & 3Vt dunl·pnck. Acid S;l 
fo r shippingil10ndllng.CA resldenlS add 6.5:1> 
sa les tnx.Allow 1·3 weeks fordeli ,·ery.Thanks. 

Sentinel Worlds I: 

Future Magic 


Science Fiction Mystery 

Role Playing Game 


Designed by Karl Ruiter 


ELECJ:RONIC ARTS® 

You Started asRawRecruits. Five 
eagerfa ces who thought In terstellar 
Patrol was cake. You leamedfasl. 

Then, Disaster. A dispute between 
colonists.A mysterious vision. Bloody 
clues pointed lo the sky. 

Surrounded in Hyperspace. Friend
lies in Yellow, Targets in Red. Elec
lronicjireblossoms. 

http:HETAll.ER




How Are 
Computers 
Made? 
What does it take to fill a 


computer box? 

Hundreds of thousands of 

computers are sold every 

year-which means that 


hundreds of thousands of boxes 
have to be filled with assembled 

computers. (The boxes have to 
be assembled. too . but that's a 

simple matter of creasing 
corners and locking cardboard 

tabs . Building a computer is 
somewhat more complex.) 

To find out what it takes to fill 
those boxes, we visite~ the 

Tandy Business Products plant 
in Fort Worth. Texas . and 

followed the creation of a 
Tandy 4000 from the arrival 

of its components to the 
shipment of the completed 

machine. t> 

What seems like magic 
may only be wiring, 
silicon. and circuits . 
Demystify the machine 
by taking a personal 
photographic tour of 
a computer factory. 
birthplace of desktop 
productivity. 

Keith Ferrell 
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• ••••••• Next! 

The plant turns out hundreds 

of finished computers each day. 
There are always more boards 

awaiting examination . 
I> 

Exam 
At the heart of every computer 

is the circuit board , where the 

actua l processing takes place. 

To ensure that they're fla wless . 

able to measi1re up to the 

demands that business and 

home users will make. the 

boards are rigorously tested . 


Like a physician 

examining a patient. the 

technician probes the board. 

The Fairchild In-circuit board 

testing unit is where each 

board is examined for circuit 

integrity and functionality. A 

typical Fairchild test lasts only 

4 5 seconds. yet it reveals 

potential board problems 

resulting from production. 


_J _J _J 
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Get ready for four of the most challeng- Permanently. You will when you endure 
ing, rugged, rump-bumping cross the longest winter of your life in the ice, 

sleet and slosh of The Michigan 
Course.The Georgia Red Clay 
Course has enough mud to keep 
you a human fossil for 2,000 years. 
And then there's Death Valley. 
Get it. D-E-A-T-H Valley.

Plenty oftf/rills guaranteed on the following grounds: gumbo mud, 
packed snow. skid-sand. and the scrubbiest terrain south ort11e bo'""' Start with pre-race strategy. 

country road racing courses this earth Select and customize your personal 
has to offer. vehicle.Your supplies. Your repair equip-

Fight the torturous terrain of Baja. ment. Believe us.You'll need everything. 

There are boulders, rivers, potholes, 
and mudbogs to contend with. What 
are mudbogs? You'll find out. (Just after 
you find out there's a Demon 4 x 4 chas
ing you all through the race. A Demon 
hellbent on your destruction.) 

If you win enough races, collect 
enough points, only then will the 
Victor's Cup be yours. It's --· 
the least we can do. After 
all, you did go through ~~~I 
hell to get there. 

Rocks, boulders, skid-sand, even a few 
spikey cactuses. And of course, heat 4x4 OFF·ROAD RACINGthat's hot enough to fillet any forehead. 

Ever had your hands stuck to the wheel? BYEPYX
Commodore 64112 . IBM & compatibles. Amiga 
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•••• Temperature's Risin' 
It's not enough to test the 
boards-they have to be 

tortured. Seriously. How would 
you like to spend 24 hours 

being baked at over 100 
degrees-while you work? 

That's what the components go 
through to make sure that 

they're up to the temperature 
variations they 'll encounter in 

offices and homes. 
The burn-in lasts 24 

hours . with temperatures rising 
and falling for the first 5 hours 

or so. followed by 19 hours of 
operation at 120 degrees . 
Note the placement of the 

disk drives under the 
keyboards. While the 

components are expected to 
withstand high temperatures. 

the floppy disk medium 
cannot-it must be insulated 

from the heat.[> 
22 COMPUT E ! 

Check It Out 
Because of the care taken at 

the surface-mounting stage. 

few boards fail the Fairchild 

test. Those that do are 

immediately moved to a station 

such as this. where they 're 

closely examined and then 

repaired . Once the problem is 

corrected. the board returns to 

the production cycle at the 

Fairchild station , where it is 

once again tested. 


The tools used here let the 

technician isolate and identify 

any problems. 


_J _J _J 
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•••••• Wait State 
Like a troop of soldiers at 

parade. ranks of machines 
stretch in even lines the width 

of tfte production floor. The 
first stage of hardware 

assembly has nearly ended. 
Here. the computers queue up 

before entering the final legs of 
their journey. They rest on 

gravity-feed rollers: When one 
computer is removed, the next 

in line moves forward. 1> 

24 CO MP UT E ! 

Classy Chassis 
Having beat the heat. the 
machines move on. Here . 
components are mounted in the 
chassis . They 're starting to look 
like computers now. at least to 
anyone who has ever opened a 
computer's case. The boards 
are mounted in the chassis . 
with disk drive and power 
supply in place. The colored 
stickers warn users of the 
presence of high voltage. The 
warnings appear in four 
languages: English. Spanish, 
French, and German. 

_J _J _J 
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Boot Stop 
Each 4000 gets an operational 
shakedown with software and 
monitor. as well as a printer 
test to guarantee that the 
machines are ready to run once 
they reach the customer. The 
full hands-on system diagnostic 
functional test puts the machine 
through paces designed to 
exceed those in even the busiest 
office. 

_J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J 

Underwritten 

Computers are electrical as well 

as electronic devices ; thus they 
must bear the Underwriters 

Laboratories seal of approval. 
The UL station at the plant 

performs ~ High Potential test 
which looks for potential high

voltage leaks to ground. t> 
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Case Goods 
Attention has been paid to 
every detail of the machines' 
insides . Now it's time to hide 
that interior. The case goes on. 
A cosmetic inspection makes 
certain the computer's 
appearance is the equal of its 
performance. The conveyor belt 
ferries the closed machine on 
toward boxing, and the 
production line's work is 
finished . 

_J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J _J 

•••••••• Done! 
Twenty-four to a palette, the 
computers are ready to leave 

the plant- almost. Boxed 
computers are selected at 

random and are subjected to 
the shakes. rattles, and rolls 
they' re likely to encounter in 

transit. Then the box is opened 
and the computer removed. 

Only after successfully passing 
yet another complete hands-on 
system diagnostic test does the 

palette of machines ship. 
The next person to open the 

box will .be the new owner. r::i 
Keith Ferrell is features editor at 

COMPUTE!. 
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The Print ShopTM 

THE DIFFERENCE IS MAGIC. 


of room for creativity. But with Print 
Magic, you have all sorts of neat tricks 
up your sleeve. 

For instance: you can use as many 
fonts, graphics, and borders as you 
want-and put them anywhere. 
Enlarge borders up to 9 times, and 
graphics up to 6 times. Draw with a 
complete set of paint tools, then 
zoom in close for editing...Or bring 
in graphics from other software 
programs. 

Cards, flyers, whatever: Instead of 
settling for the run·of·the·mill stuff 
that less sophisticated print programs 
produce, try a little ...well, magic. 

magic: we might just whisk 
you off to Palm Springs. 

It's true. When you come to see 
Print Magic before January 31, you 
can also enter our grand sweepstakes. 
Get a crack at a roundtrip for two to 
the Hyatt Grand Champions Resort 
near Palm Springs ... not to mention 
a bunch of Kenwood CD players, 
Nishiki®road bikes from West 
Coast Cycle, 

paper packs-and a Realistic~ VCR 
from Radio Shack. 

So check it out. Whether you win 
big or simply get acquainted with our 
print program, something magical is 
bound to happen. 

Apple°' ll e/c/GS, IBM & compatibles, and Tandy (reatur· 
Ing the DeskMate'" Interface) . 

© 1988 Epyx, In c. Print Magic ind The Pr1ntShopgr1phlcs and umplts 
wur prtnttd uilng 1n Apple lltand lm1ge\Yr1 1er- 1nd Okld1t.a• 202 prtnttri. 
Pr1ntM1glc Is 1 u1dtm1r1 or Epyi, Inc. Tht Print Shop ls a tndemukof 
Btodtrbund Software, In~. DnkMltt ls 1 U1drmuk of lindy Corporttion. 

NO PUROiASE NECESSARY. Op«! only to mldtnu of the Continent.al US, 
AlultJ ind H1W11ll. Vold -...1'1ert problb!ttd. EnU1ts num be rtcdvtd by January 
J I, 10&0. For otnct1lswttpst1kts entry form, und sumped self-1Cdm.s.ed 
envtlopt to: Epyi Pr1nl Magic Swrtpstilcts-t:nuyfotm, c/o TRG Communlu· 
tfans, Inc.. 10 E.J4t11St.. New~ rk, NY 10010. 

EPYX 


Most print programs 
don't give you a whole lot 

Print MagicTll 

And for those who believe in Casio~ keyboards, TeleQues~ Mem· 
ory phones, Memore~ premium 

http:self-1Cdm.s.ed
http:Continent.al
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Master the basics of 
desktop publishing 
design and you can 
create stunning pages 
and publications, 
greeting cards, and 
great resumes with 
vour computer. Two 
experts in design give 
you a complete lesson 
in putting type and 
style on paper. 
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Desktop publishing covers a lot 
of ground. You may be creat
ing a newsletter for your pro

fessional organization or coming up 
with that job-catching resume. Maybe 
you're putting together a killer repon 
for the boss, dazzling stationery for . 
yo ur home office, or a semester-ending 
term paper. All are, in essence, desk
top publishing. 

Whatever vou' re putting on paper, 
you want it to iook the be~t. You ~ant 
it to look as if you spent lime on ll, 
even if yo u didn ' t. And you want it to 
be noticed. 

Desktop publishing, the ability to 
create near-typeset-quality pages, lets 
you do all this. Using a personal com
puter and one of the many desktop 
publishing or page-layout progra~s 
available you can turn out publica
tions and pages that rival the down
town printshop. 

Because of these many capabili
ties. desktop publishing is all the rage 
a mong personal computer users. Yet 
there's a weak link in the chain of 
becoming an accomplished publisher: 
design. All the hardware and softw~re 
in the world cannot create an effect ive. 
attractive page wi thout a working 
knowledge of design fundamentals. 

It doesn ' t matter how wonderfully 
you write if you can't get anyone to 
read what you've written because the 
page is a disorganized jumble. It . 
doesn't matter how creative your ideas 
are if their ex pression leaves readers 
and viewers confused. 

Don' t be intimidated by this un
familiar design territory, though. If 
yo u' re not artistic, that's OK. You 
don't have to be able to draw to de
sign a newsletter, flier, greeti~g ca~d 
or repon. You won't be drawing pic
tures; you'll be putting type and an-

work together to make an in viti_ng, 
readable format. That's something 
anyone can learn to do. 

Ground Zero 
To get the most from desktop 
publishing, you need to know a few 
ground rules about design. 

The process of making a page 
look the way it does is called layout. 
Page layout is simply the arrangement 
of tvpe and graphics. The best 
arrangement will attract the reader's 
a ttention and make the page easy to 
read. 

All printed material no matter 
how simple or elaborate has to go 
through a layout process. A specific 
type style has to be chosen. That type 
has to be sized: The headlines are one 
size; the body text, another. Decisions 
ha ve to be made about where to place 
an anicle on the page: at the top, the 
middle, or the bottom? Column 
widths have to be chosen-how man y 
columns should be on the page? 
Should all the type be set the same 
width? What about graphics? Should 
photos be one or two columns wide? 
Should they be boxed with a border? 
What abou.t captions? Should captions 
be set in bold or italic, or a different 
size from that of the body copy? All 
these choices have to be made in even 
the most elementary layout process. 

If these kinds of decisions are new 
to you, don't be afraid. Once you 
understand the basics, making the 
right choices will be easier. Print is a 
highly visual medium , and you must 
come to notice how words look, not 
simply what they say. 

Typecasting Your Typeface 
Desktop publishing programs left and 
right claim they can mix text and 
graphics on the same page. Don' t let 



this make you lose sight of something 
else extremely important-type itself. 

The type on a page, whether it's 
Life magazine or a Superman comic 
book, is chosen for a definite reason
to do a special job. Type itself conveys 
more meaning than the mere letters of 
the alphabet. Typefaces are influential 
symbols, combining the alphabet with 
shapes and styles that bring to mind 
things beyond the definitions of the 
words. 

There are two major categories of 
type styles: serifand sans serif 

The typeface you choose makes a 
statement about what you want to 
convey. It's important that you choose 
a typeface that matches the message 
you want to send. A serious financial 
newsletter calls for a dependable, 
trustworthy font , such as Times 
Roman or Century Schoolbook. It 
would lose credibility if it were set in a 
decorative, lush font such as Korinna 
or Cooper Black. 

The type style sets the tone and 
look of your publication. If you're not 
sure what will look best, study other 
publications and see what they use. 
Standard typefaces, such as Times 
Roman and Bookman, have been used 
effect ively for years as body copy (the 
main tex t part of a document). These 
typefaces are easy to read and don't 
make the reader's eye tired when used 
for books or newspapers. More 

flamboyant , attention-getting display 
type styles, such as Broadway and 
Futura Extra Black, are used for 
headlines, advertisements, or 
brochures. 

If you're designing a newsletter, 
choose a single type for the body copy, 
such as Times Roman, and a 
contrasting type, such as Helvetica, for 
headlines and subheadlines. In general, 
a serif font , such as Times Roman, is 
easier to read when set in long 
columns of text than a sans-serif font , 
such as Helvetica, would be. If you're 
not sure which two fonts will look 
good together, don't mix them at all
use one font for both your text settings 
and your headings. 

Measuring Up 
Once you've chosen the typeface(s) for 
your document, you'll need to know 
some specifics about how to apply the 
type to the page. Points and picas are 
standard forms of measurement used 
in typesetting. Many page-composition 
programs offer you the choice of 
measuring in picas, inches, or 
millimeters; it's best to use what 
you're most familiar with . However, 
type sizes are always measured in 
points, so you'll need to at least get 
acquainted with point sizes. 

Any type smaller than IO-point is 
fine print; 10- and I I-point are 
standard sizes for body copy; 18- to 
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30-point is standard for headlines; and 
anything larger than 30-point should 
be reserved for important headlines. 

The amount of white space 
between the lines of type, called 
leading. should always be at least one 
point larger than the type size. If 
you're using I I-point type, for 
instance, a leading of 12 or 13 is best 
for maximum readability. Such a 
combination is written as 11/l2 and is 
referred to as eleven over twelve. 

Leading can also make an 
enormous difference in how a page 
looks. Too little leading makes pages 
seem gray and hard to read. Too 
much white space between lines of 
text makes it hard to follow a sentence 
from line to line. 

The Long and the Short of It 
When figuring the width of columns, 
keep several points in mind: page size, 
type size, and the size and number of 
photos or other art you'll be using. 
Columns should be neither too narrow 
nor too wide. If you're using 10-point 
type on a standard letter-sized page, 
it's best to divide the page into two, 
three, or even four columns. 

When a column is set wider than 
42 picas (about 7 inches) it becomes 
hard to read. Readers easily forget 
which line they're on and may even 
get lost starting a new line of text 
when they're tackling a wide column. 

A single-column design can be 
very effective, however, and can draw 
readers' attention. If you want to use 
only one column in your publication, 
keep the column width at about 24 
picas, include a wide expanse of white 
space on either side of the column, 
and use a generous amount of leading 
between the lines, such as 11/14 or 
11/15. 

Columns with lines shorter than 
about I 0 picas ( Jlh inches) can also be 
confusing. The fewer times your eye 
has to pause, the faster you can read a 
line. Narrow columns can break up a 
sentence's structure until it no longer 
makes sense-the same sentence must 
be read over and over. For an 81/2 X 
11 inch page, the optimum line length 
for normal body copy (I 0- to 12-point) 
is between 12 and 36 picas. 

Justify Yourself 
There are four basic kinds of text 
alignment: 

Justified type is aligned on both the left 
and right sides , forming even , solid 
blocks of text. 

Flush-left type, also known as ragged
right, has the left margin lining up 
flush , or straight, but the right margin 
is ragged , with each line of type a 
slightly different length. The copy in 
COMPUTE! is normally set flush left. 

Flush-right type lines up straight on 
the right side of a column of type. 

This is not as common as flush-left or 
justified, but it's used for headlines, 

pull-quotes, and so on. 

Centered type is an equal distance 
from the margin or column edges. 
Centered text is not usually set in 

paragraphs, although individual lines 
of type may be centered. Headlines are 
often centered, as are announcements 

and invitations. 

Whether or not you justify copy is 
a matter of taste. Some people believe 
justified copy is easier to read, while 
others believe that it's harder to read. 

Ragged margins make a page 
more informal. The biggest problem 
with unjustified columns of type is 
that very uneven line lengths can be 
created- very long lines can be fol
lowed by very short ones. These 
shapes are hard for the reader's eye to 
follow and make an undesirable visual 
impact. However, there's no law 
against hyphenating ragged-right col
umns to fix this problem. 

If you like the look of vertical 
rules (lines) between columns on a 
page, then you may be better off with 
ragged margins where the rules can act 
as a kind of justification. Using both 
justified type and rules can be a bit 
too much unless there's plenty of 
white space, but, once again, there's no 
set rule about this. 

Justified type is suitable for every 
type of publishing. The uneven 
spacing between words that can occur 
with justified type can be a 
particularly difficult problem with 
short lines, but for the most part, 
justification gives a neat, orderly 
appearance to a page. When it's done 
well, justification adds crispness, 
geometry, and a kind of pleasing 
formality to a page. 1> 



Christmas Sale! 

T eTandy® 
lOOOSL 

Save $100 on 
this easy-to-use 
PC compatible. 

Great holiday savings on this powerful computer with 

built-in MS-DOS®and DeskMate®software-only $799. 


Start computing Christmas morning With DeskMate, you're ready to program that lets you record and edit 
with the Tandy 1000 SL-now at a start computing right away with ten music, voice or other sound effects 
terrific low price. Or purchase the popular applications to write letters, onto your 5 1/4 

11 diskettes. This latest 
1000 SL complete with a CM-5 color prepare budgets, file information and breakthrough in computer-audio tech
monitor for just $1098.95 . even draw colorful pictures. There's nology delivers outstanding speech 

also a spell checker, address book, and music capabilities which will genMS-DOS and DeskMate are built 
Hangman word game and PC-LinkSM erate new life into programs. into ROM, so you can move quickly 
on-line information service. from start-up to MS-DOS programs, Come in to Radio Shack today. The 

or go directly into our DeskMate As an added bonus, there's a Music Tandy 1000 SL is a gift the whole 
multi-applications software. program as well as a sound-editor family will love. 

Tandy® Computers:Because there is no better g!f! value.™ llad1elhaelt 
Sale ends 12/24/88.Tandy 1000 SL reQ. $899. CM·S monitor reg. $299.95. Prlces apply at Radio 
Shack Computer Centers and participatingstores and dealers. DeskMate communications require The Technology Store 
modem. MS-DOS/Reg. TM Microsoft Corp. PC·Unk/SM Quantum Computer Corp. 
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Fut raEx a ack 
Giving Good Type 
If you justify the type in your 
publication, it's an absolute necessity 
to hyphenate, too. Otherwise, 
paragraphs will have gaping spaces 
running through them (these gaps are 
called rivers). Hyphenation breaks up 
words-by keeping part of a word on a 
line so that there are fewer oversized 
gaps. Letter spacing, adjusting the 
amount of space between each letter in 
a word, is another way to avoid the 
gaps. 

This brings up an interesting 
problem for desktop publishers-one 
you may not be aware of. If you 

learned to type in school, you were 
taught to hit the space bar twice after 
you finished a sentence with a period 
or other ending punctuation. But when 
you justify lines of type on a 
computer, this double space can create 
holes between the end of one sentence 
and the beginning of the next. The 
solution is simple. From within your 
favorite word processor, use its search
and-replace function to replace the 
double space after a period or other 
ending punctuation marks with a 
single space. 

Another ingredient for cooking up 
good-looking type involves adjusting 

Tr:ainin 

The latest twist In desktop-publishing 
training involves lessons on videotape. 
Video Instruction lets users see tech
niques demonstrated, duplicate designs 
themselves, compare their work to the 
tape, and then review the steps. 
VldeoTutor. Three videotape packages 
from VideoTutor offer specific design help 
for users of both lri:lntura Publisher and 
Pl!geMaker, the two leading desktop 
publishing programs for personal comput
ers. Both basic procedures and advanced 
techniques are covered In the ~inute 
tapes. These tapes can provide In-house 
training for companies with employees 
that need to learn desktop publishing ba· 
sics and graphic design quickly, or they 
may also be used as classroom Instruc
tion. Tapes Include color animation and 
contain clear demonstrations of the steps 
necessary to create complex documents. 
A detailed workbook and tutorial disk 
complete each $199 package. .AaraHable 
from VideoTutor, 219 lllhau Street, Kailua, 
Hawaii 96734; (808) 254-6419. 

Dynamic Graphics. A maker of electronlc 
clip art, Dynamic Graphics also offers a 
Step-by-Step Video Serles, which In
cludes a tape detailing design strategies 
and typesetting principles. The VHS tape, 
called "Desktop Design: Basic Electronic 
Graphic Techniques," runs 30 minutes 
and costs $49.95. Available from Dynamic 
Graphics, 6000 North Forest Park Drive, 
Peoria, Illinois 61656; (800) 255-8800. 

Dynamic Graphics also offers a se
ries of two- or three-day Visual Commu
nication workshops that cover the basics 
of graphic design, newsletter design, and 
design for desktop publishing. Workshops 
cost be!wjlen $225 and $725, and loca
tions Include Anaheim, Atlanta, Boston, 
Chicago, Denver, Orlando, and Wash
ington, D.e. Call (800) 255-8800 for more 

information. 
Check with your local community col· 

leges and universities for desktop publish
ing classes-many are offering them, as 
are most compUter training schools. 

Style Sheets on Disk 
Predeslgned style sheets can be a big 
help, especially for novice desktop 
publishers. Such style templates contain 
practical tips about the basics of design 
and show how to quickly modify a style 
sheet You load in your own text and 
graphics files and then tailor any element 
of the page layout to fit your publication. 
For Yantura Publisher. Designer Disks 
explain and demystify some of l.i:lntura 
Publisher's more intricate functions and 
illustrate proven design techniques to help 
users quickly produce attractive, effective 
documents. The style sheets serve as 
templates for newsletters, manuals, cat
alogs, directories, and many other appli
cations. The Designer Disk Collection of 
23 style sheets Is available by mail order 
only for $45 from Designer Disks, Box 
480265, Department C, Los Angeles, 
California 90048. 
For PageMaker. Aldus's Portfolio Series 
offers templates of page designs for busi
ness applications. Three packages, each 
with about a dozen style sheets, cover 
newsletters, manuals, and business docu
ments. AldUs, 411 First Avenue South, 
Suite 200, Seattle, Washington 98104; 
(206) 628-2375; $99. 

Recommended Reading List 
There are several periodicals that deal 
specifically with desktop publishing, and 
many books that address both design and 
electronic publishing techniques. Here are 
a few of the best. 

The Graphics Handbook, by Howard 

the space between individual pairs of 
letters. This feature, called kerning, 
improves the way type looks. Kerning 
is difficult and time-consuming to do 
by hand. You would have to go 
through a document and look for 
particular pairs of letters and then 
manually change the spacing between 
them. For most people, this would be 
considered an impossible task, or at 
least an impractical one. 

Kerning is most noticeable with 
larger type sizes. Many programs can 
perform kerning automatically, a 
feature you should be aware of when 
you're choosing a desktop publishing 1> 

Munce (North Light Publishers). This book 
aims to take the fright and mystery out of 
the design and preparation of simple 
printed pieces, and it really does make the 
mechanics seem easy. Generously illus
trated with hundreds of graphics exam
ples from the most popular applications. 

Mastering Graphics, by Jan White 
(R. R. Bowker). This is an excellent book 
for those who want to learn more about 
design and layout. The author spent 22 
years as an art director for major maga
zines, and what he doesn't know about 
graphic design Isn't worth knowing. His 
book covers all the basics, Including type 
specifications, cropping photos effec
tively, and numerous design alternatives. 

Publishing Power with Ventura, by 
Martha Lubow and Jesse Berst (New Rid
ers Publishing). This Is an In-depth guide 
to mastering all of l.i:lntura Publisher's 
desktop publishing features, with an 
emphasis on the actual production of 
business documents. Each chapter con
tains all the step-by-step Instructions nec
essary to produce different applications 
such as a newsletter, flier, or proposal. 
This kind of follow-along guide Is very 
helpful tor the beginner. The book in
cludes useful shortcuts, design tips, and 
over 360 screen illustrations. 

WordPerfect 5: Desktop Publishing 
In Style, by Danlel Will-Harris (Peachpit 
Press). One of the most popular word 
processing programs has recently added 
a slew of desktop publishing features, and 
this book explains them all, offering full
page examples with all the commands 
needed to reproduce them. Covering 
basic graphic-design techniques, this 
book simplifies complicated tasks for the 
beginner and contains tips and tricks 
including macros and many undocu
mented features for the advanced user. 
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'' I only play one 
way- all out. That's 
because real baseball 
is tough, gutsy and 
aggressive. And you 
don't win ball games 
unless you're willing 
to play faster, harder 
and better than every
one else. ,, 
PETE ROSE 
Baseball's All-Time Leading Hitter 

-•-. -+ :. ··-.-

Fasterthan Earl Vi.Jeaver 
Baseball 1 ~ Harder than 
Hardball! 1 

.M Here's your 
game- Pete Rose Pennant 
Fever. Now you can play 
every position and catch all 
the action from eight different 
field-level views! 

Hear the crack of the bat, 
the roar of the crowd, all the 
umpire calls . Digitized voice 
and sound plus the hottest 
graphics bring you baseball 
that's better than all the rest. 
Because Charlie Hustle won 't 
accept anything less. 

rake complete charge of all pitching and hitting Judge the fly, scoop hot grounders, chase down 
with pop-up option windows. drives at the wall. 

YOU'RE ON THE FIELD YOU'RE IN THE DUGOUT 
Pick your heat from 23 pitches. Set ablistering batting order 
Gauge your throw and gun and pitching rotation . Bring in 
down the runner. Steal second relievers, pinch-hitters and 
in acloud of dust. Five differ pinch-runners. Call for the steal 
ent batting options give you all or hit-and-run. 
the power of Pete. 

For IBM~ Tandye and 100'/o Compatibles. 512K RAM and Graphics Adapter Required. Not Copy Protected. 

HOW TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 800·227-6900 for Visa/MasterCard orders. Direct price is $39.95 lor the IBM/Tandy version and 
$34.95 lor the Commodore 641128 version. A shipping and handling charge ol S4 .50 applies to all direct orders. Sales tax will be added to 
orders In Calttornla and Texas. 

It 's spikes first when you gotta have the bag
tell 'em Charlie sent ya. 

YOU'RE IN THE FRONT OFFICE 
As GM, you've got 10 seasons 
to build adynasty. Draft red
hot rookies and buy expensive 
free agents. One or two player 
action give you all the realism 
of the championship chase. 

PETE ROSE PENNANT FEVER. 
BASEBALL AT ITS BEST. 

GAllESOll*' 

Tandy SCl"'1S ""™'·Sct?ens may vary cl!pendinQ on computtr sysi.m. Gomestar and Pete Rose Pennant "'' " are trademarks of Gamesw. 


Earl W!M1 Elasebd. Hanfbal!. ISM. and Tandy m trade!Nl1<s of Electtoric Arts. Accolode. Inc.• ln'.mationll Business Machines Coll>.• and Tandy Cofll., ~-



package. PageMaker, Ventura 
Publisher, and WordPe1:fec1 all have 
both automatic and manual kerning 
capabilities. 

You Style Maker, You 
Look at some of your favorite 
magazines and note how, while each 
page is different, there are obvious 
similarities in style-a header or 
footer that ties things together a 
certain way of boxing pull-quotes, a 
different typeface for captions from 
the one used for regular text. These 
design elements give a publication its 
own unique, easily recognized style . 

Pull-quote is a magazine term for 
text set in a larger size and positioned 
within an article to highlight an 
intriguing phrase or emphasize a 
particular point. It's another chance to 
grab the reader's attention and keep it 
on the page. Pull-quotes (commonly 
called readouts) are often used on a 
page to add visual interest when there 
are no photos or artwork. Pull-quotes, 
in fact , can be thought of as another 
type of graphic element. 

Developing a standard page 
structure wi ll help you organize your 
words and pictures so that they'll be 
consistent throughout your work. 
While different page layouts within a 
single piece can add variety, it's easy 
to have so much variety that the 
reader is no longer sure what he or she 
is reading. 

The message you're trying to get 
across is the most vital element. Your 
page design should lead the reader's 
eye to the most important things first. 
Headlines should not only make the 
subject clear, but they should be 
placed so that they sit directly above 
the article itself; otherwise, the 
reader-not knowing which article 
goes with which headline-will be 
confused, and eventually will find 
something better to do. 

Variety and contrast are 
instrumental in creating a pleasant 
texture on a page; they can be 
achieved by using numerous different 
graphics techniques. A large capital 
letter, either raised or dropped at the 
beginning of a paragraph will attract 
attention and serve as an invitation to 
begin reading. Gray column s of type 
in long rows can be made more 
inviting by breaking them up with 
subheads, or by setting the first few 

Pull-quote is a magazine 

term for text set in a 

larger size and positioned 

within an article to 
highlight an intriguing 

phrase or emphasize a 
particular point. 

words of a paragraph in boldface. 
Using different sizes and variations of 
a single typeface for headlines adds 
contrast, yet maintains consistency 
and makes for an interesting page. 

All these elemen ts provide visual 
clues to amplify the meaning of the 
words. Some of these design choices 
have a subliminal effect, and many 
readers remain largely unaware that 
they are being manipulated by graphic 
design. Would-be desktop publishers 
need to notice and apply these 
techniques to their own pubEcations. 

While computers allow you to 
have many different typefaces, 
borders, boxes, graphics, and screens 
on a single page using them all at 
once is the most certain wav to make 
a page unintelligible. In good graphic 
design, every element is on the page 

for a reason. If you can't come up 
with a reason why that 2-poin t border 
is going to help the reader notice or 
understand the material inside it, get 
rid of it; otherwise it will just be a 
distraction. 

Thumbs Up for Thumbnails 
Careful preparation before you begin 
wi ll save you a lot of time and 
aggravation in the long run. 
Sophisticated page-layout programs 
such as Vemura Publisher and 
PageMaker-and even less complex 
packages such as geoPublish, 
Springboard Publisher. First Publisher, 
and others-make it easy to try out 
many diverse styles on a si ngle 
document. However. it's easy to get so 
excited about the program's abilities 
that you forget about design, forget 
about content, and just wade into the 
job. A little homework and planning 
here will pay off later. 

Before you touch the computer, 
prepare a sketch-that's right, with 
pencil and paper. Make several fast. 
small sketches that will help you get 
the feel of the overall page or 
publication design. In publishing 
parlance these are called thumbnails. 

Putting the publication together 

Rules of the Road 

Page composition can become complex 
as you juggle several unrelated items on 
the same page. It's il'T)portant to make It 
easy for the reader to follow an article 
from its beginning to its end. Toward that 
end, here are a few Don'ts in publication 
design. 

Don't 
• Mix 	typefaces of body text. Don't set 

one article in Times Roman and another 
In Helvetica. 

• Mix sizes of body text. Body text should 
always be the same point size. 

• Mix too many different typefaces in one 
publication. 

•Use too many swash or special-effects 
fonts, such as drop caps or raised Initial 
caps. Also avoid the overuse of outline 
and shadow fonts. 

• Set long blocks of text In italic, bold, or all 
capital letters. 

• Begin an article without a headline. 
• 	Place smaller headlines above larger 

ones. The most important material 

should be at the top of a page, with the 
biggest headline. {An exception here is a 
kicker, a small headline placed Immedi
ately above a main headline.) 

• Have more white space below a head
Une than above it. 

• 	Use the same font, size, and style (such 
as Helvetica 24-point bold) for every 
headline. Headline weights and styles 
should be varied, such as Helvetica 30
point bold for an article at the top of a 
page and 24-point italic for one further 
dC?wn the page. 

• Place two articles direct1y next to each 
other , so that their headlines bump 
against each other. 

• Continue an article on more than one 
page. 

• Place advertisements in the middle of 
the page {floating among articles as if 
they were Illustrations). 

• Box text without enough white space 
around it so that the border is too close 
to the type. 

• Use a flamboyant typeface for a serious 
document. 
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FIVE WAYS TO MAKE YOUR PC 


Don't settle for imitations. Add the arcade classic voted 'bne of the best home video games ever" by Electronic Game Player Magazine to your video collection. 



Now you can blast into one of the hottest arcade space games right in your own home. It 's 
the ultimate mter-planetary combat. You've never seen accion like this on your home computer/ 

The #I game in Europe for over 3 months. Scramble through 100 screens of laughs as your 
brontosaurus buddies, Bub and Bob. drive you crazy with non-stop action. 

If you want to make your PC explode with 

action you've got to give it dynamite games. These 

are the world famous original arcade screamers. 

Arkanoid;"' Alcon;"' Bubble Bobble;" Renegade"" and 

Sky Shark"" will make your PC do things you didn't 

think were possible. 
Everyone knows that arcade games are the 

benchmark for all other video games and Taito has 

This is the original arcade hit. Thrill to the arcade quality graphics of this fast-paced. street
style karate brawl. Fmd out what real action is all about/ 

Take the arcade's meanest air battle home for keeps. Strap in for explosive high.flying action. 
Hold on for your life as you soar through incredible graphics. 

been an arcade leader since 1953. Since then we've 

made over 1,000 classics for arcade and home play. 

Count on Taito to bring the heat of the arcade to your 

home computer. 
Buy Taito products at leading stores every

where. Visa/Mastercard holders can order direct 

anywhere in the United States by calling toll free 

1-800-663-8067. 

THE ONLY GAME IN TOWN"' 
Taito,"' Arkanoid,™ Renegade!" Alcon!"' Bubble Bobble!" Sky Shark™ are trade· ~ reserved. IBM and IBM PC are trademarks of International Business Machine. 

marks al Taito America Inc. Copyright :5) 1988. All rights T4 I"f' 0 . Advertisement by: Dually & Company, Inc. (Chicago). 

FULL 16 COLOR EGA ANO T/INDY GRAfiHICS 4 COLOR CGA A!SO SIJPPORTED • AVAILABLE IN l5' AND 5.25' FORMATS • COMING SOON. THE CLA IC MIND GAME. orx 



More people use CompuServe than any other online 
computer infonnation service on Earth. 

Half a million members access hundreds of infonnation, 
communications and entertainment services online. 

Thousands with similar interests and special expertise 
converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding 
list of special-interest Forums. 

They have access to a combination of more financial 
infonnation, a greater variety of shopping services, 
and deeper research resources than any other online 
computer service. Anywhere. 

Of course, it's conceivable that there's a service like 
ours somewhere that could give you more for your money. 
But you may have to travel a few light-years to find it. 

C:OntpuServe® 

AN H&R BLOCK COMPANY 



on the computer can be a breeze once 
you have an idea of what you want on 
paper. Making several thumbnails lets 
yo u explore the overall design; since 
they' re smal l. you can draw a lot of 
them, and draw a lot of comparisons 
as well. 

No matter what software and 
hardware combination you use. the 
first time you crea te any publicati on. 
it's going to ta ke longer than you 
think . Some people get a program, and 
wit hout really spending the time to 
learn how it works, they try to 
produce the company, club, or school 
newsletter. What looked like an 
afternoon's or evening's work instead 
takes days. Frustration comes next, 
then blame heaped on the software. 
Both a re unnecessary. 

Plan ahead-it 's that simple. 
Know how long your materia l is: wri te 
suggested head lines (i t's easier and 
quicke r to modify something that 
alreadv exists tha n it is to create 
something from scratch): put subheads 
in long a rticles while you ' re in the 
word processing program (you can 
always cut them out if the article runs 
too long. and it's faster than hav ing to 
wri te them wh ile tryi ng to design the 
page). Use a spell checker on the copy 
if your word processor ofTcrs one; do 
your co py editing before you start 
working on the page layout. These are 
steps you have con trol over-after a ll , 
it's not the fault of the page-layout 
program if delays caused by spelling 
errors and grammar mistakes hold up 
the la yo ut and product ion. 

Try to take the time to make a 
style sheet for your publication before 
you have to produce a finished 
product. If possible, take some old 
word processing files and try to 
recreate a previous publica tion with 
your new page-layout program. 

Less Is More-Really 
If you' re just starting to explore 
desktop publishing. keep page 
composit ion simple and clean. Don't 
mix too many difTcrent typefaces and 
don't use unnecessary rules, which 
only serve to muddle the reader (see 
the sidebar " Rules of the Road" for 
more do11 '1s). 

Rules arc meant to separa te 
things. They're not merely ornamenta l. 
Don' t use them to di vide material 
incorrectly. It 's almost never a good 

A Fount of Fonts 
The next time you look through the day's mail, think about how you recognize certain pieces 
of mail simply by the letterhead type on the return address. You don't really stop and read 
letters that form the name. You instantly recognize who sent what just by the way the type 
forms the words. When you look at a magazine and see ads for IBM products, notice that 
they always have the same typeface; a large part of IBM's corporate identity is the type it 
chose to represent itself. 

If you're going for a modern, slick, up-to-the-minute look for a publication, you may want 
to choose from the sans-serif family of fonts, such as Helvetica, Futura, and Avant Garde, for 
headlines. If you want to give your pages an elegant, polished appearance, you'll probably 
choose a serif typeface such as Galliard, Korinna, or Palatine. These dignified faces are also 
appropriate for formal invitations and announcements. 

Type can be as decorative as any kind of illustration and can communicate feeling as 
well as words. Here are some examples: 

Modern ELEGANT 

ITC Avant Garde Gothic Palatino Small Caps 

ran~~muStudious 
Palatino Shadow 

New Century Schoolbook 

1EIl~~~muJ:t 
Palatino Outline Elegant 

Palatino Roman 

Direct! 
Future Extra Black Elegant 

Palatino Italic Inviting 
ITC Galliard Ita lic

Elegant 
Palatino Bold Versatile 

Optima 
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BEFORE 
This is an example of what not to do. As the first page of a 
newsletter, this has too much material crammed onto the 
page, and in all the wrong proportions. 

The name of the newsletter tries to be artful by capitaliz
ing the T and centering Numismatics between the two upper
case letters. The publication's motto and dateline are too 
large and bold, giving the headlines too much competition 
and making the top of the page much too busy. 

The rest of the page is divided into four unequal columns, 
with trapped white space between the first and second col
umns. In the first column, blurbs about material on the inside 
pages are overpowered by enormous numbers inside gray 
screens. There is no consistency of spacing-some of the 
blurbs are directly beneath the boxes, but the blurb for page 
6 is sitting atop the number 8. 

The headlines in the first and second columns are the 
same size, the same typeface (Helvetica), and, positioned as 
they are, difficult to read. (These are bumping heads.) The 
kicker over the middle headline is too close to the nameplate
of the newsletter; it should be closer to the top of the head
line. There is not enough white space under the headline (the 
descenders run into the first line of the article). The article 
flows newspaper-style into the next column, but it is too close 
to the nameplate. The headline should have been one line 
extending across both columns under the nameplate instead 
of two lines in the middle column. The article in the third col
umn has a headline that is too big, and the byline has too 
much space underneath it. 

All of the body copy is set block style, with no indention 
at the beginning of a paragraph, which makes it extremely 
difficult to tell where paragraphs begin. Also, the body text is 
Helvetica, the same font used for many of the headlines; 
using the same font for everything makes the page very 
monotonous and dull. 

Photos and artwork are supposed to enliven and enrich 
the material around them, but because of the size and poor 
positioning of this illustration, it doesn't add anything to the 
page. 
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AFTER 
This design gets almost the same amount of material on the 
page, but does so in a balanced, inviting way. The nameplate, 
set in Times Roman, uses two solid black squares to define 
the corners; the centered motto and dateline are a good size 
and are surrounded by ample white space. 

The large one-line headline extending over two columns 
is aligned flush left, as is the kicker, From the President. The 
correct amount of white space falls above and below the 
headline. The author's byline is aligned flush-right because of 
the raised capital letter of the first paragraph. If the large ini
tial letter had been dropped into the paragraph instead of be
ing raised, the byline could have been centered above the 
paragraph. 

The font for the body text is Times Roman, and the para
graphs are indented, making them easy to follow. The body 
copy is set ragged-right to achieve an informal and friendly 
feeling, and a thin rule appears in the gutters between the 
columns, helping to define the unjustified text. The News 
Briefs headline is the proper size, with the proper spacing 
above and below it. Notice the white space in the far right 
column next to the headline. 

The illustration is in correct proportion to the other ele
ments on the page, drawing the reader's eye to the pull-quote 
beneath it. Notice the ample leading between the lines of the 
pull-quote. This is a good example of type being used as a 
graphic element to attract the reader's attention. 

The Inside listings under the pull-quote are also large 
enough to be highly visible, but they aren't so large that they 
are overwhelming. Note the even, consistent spacing between 
the listings and between all the elements on the page. A box 
containing calendar information anchors the lower left corner 
and balances the strong visual interest created by the Inside 
listings. All three columns align evenly at the bottom. 

The contrast between the bold, sans-serif headlines and 
the casual, free-flowing body text builds an interesting texture 
on the page, combining many diverse elements without the 
page becoming cluttered or crowded. 
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idea to put a full line under a 
headline; this separates the ti tle from 
the materia l it 's supposed to 
accompan y, defeating the purpose of 
the headline. 

This may seem simple, but it's a 
mistake novices often make. If you 
feel you need a ruled line to make a 
deliberate separation of the elements 
on a page, place the line below the end 
of one article and abo11e the headline 
of the other. 

Keeping things simple doesn't 
mean they have to be Spartan ; it just 
means that you shou ld stress wi th sub
tlety. If readers spend too much time 
oohing and aahing over the lines, type
faces, graphics, and boxes, they're not 
spending their time reading. What's 
the point of making something look 
good if you're making it hard to read 
at the same time? 

Head Hunters 
A headline should attract attention, 
convey a quick message. and persuade 
readers to read the text that follows. 
David Ogilvy, of the advertising 
agency Ogilvy and Mather, says that 
headlines are read fi ve times more 
often than the material benea th them. 
A good headline should compel a 
reader to wan t more information. 

Headl ines can be placed above 
text either flush left, flush right, or 
centered, depending on the design 
style you choose. They should extend 
across most of the width of the 
column they occupy, because a short 
headline leaves a white space that 
looks like an unintentional hole. 

The headline should always be 
placed close to the beginning of the 
article, not far above it. Place white 
space above a headline, not below it 
(except when it's at the top of the 
page). 

Don' t place two articles right next 
to each other, beginning on the same 
line. This will create bumping heads: 
The headl ines will run together, 
becoming confusing and hard to read 
(this is also called tombstoning). It's 
usually possible to change the layout, 
making it more horizontal , or to 
eliminate the problem by mov ing 
artwork around. More often than not, 
there will be several ways a layout can 
be rearranged to make it better. Don't 
be afraid to experiment. 

Copy Cats 
The current graphic-design trend used 
by many magazines. tabloids, and 
videos seems bent on proving that 
type styles, sizes. angles, lines, images, 
and text can be mi xed together on one 
page without making the reader dizzy. 
Some succeed, some don ' t. This new
wa vc design is dilTicult to execute 
properly and often draws more 
attention to the design than to the 
content. 

There's nothing wrong with 
following the latest trend but you 
shouldn ' t bend to the latest fashion at 
the expense of turning off your 
readers. Much new-wave layout is in a 
style that breaks the rules of good 
design; would-be designers need to 
remember that. When it 's done well 
thi s type of Iavo ut can be attractive ' 
and attent ion-getting, but, as with 
many trends, it is often pushed 
beyond its effectiveness. 

The biggest mistake in new-wave 
design is that the pages tend to be 
overdone. There's a fine line between 
artful and artless, and unless you 
know what you're doing, it's all too 
easy to faU in to the latter category. 
Done poorly, this trendy type of 

Newsletter 

Design 

If an article doesn't fill the space you've 
allotted for it, there are several steps you 
can take. Don·t simply make the type 
larger or change the leading-that will 
make the article stand out for the wrong 
reason. 

1.11 it fits with the page design, add a 
few subheads to the piece. If the article Is 
an Inch short, adding three or four sub
heads will fill the blank space and give 
readers additional information to help 
them through the article. 

2. If the story already has subheads, 
or you don't want to use them, find a pas
sage that will grab the reader's attention, 
and make it into a pull-quote. This can be 
anything from a few words to an entire 
paragraph-whatever you need to make 
the article fill the space. 

3. If the page composition accom
modates it, you can set the entire article 
two or three picas narrower and box the 
article with a one-point rule. This will add 
emphasis to the article. 

Headlines 
Headlines are usually set in upper- and 
lowercase letters, since the combination is 
generally easier to read than headlines set 
in all caps. Readers recognize words not 
only by how they're spelled, but by the 
shapes they form. Words in all caps form 
rectangular blocks and are harder to rec
ognize as specific words, thus slowing 
down a fast reader and discouraging a 
slow one. 

All material needs some kind of 
identification, including stories continued 
from one page to another. A simple con
tinued from page 1 In 10-point type is not 
an acceptable substitute for a headline. 
When readers looking for the continuation 
of the "Dolphins Speak to Researcher" 
article turn to that inside page, they need 
some kind of help to find it. It may be as lit
tle as one or two words from the original 
headline, such as Dolphins Speak or even 
just Dolphins if the story now fits one 
column. 

layout marks you as a rank amateur 
and weakens the credibility of 
whatever you're publishing. 

The ease of layout and paste-up 
with desktop publishing programs 
makes it very easy to attempt new
wave pages. Even the unadventurous 
can produce these pages. That's the 
problem: It's so easy to change column 
widths, mix typefaces and sizes, and 
add screens and graphics that you can 
get carried away before you noti ce 
how cluttered and unfocused the page 
looks. Always keep the reader in mind 
when you're designing a page. Special 
effects can add some sparkle to an 
otherwise gray page, but used 
incorrectly, they puzzle readers and 
encourage them to just look at the 
page rather than actually read it. 

Master the basics of good graphic 
design before trying something more 
complicated. Graphic design is one 
field where the phrase Ifa li11le is 
good, more would be belier doesn' t 
apply. Try adding elements one at a 
time, rather than all at once, on the 
same page. If you plan in advance and 
keep it simple, you can't go wrong. G 

Daniel and Toni Will-Harris own a 
publication consulting firm in Los Angeles 
and are the authors and editors of several 
books about computers and desktop 
publishing. 
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Arlan R. Levitan 

P
aperle s publishing is a 

Printers make m yth . Take a look around 
your computer. More 

pages come than likely, there's lots of 

alive. To really paper lying around. Lots of paper. 
Paper for letters. fo r home

impress, you work. fo r financial calcula tions
for almost everything that comeneed to put 
out of vo ur compu ter. If it ap

clean pears o n your screen, chances arc 
yo u'll wan t to put it on paper.characters and And if you're excited about desk

attractive art top publishing. you'll ha ve stacks 
and stacks of paper-club news

on paper. Here letters. chool newspapers. office 
reports. and more.are six 

To put words a nd numbers 
affordable on paper, you need a printer. You 

probably al ready have one someprinters that where- an old printer under that 
top our list. stack of paper in the co rner, 

perhaps. 
But printers. like the rest of the hardware in personal 

computing, get better and cheaper with each passing yea r. 
Laser printers. ink-jet printers. 24-pin printers-today's 
models produce print that you can be proud of. print th at 
looks pro fessiona l. 

Twent y-fou r-pin dot-matrix printe rs, in particular, arc 
becoming the first choice for m illions or computer owners. 
Altho ugh they've been on the market nearly four years it"s 
onl y recently th at 24-pin printers ha ve been affordable .to 
the home user. 

In both quality and speed, they run rings a round the 9
pin printers everyone assoc iates with ragged type and spotty 
graphics. Today's models a re impressive and powerful 
periphera ls. Their print quality meets or beats that of top
of-the-l ine daisywheel printers and they spi t out the pages 
much, much faster. And in some respects. 24-pin printers 
can even rival a laser printer for clean type and clea r 
graph ic . 

We recently took five midpri ced 24-pin printers and 
one fasc inating ink-jet model for a spin. Here's what we 
fo und. 
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Epson LQ-850 

The Epson LQ-850 is a wort hy addition to Epson's LQ 
printer line, com bini ng very-good-quali ty text producti on 
wi th convenient fo rms handling. Epson rates the LQ-850 at 
a maximum speed of 73 characters per second (cps) in ten
pitch letter-q ualit y prin t mode. It took the LQ-850 2:23 
(two minutes. 23 seconds) to run through our text test. 
yielding an efTecti ve ra te of 58 cps. T he LQ-850 has two 
bui li-in letter-quality fonts. We preferred Epson's rom an 
font to its stark sans serif. In draft mode. we pegged the 
LQ-850 at a very respectable 137 cps (versus the company's 
stated max imum of 220 cps). We j udged the draft fo nt to 
be well fo rmed and easy on the eye. 

The LQ-850 ran through our graph ics test wi th jack
rabbit speed. It printed our test graph in onl y I :43, a full 43 
seconds faster than any of the other printers tested. Appar
entl y, that speed carries a sma ll pri ce. The gray areas of the 
test graph had a slightly smudged , uneven look, and a few 
straight lines appea red somewhat jagged. At first we a ttrib
uted the former to a dri ed-out ribbon . but we got si m ilar 
results with a fresh ribbon. 

Push-button controls with indica tor lights located on 
the top of the printer allow easy print-mode selection. The 
LQ-850 al o lets you switch between fanfo ld forms and cut 
sheets without rem oving th e continuous forms from the 
printer. Plug-in fo nt modules (Cou rier. Pres tige. Script. and 
OCR-B) and a cut-sheet feeder for up to 150 sheets arc op
tio nal accessories. 

(Range 12
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Star NB24· l 0 

The Star N824-I 0 is a straightforward printer with reason
able speed and print quality. A year ago we probably wou ld 
have raved over the 824-10. but in today's lineup of 24
pin printers, some might argue that there is little, if any
thing, that distinguishes it from the competition. Speed of 
the N824- 10 in letter-quality mode was a respectable 46 cps 
(versus the quoted 60-cps maximum). The Star fared far 
better in the draft test, chugging along at 9 1 cps (versus the 
quoted 180-cps maximum). Text quality was good overall, 
but it sufTcred in comparison to most of the other printers 
we tested . 

At 3: I 0, the Star's graphics performance was also a bit 
on the slow side, but the N 824- 10 produced very uniform 
gray patterns and good-q uality black areas, and it had ex
cellent linea rity. 

We appreciated the front placement of the tar's con
trol panel. but were irritated by an interlock switch that 
prevented the printer from operating if we lifted the front 
printer cover to take a peek at what the printhcad was lay
ing down in the midst of a document. The NB24-I 0 has 
two cartridge slots that accept optional font cartridges. 

(Range 12
's bedt throb 
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Okidata Microline 390 

The Okidata Microline 390 is the most compact unit we 
tested , making it a good cand idate for work areas where 
desk space and speed are at a premium. The Okidata came 
in first in both our letter-quality (2: 16) and draft (0:59) text 
tests. The 390's measured letter-quality speed of 62 cps was 
admirably close to its stated maximum of 75 cps. There 
was more of a gap in draft mode. where we stacked a mea
sured 142 cps against a claimed maximum of 225 cps. 

Text produced on the 390 was strikingly black. The 
thickness of the internal letter-quali ty Courier font is a bit 
on the heavy side, with a siightly closed look that may not 
appeal to everyone, but it is sti ll quite presentable. The 
printer's draft font was very good, second only to that of 
the HP DeskJet in clarity and appearance. The Okidata 
came in second in our bitmapped graphics test (2:27). 
exhibiting solid black areas, fairly uniform gray patterns, 
and very good-to-excellent lineari ty. 

The Microlinc 390 has an au toloading and dual form
feed system similar to that of the Epson LQ-850 and EC 
P5200. features we think both desirable and easy to use. 
Th~ printer had a solid. rugged feel. and the front-mounted 
control panel is convenient and well laid out. The 390's in
ternal 23K bufTer can hold about eight pages of single
spaced text-the largest standard bufTer of the units tested. e> 

Epson LQ-850 

Star NB24- l 0 

Okidata Microline 390 
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In addition to a cut-sheet feeder, Gothic and Prestige font 
cartridges are available add-ons. 
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NEC Pinwriter P5200 

Most 24-pin printers come with one or two letter-quality 
fonts, with additional character sets typically available as 
extra-cost add-ons. The NEC Pinwriter P5200 has a ver
itable cornucopia of fonts, with six letter-qualit y type styles 
built in. The P5200 comes packed with both fabric and 
multistrike carbon-film ribbons. 

We used the carbon-film ribbon for our test. With it. 
the NEC produced very black, sharp characters with a su
perior appearance. The P5200 did take its time (3:00) 
punching out that neat-looking text. Its 47-cps speed was 
just over half as fast as NEC's stated 75-cps maximum. In 
draft mode, the P5200 produced text at 59 cps, even further 
afield from the company's rated 220 cps. 

Printer Purchasing-What to Look For 

Print Quality. The overall appearance of 
text is likely to be your number 1 criterion 
for judging the quality of a printer, particu
larly if you're considering buying a higher
quality model that retails for more than 
$500. A printer in that price range should 
be capable of producing characters that 
exhibit no trace of the dottiness usually 
associated with dot-matrix printers. The 
edges of characters should be clean and 
well defined. In graphics mode, consis
tency and a quality referred to as linearity 
are quite important: Straight lines printed 
in graphics mode should be of uniform 
thickness and devoid of staggered areas. 
Zones where patterns are printed should 
be uniform throughout, with little or no 
patchiness. 

Ink. Most dot-_matrix printers come with 
fabric-ribbon cartridges which, when 
reasonably fresh, produce dark, high
quality characters. Multistrike carbon-film 
ribbons are beginning to show up for 
some brands of dot-matrix printers. Car
bon-film ribbons are usually about 50 per
cent more expensive, but they yield ex
ceptionally black and clean characters. 
Check out the price and availability of 
replacement ribbons before you buy a 
printer. f'Ne once bought a fancy new Ger
man printer only to find out later that a 
replacement ribbon would take over a 
month to arrive and would cost almost 
$30.) 

Font Design. Closely related to print qual
ity is font design. Although there are a 
number of generic font types common to 
most printers, there is no agreed-upon 
standard for individual characters. For ex
ample, most printers come equipped with 
a Courier-style font. However, the specific 
shape and design of individual characters 
of the Courier character set vary slightly 
from one manufacturer to another. Avoid 
printers with odd font designs. 

Font Styles and Sizes. Many printers 
come with a variety of built-in fonts in vari
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ous sizes. Although one or two good let
ter-quality fonts will likely be adequate for 
many people, it's certainly convenient to 
have a wider variety to choose from . 
Some printers come with slots for optional 
cartridges that add fonts. Other printers 
allow character images to be read from a 
disk file into a special buffer in the printer. 
Printers that have this feature are said to 
support downloadable soft fonts. 

Speed. Generally speaking, the speed at 
which a printer lays down tex~ on the page 
bears some relationship to the price of the 
printer. All other things being equal, the 
less time it takes to crank out a page, the 
better. Unfortunately, today's emphasis 
on speed has created a good deal of 
confusion, since the numbers advertised 
by printer manufacturers (usually quoted 
in characters per second) often differ 
greatly from the actual usable speed of a 
printer. 

Many manufacturers measure maxi
mum speed by dividing the number of 
characters in one line of text by the time it 
takes to print that one line. For example, if 
a line contains 80 characters and it takes 
VJ second to print that full line, the print 
speed is 240 characters per second, 
right? Well, not quite. This method of 
calculating speed measures the maximum 
"burst" speed of a printer. It doesn't take 
into account the amount of time that the 
printhead pauses or the time required to 
advance the paper to the next line. These 
delays make the effective speed of most 
printers significantly less than what's in
dicated by the quoted specifications. 

Software can also play a major part in 
the perceived speed of a printer. Some 
programs are poor at printer control. We 
ran into a drawing program for the IBM PC 
that actually took almost two hours to print 
a full page of hi-res graphics on the HP 
DeskJet 

Compatibility. Buy a printer that's not 
supported by the software you use, and 

you may be in for enough mental anguish 
to make a case before Printer Divorce 
Court. Most printers are control-code 
compatible with the most popular printers 
so that they're supported by the popular 
software. Since such printers respond to 
the same command sequences. 1hey're 
said to emulate the model. For instance, 
all of the 24-pin printers we reviewed for 
this article, with the exception of the Apple 
lmageWriter LO, respond to Epson LO· 
series control codes. 

Noise Level. No one wants to hear a 
printer, especially at home at 3 a.m. If a 
printer seems too loud during initial tests, 
it will likely become more irritating as time 
goes on. Printer muffler enclosures de
signed to reduce noise levels are inconve
nient and expensive. Buy a pair of ear
plugs or a quieter printer. 

Bed Size. Printers don't come In twin, 
queen, or king size, but they do come with 
a narrow or wide carriage bed. Narrow
bed printers accept forms up to 10 or 11 
inches wide. Wide-bed printers usually 
handle up to 16-lnch forms. Think twice 
before putting out the cash for a wide-bed 
printer. It will take up a lot of desktop real 
estate, and you can Increase the number 
of characters per line on a narrow-bed 
printer by using a smaller type size. The 
narrow-carriage printers we tested are 
also available in wide-carriage versions. 

The Rest. Ali of the printers we tested, ex
cept for the Apple lmageWriter LO, came 
equipped with parallel interfaces, although 
serial-interface versions are also available. 
The Hewlett-Packard DeskJet comes 
equipped with both types of interface. All 
had an autoload feature to simplify the 
loading process by automatically advanc
ing cut-sheet or pin-feed paper to the top 
of the first page at the push of a button. All 
of the printers tested support italics, 
emphasized print, underlining, subscripts 
and superscripts, and expanded and con
densed print Apple printer products carry 
a 90-day warranty; the rest of the printers 
come with a one-year guarantee. 
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We did functional testing of all of the printers on an Amiga 500, using the 
printer drivers supplied with Release 1.3 of the Workbench, and on an Apple 
Macintosh SE. Anyone famil iar with the Macintosh is probably wondering how 
we got all the printers to work on the Mac. The answer, and the freedom from 
lmageWriter-only printing, is a printer-interface device recently introduced by 
Orange Micro called the Grappler LO. The Grappler LO lets you use many of 
today's popular 24-pin dot-matrix, ink-jet, and laser printers with the Mac
Intosh Plus, SE, or II. Orange Micro also markets the Grappler C/Mac/GS, an 
interface for using 9-pin dot-matrix printers with Apple II and Mac systems. 

All of the 24-pin printers worked well with the Grappler LO/Mac combina
tion, albeit at about half the speed of Apple's lmageWriter LO, probably be
cause of delays introduced by the Grappler's software and hardware. The HP 
DeskJet was slower yet, but it produced amazingly high-quality output that we 
preferred to that of the Apple 24-pln printer. Orange Micro's software includes 
a software-based print spooler which allows you to continue work while the 
printer is busy, although using the spooler may increase print time even more. 
If you 'd like a 24-pin printer that you can use with the Grappler to do double 
duty with a Macintosh, steer yourself toward a printer capable of producing 
very even gray patterns with excellent linearity in bitmapped graph~cs mode. 

- ARL G 

While the Pinwriter P5200's 2:48 for a full page of bit
mapped graphics wasn't particularly quick, we judged the 
printer's output in this test to be excellent-among the 
sharpest we've seen produced by an impact printer. The 
5200's bitmap linearity was marvelous, second only to that 
of the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet. The only naw we could 
find was that there are faint ly visible bands in the gray
pattern areas of the printout. 

The P5200 was also noticeably louder than the rest of 
the printers in our test. Part of that noise was a loud 
ratcheting sound that emanated from the ribbon cartridge 
as the ribbon advanced during printing. 
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Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 

The HP DeskJet is an intriguing printer capable of produc
ing exceptionall y high-quality print. Unlike the rest of the 
printers tested, the DeskJet does not create characters by 
striking a ribbon with mechanical pins. The DeskJet is an 
ink-jet printer; it literally sprays characters onto paper 
through a set of nozzles in the disposable printhead. This 
also makes the DeskJct ex tremely quiet. 

The DeskJet's letter-quality tex t is dark, sharp as a 
tack, and beautifully formed. Its output under most circum
stances is virtually indistinguishable from that produced by 
a laser printer. Even in draft mode, text looked almost as 
good as the letter-quality modes of several of the 24-pin 
printers we tested. We measured the DeskJet's letter-quality 
speed at 59 cps (HP claims 120 cps maximum) and draft 
mode at 71 cps (HP claims 240 cps). The wide disparity is 
due to paper-handling time-the DeskJet accepts only cut
sheet paper, and it takes time for the printer to cycle be-

NEC Plnwrlter P5200 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 
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puter (with the exception of the Apple lmageWri ter LO). We 

printer buffer was used to eliminate any software-control delays. 

Cl) 
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Letter-Quality Text 
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2mins. 
30 sec. 
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tween pages. Plain photocopy paper works well with the 
HP, and the feeder bin accepts up to 100 sheets. 

The DcskJ et crossed the fini sh line in the bitmappcd
graphics derby with a passable time of 2: 34. The graph pro
duced by the D eskJet was almost perfect in every respect. 
Under extremely close inspection, large letters appeared less 
rounded than those produced by the impact printers be
cause of the sharpness of the dots created by the HP. 

Courier is the on ly font built into the D eskJet. The 
DeskJet has two cartridge slots for adding additional fonts. 
At least a dozen different DeskJet font cartridges are avail 

able from HP. The cartridges are somewhat expensive 
($ 100-$150). but they arc very easy to use. 

H ewlett-Packard and a few third-party manufacturers 
also market 128K RAM cartridges for support of down
loadable soft fonts for the DeskJet. One or two RAM car
tridges can be fit into the cartridge slots. Printing with 
downloaded fonts is considerabl y slower than using built-in 
or cartridge fon ts, but the added versatility makes at least 
one RAM cartridge a worthwhile addit ion . HP sells a set of 
Helvetica and roman soft fonts for the DeskJct that are just 
fine. but most DeskJet owners will want to acquire 

Print Products 
Apple lmageWriter LQ 
$1 ,399 

Apple Computer 

20525 Mariani Ave. 

Cupertino, CA 95014 

(408) 996-1010 

Epson LQ-850 
$849 

Epson America 

2780 Lomita Blvd. 

Torrance, CA 90505 

(800) 922-8911 

Grappler LQ 
$149 

Orange Micro 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave. 

Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779-2772 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 
$995 

Hewlett-Packard 

18110 SE 34th St. 

Camas, WA 98607 

(206) 254-8110 

LJ2DESK 
$22.00 
S. H. Moody and Associates 

1810 Fair Oaks Ave. 

South Pasadena, CA 91030 


NEC Pinwriter P5200 
$749 
NEC Information Systems 
1414 Massachusetts Ave. 
Boxborough, MA 01719 
(800) 343-4418 

Okidata Microline 390 
$699 
Okidata 
532 Fellowship Rd. 
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 
(800) 654-3282 (OKI-DATA) 

Star NB24·10 
$749 
Star Micronics America 
200 Park Ave. 
Suite 3510 
New York, NY 10166 
(212) 986-6770 

Putting Printers Through Their Paces 
The speed ratings in this article were derived from tests run on an IBM AT-compatible com

ran tests on the printers, 
measuring speed on both text and bitmapped graphics output. In the character-speed test, 
we printed a three-page text file that was 8365 bytes long, and we measured the amount of 
elapsed time from the first to the last character of the file hit ting the printed page. We derived 
our character-per-second speed measurements by dividing the elapsed time by the number 
of characters in the file . All fonts used for these ratings were ten characters-per-inch internal 
fonts. The bitmapped graphics test measured the time it took to produce a full page of me
dium-high resolution (180 dots per inch) graphics. We used Microsoft Word 4.0 to print the 
text file and Digital Research's GEM Graph to print a full-page graph. A one-megabyte 
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LJ2DESK, a program marketed by S. H. Moody and Asso
ciates that converts soft fo nts for the LaserJet to DeskJet 
format. There are hundreds of PC-compatible shareware 
fonts available for the LaserJet and we had a ball playing 
with a few dozen of them during our tests. 

The DeskJet is compatible with most HP LaserJet con
trol codes. Almost all of the software we tested that sup
ports the HP LaserJet worked well with the DeskJet. An 
Epson FX-series emulation cartridge is also available. 
Unlike the LaserJet, the DeskJet requires an add-in car
tridge to print text in landscape orientation. Bitmapped 
graphics will print in either portrait or landscape 
orientation. 

Output produced on the DeskJet does have one pos
sibly fatal flaw. The ink currently used by HP in the ink-jet 
printhead is water-soluble. Spill some coffee on a page or 
get caught in the rain with DeskJet output, and the charac
ters smear and smudge badly. Hewlett-Packard is said to be 
working on a more permanent ink, but until then, if you 
buy a DeskJet, don't go near the water. 
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Apple ImageWriter LQ 

If you don' t want to deal with the vagaries of Orange 
Micro's Grappler LQ interface (see the sidebar "Grappling 
with the Mac"), there's sti ll hope for Apple II and Mac
intosh owners who want to join the 24-pin club. 

When the LQ is connected to the Apple llGS, lie, or 
lie, its built-in fonts are used for text. The Macintosh prints 
text on the ImageWriter LQ from font images stored in the 
computer's System file. Apple provides three letter-quality 
fonts suitable for document processing on disk with the LQ 
(Times, Helvetica, and Courier). The LQ can print other 
Macintosh fonts, but their overall appearance will not be as 
finished and smooth as that of fonts designed especially for 
the printer. 

Although we didn't connect the ImageWriter LQ to 
our PC AT clone for a text test, we measured the 
ImageWriter's average speed at a little less than 60 cps 
when used in letter-quality mode on an Apple II system. 
The printer's internal Courier and Times fonts were clear, 
sharp, and visually pleasing. Speed in letter-quality mode 
using the Apple-supplied fonts was closer to 50 cps on our 
Macintosh SE. 

The LQ did an excellent job on our Macintosh graph
ics printouts, producing crisp images with excellent linearity 
and gray-pattern uniformity. Page-print time ranged from a 
little over two minutes to almost eight minutes for a full 
page, depending on the print-quality level selected and the · 
complexity of the graphics. While this may seem a long 
time, the LQ was almost twice as fast as a non-Apple 24
pin printer equipped with the Grappler LQ, which is prob
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Apple ImageWriter LQ 

ably more attributable to translation delay in the Grappler's 
software rather than a real speed difference between the 
lmagcWri tcr LQ and the other printers we tested. 

The lmageWriter LQ can on ly be purchased in a wide
carriage version, which accounts for a good deal of the 
~ g ? disparity in price between the LQ and the 

. 0 G 0 other impact printers tested . T he lmage
0 ° .~f: 0,... Writer LQ accepts up to three cut-sheet 

0Q 0 0 ...· bin feeders, supports color printing with 
0 · J2J. ~/,Gr:.(]) a special ribbon , and can also be 

G · 0 , ~ connected to an AppleTalk network for 0 ~ 0 . h . 

...--.....;;..;o~·:...·~_ pnnter s anng.
· 
....o . . 
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Proof in the Printing 

All of the printers we tested are capable products, able to 
produce text that rivals-and in some cases surpasses-the 
quality of the best daisywheel printers. Our all-around 
favorite was the Hewlett-Packard DeskJet. Its laserlike out
put and quiet operation make it a joy to use. Among the 
24-pin impact printers, our top choices were the Okidata 
390, which successfully combines high speed with superior 
print quality, and the NEC P5200, fo r its classy-looking 
print and varied built-in fonts. 

One final word for users on a budget in search of per
fect tex t: If printing graphics is not on your list of require
ments. consider picking up a daisywheel printer. The 
popularity of laser and 24-pin printers has just about killed 
the daisywheel business, flooding the market wi th bargain
priced printers. Good-quality 10-cps daisies are regularly 
sold for a little over $100, wi th industrial-strength 40-cps 
units now going for $300-$500. C!J 

Arlan R. Levitan, contributing editor and author of the monthly 
column " Levitations." is also the hardware analyst for Consumer 
Guides' Computer Buyer 's Guide. 



FOOTBALL THE WAY IT WAS 
MEANT TO BE PLAYED. 

Third and ten on your own 30 yard line.Forty-three seconds left on the clock and you're 
down by two points.Suddenly the end zone seems to be a hundred miles away. If you're 
going to be a hero, now's the time.You call the play: 

"Yellow-nineteen!Yellow-nineteen! Hut!Hut!! Htrr!!!' The ball is snapped.There's acrunch 
of armor on the front line and you drop back. You look for a receiver but the blitz is 
on. Roll to the right-you keep dancing,you look for an opening but your 
blockers are starting to crumble. Keep pedalling back . . . you're 
in trouble now, you're too deep. But wait! You spot an open man down 
field! You cock back, ready to fire, when suddenly an ugly-looking 
tackle is all over you. Do you try and throw? Or duck and run! 

Football action so real you can almost feel the pigskin in your 
hands. Designed under the watchful eyes of the game's premier 
quarterback - John Elway- this faithful computer version 
of the # I arcade winner brings all the strategy and ground 
pounding excitement of the world's greatest sport right to your 
computer screen,one or two players! 

Play big league football the way it was meant to be played ... 
with QUARTERBACK! 

llT ll sonwllRE STORE NEllR YOU 
Now Shipping for: IBM PC and PS/2 and Tandy 1000 ($29.99) 

Commodore 64/128 ($29.99) 
In Fall 'BB for: Apple II series ($29.99) 

Apple IIGS ($39.99) 

QUARTERBACK' " 

is atrademark al 

!he Leland Corp .. 

licensed from 

Tradewest. 


-0-TRADEWEST 

Melbourne House,711West17th Street,Unit G9, 
Costa Mesa,CA92627.Tel. (714)631-1001 



In the Beginning ... 
The prequel to the Zork Trilogy is 
scheduled for release this fal l. Zork 
Zero, from Infocom. takes players back 
to before the beginning. 

The game spans one century and 
explores the collapse of the Great Un
derground Empire. It features more 
than 200 locations and as many puzzles 
as the entire Zork Trilogy. Zork Zero 
also has the distinction of being the first 
Infocom game to include graphics puz
zles. Wi th Zork Zero, Infocom also in
troduces its newest-generation parser, a 
mouse interface, onscreen hints, and an 
onscreen map. 

Subtitled "The Revenge ofMega
boz," the game takes players back to the 
last days of the empire. Megaboz has 
cast a spell that has destroyed the ruling 
Flathead fam ily. The object of the game 
is to save the rest of the kingdom from 
the curse of Megaboz. 

Zork Zero will be released first for 
the Macintosh and the Apple II , then 
for the Apple I IGS and the I BM PC and 
compat ibles. Amiga, Atari ST, and 
Commodore 128 editions wi ll be avail
able sometime in 1989. All versions will 
have a suggested retai l price of$49.95. 

lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr .. 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
Circle Reader Service Number 200. 

Zork Zero is the first lnfocom game to fea
ture graphic puzzles. 

Tree86 Sprouts a New Branch 
The Aldridge Company has released an 
upda ted version of Tree86. The DOS
enhancement uti lity has built-in 
EGA/ VGA and mouse support. Its 
graphic tree of the logged drive is de
signed to simplify fi le and subdirectory 
maintena nce. 
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With version 2.0. you no longer 
need to wait when reading tree and 
drive information on single- or mu lt i
drive svstems. The program logs up to 
26 dri,;es in memory. uses expanded 
memory for data storage. has contex t
sensi ti ve online help. and feature a 
new configuration program to set colors 
and program defaults. 

Version 2.0 of Tree86 has a sug
gested retail price of$89.95. An update 
is a,·ailable to registered Tree 6 users 
for $15.95. 

The Aldridge Company. 2500 
Cityfll est Blvd., Suite 575, Houston. TX 
77042 
Circle Reader Service Number 201. 

Keyboard for the Disabled 
The Unicorn Expanded Keyboard, 
from Unicorn Engineering, is designed 
for physically, visually. mentally. and 
learni ng-disabled people. providing 
them with the means to write. play 
games, learn, and comm un icate with a 
computer. 

The large touch-sensitive surface 
can be used in place of a standard key
board. Its I28 keys can be arranged in 
prepared or custom ized configurations. 
The package includes prepared and 
blank overlays, along wi th setup soft
ware. With the Echo or other speech 
synthesizers, users can operate the key
board as a communication aid. 

Unicorn Engineering has also re
leased Up and Running. a software pro
gram that provides Expanded Key
board users access to over 50 educa
tional programs, including The Prim 
Shop, Stickybear ABC. Math Blaster 
Plus. and Apple Works. 

The Expanded Keyboard can be 
used with the IBM PC and compatibles. 
as well as with Apple personal comput
ers. With the Apple II. users must plug 
the keyboard into the Adaptive Firm
ware Card interface. IBM PCs and 
compatibles require the PC Serial Aid 
interface. 

The suggested retail price for the 
Unicorn Expanded Keyboard is 
$325.00. Up and Running sells for 
$69.95. The price for the Adaptive 

Mickey McLean 

Paw Print increases mouse traction wh ile 
protecting desk tops. 

Firmware Card ranges from $400.00 to 
$450.00, depending on the model of 
Apple compu ter used. T he PC Serial 
Aid retai ls for $300.00. 

Unicom Engineering, 6201 Har
1vood Ave., Oakland. CA 94618 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

PC Peddling 

PC owners can hook up their comput
ers to a variety of indoor bicycle equip
ment with the Dyna/ink system from 
Calladyne. This computer-assisted 
da ta-acquisition and display system 
links IBM PCs and compatibles to 
equipment such as wind-load simula
tors. stationary bicycles, and training 
rollers. 

Speed and hean-rate sensors 
mou nt directl y onto the bike and the 
rider. providing realtime display of 
ph ys iological and performance data. 
The information is stored at the end of 
each session. to be examined or printed 
at a later time. 

Users can choose from three types 
of exercise sessions: the Standard 
Workout, the Match Race, and Head
to-Head Competition. 
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Now from NRI comes the first course of its kind . .. anywhere! 

Learn to use, program, and service today's 
digital electronic music equipment as you 
~ build your own computer-controlled 

Now NRI puts 
you at the heart of 

the most exciting application 
of digital technology to date! With 

NRl's new at-home training in Electronic 
Music Technology, you get hands-on 
experience with the equipment that's 
revolutionizing the music industry-Atari 
ST Series computer with built-in MIDI 
ports, Casio CZ101 digital synthesizer with 
advanced MIDI capabilities, and ingenious 
MIDI software that links computer key
board to synthesizer keyboard-all yours 
to train with and keep. 

This year, over Sl.5 billion worth of digital elec
tronic music instruments-keyboards. guitars. 
dmm machines. and related equipment-\\ill be 
sold in the U.S. alone. Who's buying U1is new-tech 
equipment? Not just progressive musicians and pro
fessional recording technicians. but also thousands 
of people who have never touched a musical insbu
ment before. And there·s good reason why. 

SomeU1ing called MIDI(Musical lnsbument 
Digital lntenace)has suddenly transfonned musical 
insbuments into the ultimate computer peripherals 
... and opened up a whole new world of opportunity 
for the personwho knows how to use, program. and 
service th is extraordinary new digital equipment. 

Now NRl's breakthrough Electronic •fusic 
Tuchnology course puts you at the forefront of this 
booming new technology \\1th exclusive hands-On 
training built around a MIDI-equipped computer. 
MIDI synthesizer, and MIDIsoftware you keep. 

Dynamic New Technology Opens Up New 
Career Opportunities for You 

The opportunities are unlimited for U1e person 
who's trained to take advantage of today's elec
tronic music phenomenon. ow you can prepare 
for a high-paying career as.a studio technician. 

sound engineer. recording engineer. or road 
technician ... even start your own new-age 
business providing one-stop sales and senrjce for 
mu.-;icians. technicians. and general consumers 
alike. Or simply unleash your own musical 
creati1·ity11ith the breakthrough training and 
equipment only NRI gives you. 

Only NRI Gives You an Atari ST Computer, 
Casio Synthesizer, and Innovative MIDI 
Software You Train With and Keep 

The Atari ST Series computer included in your 
course becomes the heart of your 01111 computer
controlled music center. With its tremendous 
power. superior graphics capabilities. and built-in 
MIDI int nace. the 16/32-bit Atari T has almost 
overnight become the computer of choice for 
today's most knowledgeable electronic musicians. 

The Casio CZ101 digital synthesizer, also included 
in your training. is the penect complement to your 
Atari T. The polyphonic. multitimbral CZJOJ 
which stores up to 32 voices internally-··commu
nicates" 1•ith your ST computer U1rough MIDI, 
bringing life to virtually anysound youcan imagine. 

Plus, you get ingeniously designed MIDI software 
U1at opens up amazing new creative 
and technical pos.sibilities .. .you r - - - - - - - - - - - -:--, 
actually build your own 4-input Nal School of Electronics • 'J ~ 
audio mixer/an1plifier .. .and you I McGraw:Hill c.ontmuing Education Center ~· I.I I 
lest the electronic circuits al the 3939 WISConsm Avenue •• n• 
core of today's new-tech equipment I Washmgton. DC 20016 I 
11rjth the hand-held digital multi
meter included in your course. 

No previous experience 
necessary-in electronics 
or music! 

No matter what your background, 
RI gives you the skills you need 

~CHECK ONE FREE CATALOG ONLYI 	0 Electronic Music Technology 0 Computers and Microprocessors I 
0 T\'/Vidco/Audio Scr"icin~ U Basic Electronics I 
Name I 

I ~ct • . I 
Ci ty 	 State Zip I 

78I 	 !'RI is ;,ccro:J;ted by the Acrn.-dltlrjl Comnuwon of th< r>alional Hom.: Study Cooncil 198-0~'------------

music center 

lo take advantage of today's oppo1tunities 
in elccb·onic music technology. 

With your experienced NRI insbuctor always 
available lo help. you master the basics of electronic 
theory step by step, gaining the full understanding 
of electronics that's now so essential for technicians 
and musicians alike. You move on to analyze sound 
generation techniques, digital logic. microprocessor 
fundamentals. and sampling and recording tech
niques .. .ultimately getting lir.,i-hand experience 
11ith today's e:qilosive new technology as you 
explore MIDI. waveshaping. patching, sequencing, 
mixing. special effects. and much more. 

I !us, even if you've never been involved with 
music before. NRI gil'es you enough basic training 
in music theory and musical notation to appreciate 
the creative potential and far-reaching applications 
of today's electronic music equipment 

Send Today for Your FREE Catalog 

For all the details about NRl's innovative new train
ing. send the coupon today. You'll receive a com
plete catalog describing NRl's Electronic Music 
Technology course plus NHI courses in other high
tech. in-demand electronics fields. 

If U1e coupon is mis.sing, write to NR ISchool of 
Electronics. McGraw-Hill Continuing Education 
Center. 3939 Wisconsin Avenue. Washington. DC 
20016. 



Since 1981 

Lyco Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 

Why shop at Lyco Computer? 
Lyco Computer is one of, if not the largest, and most established firms to 
provide only quality name brand computer products at prices 30% to 50% 
below retail. We've set many industry standards, and we are setting the 
pace for many more in the future. Our standards include: a separate 
department for customer service; a price guarantee; guaranteed factory 
fresh merchandise; diverse payment and shipping policies , including a 
C.0 .D. policy which allows customers to have products In their hands 
before paying anything. Selection places Lyco at the forefront of the 
industry. Due to our in-stock volume, we cannot advertise all of our 
products. If you do not see the product you want advertised. call Lyco 
Marketing toll free. 

How do I know I will get the 
product I need? 
Our marketing staff is well-educated in the computer industry. They receive 
continuous formal training by our manufacturers which enables them to 
develop and maintain a high degree of expertise on the products they 
represent. Though our strict guarantee on providing only new merchandise 
prohibits free trial periods and a guarantee on compatibility, a wealth of 
knowledge is available to our customers to help with the purchasing 
decision. As thousands of people every week capitalize on our savings and 
services. we hope you too. will make Lyco Computer your first choice. 

Will you rush an item to me? 
Since 1981 , we have set the standard in the industry by processing orders 
within 24 hours - not 4 to 6 weeks. We offer next day air, two day air, 
standard UPS, and postal international shipping services. Our records show 
we fill 95% of our orders daily. Temporary shortages are normally filled 
within 1 O days. If an order cannot be filled within 60 days, we refund your 
money in full , unless you choose to wait for the order and benefit from the 
price savings. Any time prior to shipment . you may cancel or change the 
out of stock product by contacting our Customer Service representatives . 

How do I order? 
Send your order to Lyco Computer. P.O. Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA, 
17740. Or, call either 1-800-233-8760 or (717) 494-1030. We provide four 
payment methods. We have always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS. 
Prepaid orders over $50 are shipped fre ight-free. For orders under $50, 
please add $3 for freight. Orders prepaid by a certified check or money 
order are shipped immediately. Personal and company checks require a 4 
week waiting period prior to shipping. Visa and Master Card orders are 
accepted for your convenience, but we cannot pass along the 4% discount 
offered for cash. Purchase orders are accepted from Educational 
Institutions. We only charge sales tax on items delivered in Pennsylvania. 
For APO, FPO, and international orders, please add $5 plus 3% for priority 
mail. Advertised prices and availability are subject to change. 

What about warranty or service? 
We decided several years ago thal a Customer Service Department was 
needed In the industry. Unfortunately, few of our competi tors offer this 
service. Our Customer Service Department is available to provide 
assistance in all warranty matters. Our product line enjoys ·name brand 
recognit ion." and we back al l of our manufacturer's stated warranty terms. 
Many manufacturers will allow defective products to be exchanged. Before 
returning any item that appears to be defective, we ask that you call our 
Customer Service Department to assist you in determining if the product is 
defective. If the product is determined defective, they will give you a special 
authorization number and speed processing of your order. 

Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, 10:00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday. For Cuatomar Service call 
(717) 494-1670 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 1-800-233-8760 



Access : Berkeley Softworks: 

Wld. Cl. Value Paci< ...... $9.95 


Access: Access: 	 Acceaa: 
Geofile 64 .................... S29.95 


10th Frame .............. .... $27.95 

Leader Board .............. $22.95 Triple Paci< ........ .......... $11.95 World Class Leader 


Board ......... .......... ........ $23.95 Geos 64 ......... .............. $35.95 

AcUvlalon: Pack ............. ................ . $9.99 Echelon ... ... ................. $25.95 Geos 128 ......... ............ $39.95 


10th Frame .................. $22.95 Leader Board Double 


Activision: 
Beyond Zor1< ................ S27.95 	 Geowrtte 128 .......... .. ... $39.95
Acllvlalon : Activision: 
GBA Basketball ........... .. $9.95 Ber1<eley TriPak ...... ..... $29.95 

Music Studio ................ $27.95 

Music Studio ............. ... S19.95 Might & Magic ............. $28.95 


Las! Ninja .................... $24.95 
 Broderbund: 
Great American Road Maniac Mansion .......... $19.95 Broderbund: 


Might & Magic .. .......... . $27.95 Race ...... .................. ..... . $9.99 
Superbike Challenge ... $11.95 
Broderbund: Bank St. Writer ............ $29.95 

Electronic Arts:Broderbund: Broderbund: 	 Print Shop ..... ... ........... $26.95 
Print Shop .....•............. $29.95 

Ancient Art of War ....... S26.95 Print Shop ... ... .......... ... $26.95 Print Shop Compan ..... $20.95 
Alien Fires ........ ... ........ $25.95 


Carmen S. Diego (USA) ..$26.95 
Hunt for Red October .. $32.95 Print Shop ................... $34.95 Graphic Lib. I, II, Ill ..... $14.95 	 Graphic Library 1,2,3 .. $14.95


Electronic Arts: 
Electronic Arta: 	 Epyx: Electronic Arts: Cauldron .... .................... $9.95 


Yeagers AFT .........•..... $26.95

Dive Bomber .............. . $22.95 	 Electronic Arts:
Yeage(s AFT ......... ..... $26.95 	 Pinball Con. Set .. .......... $8.95 
 Bard's Tale Ill ..•.....•..... $32.95 

Weaver Baseball ......... $26.95 	 Impossible Mission 2 ... $22.95 Bard's Tale Ill .............. $25.95
One on One ... ............. .. $8.95 

Epyx:Winter Games .... ......... $11 .95 Hunt for Red October .. $25.95 
St Sports Basketball .. . $11.95 

Hunt !or Red October .. $31.95 	 Lords ol Conquest ......... $8.95 

Pegasus ........... .... .. ..... $26.95 	 Flrablrd: Super Boulderdash ....... $8.95 Monopoly ..................... $20.95 


Print Magic ......... ......... $28.95
Skyfox II ............. ......... $18.95 	 Universal Military Music Construction Strike Fleet .................. $20.95 

Simulator ..................... $28.95 Areblrd: Wasteland ................... $25.95 
Set ···················· ·· ······ ····· $8.95 
Carrier Command ........ $25.95 Mlcroleague: Starglider ..................... $13.95 Epyx : 

Epyx: 
California Games ... ..... $22.95 


Guild of Thieves .......... $25.95 
Mlcroleague: Mlcroleague Baseball .. $22.95 Fastload .. ..................... S22.95 


Home Video Producer . $28.95 Microleague Baseball .. $33.95 GM Disk ............... ... .... S16.95 Mlcroleague: California Games ........ $22.95 

L.A. Crackdown ........... $28.95 


Print Magic .................. $32.95 Micro. Wrestfing .......... $25.95 Mlcroproae: Microleag. Baseball ..... $22.95 4x4 Ott Road Racing .. $22.95 


4x4 Off Road Racing .. $22.95 Mlcroproae: F-15 Strike Eagle ........ $19.95 Stat Disk ...................... $11.95 Metrocross ................... $13.95 


Flreblrd: F· 15 Strike Eagle ........ $24.95 Silent Service ... ........... $19.95 Mlcroproae: 
 The Games: 
Winter Ed. . .................. S22.95 

Jinxter .. ......•...•. ............ $22.95 Mlndacape: Gunship ....................... $28.95 F-1 5 Strike Eagle ........ $19.95 
Flreblrd:Pirates .................. ....... $22.95 


Simulator ........ ... .......... $28.95 

Universal Military 	 Mlndacape: Gauntlet ........... ............ $20.95 


Jinxter ...... .................... $19.95 

Balance ot Power .....•.. $28.95 lnlil!rator ........ ... ............ $17.95 Mlndacape: 


Starglider . . ..... ..... .... ..... $11 .95 MlcrolNgue: 	 Harrier Combat Indoor Sports ............... $17.95
Origin : 
Simulator ........•..•......... $28.95 	 Mlcroleague: 
Microleag. Baseball ..... $22.95 	 Paperboy .... ................. $22.95 
Autoduel ... .............. ..... $24.95 


GM Disk ...................... $16.95 Ortgln : Microleag. Baseball ..... S22.95 

Ultima IV ....................•. $34.95 Origin: 


Stat Disk ....... ............... $13.95 Autoduel ................. .. ... $24.95 Microleag. Wrestling .... $16.95 

Autoduel .. ................. ... $24.95 


Ultima IV ...................... $34.95 Mlcroprose:

Strategic Simulations: 

Mlcroproae: 	 Ultima V ....................... $34.95 
Phantasie lit ....... .. ....... $26.95 

F-15 Strike Eagle ........ $22.95 Strategic Simulations: Airborne Ranger .......... $22.95 


Eternal Dagger ............ $26.95 S1rateglc SlmulaUona: 

Silent Service .............. $22.95 Ouestron II .................. $32.95 
 Gunship ....................... $19.95 

Subtoglc: Phantasle .......... .. ... ..... $26.95 

Gunship ..................•.... $28.95 Slellar Crusade ........... $35.95 
 F-1 5 Strike Eagle ........ S19.95 


Flight Simulator II ........ $30.95 
 Ouestron II ............... ... S29.95 

Pirates ......................... $22.95 


Mind scape: 	 SUbloglc: Scenery Disks ............. $CALL Subloglc: 

Blockbuster ...........•... ... $20.95 Flight Simulator II ........ $30.95 
Gauntlet ....................... $22.95 Je1 ............................... . $34.95 
Harrier Combat Tlm-orks:
Simulator ..................... $20.95 


Wordwrtter ST ....... ...... $44.95 

Indoor Sports .............. . $16.95 


Partner ST ................... $27.95 

Paperboy ..................... $22.95 


Unlaon World : 
Origin: Art Gallery 1, 2 or 3 ... . $14.95 
Ultima Ill .................•.... $23.95 
 Print Master ................. $19.95 

Ultima IV ..... .............•... $34.95 

Ultima V ....................... $34.95 

Strategic Slmulatlona: 
Gettysburg .......•........... $35.95 

$26.95 

Stealth Fighter ............. $22.95 

Flight Simulator II ........ $30.95 


Mlndacepe: 
Jet Simulator ............. .. $24.95 


Blockbuster .................. $16.95 
Tlmeworks: Harrier Combat 
Publish It .. ...... ..........•.. $56.95 Simulator ..................... $16.95 
Font Pack 1 ..... ............ $22.95 Paperboy ............. ........ $1 9.95 

Road Runner ............... $19.95 
Unlaon World: 
Art Gallery 1. 2 or 3 .... $14.95 Origin: 
Print Master ...... ........... $25.95 Autoduel ... ..............•.... $24.95 

Ultima IV ...................... $34.95 

Software Simulations:1.:.gq.g{JJ 
College Basketball ...... $22.95 
Football ........................ $17.95 Access: 
Springboard :Questron II ........ ... ....... $25.95 	 Fairy Tale Adventure ... $27.95 Moeblus ................ ....... $34.95 Echelon ...... ... .... .......... $25.95 

Newsroom ................ ... $19.95 

Certificate Maker ......... $14.95 


Stellar Crusade .... ....... $31 .95 	 Romantic Encounters .. $22.95 Ogre ............................ $18.95 Mach 128 ... .... ............. $28.95 


Electronic Arts: Strategic SlmulaUons: Wld. Cl. Leader Brd. ... $22.95 
Strategic Slmutetlona: 

SUbloglc: 
FN18 Interceptor .. ...... $33.95 Gettysburg ................... $35.95 FamousCourses 1 or2
Flight Simulator ...... ... .. $34.95 

Ferrari Formula One ... $33.95 Kamptgruppe ............... $35.95 ....... ........ .. ..................... $11.95 	 Phantasie Ill ................ $25.95 

Eternal Dagger .... .. ...... $25.95 
Jet Simulator .......... ..... $30.95 


Worid Tour Golf ..... .. .... $24.95 Phantasie Ill ................ $25.95 Action Soft: 

Scenery Disk ............... $14.95 Ouestron II .................. 525.95 

Western Europe 

Epyx: Subloglc: Up Periscope ............... $18.95 


Tim-orb: Destroyer ..................... $22.95 Flight Simulator ........... $31.49 Thunderchopper .......... $18.95 Subloglc: 


Wordwrtter PC ........ .. ... $27.95 Death Sword .. ...... ....... $11 .95 Jet Simulator ............... $31.49 Activision : 
 Flight Simulator II ........ $30.95 

Stealth Mission ............ $30.95 
PC Quintet ................... $49.95 	 Sub Battle Simulator ... $27.95 Scenery Disk .... ... ........ $CALL Last Ninja ........ ............ $19.95 


Partner PC .................. $22.95 Mlcroproae: Unlaon World: Might & Magic ............. $22.95 Tlmeworlla: 


Unlaon World: Silent Service ......... ..... $22.95 Print Master ......... ........ $25.95 Crossbow .................... $19.95 
 Swiftcalc 128 ......... ...... $27.95 

Wordwriter 3 . ............. .. $22.95 
Newsmaster II ............. $39.95 Mlndacape: Art Gallery 1 or 2 ...... .. $14.95 	 Maniac Mansion .......... $19.95 


Print Master ........ ......... $29.95 Balance ol Power .. ...... $27.95 Fonts & Borders .......... $1 7.95 Beyond Zor1< ................ S25.95 Unlaon World: 


Art Gallery 1 or 2 ........ $14.95 Harrier Combat Batteries Included: Art Gallery 1or 2 ........ $14.95 


---- ______ 1ator_ · ·-··-·--··· · · · · ____---------~---- ........ ......... 
 Print Master ................. $17.95 
simu___ ._· · ·· · ··--·-_s21 .95	 Paperclip Ill $31.95 

Phantasle Ill ....... ... .... .. $25.95 Activision : Origin : 


Maxell: 	 SKC: Bonua: Tac 3 ............................. $9.95 
 Winner 909 ............... ... $24.95 
SSDD ................ .......... $11 .50 	 SSDD .......... .................. $9.95 SSDD ............................ $5.95 
 Tac 2 ........................... $10.95 
 Wice IBM/AP .. ............. $29.95
DSDD .......................... $17.95 	 DSDD .... .................... .. $13.99 DSDD ............................ $6.95 

Tac 5 .. .. ......... ... .. ......... S12.95 
 Lipstick Plus ................ $14.95 


Bonus: 	 SKC: Tac 1 + IBM/AP ...... ... $26.955-1/4 	 Kraft KC Ill Ap/PC ....... $16.95 

SSDD .......................... $10.95 	 DSDD ............................ $6.95 
 Slik Stick ....... ......... ........ $6.95 
 Kreft PC Joystick 
DSDD .......................... $13.95 	 Diak No1cher ... .. ........... $5.95 DSHD .........................• $13.95 
 Black Max .. .................. $10.95 Card .. ...................... ..... $27 .95 


Verbatim: Maxell: Yert>mtlm: Boss ......... ................... $11 .99 Kraft Maze Master ......... $8.95 

SSDD ...................•...... $12.95 SSDD ............................ $7.95 SSDD ............................ $8.99 3-Way .. ........ ................ $19.99 I Controller ................... $13.95 

DSDD .......................... $18.95 DSDD ......... ................... $8.95 DSOD ...... .................... $11 .50 Bathandle .................... $16.75 Epyx 500 XJ ................ $13.95 
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Since 1981 

Apple lie-lie 811LASER 128 Com atible 
•Built-in 128K 

Lyco Computer 
Marketing & Consultants 

Ram 
•Built-in 51/4 Drive 

• Built-in Parallel 	~ 
Pon 

• Built-in Mouse/ 
Joyslick Pon $36995 

• Hi Res. Graphics 

SHARP 
FROM SHARP MINDS 

COME SHARP 

PRODUc rs 

• 80188 Compatible 
(7.16 Mhz) 

• 	 RAM 640K 

Standard 


• 3.5" 720KB FDDx2 
• 	 llluminaled PC-4502 Laptop Supertwist Crystal 
• 	 BB·Key Step· 


Sculptured 

• MS-DOS 32 $116995 
• 	 GW·Basic 32 

ECOLT PC 0 
550 Rebate Until 
October 30, 1988 ;:;::
• IBM PC Compatible ~ 
• 640K Std. 
• Two 5YI Drives Sld. 
• Expansion for Hard $67995 

Drive 
• Turbo Processor • Serial + Parallel Pons 

• 	 MSDOS + GW Basic • Mono/RGB Color Card 
Included Included 

COMMODORE 
$439 95 128 D System 

Comrnodoro 
1280arlCI 
Thr-np-. 
'll.'O 

$62995 

W'&?seagate 
~ ~T138R 30 Meg 

Internally Mounted 
Card 

• 	 Premounted on its own 

Controller Card 
 $335 95 

• 	 EZ Slot Installation 
(app. 10 min.) 

20-30-49 meg drives available! 

Color System 
• 	 A Fully IBM" Compatible 


System Perfect for the 

Compuler Novice 


• 	 Ultra Fast 8 Mhz Intel 

8088-2 Processor 


• 	 512K RAM Memory 

Expandable to 768K 


• 	 2·360K Disc Drives 

Standard 


• 	 7 Expansion IBM• Slots and 

a Hefty 135 Wal! Power 

Supply for Fulure 

Expandability 
 $96995 

ONLY $469 95 

CONIPACT XT 
•IBM PC·XT 
Compatible 

• 4.77 · 8.00 Mhz 
Super Turbo 
Clock Speed 

• Bu11t-1n 5 1/4 Drive 
• Bu1lt·in RGB 

Video Output 
• Parallel Printer Pon 
• Serial RS232 
• Joystick/Game Pon 

• Dual Speed 4.77·10 Mhz 
• 640K Std. 
• Built-in ColorCard 

PC COMPATIBLE 
HARDWARE 

Laser Compact XTE 640K ....... S549.95 

Laser Turbo XT Model II .......... S629.95 

Blue Chip Popular .................... S549.95 

Vendex Headstan Color .... .. ..... S969.95 

Vendex Headstan Mono .......... 5799.95 

Vendex Headstan 888 LTD 

Color ..................................... . $1599.95 

Sharp PC 4501 .... .................. . $679.95 

Sharp PC 4502 ........ ............. S1169.95 

Zucker CGA ColorCard .............. $89.95 

BCC CG CoforCard ....... ............. S94 .99 

Mitsubishi 310/AT .. ...... ... $1229.95 

All Graphics Solu1ion ...... ....... $129.95 

ATI EGA Wonder ...... ... .. ............ 199.95 

ATI VIP .......... .......................... $299.95 

Kratt PC Joystick Card ...... .. ....... $24.95 


&)> Seagate HARDWARE 

5.25" Half Helgh1s 
ST225 20 meg 65msec MFM .. $219.95 
ST225N 20 meg SCSI ......... .... $289.95 
ST238R 30 meg RLL ........... .... $229.95 
ST251 40 meg 40 msec MFM . $339.95 
ST251· 140meg28msecMFM . $419.95 
ST277R 65 meg 40 msec RLL . $379.95 

3.5" 
ST1 25 20 meg 40 msec MFM . $235.95 
ST125N 20 meg SCSI ............. $299.95 
ST138R 30 meg RLL ............... $249.95 
ST138N 30 meg SCSI ............. $329.95 
ST157R 49 meg RLL ............. .. $399.95 
ST157N 48 meg SCSI ....... ...... $439.95 

Seagate Internal Cards 
ST125 20 meg Internal Card ... $299.95 
ST157R 49 meg Internal Card . $485.95 

Controllers 
MFM Controller (XT) .......... ........ $55.95 
RLL Controller (XT) ..... ............... $64.95 

Call for kit pricing and specials. 

Ask about our 


Seagate Paired Solutions/ 


COMMODORE 
MAROWARE 


64C Computer .......................... S 149.95 

C128D Computer Drive ............ $439.95 

t541 II Disk Drive .................... $179.95 

1581 Disk Drive ........ ... ............. 5189.95 

Excel FSD·2 + C64 Drive ........ S149.95 

1802C Monitor .......................... $179.95 

1084 Monitor ............. .............. . S279.95 

C 1351 Mouse .. .......... .... .. ........ .. . $39.95 

1764 RAM C64 ........................ $117.95 

Colt PC ............... ...................... $679.95 


1LASER 128 
Compatible with Apple Software. 

Laser 128 EX ................. .. .... .... $419.95 
Laser External 5V• Drive .......... $119.95 
Laser External 311> BOOK Drive . $199.95 
Two Slot Expansion Box ............ $44.95 
Laser 128/EX Mouse ... .............. $55.95 

1-800-233-8760 




COMMODORE 64C 
Computer ~~~~ 

~:.·:.· .·.·:.·: .* .'/ {: \
11 ·.·.·,•.•,','•'lt't/ \r . 

($45995 ) 
• 64K RAM 
• Serial Port 
• Expansion Port 

• Two Joystick/Paddle Ports 
• Video Pon 

• RF TV Port 
• Built -in Basic 2.0 

COMMODORE 1541 c Disk Drive 
• 170KB of Data (formatted) 
• sv. inch Floppy Disk 

Ill/~ 
Compact XT 
Computer 

Ir/~ 
Turbo XT 
Model II 

,...-.-ewe CH
~ 

• 2-Year Warranty 

~ 
$10 offanyprogram with this system. 

VENDEX . 888 LTD Color 
• Clock/Calendar with Battery 

Backup 

• Game Port !or Two Joysticks 
(Joysticks not Included) 

• Light-Pen Port (Light-Pen 
not included) 

• Microsoft- MS-DOS '" 
Operating System 

• Microsoft  GW Basic -
• Vendex Headstart- Operat ing 

Environment 
• Hot •• Pop-Up Services 

Executive Systems Desktop 
Manager 

• Star makes 24-pln quality more 
accessible to those on a budget 

• 170 cps Draft 
• Friction & Push Tractor Feeds 

• Data Transfer Rates 400 $10 off any program with this system.Bytes per Second 

MAGNAVOX 
128 BM7622 

Apple Amber Monitor 
• Composrte VideoCompatible 
• 900 Dots of Resolution 

• Built -In 128K RAM • Anti-Glare CRT Face 
• Bulll-in sv. Drlve 
• Built- in Parallel Port 	 --'!:==·-----· Line Level Audio Input 
• Built- in Mouse/Joystick Port 	 One-Year Limited Warrantycssgggs ~
• High Res. Graphics 

$10 off any program with this system. 

TIL 
Green Monitor 
• 720 x 348 on Graphics Mode 
• Separate TTL Signal 

. Non.-gp•· ."''"" "" '""" 

Panasonic,
OH1cc Aut0ma ion'(' ,.::_ 

1080i Model II \e_ 
Jr 

• 150 cps Draft Mode .~ 

• NLQ Mode 	 · ' 
• Friction & Tractor Feed - - • 

$10 offanyprogram with this system. 

·~,
1-- 1"" 0 '"'"'1 
L ' 

• Dual Speed 4.77-8 Mhz 

• 640K Std. NX1000 
• Built-In ColorCard ~ BWECHIP 
• 8 Expansion Slots 
• Built-In Floppy Drive TTL Green • 120 x 348 in Graphics Mode 

• • Separate TTL Signal
• ~~"a~~~!o 2 Floppy & Monitor • Non-glare "Flicker Free· Tube 

• 	 Guaranteed I BM~ PC/XT 
Compatible 

• 	 Turbo CPU-8MHz or 4.77 MHz 
Swilchable 

• Two 360K Floppy Disk Drives 

• 	 3- ln-1 Graphics Card (CGA 
Color. Monochrome, Hercules '" ) 

• Parallel Port 

• Serial Port 
• Total of 7 Expansion IBM• Slots 

• 84 Keys- "AT" Style Keyboard 

• 	 Monitor: 14" CGA-Compatible 
RGB Color 

• 3-Yoar Warranty 

• Over 20 Mora Features 

SEIKOSHA 

180 vc 


• 100 cps Draft 
• 24 cps NLQ 
• Tractor & Fnction Feed 

• Commodore Direct Connect 

SEIKOSHAf!ii!!i Sp1000AP 

• Apple Compatible 
• 100 cps Draft 

• 	 20 cps NLQ 

: 	 ~~~:.~;~~~7eed Std. 

• 	 144 cps Draft 
• 36 cps NLQ 

• EZ Soft Touch Selection 
• Paper Parking 

• 	 Epson Std. & IBM Proprinter 
It Compatible 



Lyco Computer 

Marketing & Consultants 
Since 1981 

NX1000 NX15 	 NB24-10 
• 	 Auto Paper Feed 
• Tractor Feed Std . $36995 
• 	 Draft & NLQ Modes 

• Expandable 4K Buffer $289 95 
• Versatile Wide Carriage 

• 	 144 Cps Draft 

• 36 Cps NLQ 
• EZ Soft Touch Selection 
• Paper Parking 
• 	 Epso11 Std. & IBM Proprintor 

II Compatible 
$16995 

m1cron1cs 

10801 Model II 

• 	 150 Cps Draft 
• 	 Friction & Tractor Feed Std. 
• 	 Bidirectional & Logic 

Seeking$14995* 
• 	 NLQ In all Pttches 

•quantities limited 

NX· 1000 ........ ........... $169.95' 


NX-1000C .. .... .. ........ .. $169.95 

NX-1000 Color ....... .. . $225.95 

NX-1 OOOC Cclor ........ $229.95 

NX-15 .................. ...... $289.95 


KXP 1595 

• 240 Cps Draft $43995 
• 51 Cps NLQ 
• Auto Paper Loading 
• 	 136 Column tor.Mult i-use 

Flexibility 

• 	 Impeccable Letter Quality 
for Business • Tractor Feed Std. 

• 216 Cps Draft • Auto Paper Feed Feature 
• 	 72 Cps Letter Quality • BK Buf1er 

NR-10 .......... ....... ....... $319.95 NB24-15 24 Pin ....... .. $545.95 

NR-15 .. .... .... .............. $4 19.95 LaserB ......... .... ....... $1759.95 

NB-15 24 Pin ............. $669.95 ND-15 .. .......... ...... .. .... $349.95 

NX-2400 .................. .. $309.95 ·w1cable purchase 

NB24-10 24 Pin ......... $369.95 


KXP4450 Laser Partner 

• 5 Prin1er Emulation Modes 
• 512K RAM Std. 

• 	 5000 Page per Month 
Duty Cycle 

• 	 Incredible 1 1 Pages per 
Minute 

• 2 Lettersize Cassettes Std. 

• 300 dpi Resolution 

1080i Model II .......... $149.95" 3131 ............ ............... $289.95 

1091 1 Model II ........... S195.95 3151 ............................ . SCALL 
 Pana onic 
1092i .................... ...... S309.95 KXP 4450 Laser ...... $1649.95 

1592 ........................... S375.95 1524 24 Pin ............... $559.95 
 Office Automation~ 
1595 ............ .. ............. $439.95 Fax Partner ............. .. $579.95 


Optical Scanner ......... $859.95
•quantities limited 

t-800-233-8760 




MAGNAVOX 
CM8762 

• ~f=~~~;p~~~~~i7o;~an 
• 	 RGB TIL (CGA) 
• Composite Video Inputs 
• 640X 240 Resolution 
• Green Text Display Switch 
• Audio lnpul 
• Buitt- ln Titt S1and 
• One-Year Limtted Warran1y 

. 

Thomson: 
4120 CGA ............... $199.95' 
GB 100 ................ . ... S1 t9.95' 
GB 200 Super Card . $169.95' 
"quantities limited 

NEC 

[Multisync II ................ $589.95 


Okidata 
Okimate 20 ................ S129.95 

Okimate 20 w/can .... . S189.95 

t 20 ........ ................ .... . $189.95 

180 ... $21995 


182 ........................ .. .. . $209.95 

182 + ......................... $225.95 

183 ................ ............. $239.95 


292 w/inter1ace .. .... .... $449.95 

293 wfinter1ace .......... $585.95 

294 wfinter1ace .......... $799.95 


393 .... ........................ . $955.95 


Sp180Ai 

$23995 


.. 

'<, _______, 

MONITORS 

Blue Chip: 
BCM 12" Green TIL ... 

BCM 12" Amber TIL ... 


Magnavox: 
BM7652 ....................... 

BM7622 .................. ..... 

7BM-613 ...................... 

7BM-623 .. .. .. ........ ........ 


$54.95 
$69.95 

$79.95 
$79.95 
$79.95 
$79.95 

<t>BWECHIP 
TTL Green Monitor 

II $5495 
) 

0 

• 720 x 348 in Graphics Mode 
• Separate TIL Signal 
• Non-glare "Flicker Free· Tube 

Attention 

Educational 

Institutions: 


If you are not currently using 
our educational service 
program, please call our 

representatives for details. 

CM8502 .. ................... $179.95 

9CM·053 .......... .... .. .. .. $339.95 

CM8762 ...... ........ ....... $239.95 

8CM-51 5 .......... ............ SCALL 

8CM·873 ..... ............ .. ... $CALL 

9CM-082 .. .... ...... ........ $439.95 


Avatex : 
t 200e ... .. .... ... .. .. ..... 565.95 

1200i PC Card .... .. ...... 565.95 

t 200p ........................... 589.95 

t 200hc Modem ........... 589.95 

2400 ........ .. .............. ... St 49.95 

2400i PC Card .......... St39.95 


.... .. ....... 

Courier 2400 ...... .. ..... $299.95 
............................!
..................................... .................... .. ... .. ....
~ 

:................................ .. ... P.fJ.!!!T.;f!.? .................................... .. 

Epson 

Laser 6 .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... SCALL L.XBOO ........ ................ St 84.95 
390 .......... ................... $479.95 FX850 . . . $339 95 
391 ....... ............ .. ....... $649.95 FXt050 ...................... $499.95 
320 S345.95 EXBOO .... .. ..... . $434.95 
32 t .... ............ ............ $475.95 L0500 5339 95 

G03500 ........ ................ SLOW 
L0850 ................ .. ...... $525.95 

Toshiba L01050 ........ .. ...... .. .. .. $749.95 
32t SL ...... .................. $489.95 
341 SL .. .. ................... $659.95 
351 SX 400 cps ........ $979.95 

Sp1000Ap 

• 	 Apple lie/Macintosh 

Compatible $159 95 
• 	 100 Cps Draft 
• 20 Cps NLO 
• 	 Auto Paper Loading 
• Tractor & Friction Feed Std. 

$125 95* 
• 	 100 Cps Draft 
• 24 Cps NLO 
• Tractor & Friction Feed 
• 	 Epson FX & IBM Graphic 


Compatible 

•qu11ntlt/11s limited 

SEIKOSHA 

SP 180Ai .......... .. ...... SI 25.95' 

SP 180VC ...... .... ...... $125.95. 


SP 1000VC .... ........... $139.95 

SP 1000AP ................ $159.95 

SP 1200VC ............... $149.95 

SP 1200Ai ................. $159.95 

SP 1200AS RS232 ... $179.95 


SL 80Ai ...................... $329.95 

MP5420FA ................ $999.95 

SP Series Ribbon .......... $7.95 

SK3000 Ai .. ............... $349.95 

SK3005 Ai ................. $445.95 

SPB 10 ........................ SCALL 

SL 130Ai .................... $599.95 

SP 1600Ai .. ................. SCALL 


Hayes: 
Smartmodem 300 .. .... $139.95 
Smartmodem 1200 .... $279.95 
Smartmodem 2400 .... $419.95 

US Robotics: 
Courier 1200 $169.95 

Brother Citizen 
Ml109 .... .. ........ ......... $189.95 120 D ................... .... . $144.95 


Ml509 ...... ................. $335.95 180 0 ... ................. 
Ml709 ........ 5<39 95 MSP-40 .. .. .. ............... 

Twinwriter 6 Dot & MSP· 15E .. .......... ....... 
Daisy .... .................... . 5899.95 MSP-50 ............ .. ....... 
Ml 724L .... ................. $569.95 MSP-45 .. ................... 
HR20 .............. ...... .. ... $345.95 MSP-55 .... .. .. ............. 
HR40 ....................... . 5599 95 Premiere 35 ............. .. 
HR60 ......................... $649.95 Tribute 224 ................ 

Tnbu te 124 . 

SK3000Ai 

• 300 Cps Draft 
• 50 Cps NLO $349 95 
• Quiet 55 dba 
• 7 Colors 
• Rear & Bottom Paperpaths 

$159.95 
5279.95 
$309.95 
$369.95 
$349.95 
$469.95 
$539.95 
$539.95 
$439.9.5 

Price Guarantee immi;m;;~;m.gi 
Since 1981 , we have led the industry by continuing 

to offer the lowest national prices while providing 
quality service. Many companies have come and 
gone trying to imitate our quality and service. If by 
some oversight we do not have the lowest prices 
advertised on the products you desire, then we 
would appreciate the opportunity to rectify this 
oversight. 

P/tNue refsr to previous p11gos for ordering lnfonnatlon. 

http:immi;m;;~;m.gi


WIN LOTTO 
BY MATHEMATICAL PROBABILITY, 


NOT BY CHANCE 

GA i i. l-I OWARD I!'! the nation's leading 

loller) c .~pc-rt Hc: r trad record m hdpmg 
Lotto pla~c:rs v.m big pr11cs is unprcc· 
cdcnted in the h1s10ry of lot tel) . At lea.s t IJ 
nujor Lono prizes (including TEN fi rst 
prize jack pots) t<Ma ll ing S30.8 m illion wrrt 
won with Gaffs ")'Siems'. 

,\! la;l...nOWO\a1lnblcon I B~1PC5- 1 ~ · 
or J-1 r d1.llktlll"'\ the complete authrntn: 
Gail ll o '4 ard Whc:dmg S})tcrm. the: Smart 
Luek ComputtT U'httf• and 1he fomou\ 
G;iil Hov.ard Lllttrt1 -tdtantuf:t' number 
~ch:c11on method~ . 1hc Smart Luck Com· 
pult'r A dvanlaKt'• Bot h o;y)tcms arc menu 
driven (user fm:ndly) 

GA ii. HOWAIW "S S M ART l.l 'CK 
COM PUTE R Wll EEL'" !S29.95•S2' hi 

hn.) n unique hudt · ltl B:alanccd G rune"• . . 

frmurc "h1ch make-. 111 ot her whttlin2 ')'l tm~ obsoltft. U.111 1-l ov. :uJ s Hal;uu:cd 

\ \ ' heeling S~ slcmc; ' • arc trul~ a mathcma11c.,1 hrcalthrough for lhe I Otto player. 


O'er JOO Wheeling S~ ~lcms v. 1th mm1murn v.m guarJntcc~ . In lude!ii 1.·.conom1cal Po v. er 
~umber ' • Abbrc\latcd Balan<.·cd Wheel1;' '" to s1rc1 ch ~our Lotto dollar Good fora II Ptck-6 
Lotto games in 1hc world: include~ s ~ !. l cms for P1ck~5 and P1d:.- 7 1.olto games. Sys1cm 
checks for wms. 

GA IL HOWAR D"S S MART l.lTK C0~11'l"TER AD \ 'ANTAC;E'"(S.19.95 • S2 > h) 
ha'i the mosl succc~sful number sclcclion c\cr dc.·\1)Cd for bc.1t111g the o<lds m Lou~~· 
Includes Dra~ings Sinet• ll 1t Chart·". Slip .rnd 1111 Chan'". ~t uh 1 plc lltt P:mcrn Chart . 
Do uble: H tt Ratu""'. C om panion '-: umtlcr Chart' '". ~c tghbormg Pau,' '". llll Ch:irtsforany 
11mc penod. the fllllf1• h1s1o ncal v.mnmg numbcf') ll't for one Lott o game of ~our ch01cc IS7 
fo r each add1111mul 1 0 110 game) and :i m:untcnan t' progrnm \O >Ou ca n update the file 
,-\\a1labk for am !ltatc or tntemat1onal I o tttJ game. Pleas~ specif' H.'hirh Lotto ga_me("). 

GA ii . HOWARD'S BOOK. LOTTO: HOW TO WH EEL A FORTU1~Ff C228 page-; 
-S l ~ . 95 .. 52 s h) ,., the co mpanion book to the Sman Luck Cornpulc r Wheel . It contams 
1mpurtant informa11on not o n the d1ske11c' 

I 1\t of Gail !l o"ard\ lale't l olle r~ hm' ~' and month I~ puh\11.: a11 uns J\ a1labll' ~' " 
fCljUC\I 

SMART LUCK 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Dept. D-3 • P.O. Box 1519 • White Plains. NY 10602 • 312-934-3300 

PCjr Owners 
Everything you 'll ever need! 

• Memory sidecars which inc rease memory to 736K 
• Second & third disk drives which snap on to p 
• Disk drives wh ich read & write 1.2 MB AT diskettes 
• 3'12' disk drives wh ich store up to 813K 
• 20 MB hard disk drives which are DOS compatible 
• RO M's which make your d isplay easier to read 
• Upgrades wh ich expand 128K sidecars to 512K 
• Speed up & pseudo OMA cartridges 
• Clock modules , printer ports & speech attachmen ts 
• Joys ticks, optical mice & li ght pens 
• Adapters to use your PCjr monitor with a PC . 
• Switch ing boxes for monitors and /or serial devices 
• Full size keyboards & numeric keypads 
• Keyboard . modem . printer & monitor cables 
• Basic manuals & al so Cartridge Basic 
• Game cartridges . software & Painr programs 

PLUS MUCH, MUCH MORE!! 

Write to us or call our toll free number to 
re ceive a FREE ca ta log of PCjr add-on products. 

PC ENTERPRISES 
"The jrProducts Group" 

Box 292 • Belmar, NJ 07719 

(800) 922-PCJR (201) 280-0025 

nm11111wd.fro1111ml!t' 5] 

The complete system retails for 
$ 199.9 5. 

Callad)'nc, 26 11 1 Brush .· Ire., 
Clere/and, OH 44132 
Circle Reader Service Number 203. 

Get Your Paws off the Table 
Suncom has in troduced an ant is tati c 
mouse pad. Paw Pri nt increases mouse 
traction and pointing accuracy while it 
protects desk surfaces. 

The pad protect mechanica l mice 
from contamination and static buildup. 
Made ofa laminated. foa m syn thetic. 
Paw Pri nt put a quarter-i nch of pad· 
ding between the mouse and the table
top. 

Paw Print has a suggested retail 
price of$7.99. 

Sunco111. 290 Palatine Rd.. Wheel
ing. IL 60090 
Circle Reader Service Number 204. 

New 9-Pins from Epson 
Epson America has extended its FX 
line of9-pin dot-matrix prin ters wi th 
the FX-850 and the FX-1050. 

Both printers include the mart· 
Park paper-handling fea ture. previously 
avai lable only on the company's 24-pin 
LQ-series prin ters. The Smart Park al· 
lows users to switch between con ti nu-

so COMPUTE! 

ous-fccd paper and single-sheet paper 
or envelopes without removing the con
tin uous-feed paper. 

Both prin ters operate at 264 char
acters per second (C PS) in elite draft 
mode and at 54 PS in elite ncar-lctter
quality mode. The 80-column FX-850 
and the 136-column FX-1050also ofTcr 
bidirectional text and unidi rectional 
bit-image graph ics-printing capabilities. 
Other standard feat ures include roman 
and sans serif near-letter-qua lit y fon t . 
a hui lt-in parallel port. an 8K buflcr. a 
low sound setting. and RAM battery 
backup. Both support almost all MS
DOS applicat ions. 

The suggested re tail price for the 
F -850 is $549: the FX-1050 retails for 
$799. 

Epson America. _3530 !fawtlrome 
Bfl·d., Torrance. C-J 90505 
Circle Reader Service Number 205. 

Amiga Hi-Res 

Commodore Business Machines. in 
conjunction wi th monitor manufactur· 
er Moniterm. has introd uced the Viki ng 
I high-resolution monochrome moni 
tor for the Amiga. The monitor sup
ports applications such as desk top 
publishing. CA. D/ CAM. and graph ics 
illustration. 

Features incl ude I008 X 800 X 2 

bit resolution. 72- '1Hz pixel frequen cy. 
and 56-kHz horizontal frequency. The 
monitor's screen measu res 19.6 inches 
diagonally: the entire unit weighs 36 
pounds. and measures 17.8 X 14.5 X 
15 inches. 

The Viking I. available through 
Moni tcrm. has a suggested retail price 
of$ 1.995. 

Commodore Business Machines. 
1200 Wilson Dr.. f l est Chester. P·I 
19380 
Circle Reader Service Number 206. 

Search for Karna 
Ir c1rlock. a new arcade-action advcn· 
turc:. has been released by Three-S ixty 
Pacific. Designed fo r the nov ice and the 
experienced game player. f1 "arlock fea
tures 20 difficulty levels. 

Players must fi nd the stolen Karna. 
During the quest. players encounter a 
varict _ of humorous characters. Game 
features include full -co lor graph ics. an i
mation, and digiti zed sound. 

lf "arlock is avai lable for the Com· 
modore 64 at the suggested retail price 
of$29.95. Amiga and Atari ST versions 
reta il for $34.95. and an Apple fl GS edi
tion sel ls for $39. 95. 

J/1ree-Si.\·1.1 · l'acific. 210.: S. !Jasco111 
.-Ire. , Suire 290. Ca111µbe//, C.l 95008 
Circle Reader Service Number 207. 8 

http:of$29.95
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Here's What People Are Saying. about 


EIGHT-IN-ONE™'... 

' '. .. a really powerful product .. . as good "It's hard to suppress this reviewer's combination 
as $300 to $500 ... products." of admiration for [Eight-In-One] and bewilderment 

over how the company can offer so much for $59.95 :'~tter /-PCClones 

....--~~~~~~~~~~~---. 

works as promised ." 
-PC Week 

"****. . . the best integrated 
package I've ever seen ...." 
- Home Office Computing 

"PFS: First Choice and / 
Microsoft Works, move over! 

- .. 

".. . the only 
computer program 
they (users) will 
ever need ..." 

~-NY Times 

"	...very easy to learn and use ... 
quite intuitive." 

/-PCWeek 

BetterWorking Eight-In-One 	 ".. . this inviting and productive package would be 
may turn out to be the low-cost 	 a terrific bargain at twice the price . .." 
integrated sleeper of the year." - Washington Post 

- PC Magazine 

BetterWorking Eight-In-One comes complete with every productivity tool you could ever 
need. It's a desktop organizer, outliner, word processor, spelling corrector, spreadsheet, 
graphics program, data base and communications package all rolled into one. Plus, Eight
In-One is integrated, allowing you to pass work smoothly among all eight applications. 
The reviews are in ... isn't it time you looked at BetterWorking's Eight-In-One? 

Price: $59.95 	 • IBM PC and True IBM Compatibles 
• Requires: 384K/ DOS 2.1 or higher 
• Supports hard drive systems 
• Graphics adaptor required for 

graphics output Available at fine software dealers, 

Or: For orders only call 1-800-826-0706 


© 1988, Spinnaker Software Corp., One Kendall Square, Cambridge, MA. 02139 

® All rights reserved. Spinnaker is a registered trademark of Spinnaker Software Corp. SPl/YIYAK£'-R 



Free PC 
Speed-up; 64 

Ghost Buster; 
llGS Pirate; 
Amiga Flu; 

Best Mac DA; 
ST and PC 

Data Swap 
It"s almost impossible to make 
meaningfu l file names using 
MS-DOS. Standard DO file
names arc li mi ted to eight 
characters plus a three-charac
ter ex tension (such as .EXE. 
.DOC. or .TXT ). 

Trying to solve the c ight 
charactcr- limit problem has 
often led to even more prob
lems. Some programs offered 
as solutions use a lot of memo
ry. and many of them require a 
hard d isk to run . 

1:·xr<'11d-a-Na111<'. a new 
me mory-res ident progra m 
from World Software ( 124 
Prospect trcc t. Ridgewood. 

cw Jcr cv 07450: 800-962
6360: $79.95) allows file de
scriptions of up to 60 
characters. Perhaps Exr<'lld-a
Sa11u' s most impressive fea
ture is tha t it uses as Iiu lc as 
37K. 

l~".rl<'lld-a-Name works 
wi th hard d isks o r Ooppy 
d isks. T he program stores your 
extended names in a specia l 
file in the roo t directory of any 
di k you u c. According to 
Frederick Grossman. World 
Softwarc·s vice president. 
.. Market research showed us 
tha t a large percentage ofcor
pora te users' PC arc Ooppy
on ly machi nes. so we made 
sure that 1~".r1<'11d-a- Sa111e 
would work well in tha t envi
ronment." T ha t's good news 
for home use rs be;a use. a l

though hard disks are un
doubtedly the fa test -growing 
PC add-ons. many P use rs 
still have Ooppy-based 
svstcms. 
· Although Ex1e11d-a-Na 111e 

isn't a fu ll- fea tu red DOS shell. 
it docs offer many useful shcll
likc features-includ ing the 
commands copy. dele te. as
sign. rename. tag. and untag 
files. 

The current ve rsion puts 
a ll of Ex1e11d-a-J\'a111<''s pro
gram files in the root d irectory 
of your ha rd disk but. accord
ing to Grossman. the nex t ver
sion wi ll allow you to place 
these files in any subdi rectory 
vou wish. World Software is 
considering mouse support in 
a future re lease of the program . 

Big Blue's Plans 

O n March 17. 1987. I BM an
nounced its Systems Appl ica
tions Architecture (SAA). one 
major piece of tha t com pa ny's 
long-range plans fo r the com
pu tcr world. At its most acces
sible level. SAA is a se t of 
guide lines for deve lopi ng a 
com mon user interface for ap
pl ications programs: at a deeper 
level. it's a plan to standardize 
a ll aspects ofcompu ter interac
tion. including information 
sha ring be tween micros. minis. 
and mainframes. 

Several ofSAA 's guide
lines may already be fa milia r. 
Pull-down menus a rc the pass
port to a program's functions. 
and all menus behave in a im
ilar way. Men u selec tions arc 
accessed by typing a lcucr as
ocia tcd wi th each command. 

For example. Alt-F brings up 
the File menu in any applica
ti on on anv svstcm: Alt-F-0 
opens a fil ~. You ca n a lso e
lect commands wi th a mouse. 

cvcral app lica tions al
ready support SAA: Wi ndows 
2.x. Windows/ 386. OS/ 2. and 
.\ficrosofr If arks (notice tha t 

all are Microsoft products). 
More SAA programs wi ll un
doubted ly be rclca ed in the 
com ing ri1on ths. 

Indust ry reception to SAA 
has been mixed. One insider 
has ca lled it the best th ing that 
could happen to the micro
computer com muni ty. Anoth
er has sta ted that AA si mply 
makes all applications eq ually 
difficu lt to use. 

Whether o r no t they agree 
with the pri nciples ofSAA. PC 
users wi ll be seeing more SAA 
applicn tio ns in the futu re . Let's 
hope they're as thoughtfull y 
im plemented as Atficroso.fi 
1-f arks and Wi ndow . 

News Flashes 

MS-DOS 4.0. Microsoft and 
IBM have announced MS
DOS 4.0. a dramatic en hance
ment to the most widely used 
operat ing system in the micro
com puter world. Accordi ng to 
sources close to Microsoft. 
MS-DOS 4.0 includes many of 
the fea tures of0S/ 2's Presen
ta tion Manager. 

Although the interface is 
tex t-based (the Presentation 
Manager is graphics-based). 
MS-DOS 4.0 reportedly has 
pull-down menus. dialog box
es. and mouse uppon. Other 
enha ncements include inte
gra ted support for LIM E:vtS 
4.0 (Lotus- Intel-Microsoft Ex
panded Me mory Specifica ti on) 
and ha rd d isk sizes beyond the 
current 32-mcgabytc barrier. 

Hard Times for Seagate. 
Ifvou have a hard disk in your 
PC. chances arc it was made 
by Seaga te. Founded in 1979. 
Seagate has grown in to the 
largest independent supplier of 
PC hard disk d ri ves in the 
world . Eager fo r a 11 even larger 
marke t share. the company re
cen tl y beefed up production. 
T he targets ofSeaga te's hard 
d isk war were Miniscribe. 
Ta ndon. and Priam. the other 
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on June 4, 1988! 

When King 's Quest IV debuted in 
front of a live audience , the 
face of computer entertainment 

was changed forever . The scene began 
with a soul-stirring orchestration, lifted to a 
triumphant chorus, and then elevated to the 
heralded announcement of trumpets as the 
hero , King Graham , entered the scene. The 
eyes of everyone in the room were 
mesmerized to the screen as the lifelike 
King appeared on screen , breathtakingly 
detailed from the tranquil look in his eyes 
to the growing creases upon his forehead . 
Suddenly, the revered silence was filled by 
gasps of shock around the room as King 
Graham suddenly slumped to the floor . 

Moments later, when the lights came 
up, one could see the mist that yet lingered 
in the spectators ' eyes. Even more 
startling , tears were found streaming down 
the face of a woman in the third row. 

What could have happened to make a 
crowd of computer enthusiasts behave so 
unusually at the screening of a computer 
game? What could have happened to merit 
such a display of emotion? 

"WONDROUSLY MAGICAL ... 
ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS, BOTH 
VISUALLY AND MUSICALLY." 

- Computer Entertainer 

POWERFULLY 

EMOTIONAL 
Be prepared to find out for yourself why 
King 's Quest IV is the first computer game 

to make people cry. And laugh . And sigh. 
And shout for victory. 

King's Quest IV. Better graphics than ever . 
The best animation around . A soundtrack 
straight out of the movies. And the only 
game to test your emotional fortitude. 

Sierra 's new 3-D 
Animated Adventures. 

WE HATE TO SEE A 
GROWN-UP CRY (BUT 
SOMETIMES IT HAPPENS 
WHEN YOU DO GAMES 
RIGH1). 

IBM & compatibles, Apple lIGS , Atari ST 

Cl'SIERR~ 

(209) 683-6858 

King's Quest Is a registered uademark of Sierra On-Lin 
Inc. © 1988 Sierra On-Line, Inc. 

Sierra On·Llna, Inc. • P.O. Box 485 • Coaraegokl, CA 931 
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major players in the micro
computer hard disk market. 

But Scaga1e·s plan back
fired . Demand wcm soft. the 
company reported record 
losses, and Wall tree! reacted 
violemly-thc company"s 
stock dropped nearly 30 per
cent in mid-July. 

Hard disk prices have 
plummeted over the last three 
years. and Seaga1e·s o,·crpro
duction may push prices down 
even further. lfyou·re in the 
market for a hard drive. now 
might be a good time to take a 
serious look. 

Starting in Style 

Herc's a way to drama ticall y 
boost yo ur productivity with
out spending a penny-sta rt 
each of yo ur applications from 
a beautifully simple batch file. 

Whrn yo u run a program 
vo u normall v follow a num ber 
of steps. First. ifthe program is 
on dri ve and you·re on an
other drive. you change drives. 

ext. yo u cha nge to the proper 
subdirectory. ow you enter 
the program·s name. fo llowed 
by a filename . After yo u·vc fin
ished using the application. 
yo u change back to you r root 
directory. You repeat these 
steps wi th each applica tion 
you run-so why not put these 
commands in a batch file and 
save yourself all the steps? 

Herc's a simple batch fi le 
to start a word processor on 
drive C. 

ECHO OFF DOS 3.3 users 
can 11s1· 1/re co111111a11d 
@·FCI10 OFFfor a11 eren 
clea11i'/" displa.1: 

C: Clw11i:1•s lu 1/re C dril'l'. 
CDC:'\ WP '\ XY Cha11ges to 

the 1rord prucessor "s suh· 
directvn· (s11bs1i1we vour 
ow11 dirc•ctor.r11a111es 
hcrr). 

ED ITOR% I R1111s 1he /JrV

gram anti loads a.file. if" 
01u· is sp1•cifled 011 the 
co111111a11d line. 

CD '\ Returns to 1/re ro01 di
rectory ~{/er the progra 111 
is.finished. 

amt this file WP.BAT 
or something similar, and put 
it in a subd irectory named 
BATCH. To invoke the pro
gram. type either WP (or WP.). 

Follow that command with a 
fi lename. Last. make sure that 
the subdirectory BATCH is in 
your DOS path. 

lfyou·re unfami liar with 
Dos·s P..\TH command, it 's 
si mply a wa y to tore the 
names of the directories that 
DOS searches each time you 
enter an executable program (a 
file with an extension of .EXE. 
.COM. or .BAT) al the com
mand line. You can se t the 
DO path :inytime from the 
command line or put the 
PATH command in your 
A TOEXEC.BAT fi le. the file 
DOS executes each time vou 
boot yo ur co mputer. Che.ck 
your MS-DOS manual for de
tails on the syntax for PATH 
co mmands. 

- Clifion Kames 

\Vri ting abou t the possible de
mise of the Commodore 64 
and 128 is far from enjoyable. 
but it is certainl v ncccssarv. 
The official wor.d from om
moclore. accordi ng to the inter
'"iew with Max Toy in the 
August COMPUTE'. is that 
the machines will receive 
Commodore's full support as 
long as people want them. In 
other words. it ain't over till 
i1·s over. 

From the software pub
li shers come difTcrent signals. 
Accolade. for instance. seems 
to want to switch to MS-DOS 
forma t for their launch \"Crsion. 
As reported last month. SSG. 
"hose products arc distributed 
by Electronic Arts. has already 
shifted away from their 8-bit 
base (Apple 11 and 64/ 128). 

A,·alon Hill's Ciril liar debu ts 
on MS-DOS as well. 

A shi ft away from initial 
release on the 64 docsn ·t mean 
the machine will disappear. 
But if production of 64 soft
ware stops. the co mputer may 
be in trouble. lnfocom is one 
of the publi shers that has de
cided to stop 64 software pro
duction. Having rc\"amped its 
product line to the exte nt that 
it will release no more pure
text adventures. ln foco m·s 
new releases wi ll not be devel
oped for the 64 or 128. Clearl y, 
time marches on.... 

Let the Games Begin 

Meanwhi le. 64/ 128 owners 
have many new games to keep 
them busy. 

Bard "s Tale II I, from Elcc
tron ic: Arts ( 1820 Gatewa\" 
Drive. San Mateo. Califo~n ia 
94404: $39.95). is the third in
stallment in thi s popu lar fanta
sy ro le-playing series. In some 
ways. it's the most intcre ting 
and playable of the lot. For the 
first time. adventurer are 
equipped as soon as th ey are 
created. which climinntes the 
immediate need to find 
rarth 's Equipment Shoppe. 

The renson for the change? 
Garth's Equipment Shoppe, 
like Roscoe's Energy Empori
um. no longer exis ts. Tarjan . 
the mad god. has destroyed al
most all ofSkara Brae. 

Find the source of the de
struction and rescue Skara 
Brae from ruins. To do this. 
vo u must travel to the se\"en 
dimensions. This isn·t easy
travcling among the dimen
sions requires the abilities ofa 
Chronomanccr. 

What's a Chronoma ncer? 
It is. along with Gcomanccr. 
one of the new magc classes in 
Bard's Tale // I. To become a 
Chronomanccr. characters 
must master all spells of th ree 
mage classes; when they switch 
to the new class, all spells are 
lost. Becoming a Gcomancer is 
less sacrificial: fighter classes 
can change into this class. but 
they lose some specific ki ll s. 
Oniy one location allows the 
cha nge to take place. 

This edit ion con tains 
some useful enhancements. 
There arc seven magc classes. 

0 V 

An automapping feature lets 
you wander the dungeons 
without making maps. Most 
importantly. you can now save 
the ga me at any poin t. even in
side a dungeon. The game also 
autoboots in 12 mode. 

Electronic Arts has pro
vided some creative, positive 
copy-protection. Whenever 
yo u travel from one dimension 
to another. ,·ou must find a 
code sequc~ce from a card
board wheel enclosed with the 
packngc. The wheel is easy to 
operate but difTicult to copy. 
This means you can play for 
hours withou t knowing copy
protcction exists. By the time 
you find ou t. you'll be addict
ed enough to buy your own 
copy. 

The Third Wave 

Another third-edition release 
is ssc·s Reach (or 1he Stars 
(distributed by ·Electronic Arts: 
$-14.95). Unlike the th ird edi
tion of /lard's Tale. this is not 
a separate ad,·enturc but an 
upgrade. 

Reach /"or rhe Srars is a 
strategic game ofgalactic con
quest. Up to fo ur players. in 
any combination of computer 
and human . compete to con
quer and colonize stnr systems 
in an cfTort to take over the en
tire galaxy. This was SsG·s 
first game release. and it quick
ly beca me a fa vorite. 

At the heart of the game is 
prodµction . Every second turn 
is the production turn. when 
you must specify. for each 
planet you currently occupy. 
how man y Resource Poi ms 
yo u will spend on Industry. 
Scouts. Transports. tarships. 
Technology. Social Level. En
vironment. Planetary Defense, 
and Consumer Services. There's 
no free lunch. Indust ry is vital. 
but a hea vil y indu trial ized 
planet must.be defended from 
enemv invasion. You ca n cre
ate planetary defenses, or you 
can patrol the plane t wit h a 
solid space navy. If you don't 
provide enough consumer ser
vices. your populace might 
riot: ignoring environmental 
and social concern decreases 
your ability to produce. 

During play. you arrange 
your ships into task forces and 
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send them out to other plane ts. 
You can colonize unowned 
planets. or you can conquer 
tho c owned bv other plavcrs. 
Conq ueri ng planets increases 
your wealth and power. but it 
also increases your headaches. 
As if these problems weren't 
enough. the game a llows you 
to toss in such options as no
vas (a pain ful way to lose a 
base). xenophobia (which elim
ina tes trade), solar debris. and 
enhanced computer playe rs. 

The ga me display and 
user interface are different 
from earl ier ve rsions. A new 
option lets the computer sug
gest an optimum production . 
Jn the new advanced game. ar
mies replace Planetary De
fense points, scouting is 
automatic. nav igat ion distance 
of starsh ip is restricted to 
your current navigation tech
nology. overpopulation has 
been eliminated. holding a 
conquered planet is considcra
blv more difficult. and a plan
ct;s population and industrial 
maximums can be increased. 

Wi th its enhancemen ts. 
Reach (or 1he Siars has become 
even bCllcr-it' s both wholly 
absorbing and ul!erly addictiYc. 

Puff, Puff, and Away 

Bubble Ghos1. from Accolade 
(208 13 Stevens Creek Boule
va rd. Cu pertino. Cali fo rnia 
950 14: $29.95). is pure whim
sy. one of the more inventive 
premises in recent memory. 
Here. you help a pathetic liu le 
ghost put his soul to rest by 
using your joystick to make 
him blow a very breakable 
bubble through all 35 of his 
mansion's rooms. 

To make the ghost blow. 
you push the joystick button : 
push it long enough. and the 
ghost turns red. You must 
move the ghost into different 
positions to blow the bubble 
upward. backward, or 
diagonall y. 

Each room has its own se t 
of traps . Several rooms. for ex
ample. contain a candle that 
will pop the bubble if it gets 
too close. But the cand le is ex
posed. and the ghost can blow. 
so . . . . 

Far from action-packed. 
this game is simpl y a joy to 
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play and wa tch. Two players 
can compete. but the competi
tion is gentle. Even so. the 
game has iaying power: it has 
alreadv become a favori te with 
the neighborhood kids. Bubble 
Ghos1 mav not become a clas
sic. but it'.s definitely worth a 
look. 

Take the ATrain 

1'vle1rocross. from Epyx's U.S. 
Gold line of 64/ 128 actio n 
games ( .. Gold. P.O. Box 
80- 0. 600 Galvc ton Dri ve. 
Redwood Ci ty. California 
94063: $39.95). is a race game. 
You zip th rough the city's sub
wav svstem. and vou have a 
ccnai~ amount 0°f limc to gel . 
to the end of each section. l n 
your way arc such barriers as 
rolling logs. rats. potholes. and 
slimy surfaces. Helping you 
are cans vou kick for po ints. 
spri ngboards tha t let you som
ersaul t over obstacles. and 
ska teboards that impro,·c your 
speed d ramatically. 

Two players can com
pete-the fast ac tion really sus
tains interest. and the game of
fers a steady challenge. Me/J'o
cross autoboots on the 128. 

- i\'eil Randall 

It's no secre t Apple doesn 't 
think of the l IGS as an enter
tainment machine, but that 
hasn't stopped a number of 
software publishing companies 
from releas ing I I Gs-specific 

games. Many of these games. 
however. are not original cre
a tions but arc translated and 
enhanced versions of proven 
programs. It seems the pub
li shers arc. for the most part. 
tryi ng to play it safe . 

One such publisher is 
MicroProse. which has just re
leased ;m Apple ll GS version of 
its po pular Pira1es ( 180 Lake
front Drive. Hunt Valley. 
Maryland 21030: 30 1-77 1
11 5 I;$44.95). First published 
for the Commodore 64, Pirales 
has made the move to the !!Gs 
intact-and then some. 

Pira1rs is a hybrid. mixing 
a rcadclikc clements wi th his
torical simulation. test ing play
ers' tacti cal. strategic. and 
economic abi lities. You play 
the part ofa priva teer. bucca
neer. o r out-and-out pi rate. 
ai ling in the Caribbean from 

the late six tee nth century to 
near the end of the seven
teenth. As a rogue on the Span
ish Main. \'Ou sa il and 
nav igate y~ur ship. ba ttle 
aga inst enemi es with ca nnon 
and cu tlass. and hau l awav the 
loot in whatever form yo~ can 
find it. Sword fighting plays a 
big part in the game-here's 
where those hours in front of 
an arcade machine will help. 

Pira1es gives a n avorful 
taste of the times. and it's fun 
to boot (or is that booty?). And 
wha t with several scenarios. 
incl uding a number based on 
historical fact. there is a depth 
of play to Pira1cs that will be 
appreciated by everyone. Even 
finding your way around the 
Caribbean. fo r instance. is a 
cha llenge when you play at the 
highest level because your sub
ord inates are (according 10 the 
documentation) "drunken gut
ter swine" and no help a t a ll. 
Sailing from one place to an
o ther gets harder as you step 
up in difficulty levels: for ex
ample. tacking into the wind 
while a Spanish sloop blasts at 
you r ship takes on a nightmar
ish quality at the top level. 

Like other MicroProse 
games. Pira1es comes with a 
manual that's well worth read
ing. even if it's o ften hard to 
locate specific deta ils once 
you're in the middle o f a game. 

Pira1es is enterta in ing and 
even a bit educational. All 
tha t's missing is someone with 
a parrot on one shoulder and a 
l10ok in place of a hand. 

Just for Kids 

Sage Productions. known for 
its .·lpp/ell arks Jo11m al. is pre
paring a new monthl y publica
tion. with the first eight-page 
issue expected in September. 
Called Co111pwer Leaming 
1\'ews. the newspaper is aimed 
a t kids ages 8-1 2. 1101 parents 
or teachers. Co111p111er Leam 
in • N<~l'S wi ll offer puzzles. 
games. class projects. and indi
vidua l experiments- all de
signed for classroom and lab 
USC. 

Teachers can order multi
ple-copy subscript ion for their 
clas room or computer lab 
($99.00 for 15 copies and a 
teacher's ed ition). and parents 
ca n order si ngle-copy subscrip
tion s for home use ($ 11.95). 
Additional 15-copy subscrip
tions. minus the teacher's edi
tion. cost $90.00. Contact age 
Productions a t 5677 Oberlin 
Drive. San Diego. Californ ia 
92 121 : (619) 455-7513. 

Co111p111er Leami11g News 
is also looking fo r submiss ions 
for publication and is ca lling 
for " creative and fun ways fo r 
8- to 12-yea r-olds to learn 
about computers and soft
ware." Write to Trud y Tolly, 
editor. Co111p111er Leaming 
Nt'l'S, care ofSage Produc
tions. fo r more detai ls. 

llGS Gets Going 

The new Apple lie Plus wasn't 
the only major annou ncement 
made at September's Apple
Fcst in San Francisco. Over
shadowed perhaps. but still 
important . is the system soft
ware update fo r the II GS. 

pdatc 4.0. as Apple is 
ca ll ing it. includes several ma
jor components. The most sig
nificant is GS/ OS 2.0. a new 
opera ting system that supcr
ccdc ProDOS 16. Designed 
specifica ll y for the !!Gs. 
GS/OS offers faster booting to 
the Finder and fas ter disk ac
cess. Boot time is about ha lf of 
wha t it was- it takes about 
32-34 second s from the mo
ment the machine is tu rned on 
to the time the Finder appears. 
Loading programs from the 
Finder is up to three times 
fas ter: thus software that fre

http:5I;$44.95
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quen tl y goes to the disk shou ld 
also operate faster. A cache 
feature helps at two more 
choke poin ts in ll GS software 
spccd-1hc disk directory and 
application so ftware menu 
bars. When a user accesses the 
current disk directory or the 
menu bar. the system places 
the directory or menu con tents 
in RAM so that at the next rc
quc t for the same director: or 
menu . it snaps into view al~ 
most in stant ly. 

. .\nother new de,·elop
men1 in GS/OS. File System 
Tran, la1ors. allows applica
tion' to rc:id non-ProDOS 
files . One of the first transl:i
tor' will be for CD-ROM and 
its High Sierra form:it. In 
demonstrations. a GS/ OS
cquippcd I IGS called up files 
from l'vlicrosoft's //ookshe(( 
CD in an Apple CD-ROM 
urivc. 

GS/OS is compatible with 
the I IGs's first operating sys
tem. ProDOS 16. As long as it 
was written to Apple's guide
lines. ProDOS 16 software (all 
of the cu rren t llGs-spccific 
software. in other words) will 
work under GS/ OS. 

The requiremen ts for 
GS/ OS arc easi ly met-5 I 2K. 
at leas t one SOOK drive. and 
ROM 0 1 or later (ROM 0 1 is 
the update made within a yea r 
of the machine's release: if you 
have an early model llGS. sec 
your Apple dealer for a free 
ROM upda te). 

The other major clement 
of pdatc 4.0 is an enhanced 
Finder. Like GS/ OS. the new 
Finder 1.2 i faster-up to 
three times faster in copying 
disk s. for instance. A new fea
tu re le t users verify disks. 

Another addition is the 
.-ld1'1111ced Disk L"lilit_1 '. a pro
gram that replaces the older 
St'Sll'lll Utilities. The Ad1·011ced 
Dis/.: l"tilit,I" makes it possible 
to pan ition hard disks for 
more efficie nt use of large sto r
age dc"ices (the pan itions arc 
then tn:ated as separate vol
t11nes by the Finde r). 

Apple plans to include up
date 4.0 with every JI GS 
shipped after September 16. 
and you can get the upda te 
th ro ugh the norma l distribu
ti on channels. Apple is cncour
:iging its dealer to let anyone 
copy the update software: doc
umentation. however. only 
comes wi th the update pack

age. which you buy from the 
dealer (the price had n't been 
se t by the time of this writing). 
The update will al o be placed 
on commercial databases uch 
as CompuStT\'e and GEn ie. as 
well as bulletin boards. fo r 
clown loading. 

.-\!though Upda1e 4.0 is 
cenai nly welcome and will an
swer some of the llGs's criti cs. 
it's stil l a disappoi ntment. 
Boot time and disk -access 
speed-ups arc nice. bu t they 
don't address the machine's 
basic fault- its inherent slow
ness when running sophisticat
ed I !Gs-specific software. o 
ma tter wh ich way you cut it. 
the I !Gs is slow. Word process
ing programs wrilten specifi 
cally for the I IGs can't keep up 
with the average typis t: paint 
programs redraw the screen 
much too slowly. Speeding up 
th e boot time and disk access 
helps. but more time is spent 
11·i1hi11 applications. not gelling 
to them. Only when Apple 
beefs up the ll GS wi th a fas ter 
microprocessor will the ma
chine become what it wan ts to 
be-an easy-to-use. full-fea
tured. color compu ter that 
pushes hard against the lower 
edges of the Macintosh line. 

Rolling in Dough 

Apple conti nues to rake in the 
cash. Its third-quarter (April
-J un c) sales and income were 
up substantially over the same 
quarter last year. With in
creases of over 70 percent in 
total sales, and nearly 60 per
cent in total income. tbc quar
ter became the fourth in a row 
to report an ovcr- 50 percent 
growth. 

Sa les nearly reached the 
$I billion mark. almost assur
ing that Apple will be a $4 bil
lion company in 1988. The 
cause of the upswing continues 
to be the Macin tosh. according 
to Del Yocam. who is tempo
rari ly in charge of Apple whi le 
John Sculley is on sabbatical. 
An increase in Macintosh II 
sales and a jump in interna
tional sa les were the two major 
cont ributors. Yocam aid. 

Strong sales of the Apple 
II famil y helped out. however. 
One analvst noted that the Ap
ple II machi nes' higher mar

gi ns (the diffe re nce between 
what Apple sel ls the machines 
for and what they cost to 
make) made it possible for Ap
ple to maintai n a bigh profit. 
even with higher manufactur
ing cost caused by the DRAM 
shonage. 

- Gregg Kei::cr 

If yo u want to program in ma
chine language on the Amiga. 
you' ll need a good assembler. a 
good disassembler. and a good 
debugger. 

There arc almost a dozen 
assemblers for the Amiga. Per
haps the best is C..-1.P.E., from 
lnovatronics(l 1311 Stcm
mons Freeway. Suite 8. Dallas. 
Texas 75229: 214-241-9515: 
$89.95). Among C. .-1.P.E. 's 
strong points arc its integrated 
edi tor (which shows you exact
ly where yo ur syntax errors 
are). its speed. and its excellent 
code optimization. 

Like most Amiga assem
blers. C...t.P.E. is full y compat
ible with the standard Meta
comco assembler. .~ssem . but 
it's several times faster. If you 
define all symbols in your 
source code. C.A.P.E. lets yo u 
create an execu table fi le direct
ly. wi th no lin king step. If 
you'd rather program the tra
di tional way. you can use the 
standard Amiga Include files 
and BLi11/.:., the public domain 
.- ILi11/.: replacement included 
on the C...l. P. E disk. 

The versatile 68000 chip 
lets you perform ce rta in tasks 
in many different ways. The 
common methods arc not al
ways the most efficient. 

N O V 

C..-1.PE. allows \Ou to set an 
optimize nag so. that you can 
crea te smaller. fas ter 
programs. 

When you 're writi ng ma
chine language programs. a de
bugger is a must. .\lewScope: 
The Debugger from Mctadigm 
( 16762 Mac.Arthur Boulevard. 
Sui te 300. Irvi ne. California 
927 15: 7 14-955-2555: $95.00) 
is a good choice. With .\/eta
Scope. you ca n se t breakpoints. 
en ter trace mode. and si nglc
stcp through yo ur program. 
You can have the program's 
output go to the screen or to a 
log file. You can examine 
memory and change any va l
ues yo u want-just use the 
mouse to click on the old num
ber and en ter a new one. 1\ feta
Scope will use ymbol 
information if it's included in 
the load file. and it lets you 
save the symbol informat ion 
with a file. 

A disassembler comes in 
handy when you want to see 
how someone else's program 
works. DSM from OTG Soft
ware (200 \Vest 7th trcct. Suite 
618. Fort Worth . Texas 76 102: 
$67.50) fi ts the bill. A good 
way to learn machine language 
on tbe Amiga is to write some 
code in C or Modula-2. com
pi le it . and tbcn disasse mble 
the object code. 

DS,\/ and CA.P.E. make 
a grea t tea m. Usi ng DSM. you 
can disassemble just about any 
program. including the Amiga
DOS programs in the C direc
tory. Then yo u ca n reassemble 
them with CA.I'.£. (with the 
optimize nag turned on) for 
smaller, faste r versions. 

If you're learning machine 
language on the Amiga. there 
arc two books that wi ll help: 
Amiga Machine La11g11age 
Progra111111i11g Guide (from 
COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 
2165. Rad nor. P.A. 19089: 800
346-676 7. or 215-964-4996 in 
Pennsylvania or foreign coun
tries: S 19.95) and A111iga Ma
chine La11g11agc(from Abacus: 
$ 19.95). 

Big Monitor 

Commodore, along wi th Moni
tc rm. has int roduced a high
rcsolution monochrome moni
tor, the Viking I. for the Amiga 
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2000. The bcs t won.I 10 de
scribe the moni tor is hig. A fu ll 
19 inches and as wide as the 
Amiga 2000. it sports an amaz
ing resolution of I 008 X 800. 

The ex tremely high r-cso 
lution of the monitor should 
draw the interest ofde ktop 
publishers and business graph
ics users. An unusual fealllrc of 
the monochrome monitor i 
that it offe r~ fo ur shades
whitc. black . and two grays. 
This increases the moni tor's 
apparent resolution. 

The Viking I weighs in at 
36 pound and costs a whop
ping $ 1. 995: it's for the :WOO 
onl y. MonitL'rm will distri bute 
it. 

Virus Defense 

Viruses arc a real problem in 
the Am iga co mmunit y. Those 
hurt most arc new owners who 
don' t know how a virus 
spreads or how 10 ge t rid of i1. 

Any .-\miga ra n catch a viru~ . 
Viruses spread at co111 pu1cr 
shows. by downloaded ~oft 
wa rc and. worst of all. bv in
fected commercial soft\\:a rc. 

Though public domain 
programs ha ve sprung up 10 
figln the war against ,·iruscs. 
new users ha vc had trouhle lo
cating and usi ng those 
programs. 

T he fo lks at Di scovery 
Sufhvare ln1crnati onal ( 1 6~ 
Condui1 Strt:t' l. .-\n napolis. 
!Vla ry land 21-lOI : :10 1-268
9877). kn oll'ing a marke t op
portuni ty when they see one. 
ha,·c brought out I :t.P.. a pro 
gra m C\Try .-\miga owner 
should han:. 

r :I.I' ($-1 9.95) makes 

fi ghting viruses eas\'. When

C\'C'I' yo u gct a ncll' ~l isk. load 

I: I.I'. and pup the su~pec l disk 
into the dri \'e. rJI'. takes a 
dose look ai yo ur nell' disk. If 
1he hoot block on your disk 
con in ins a kn own "irus. r :/./ '. 
il' IS ~OU knO\\. ff the disk is 
clean. rJI' saves a co p" of 
the disk's boot block. I (,·o ur 
com puter docs come do;\'11 
with a "irus. you ca n use r :t.P 
to l'CS IOl'C \ QU I' d isk libran 10 
good hl'al t.h. 	 · 

DiscovtTV Sofl\\'are r..:a l
in-s 1ha1 "irus~s con11nue 10 
e,·oh·c. lf~ ou fi nd a ne" one. 
load I JI'. and start the pro
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gram: then load the infected 
disk. Use specific com mands 
10 tell I J.P. thal the loaded 
disk i' infected. From 1hen on. 
r :t./'. will recognize 1hc ne"' 
s1rain . 

I :!. P works best as pre
,·cntat i vc medic ine. If you 
worr: about viruses at a ll (and 
you probably should). consider 
I :t. P. a worth ~ invcstmrnt

11 cou lcl sa vc yo u a 101 of 
aggra vm ion . 

Discove r~ 'oftwa re has 
also released a new version or 
its hit ga me .·l r/..:a11oid. The up
grade has twice as m:rny le,·els 
as the: earlier version . There's 
also a price reducti on. down 10 
$29.95. Tha t price should 
make the new .· l rka 11oid com
pcti ti"e with findscape's 
Rloc/..:l uster ($39.95) and Con
s1cllation Soft ware's exce llent 
C1:rs1a/ l-la111111cr(Sl 9.95). two 
simi lar games. 

BASIC Surprises 

I f you program in Amiga 
Basic. you ma~ ha'T rea lized 
that you ca n' t ge t to a ll of the 
Amiga 's capabi lit ies. One solu
tion is to swi1ch to another lan
guage. ff you'd ra ther 1ick 
wi1h BAS I . the book .· l111ii:a 
'fric/...1a11d 'f'11is (Abacus. 5370 
·2nd S1rcc1 Sou1heas1. Grand 
Rapids. Mich igan 49508: 800
-1 51-4319: s19.95) is fo r YO U. 

For instance. ma n~ ·im
peccable so urces hav.: sa id 1ha1 
~ou si mpl y ca n·1 dispby a 
llAM (I fold-. .\nd- lod il\) 
~rree n in Amiga Basir. Wrong. 
I 1111).:11 fr1 c/.." wul T1p1 shows 
~OU hOll'. 

The 340-page book is 
packed wi1 h useful in fo r
ma1ion such a> how to change 
fon ts and type styles. 11 shows 
yo u how 10 make borderlcss 
wi ndows. 3-D gra phics. sliders. 
and more-all in BASI C 

ff,o u· rc interested in the 
nitty-gr:ilt y of Amiga Bas ic. 
.·f111iga '/i'ick.1and T1p1 tell 
yo u abou t its file structure and 
its 1oken values. It also co,·ers 
error trapping and DOS call s. 

Readv to tn a littlr ma
chine language'! :flii s book ex
pla ins how vou can ca ll 
machin.: b r;guage subrou tines 
from B.·\S IC. 

. lmig11 7i'1c/..:s and Tip;, i 
idcal-1hc uni ~ book of its kind. 

- Rlic11 . l 11dl'l'so11 

Ar..: ~ou gct ting lrrcd of 1hc 
Apple/ Mi cro oft / HP lawsuit" 
Most of us arc. bu1.jus1 10 
keep you up to date: Hewlctt
Packard 's long-de layed legal 
n:pl~ is a Cf) or "1'- fonopoly'" 
The corn pa n ~ cla ims Appk is 
viola1 ing lhl' Shnman i\111i
tru . 1 .\el. 

To make matters more 
rn mplc.\. the end of the con 
i'lic1 ha been pushed furt her 
out nfs igln . In .·\ ugus1. U.S. 
Di ~ 1 ric1 Cou n Judge Rohl'rt 
-\ gu ilar ~cl lhl' trial date for 
.·\ugust 1989. Old lall'su i 1 ~ 
never dil' . 

In a 1 as1c-o f~th eir-own 

medici nt• vei n. Quick Vil'\\ ' 
S)~ tcm~ rs ialking abou t cupy
righ l in frr ngcmcn 1 h.r -\ pplc
aga i ns1 Qu ick View. via 11.rpl'l'
Card Thl' co mpan y's no1 say
ing ii ha. happrncd. but 1hat ii 
probabl y ll'i ll . Qu ickYi t'11•s 

IS-DOS package. /.1111111mrk 1. 
u ~es a card -and - ra r ~ mL·ta
ph or. o lk ring the rack as a wa v 
or ,·ic\\'ing more 1han one card 
at a 1ime. Quick Vic\\' has t\\'o 
paten!~ lied into '/.ool!lmcks. 
and lhl· company holds tha t 
ll'hcn I f.r11NCt1rd i ~ Sll'i lch..:d 
tn a mul1 iplc-ca rd-1·icll'ing ca
pah il it~ . 1h.: pa1cn 1 on lhl' rack 
S)~l.:m wi ll be "iola1cd. 

Rca ll v. is a nv database 
that sho"'~ multiiJle records 
unsnccn going 10 be a 1a rge1 
fu r a l aw~ui 1 now'! 

Buy-Outs and Mergers 

Claris has hough 1 Ft!e.\/ak1·r ./ 
li·um 1 as huba Sys1ems (actu 
;i ll ~. the compan~ 's bough t 

ashoba \stems). Fi/c>.\lakff 
./ i a prl'l ty ho1 se ller in the 

database mar ke1, and it 's a 
neccssai:· add it io n to Claris's 
line of Mar products. which 
includ L·s .\/ucl 'ai111 II. ,\fac· 
lf'm1• II. . \/ac/)rall' II. and a 
m~ stcr) producl 1ha1 1\ ill bl' 
n.:,Tail'd at th l' Bos1on Expo. 
ll'hich i. a \\ l'ek away as I wri 1e 
this. 

f .'i/e.\/a/..:('I'. whose in 
stalled baser~ around 60.000. 
rTt'L'nll~ unckrwen t rnns idcr
abk a l1 cration . Claris is plan
ning 10 repackage Ft!c·.\/akcr 
in a few months. but 1hcrc arc 
no pla ns fo r cha nging the 
product itsl'if: 1hc name. how
l'l 'l'I'. will t· hange 10 Filc'. \/aker 
// to frill in linl' with Clari s's 
other produl'ls. D 1ou think 
Clari > will L'\'(:r put ~u l an orig
inal product'! Maybe 1he mys
t cr~ program is an ori gi nal 
in stead of an acq uisit ion . File
.\/a/..!'r II (C l ari~. -l-lO Clyde 
.\\ cnuc. 1'- fou111 ain View. Ca li 
forn ia. 94043: .J 15-960-1500 ) 
\\'ill t'OSI $299. 

Cricket 'oftwarc now has 
dis1ri bu1ion righ ts to Ragtinw 
(Cricket Soi't"ar't' . Circat Val
k' Corporat l' C'l'llll' I'. -lO Vai
ll'' S1rca111 l'arl wa'. 1'\lfalvc rn . 
P~nn~~ h·ania 1935.5 : 215-25 1
9890: $395 ) from R & E of 
Erkra1h in \\'t•st Germany: 
Nag1n 111' wa · forme r! ~ dis1rih
u1ccl h~ Oran gl' Micro. 

I used Nai:ti!lf(' in i1s l'irs1 
rncarnatron-1 don·1 know if' 
it 's l'l't:r bc:rn refi ned or upda1
cd. It's sort o f' a page-layou t 
program. but it include a 
\\'O rel processor and a spread
~hc.:1 "i th graphics. Or ma\'hc 
rt\ a 11 o rd proces~or and · 
sprL·adsh.:e t rombo wi th pagc
layou l capabili1ies. Either wa\'. 
I saw ii as an uncom fo n ablc 
mi .x oflea tu n.:s \\' here the 
ll'hole ll'a sl ighll l' 1c.,., 1ha n 1hc 
' um ol' its part;. Bui Crickc1\ 
exrL· llcnt linc of produrt 
bode' ll't:ll fur an,· rt'l 'ine111 cn1 
1he mm pa n~ decide 10 do for 
Nag1i111C'. 

Under the Apple Menu 

\\ 'c 'rc no longer lim ited to a 
mi se rl y 15 desk accessories un 
dcr 1hc .\ppl.: menu. what 11 i1h 
products uch as S1111ca.H' and 
Fo111/ IJ. f .!11gg/cr that le t us ac
cess a' many fon ts and DAs as 
we ha"c roo m fo r on a s1·s1cm 
d i k or hard dri ve. .-\nd.-happr
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ly. the advent of Multi Finder 
didn't so und a death knell for 
D.-\s. 

Some highl y recommend
ed item for your :\pple menu: 

• l>isk 'fools !'/us (Ele<:t ron ic 
Ans. 1820 Gatcw:iy Drive. 

an Matrn. California 9-1404: 
415-571-7171: $49.95): A SC I 

ofdesk arces orics who c 
stars arL' Disk Tools 11. Phone 
Pad. and Calendar. Di'k Touls 
II ba must if' you don't work 
under Multi Finder: it kts ,·ou 
do all sons of DeskTop m;1 in
1cnance-such as rena ming. 
copyi ng. and trashing f'iks
wi 1huu1 lca\'ing an applica
ti on. Ph one Pad is a giant 
nolL' \Xtd wit h search ing and 
dia li ng capab ilities. The Ca l
endar is a no-nonsense 
mo111h-a1-a-1ime acccs orv 
wi Ih plcn t y of room for each 
da \'·s notes and a guud '>l'arch 
capabilil) . 

• rlu111dcr (Elcc1ronic Ans. 
1820 Cia1c1,·a) Dri,c. San 
Ma1co. California 9-1-104: 
.J\ 5-57 1-7171:$49.95): An in
1crar1 i' e spcl l-chcr kcr 1ha1 
wa1d1c' ; 1 ~ )OU I) pc and 1ha1 
c:i n pcrform automat ic cor
rections once )Ou tearh it 
whirh "ords 10 fi~ . The rnr
rcnt \Trsion is not rn mpati
bk wi th rvlu lt iFindcr. but an 
upgrack is immincnt. Eva n 
Ci ros~. whu ere a tcd /J1.1k 
/ i111/1 Plu.1. is also the pro
grammer behind th is one: he 
dc sL·n·cs 10 be mcnti oncd for 
hi s c:-.ce llcnt implementa
tions and grea t ;111c 111ion to 
in tcrfo re dcta i ls . 

• Quicl•:f'\'.1(CE Soli"'are. 185 -1 
Fuller Road. West De~ 
"v1 oi ncs. lo"'a 50265: 515
22-1-1 99 5: S99.95) and fr111pu 
II (.-\!Tin ily Micros) stems 
Ltd .. I0 ·o Walnut Street. 
Suite -125. l:loulucr. Colorado 
80302: JOJ--142--18-10: 
S \49.95 ): Respec ti ve ly. medi
um- and hca,·y-dut) macro 
recorders. QuicA'(l'Srecords 
keyboard. menu. and mouse 
ac 1i vi1ic~. 7i•mpn o ffe r~ mor('. 
including branching capabili
ties based on the con tl'n ts of 
thr 'lipboard or a user' s rc
ply 10 a Te111po-crea1ed dia log 
box. 

• .-\n Roundup (Duhl-Click 
oft\\'arl'. I 820 I G rl's ham 

Street. urth ridge. Cal iforn ia 
9 1325: (818) 3-19-2758): Thi.'. 
art-grabbing desk accessory 
included with Dubl-Click's 
ll'ct l 'ai111 clip an. You can·1 

bu y it se parately. Utili ties like 
this Jct you open any paint
lype documclll and grab 
some-or all- of it 10 the 
Clipboard for pasting into the 
current application . An 
Rou ndup's newest version 
lets you set up a slide show so 
you can flip through all the 
an documents in a folder. 
ll 1'1 /'ai111 clip-an packages 
srll for $79.95. 

• .· le/II (Sv mmetr.. 761 East 
U ni vc r~i t y Dri~· c. Mesa. Ari
zona 85203: 602-844-2199: 
$79.00): lf\'OU don't use an 
application. like .\ fvrt'. tr\' this 
outlincr drsk acccssorv. · 

• ll iml Fi111/1'r(Microlv.t ics. 
One Tobe) Village OO'i c 
Park. Pittsford. cw York 
14534: 716-248-9150: 
$59.95): If yo u need an onl inc 
thesa uru s. this is the one 10 
use. It 's bundled with .\/1cm· 
~c ifi 1lfm/ 3. 0I. 

Upgrades and 

Enhancements 


I I i1rdP1'rfi •c1 for the l'v1ac 
(WorclPcrfl'ct. 1555 Non h 
Technology Wa y. Orem. tah 
84057: 80 1-225 -5000: SJ95) 
was upgraded within fou r 
months of its original relcaSL'. 
Version 1.0. J responds 10 user · 
requests. acrnrdine 10 the co m
pan)'. Scrolling in pri111 pre
view. word-a1-a-1imc selection 
e~ 1cn sio n ~ . ruler copy and 
pas1c. compatib ili ty with 
I I i 1rd1'1'1'/i'u fil e · created on 
~IS-DO.' mac hines. and pro
porti onal graphics scaline arc 
among I he i m pron~me111~. The 
updat.: is frl'l' 10 registered 
users. 

Good 111:ws for rurrent 
and future users of .-\cius's ./1'1 
Di11ll'l1sio11: Help is on the 
"ay. I ha\'(~ :i lo"c/ hate rela 
tionship with this program . Its 
user cn,·iro nml'nl is simple 
but wL·ak : it s custom cnviron
111cn1 is complex and frus trat
ing but has amazing power-if 
,·ou can get 10 it. :\cius is plan
ning 10 release a utility pro
gram that bridges the gap 
bL'l\\'Cen the l\\ O l'll\'iron
lllL'lllS. lc11ing you set up a 
da1abaSL' with prcwrittcn pro
cedures. So. you should get the 
powe r ofthl' rustom ized envi
ronment and the case of the 

user en vironment. I'll believe 
it when I sec it. 

Let raSet's I mage S1udio is 
up 10 wrsion 1.5 now: i1·s free 
to registered users of the previ
ous version. The main change 
is 256-level gray-scale edi ting 
(as opposed 10 the former 64
lcvcl capabi lity). In addi tion. 
there are new tools that pro
\'ide blurring and shad ing 
options. 

Cricket is releasing minor 
fixes 10 Crirkt•f Drmr and 
CrickN G'mph. The fixes arc 
respo nses to user complaints 
abou t bugs in the progra ms. 
The current vcr ions arc I. I 
for /)ra11 · and 1.2 for (iraph: 
registered users wi th the c ,·er
sions gel the mainte nance up
dates for free. U crs of earl ier 
versions can con tacl Cricket 10 
find out the upgrade fee. which 
wi ll probably be nominal. 

11.rpl'r /J. I ( ymmctry. 761 
East Uni,wsit y Dri,-c. Mesa. 
Arizona 852D:I : 602-844-2199: 
S69). the f /.l'perCard stack
rcadcr desk accesso ry from 
Symmetry. undL·rwcnt a minor 
fix immcdiatl'i) a\'tc r its intro
durt io n to make it Mul ti
Finder-rnmpatibk. Now. the 
I. I version is a"ailable and has 
the mo 1 requested addi tion: 
ph one-dialing capabilities. 

Thl' upgradl' 10 /)1•.1kl 'u i 111 
2.0 ($ 129). a fu\J.Jcaturcd 
graphics progr:im/tksk acccs
~o r) . incl udc~ Dc~ J.. Dra" fo r 
objcc1-oric n1eu graphic . Auto 
Trace f'o rcon,cning bit
mappcd grap hi rs int o clcan
cdged objcrt s. a r harcoa l 
penci l drawing tool. and on line 
hel p. The upgradl' cu ts S35 if 
)Ou bought /J1 •1/, / 'ai111 before 
Jul \' I. and it' s free if,·ou 
bo~1gh1 it later. Cont <ic t 
Znlcur. -1500 Eas t Spcl'dwa\'. 
i/22. Tucson. ·\ ri m na 8571 i
5305: (800) 482 --1567. 

From the Virus King 

There's a new rnmpa ny in 
Mont real ca lled Z-101. It's ap
parcmly refi ning three pro
grams that arc n arl y ready for 
release: an animation program. 
a presentations program. and a 
3-D program. 

The founder of thl' com
pan y is Richard Bran low. the 
man who originated the peace 
' iru . Enough said. 

Just Around 
the Corner 

The release of Ash10n-Ta1c· · 
su pcr-spn:adshect. cock
1W ml.'.U Ci/ass fo r so long. is im
minent. Titled Full ln111act. the 
program pro\'ides strong 
spreadsheet capability wi th a 
lo t u J' charting pown. 

Full con trol of' the graphs 
and a wide rang<' or tex t for
ma tting inside independent 
IL'X l blocks that ca n floa t any
where on the spreadsheet put 
Full lmpac1 in a class tha t Ash
10n-Ta1c ca ll s "prcsentation 
spreadsheets." /Jcsk1op 1111h
lisl1111g i~ no longer the magic 
phrasc-dcsk1op pr1's<•111a1iu11s 
is the buzzword these days. 

An interesting not~ about 
Ashton-Tate's Full I I 'r ite l 'ro· 
/c.1.1ir111a/: .-\company reprc.cn
tati\'C was slated 10 
ckn1on s1ra1e it at m ~ local 
user's group. .IM UG. 

.-\1 our stee ring commi11cc 
meetin g. we argued about 
whether we shou ld make a 2.5
mega bytc machine avai lable 
for the demo or insist on his 
using the standard 1-mcg ma
chine. Some felt tha1 a sl uggish 
1-ml'g demo would be boring: 
others. like me. fe lt the reprc
scn tati\'c would su fkr more 
1han the audience. who \\'Ou\d 
get a more real istic sense of 
Full ll'ri1e's ca pabi lities and 
drawbacks on the standard
mcmory Mac. 

We left it up 10 the rL'prc
sc111a1ivc-arrivc as scheduled 
and use a standard 1-ml'g ma
chine. or reschedule fur threl' 
months la ter and get 1he bigger 
machine. He rescheduled. 

.\lore II. from ymantcc 
(which swallowed LivingV ideo
Te~t last )Car). is also on it 
way. having been announced 
and displayed in early Febru
ary. Color will be available. of' 
course. but it also has built-in 
graph ics tools for crca 1ing prc
sc111a1ion slides. 

I 1 rcmai ns 10 be sccn- h) 
nu:. an yway- whether. in pur
suit of the lucra tive prcsc nta
1ions market. the ncwlv 
tai lored .\ fore ha lost it pow
er as a writer's tool and all
rounu organitcr . .\lore II will 
cost $.195 (Symantec. I 020 I 
Torrl' Avenue. upenino. Ca l
ifornia 95014: 408-253-9600 ). 

- Sharon Zurdello . lkcr 1> 
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A "idco digitizer scans photo
graphs and other images and 
then converts them into data 
for use with ot her programs 
like S/:.Ochro111e or DEG.·IS. 

The Na\'aronc ST CA 
( avaronc Industries. 454 
Kenneth Ave nue. Campbell. 
Cal ifornia 95008: 408-378
8177: $ 1.239) is a desktop 
sca nner that scans sheets of pa
per fed into it at up to 300 
do ts-per-inch (dpi) resolution. 
The results arc urpri ingl y 
good. and the software that 
comes with the scanner lets 
you save the scanned image in 
DL.G.·IS. PostScript. or IMG 
formats. IM G is especia ll y u c
ful because the premier Atari 
de ktop publishing packages 
can directlv u e th is format. 
Un like the. DEG.-JS format. 
IMG isn 't limited by scree n 
resolution-it can use the full 
300 dpi possible on a laser 
printer. The ST SCAN i fast: 
6 seconds per page at 150 dpi. 
or 12 seconds per page at 300 
dpi. But it docs ha '-e limits: 
You must feed images through 
a roller-Iced system. which 
means yo u c;i n't scan books or 
other bound material. 

If the ST SCAN's price is 
too steep. a Jess-expensive al
ternati\'e is IMG Scan for th e 
Atari . T from Seymor-Radix 
(P.O. Box 166055. lr" ing. Tex
as 75016: 21-1-255-7 -1 90: 
$99.95). But be prepared to 
make some serious tradeofTs. 
IM G can purports to turn 
~our printer into an inexpen
si ' c ,·idco digitizer. It u cs the 
mechanical components of 
~our printer to move the digi
ti zing head. which sa ,·cs you 
the cost of buyi ng new hard
ware. IMG Scan·s software lets 
~ou easily ~ct gray scales. set 
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the portion of a picture you 
want to scan. and view the fin
ished product wi th adjus t
ments for gra y cales. It work 
with color or mon ochrome 
monitors and ca n save images 
in either the Nl~"Ochrome or 
DEG.~S format. It does not 
save images in IMG format. 
despite the name. so if that's 
what yo u want. you should 
look elsewhere. 

Two serious drawbacks to 
this package make it unsuit
able for anythi ng except the 
most casual of uses. First. it's 
slow. The exact speed depends 
on your printer-it takes as 
long to scan an image as it 
does for your printer to print a 
page of high-resolution graph
ics. More troublesome is the 
way the digitizing head atta
che to your printer. You must 
remove the ribbon and then 
attach a twisted pair of optical 
fibers to yo ur print head. Four 
pieces of metal tape are pro
vided for th is. I found it virtu
ally impossible to securely fix 
the optical fibers to the print
hcad while making sure a 
1/ 16-inch space remained be
tween the printhead and the 
image being digitized . The op
tical fibers had a tendency to 
become detached from the 
printhead a it moved. spoiling 
the digitized image. Also keep 
in mind that when you're scan
ning you ca n't use you r printer 
for anything else. In short. the 
IMG Scan digitizer didn't 
work very well from a mc
chan ica l standpoint. Use it 
onl y if yo u're long on pa tience 
and short on cash. 

Drives, He Said 

With the increasing presence 
of the ST in the business 
world. the need to exchange 
data with the IBM PC and 
compatibles has become more 
pressing. Although the new 
IBM PS/2 machines use 3'h
inch disks. they don't use the 
same fo rmat as the ST. Typi
call~'. PS/ 2 can read ST disks. 
but not alwavs. 

With the older IBM and 
compatible computers. you 
ca n move data back and forth 
between the ST and PC by at
taching a 360K 51/, -inch drive 
to )Ou r ST. That way your ST 

ca n read 5'/,-inch disks created 
on the PC-it can e"cn copy 
and delete files and perform 
other basic function s on the 
bigger disks. E\'rn the ST's 

how Info desktop function 
works. The same disk can be 
used with no problem on a PC 
or compatible. 

Two products make disk 
witching easier. The first. I.B. 

Drive( l. B.Com puters. 1519 
Sou thwest Marlow Avenue. 
Port land. Oregon 97225: 503
297-8425: $249.95). is a 51/,. 

inch drive that matches the 
ST' gray color. It attaches 
wit h a standard cable that 
plugs into the B-dri vc port on 
your ST. Two pieces of soft
ware arc included: a format
ting program that can be used 
by both your ST and your PC. 
and a program that slows the 
head-stepping rate of the T 10 
match that required by the l.B. 
drive. The formatting program 
is strict ly TOS. and the docu
menta tion fails to explai n 
man y of the parameters. Luck
ily. the default parameters 
seem to work fine . 

The program that adj usts 
the head-stepping rate must be 
the first program in your 
A TO folder. This is especial
ly important if yo u boot a ha rd 
drive. as it must execute before 
the hard drive boot program. 

nfortunatel y. the inadequate 
documentation (one page') 
doesn't tell how to make sure 
tha t the head-stepping pro
gram is the first to execute. Let 
me fi ll yo u in. It isn't enough 
to list it first in the AUTO 
folder. You must also give it 
the earliest date/ time. because 
the programs arc executed in 
that order. You must empty 
yo ur AUTO folder and rebuild 
it in the right order. 

The documentation also 
doesn·1 mention that you must 
insert a 51/, -inch disk in the 
l.B. drive when booting up. If 
you don·1. the system won't 
come up. Once you ge t past 
these problems however. the 
l. B. dri ve works pretty well. 

One difTiculty in working 
with a 51/, -inch drive is that 
there arc only two drive pons 
on the ST. You must unplug 
the 31h-inch drive and plug in 
the 51/,-inch drive whenever 
you want to switch . Apart 
from being hard on the cables 
and pl ugs. the drive port is dif
ficult to reach on a Mega ST. 

where it's located on the back 
of the system box. 

Enter the Drive Ma tcr. 
from the people at Practical 
Solu tions ( 1930 East Grant 
Road, Tucson. Arizona 857 19: 
602-884-9612: S49.95). The 
Dri\'c laster box comes with 
a cable to plug into your B
drive port. You can plug yo ur 
31h-inch and vo ur 51/,-inch 
drives into tlic Drive Master. 
To opera te it. simply use the 
black button on the front of 
the box to switch between 
drives. One sma ll problem is 
that it's hard to tell at a glance 
which position the pu h-button 
switch is 1n. so you ca n se lect 
the wrong drive by mistake. 
Still. the Drive Master works 
well-you won't want to give 
it up once you've gotten used 
to it. 

Choose Me 

Application and Design Soft
ware (226 North"e t F Street. 
Grants Pass. Oregon 97526: 
503--176-0071) has upgraded 
its l'11ii ·ersal l1C'111 Sl'lecwr 
mentioned in COMl'UTE''s 
September issue. Version 2.0 I 
carries a new price tag as 
\\Cll-S 19. 95. New functions 
include wildcard re nam ing. de
leting. co pying. and moving. 
You ca n also lasso grou ps of 
files or folders and drag them 
to the buttons (Move. Co py. 
Rename. or Delete) for opera
tions on the entire grou p. You 
can shift-click on files to in
clude them in a group and 
scroll the file selector window 
to sec more files while adding 
others to yo ur list. After 
you've highlighted the files 
you wan t. click and drag the 
group to the appropria te bu t
ton. You can hide files so thcv 
don't show up in the clirec1on.. 
ancl print the con tents of the· 
rnrrcnt directory and the con
tents of"any file right from the 
file selector. Finally. you ca n 
use the L'11il'ersa/ /1 e111 Selector 
to search for a file through the 
current folder and anv sub
folctcrs. lf,ou start tliis search 
from the root directory. the en
tire disk will be searched. Users 
of vers ion 1.0 can upgrade for 
$4 and their old disk. 

- Da1'id P/01ki11 El 
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Low-Cost 
Desktop 

Publishing; 
Apple's Layout 

Miracle; Soccer 
for the 

Streetwise; 
After-Blast 

Survival; Math 
Mirth; and 

Middle-of-the
Road Word 
Processing 

looks 

Each month, " Fast Looks" offers up 
snapshots of some of the most interest
ing, unusual, or important new software 
and hardware for the Amiga, Apple II, 
Ata ri ST, Commodore 64/ 128, IBM 
PC, and Macintosh lines of personal 
computers. We think you' ll want to 
know about them now, not next month. 

Sports Scheduler 
Aimed at people who organize sports 
league competition-such as Little 
League officials, city and county recre
ational directors, and school faculty
Sports Scheduler creates schedules for 
any kind ofleague-softball, baseball, 
football , soccer, bowling ... anything. 

Operating under a menu-dri ven 
system you create a league, name 
teams, select the number ofgames in 
the season, and indicate playing times, 
days, and locations. 

Sports Scheduler calculates the ap
propriate dates, schedules teams to play 
each other an eq ual number of times, 
and names the teams as Home and Vis
itor. Teams are even equally distributed 
among the possible game times and lo
cations, so no team plays all early 
games or all games at the poorest fields. 

You can include up to 22 teams 
per league and set up as many as 231 
games per schedule with SporlS Sched
uler. You also can save schedules as 
either ASCII or DIF files for importing 
into most word processor or spread
sheet programs for editing. 

Sports Scheduler simplifies a com
plex task while filling a very specific 
need not shared by most personal com
puter owners. The publisher, in fact, 
mentions that most of its sales have 

been to school districts. For those deep
ly involved in recreational sports, 
though, Sports Scheduler is a real find. 

-GK 

Apple II with at leaS1128K: BO-column card required 
for lle-$89.99 
IBM PC and compatibles-$89.99 

Sports Software Associates 
75 Recreation Park Dr. 
Hingham. MA 02043 
(617) 749-7880 

Cosmic Relief 

Cosmic Relief Professor Renegade to the 
Rescue is an animated puzzle-a logical 
maze, of sorts. It doesn't look like a 
maze, but as you travel through a car
toonlike landscape, false turns and. 
missed opportunities can mean com
plete failure. Success requires that you 
find Professor Renegade and that you 
help him save the world !Tom destruction. 

Along the way, you gather tools 
that you find in your path. Some of 
them are necessary for getting through 
the maze. For example, you' ll find a 
hot-air balloon, but it won't take off un
less you find another item located 
somewhere else in the game. Mean
while, your progress is limited by your 
inability to use the balloon. Other trin
kets you'll find along the way are in
valuable to Professor Renegade's anti
asteroid deflector. 

Choose a traveling companion 
(from five experienced adventurers) 
and some natives to help carry the 
items you collect. You'll find snakes 
everywhere, and there's at least one 
ogre-looking character: all head and 
legs-no charm at all. 

If you enjoy animated graphics and 
interesting sound, you'll like playing 
this game. Logic-puzzle fans will also 
enjoy the challenge. 

-HA 

Amiga-$34.95 
Atari ST -$34.95 
Commodore 64/128-$24.95 

Datasoft 
19808 Nordhoff Pl. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311 
(818) 886-5912 

Contributing to " Fast Looks" this month 
were Heidi Aycock and Gregg Keizer. 
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• NewsMaster II 
Maybe you have the aspirations of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, but the wallet of 
Freddy the Freeloader. Perhaps you' ve 
just seen Elvis double-dating with Big
foot, but you don't ha ve a means to tell 
your story. Well, here's one way to get 
the scoop wi thout di shing out a lot of 
dough. 

The NewsMaster fl page-layout 

progra m fo r the IB M PC and compati

bles lets you arrange text and bit

mapped graphics on an 81h X 11 inch 

page. You can crop. resize, and move 

graphics; edit, cut. and copy text; and 

combine font s to make slick. profes 

sional-looking printouts. 


Like other layout progra ms, News
Master fl doesn't let you crea te graphics 
or large text files fro m within the pro 
gram. But it does let you import files 
from word processors and paint pro
grams. Additionall y. NewsMaster II in
cl udes a picture library of almost 300 
graphics images. Newsmaster II onl y . 
imports ASCII fil es, however, which is 
a lim itation if you want to import fi les 
and still retain the fo rmatting (boldface. 
italics. and so on) established in the 
word processor. Similarly. the program 
imports onl y three ki nds ofgraphics 
files-those in NewsMaster format, 
those in PrintMaster (a nother Unison 
World progra m) for mat. or those you 
capture via the memory-resident N0vs
Master capture utilit y. 

When you press a special key se
quence, the capture utility takes a snap
shot of whatever graphics image is on 
vour computer screen. turns it into a 
· 'eirsMaster-fo rm at graphic. and inserts 
it into an image libra ry. You can invoke 
the capture utility from within most 
graphics programs- so almost any im
age you can display on your computer 
can be used in a N0v Master II newslet
ter. The capture uti lit y's inab ili ty to 
wo rk with programs running under 
Microsoft Windows is a drawback. Also. 
you can't capture tex t-based programs. 
For example. copying a screen from 
Microsoft Word is only possible when 
Word is in Graphics Mode. 

NewsMaster 11 can produce from 
one to ten columns per page. All columns 
on a given page must be the same width, 
and all tex t automatically flows between 
columns. lf thc tex t wo n't fi t in one col
umn, the ove rflow will automatically 
move to the nex t co lum n. and even to 
the nex t page if necc sary. One com
mand places an entire file on the page 
(or pages). regardless of the file's length . 
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Unfo 11unately. NewsMaster ll 's 
autoflow docs have a drawback-you 
can' t tu rn it off The program treats all 
articles in a newslet ter as one column. 
For example. if you add fi ve lines of 
text to column l . then the five lines at 
the bot tom of that column are pushed 
ofT and appea r at the top of the next col
umn, even if the nex t column is on the 
next page. uch rippli ng changes slow 
the layout process. They can also mess 
up your design. To force an article t? 
start at the beginn ing of page 2. for in

stance, yo u may have to add ca rriage 
returns to the end of the last column on 
page l. 1f you then edit page I. you 
have to adjust all subsequent pages that 
are affected. 

You can avoid a lot of work by not 
importi ng an article until yo u' ve fi n
ished editing it. Also, once you' ve laid 
out a page in N0 rs.\!laster II. it's best 
not to make changes. That way, you 
will do as little tex t editing as possible 
within the program . 

I II( - 
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Design pages with NewsMaster II to create 
newsletters and brochures-without emp
tying your wallet. 

NewsMaster II docs not support 
any complex graphics standa rds. lfyo u 
wa nt anything other than black-and
whitc, bitmapped graphics in your 
newsletter. then yo u'll need to augment 
NewsMas1er !I with scissors and tape. 

Despite these lim itations on im
port ing, ed it ing, and layou t. N0vsMas
1er II has its good points-it's easy to 
set up. it can run on a fl oppy disk-onl y 
system, it uses icons, and it provides 
some of the best nonlascr printouts I' ve 
seen. 1f you use a reducing photocopier 
to make a 51h X 81h inch final newslet 
ter. you should find a N0vs!vlas1er II 
printout acceptable. 

Only two menu selections are re
qui red to install /\01•smas1er II on a 
hard di sk system: one for the gra ph ics 
controller (CGA. EGA. Hercules. or let 
Ne1rsMas1er figure it out) and one for 
the printer. To choose a printer, you se
lec t the manufacturer and then pick a 
model number. 

Lea rning /\'e1rsMaster II is also 
easy. You can access commands 
through the function keys, and the 
screen di splays the current commands 
by a set of icons. For example, at the 
main-menu level. F4 wi ll call up di sk 
operation like Save and Load. so the 
main menu 's fourth icon is of a di sk 
with F4 above it. The icons are particu
larly useful if you have an AT-style key
board because they're arranged from 
left to right just above the appropriate 
function keys. Some of the most oft en 
used co mmands have control- key 
shortcuts. 

The program wi ll lay out onl y an 
81/i X 11 inch. letter-size. portrait
orientcd (tall) page. Newsletters arc lim
ited to four pages. Printout resolut ion 
depends on your prin ter. The standard 
is 120 dots-per-inch, with resolutions as 
high as 288 dpi possi ble on some 24-pin 
printers. 'V0vs,\1aster JI also supports a 
few laser pri nters. lf you have a laser 
printer that emulates the Epson FX-80 
and has 5 l 2K of internal memory, 
you're in busi ness. 

Newsl'v/aster II offers 34 fonts. This 
includes News 12 and News 12 Bold as 
di ffe rent fo nts. however. so you have to 
change fo nts to make a word bold face. 

o separa te fo rmatting attributes arc 
allowed. which means you ca n' t put 
so me font s in boldface type and you 
can't underline. The program does 
allow italics. but text can't be both bold
face and italic. You can't add new fo nt s. 
eit her. Unison World won't say ifit 
plans to release addit ional fonts for the 
package. 

Documentation is di sappointing 
because it has not been updated to in
cl ude changes from News. I/a 1er I. It s 
tutori al section is good. however, in its 
run-through of important commands. 
Better documentation might cut the 
number of ca lls to Unison World's 
usuall y busy support line. 

lfthc progra m's limitations do n't 
fe nce yo u in and yo u're looki ng fo r an 
inex pensive publishing program that's 
easy to lea rn and to use, ews.\1as1er II 
could be worth more than a quick read. 

- Tho111as Cox 

Newsmaster II 
For .. . 
IBM PC and compatibles wi1h at least 
512K-S79.95 

From ... 
Unison World 
Suile 902 
2150 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley, CA 94704 
(415) 848-6670 

http:512K-S79.95


WITH ALL THE FRIENDS 

ON YOUR HOLIDAY UST 


5 TOP PROGRAMS ON DISK INSIDE! ~ ~ 

COMPUTE!n......,....,.... .. ..._.........,_...__.._c.......,. 


Month after month, COMPUTE! delivers 
more of what every home computer user 
really wants-with more hardware and soft
ware reviews ... more practical "hands-on" 
artides... more features and insights on how 
to use the home computer to its ultimate. 

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE! 
costs only $24. And each additional sub
scription costs just $18. You save up to 49% 
off the cover price. So give the gift tliafs sure 
to bring a smile. Give COMPUTE! to all the 
home computer users on your holiday list. 

Give a gift of COMPUTE!'s GAZEffi to all 
your friends who use a Commodore comput
er. Each new issue comes complete with up 
to I 0 fun-filled, challenging, never-before
published programs ready to type in and run. 
There are game programs, utilities. educa
tional programs. and much. much more. 

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE!'s 
GAZETIE costs only $24. Each additional 
subscription costs just $ 18. You save up to 
49% off the cover price. Give COMPUTE!'s 
GAZEm and save! 

A gift subscription co COMPUTE!'s PC makes 
the perfect gift for all the IBM PC or compati
ble users on your holiday list. Each new issue 
comes complete with disk-delivering up to 
5 fabulous all -new programs for use at home 
or office , for enjoyment or for education. 
Each issue has full documentation plus excit
ing news about technological developments, 
hardware and software reviews. insightful 
computer "how to's" and much, much more. 

Your first gift subscription to COMPUTE! 's 
PC costs only 539.95. Each additional sub
scription costs only $29.95. You save up to 
61 %off the cover price. Act now and save! 
The b<.sk: .vinwl subocrlption ra<e for COM!V!J:l'S fl: • 559.95 

Return attached card. 
Or call toll-free 

1-800-87&aT 
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Springboard 
• Publisher 
It's amazing what an Apple II can do: 
Here's an Apple II running a desktop 
publishing program. 

Springboard Publisher. the long
awaited program from Springboard 
Software, is a tribute to its developers 
and to the Apple II computer. The de
velopers deserve recognition for their 
ambition, if nothing else; the Apple II 
deserves note as the personal computer 
that wouldn't say die. 

Not that Springboard Publisher 
doesn't have problems. But given that 
the program is operating in l 28K, given 
that it's running on a microprocessor 
that runs at 1 / 2S the speed of a top-of
the-line MS-DOS machine, and given 
that it works on all Apple !I 's, it 's un
reasonable to compare it with desktop 
publishing software on more powerful 
machines. 

Springboard Publisher has three 
separate modes: page-layout mode fo r 
gross actions, such as placing of text 
and graphics frames; text mode for text 
entry, editing, and formatting; and 
graphics mode for creation and impor
tation of art . The th ree separate modes 
make Springboard Publisher feel like an 
integrated program, not one seamless 
package. Moving from one mode to an
other requi res a menu selection or a 
mouse click; patience is also required, 
since switching modes can take a long 
time. 

As the documentation suggests, it's 
best to create a concrete page design 
before entering text or graphics mode; 
planning saves you considerable time 
later. In the page-layout mode, you see 
a reduced schematic of the page. You 
place text and graphics frames, define 
areas of the page where subsidiary text 
and art wi ll later appea r. You can allot 
up to nine columns and easily set page 
margins-column width and margins 
can be changed any time. 

The program is best suited for one
page documents si nce each page must 
be individually designed. I recommend 
that you buy Springboard Publisher 
Style Sheets, a collection of newsletter 
designs that are especially helpful if 
you're new to document design. Using 
the style sheets will save you hours of 
work, and you'll end up with much 
cleaner publications than if you hacked 
through it yourself. 

You enter the publication's copy in 
text mode-essen tially a word proces
sor. Here you format text in one of 
three typefaces and several font sizes, 
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and you decide which text you wa nt to 
print in boldface , which in italics, and 
which in any of the other type styles. 
Text entry can be disastrously slow, 
however, because of the bitmapped dis
play and the way the program redraws 
the screen after virtuall y every keypress. 
A recent update to the program added a 
function that temporaril y erases text be
low the cursor position, so the program 
can keep up with an average typist. The 
solution works, but it doesn't let you 
see the complete text of your article, 
and deletions are still too slow. 

Springboard Publisher features several 
fonts and styles that you can choose from 
a pull-down menu. 

Importing text from a fas t word 
processor will solve the speed problem, 
but it's not nearly as painless as it 
should be. You must close the current 
document, import the text, save it to a 
new Springboard Publisher document, 
copy the text to the clipboard, open the 
original document, and, finall y, paste 
the text into place. The process is clum
sy but it works and is preferable to 
typing in the program's turtle-paced 
text mode. 

No matter how it's entered, text 
automatically wraps within columns 
and snakes from one column to the 
next, and from one page to the next, 
with no problem. Text also flows 
around the rectangular graphics or text 
blocks. Editing will be familiar to those 
who have used Apple IIGS word 
processors. 

Graphics mode offers paint tools 
for creating and selecting shapes, lines, 
patterns, and text. You ca n also import 
clip art at any time using a less compli
cated process than the one for import
ing text. Springboard offers three 
volumes of clip art for Publisher. Called 
Wo rks ofArt. each volume has upwa rd 
of SOO pieces in various categories. Be
sides Works ofArt. the program sup
ports the original Newsroom format, as 
well as DOS 3.3 and ProDOS hi-res 

graphics (though not graphics done in 
double-hi res, such as those produced 
with Dazzle Dra w). 

The window in graphics mode is 
small and troublesome. For instance, 
you're req uired to move the wi ndow 
several ti mes as vou draw- a tedious 
procedure. Entering text in a graphics 
frame was particularly difficult, si nce it 
was impossible to enter more text than 
would fit in the small wi ndow without 
repositioning the cursor. The program 
also crashed twice in thi s mode. 

Other features of Springboard Pub
lisher are impressive in theory and, 
sometimes. in reality. In many ways, 
the program tries to include the same 
features as those found on powerful 
desktop publishing programs for other 
computers. That's ambitious, but I'm 
not sure it's all that wise, since the more 
features added to a program, the harder 
and slower the program becomes. 

Printed pages from an Image
Writer are acceptable. though smaller 
fo nts tend to be difficult to read, even 
when printed at highest quali ty. Spring
board Publishff supports 93 printers 
and SS interface cards. On ly mono
chrome printing is avai lable. A separate 
package containing a LaserWritcr dri ver 
is in the works. 

The program comes on a 31/2-inch 
disk, a clear signal that Springboard be
lieves Apple is heading toward that fo r
mat across the line (see "News & 
Notes" in this issue for details on Ap
ple's new Ile Plus, which uses the small
er disk dri ve format ). A package with 
S1/4-inch disks is also available. Installa
tion on a hard disk is simple because 
Springboard Publisher is not copy
protected. 

Although Springboard Publisher 
will run on a l 28K machine, it's hard to 
imagine dealing with the combination 
of disk-access delays on top of the pro
gram's own slowness. If you have it, ad
ditional memory is a godsend; ramdisks 
are supported, and they are the pre
ferred way to work with Springboard 
Publisher. 

Documentation is clear and very 
well illustrated, although you might get 
the feeling that it on ly scratches the sur
face. There are two manuals- one an 
excellent tutorial, the other a more 
standard refere nce. A crowded quick
reference card is also included. 

Springboard Publisher suffers from 
a clear case of the Apple Il 's technologi
ca l limit. The program is slow- really 
slow. Even on an Apple IIGS, wi th the 
whole program in a ramdisk, I was still 
forced to wait while screens were re
drawn; graphics were remade; text was 



A peaceful morning is ripped 
by the staccato thunder of an enemy 
machine gun. In the distance, shrouded 
by the morning mists, you catch fitful 
glimpses of enemy activity as you 
shoulder your weapon and begin another 
assault. Another dive into the unknown, 
where death waits to harvest the 
unwary, the unlucky and the damned. 

With experience and skill your forces 
penetrate the dangerously silent village. 
Moving forward , nerves on fire with 
tension while your body soaks up 
adrenalin like a sponge, you await 
contact. Soon you find the enemy, 
the dance has begun. Some Joe 
screams INCOMING, dives for cover 
and you are 

...the state of the art simulation of 

company level combat in World War II. 

With infantry, tanks and various support · 

weapons , your forces, be they German, 

Russian , British or American, face the 

enemy in a realist ic simulation of one 

of the many small unit skirmishes that 

ended the Nazi terror and forged today's 

world. 
 -·-:.·-· .....:::: 

AVAILABLE SEPARATELY.. .A·2 
*MAPMAKER DISK (wargame construction 
set!) With the Mapmaker Disk, UNDER FIRE m The Avalon Hill Game Company 
Is also a true wargame construction set. With IHJ 4517 Harford Road, Baltimore. MD 21214, •• ,, o, the eight terrain types and over 60 pieces, 
it's possible to create the dense forest of 

Please send the Items checked below to: the Ardennes, or the built-up cities of Stali ng rad 
or Berlin . 

, , ... ,,c. ., 

STREET _________________ *Extended Units Disks 
#1 Add armies and vehicles 

, CITY ----------- -----  112 Build companies and battalions 
STATE ________ ZIP ------ - 

Available at leading game and Account f - ---------- Exp. Date_ _ _ 

computer stores .. . or call TOLL FREE 


Signature ---------------  1 ·800·638·9292 . Ask for Operator A-2. 
(Postage and handling, add TO 'lo US, 20% Canada, 30% Foreign) 

0 Check Enclosed 0 Money Order 0 Charge 
0 American Express 0 VISA 0 MastelCard 

UNDER FIRE GAME '1.IAP"1Jll(ER DI:; m miCl'OCOmputel' games DfVISION0 	Apple II O 59.95 0 Commodore C 25.00 
~ncludes MAPMAKER DISK) 0 IBM C 25.00 

0 Ccmmodore C 34.95 ' EXTENDED UN'TS DISKS IUJ The Avalon Hiii Game Company
0 IBM c 34.95 NIOW D 11 (Apple) c 25.00 

~t.Mf,•,g~ A MONARCH AVALON, INC. COMPANY(CGB &256K required) O 12 (Apple) c 25.00 
' UNDER l"JRE GAME rnatmed to olay 	 4517 Harford Road. Baltimore, MD 21214 
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deleted, selected, or copied; or frames 
were moved. Compared to the efficien
cy of a desktop publishing package on 
the Macintosh, for instance, the delays 
seemed unbearable. Even turning off 
the time-intensive Intuitive Text fea
ture didn't really help. 

This is as much the fault of the 
computer as it is the fault of the soft
ware's demands. Springboard Publisher 
cries for a faster Apple II ; an accelerated 
Apple Ile, or better yet, an accelerated 
llGS would be an improvement. The 
new Apple Ile Plus, with its high-speed 
microprocessor, would be a good choice 
except that the machine is hard to ex
pand beyond l 28K of RAM. 

If you already have an Apple II , or 
you' re planning to bu y one for tasks 
other than desktop publishing, Spring
board Publisher offers astounding re
sults. You can, with an investment of 
time, turn out high-quality. good-looking 
newsletters. single-page reports. forms. 
and more. 

On the Apple II ? Amazing. 

- Gregg Keizff 

Springboard Publisher 
For . . . 
Apple II with at least 128K and one 3'12
inch disk drive-$139.95 

From . . . 
Springboard Software 
7808 Creekridge Cir. 
Minneapolis. MN 55435 
(612) 944-3912 

And ... 
Font. style sheet. and clip art packages are 
available. A LaserWriter driver has been 
promised. An MS-DOS version is planned, 
though not announced. 

• Street Sports 
Soccer 

Bojo·s no speed demon. and he's too 
cocky to play goalie. but he's an artist 
wi th his feet and a soccer ball. When he 
breaks free in Street Sports Soccer. 
yo u'd better hope somebody li ke Da
na's guarding your net. She's an amaz
ing defensi ve player. 

Bojo and Dana are two of the nine 
kids in your neighborhood who love to 
take to the streets for a scrappy game of 
soccer. the latest game added to the 
Street Sports series fro m Epyx . 

This brand of soccer isn't World 
Class. There are no fanc v stadiums and 
cheering crowds for these kids. but the 
ac tion'sjust as intense. In this game. 
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you' re up against street-wise players 
who know how to make the best of 
trash-can lids and manholt: cove rs. As 
captain of a three-pla yer soccer team , 
you'd better learn the local terrain. too. 
If asphalt bothers you. move the game 
to the park-just watch out for 
mudholes. 

Play Street Spam Socccr agai nst 
the computer. or plug in two joysticks 
and challenge a human opponent. Each 
team has two forwards and a goalie. You 
can select from old teams. which are 
five pairs of teams who have faced each 
other before. such as the Breakers and 
the Demons. Choose Random and the 
computer selects both sides for you . If 
you select New, you get to pick your 
team one player at a time. Spend some 
time wi th the instruction booklet learn
ing th e nine kids' strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Just to make it fa ir. the computer 
flips a co in to sec who selects first. You 
don·t expect to pick the three best pl ay
ers every time. do you? You and your 
opponent take turn s. Once yo u have 
yo ur team, you can decide who plays 
which position. You can a lso move 
players to new positions if you ca ll up 
an o ld team. 

Once you take to the street. yo u 
can play a timed game. from 2 to 45 
minutes. or a game that ends when one 
team reaches a certain score. The timed 
game is a convenient feature because 
the action stops right on the mark . If 
dinner's going to be read y in 20 min
utes. you can play for 17 minutes and 
still have time to wash your hands. 
When you decide to si t down for a fast 
game. you' ll be glad to see that Street 
Sports Soccer loads quickly. too. even 
wi th a 1541 drive. Use Epyx's Fast 
Load canridge if you're in a real hurry. 

The forwards line up at mid fie ld 
when the game starts. Your joystick 
contro ls the player with the ball. A play
er's clothing changes color to indicate 
that you have him or her under control. 
You can dribble the ball in any di rec
ti on. pass to another player. o r attempt 
a goal with different joystick and fire
button combinations. You can shoot 
for ei ther corner of your opponent's 
goal or straight up the middle ifthe 
goalie is out of posi tion. 

Defensi ve mo ves arc similar. but 
you click the fire button to switch be
tween forwards and the goal ie. When 
yo ur opponent attempts a shot. move 
the joystick and goalie toward the ball. 
If your timing's right and your goa lie's 
ski lls are good. you' ll block the shot. 

These rowdy players create a lot of 
fas t and furious acti on as pl ay nears a 

goal. Feet and elbows fl y, and it's not al
way clear who has co ntrol of the ball. 
You may try a shot onl y to find one of 
your opponents racing down field with 
the ball. 

Street kids scrimmage on an asphalt play
ing field in Street Sports Soccer. 

Play stops after a goal. Victors ex
change congra tul atory high 5s. and one 
of the losing forwards fetches the ball 
and returns it to midfield . My adrena
line is usuall y up at this point. and at 
first I resented the ten seconds or so it 
takes for th e pla yers to line up. But the 
break gives me a chance to calm down , 
ana lyze mistakes. and rev iew game 
tratcgy. 

Street Sports Soccer follows most 
of soccer's official rules. Tripping and 
bumping ea rn penalty hots for the of
fe nse. OfTsidcs is ca lled whe n an ofTen
si ve player withou t the ball gets behind 
a defensive player. (That rule always 
confuses me. If you don' t understand it 
either. don' t worry: just wait for the 
com puter to enforce it. ) 

When time runs out o r the set 
score is made. the winn ing team cele
brates with back flips. If time is running 
low and your team is lead ing. yo ur goal
ie can del ay the game by hanging on to 
the ball after your opponent has scored. 
I once killed a minute and a half that 
way and forced a tic ga me into over
time. I tried another delaying tac tic by 
lett ing m y fo rward run with the ball. 
That worked fo r about 30 seconds. until 
an oppo ing fo rward tack led her and 
sto ic the ball. 

Tho c little touches add to the 
ga me's interest. especiall y if yo u're 
playing a human opponen t who may 
trv simi lar tactics. The walls surround
i1ig the park and th e bui ldings border
ing the ci ty street arc convenient 
fea tures. They keep the ba ll inbounds. 
so no one has to go chasi ng wild kicks. 

About the only problem I encoun
tered in Stre<'l Sports Soccer was deter
mining who was on my team when I let 

http:drive-$139.95
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the computer pick the players a t ran
dom. The players on the fi eld are hard 
to recognize. But if! cared who was on 
my team, I shouldn't ha ve selected the 
random mode in the first place. 

All in all , Street Sports Soccer is a 
good little game. It's not a great one, 
and I doubt it will become a classic, but 
it's a game to consider if you're a soccer 
fan. If soccer's a game you'd rather play 
than watch, you'll probably enjoy mix
ing it up in the street with Julie, Radar, 
Butch, and a ll the others. 

- Tom Netsel 

Street Sports Soccer 
For ... 
Commodore 64/128-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
Apple llGS with 512K- $42.95 

From ... 
Epyx 
600 Galveston Dr. 
Redwood City, CA 94063 
(415) 366-0606 

And . . . 
Apple II version is to be released in the fall. 

The Epyx SOOXJ™ is no Like a grip that fits in the With a joystick that scores 
ordinary joystick. palm of your hand for this high, this easy, there 

radical control. Super fast ought to be a law. Aren'tIt's a lethal weapon. 
trigger finger firing for you glad there isn't? 

The SOOXJ scores way deadly timing . Quick
higher, faster and easier thrust stick movement for TheSOOXJ.
than any other joystick doing it to 'em. And a Guaranteed toever made. Which isn't great warranty you ' ll 
too surprising, consider probably never need. blow 'em away. 
ing what cool stuff it has. 

l ~. 

lll~,,tlltl\1\\ 
.. iJ~''' ltl 

AVAILABLE FOR APPLE. IBM, AMIGA, COMMODORE, ATARI. NINTENDO AND SEGA. 
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Electronic Arts' Wasteland breaks new 

ground for adventure games. 


Wasteland 
Maybe the end of the world will be like 
this. If it is, I don't think I want to be 
part of it. That's wh y playing Waste
land is such a vicarious thrill-I get to 
experience something that I really don' t 
want to ever have happen. 

Wasteland is an excellent game 
from the group that produced the 
Bard's Tale series. And Wasteland 
doesn' t pretend to be a role-playing 
clone. It's different, and that difference 
is what makes it appealing. 

One difference is the vague nature 
of your goal. You're simply instructed 
to assemble a group of Desert Rang
ers-experts at surviving in a dog-eat
dog radioactive world-to investigate 
unusual disturbances in the desert. 

Another difference is that charac
teristics can be assigned (as opposed to 
the more normal fashion of drawing 
them by lot) to members of your party. 
These characteristics offer more variety 
than you' ll usually find in computer
ized role-playing games. Even more im
portant, the right combination of traits 
and talents can make or break your 
mission. For instance, if any member of 
the group has an IQ under 20, the 
group, as a whole, will find some skills 
unavailable. 

Wasteland also stands out by its 
non-linearity. Many problems in 
Wasteland have two or more solutions, 
so that you can play the game more 
than once, using different strategies on 
different problems. The areas that your 
party visits don't have to be reached in 
a particular order. Some places are much 
more dangerous than others, though. If 
you're starting with an inexperienced 
group or you're a novice role-player, 
you may find it best to follow the sug
gestions in the instructions. 

Wasteland employs several other 

http:512K-$42.95
http:compatibles-$39.95
http:64/128-$39.95
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Best Educational Program 


With Designasaurus from 
Britannica Software your child will 
see dinosaurs come alive with sights 
and sounds* that will astound you. 
Designasaurus recently won BEST 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM and 
BEST PRESCHOOL or PRIMARY 
PROGRAM categories of the SPA's 
Excellence in Software Awards. 
Designed to never become extinct, 
Designasaurus for the Apple //GS 

has three dino-mite activities. 

DIGITIZED 
SOUND!· 

Now available: 
• MS·DOS 
• Apple /le, /le 
• Apple/IGS 

Coming Soon: 
• C64 / 128 
•Amiga 
• Macintosh 

Survive as a Brontosaurus, 
Stegosaurus or T-Rex did millions 
of years ago. Thunder through for
ests, mountains and swamps. See 
if you can earn a certificate to the 
Dinosaur Hall of Fame. 

h
. t .Create your own pre 1s one 

giant from a collection of fossilized 
bones Select different heads, 

bodies and tails from 
the Museum of 
Natural History. 
Build and name your 

own dinosaur! 

Printout 12difTurentdinosaurs. 
Each complete with descriptions 
and information. Select from 3 for
mats: regular, poster and evenT-shirt 
transfer. Colororpaint them. Frame 
them or wear them. We even 
include a free T-shirt transfer in 
every box' 

· 
Artwork counesy or: 

• SOFNUll' INC 

Don't wait another million years. Get it today at B. Dalton'.s Soft
ware Etc., Babbage's, Egghead, Electronics Boutiqtie, Software City, 
Waldensoftware, Sears and wherever fine software is sold. 
•Appl.e //GS and Amiga version• only 



Experience , try out and get a taste of challeng To boot, receive your own complete samples of 
ing game demos , realistic simulations , a personal fi  some of the best COMPUTE! disk programs ever 
nance program (IBM version only) , an educational published . .. with our compliments . 
design demo (IBM version only) , and more. This is We can't think of a better way to help you 
your chance to check out hundreds of dollars worth decide what software to buy. But hurry! This offer 
of software programs from a special group of expires January 31 , 1989. Order your own Demo 
commercial software developers participating in Disk Pack today. And order some for your friends . 
COMPUTE! 's Demo Disk Pack promotion. They make great gifts . 

•Each Demo Disk Pack contains 4-6 disks. All MlcroProse programs are contained on one disk. 



Here 's all you do. Send S9 .95 ( S 15 .95 for the 
3 Y2" IBM disk version) plus S2 .00 postage and han COMPUTEr Publications,lnc.• 

One of the ABC Publishing Companies ¥dling to : 
A part of Capital Cities/ABC Inc . 

COMPUTE!'s Demo Disk Pack 
Dept. C 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

(New York City residents add 81/i'K, per demo disk.) 
( orth C.1ro l ina resident add 511i% per demo disk .) 
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innovative devices that add variety, 
suspense, and excitement to each out
ing. The nonplaying characters (those 
controlled by the computer) and the 
story line are handled differently than 
in most games. Some of the nonplayer 
characters are friendly and will offer to 
join you. They are an eclectic bunch, 
some possessing skills that you'll even
tually need. Unlike similar non-playing 
characters in other adventure games, 
these characters do not simply add fire
power to your group, nor do they serve 
you passively. Each has a particular 
personality and may decide not to fol
low your orders. 

The story line of Wasteland, excep
tional in both its richness and depth, 
makes use of a bookJet of 162 num
bered paragraphs to enhance the text 
within the game. These paragraphs 
come into play at various stages of the 
game as well as in response to actions 
that you may accept or reject. The para
graphs may supply information, send 
you on a quest (there are many diver
sionary adventures within the main sto
ry), or provide you with hints necessary 
later in the game. 

Wasteland also departs from the 
norm in combat. Much more emphasis 
is placed on the tactical maneuvering of 
your force than in similar games. Your 
party can be divided into smaller 
groups, with each group performing dif
ferent tasks. Specialists might plant ex
plosives or disarm a trap, while others 
might lay down covering fire. Your 
character might burn the whole clip of 
his Uzi, fire only a short burst, or just 
get offa single shot. · 

Graphically, the game provides 
several different views. While traveling 
outdoors or working its way through 
the various labyrinths, the group is rep
resented by a single icon. The view is 
from overhead. The effect is similar to 
games such as Ultima and Questron. 

During any encounter, when view
ing party members, or when communi
cating with headquarters, a portion of 
the screen is used for one of the nearly 
I 00 well-drawn close-ups. Animation is 
minimal, however. 

Two warnings about Wasteland: 
The game is dynamic, meaning that 
once an action takes place, its effect is 
permanent. Ifyou blow up a medical 
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facility, you can't come back later ex
pecting to find succor for your wounds. 
Ifyou kill a person when you should 
have negotiated, it's too late to benefit 
from his or her knowledge. Because of 
this, it's essential that you do not play 
the game from the master disks. In
stead, use the non-copy-protected game 
disks created from the copy-protected 
masters. This leaves the original game 
intact in the event you make a grievous 
error or want to replay Wasteland with 
a different group of characters. 

A second warning is on the cover 
of the package: PG-13, Contains Some 
Violence. Actually, Wasteland contains 
no more violence than most adventure 
games, although its descriptions are 
much more graphic. Monsters and 
characters aren'tjust killed; they are 
blown into a "fine red mist" or look 
like a "bloody sausage." Additionally, 
there are subtle and not so subtle sexual 
innuendos sprinkled throughout the 
paragraphs, though none are overly 
graphic or offensive. Unless you are es
pecially squeamish, don't let the label 
put you off from purchasing Wasteland. 

Wasteland breaks new ground in 
adventuring. Its puzzles, action, and in
teraction make it worth the effort neces
sary to survive in the aftermath of this, 
thankfully fictional, holocaust. 

- James V. Trunzo 

Wasteland 
For ... 
Apple II with at least 64K-$49.95 
Commodore 64/128-$39.95 

From . . . 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(415)571-7171 

And . . . 
An IBM version is expected by the begin
ning of October. It will require 256K and 
cost $49.95. 

Math Blaster 
• Plus 
The true test of an educational software 
product is whether or not your children 
use it. If the content is boring or the 
presentation is little more than elec
troni text. children become restless. 
Programs of this type frequentl y get 
shelved quickl y. 

There's nothing boring or booklike 
about Davidson 's Math Blaster Plus. 
Students in grades 1-6 take to it imme
diately. Younger children revel in its 

http:64/128-$39.95
http:64K-$49.95
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colorful graphics, animated reinforce
ments, and cheerful beeps and buzzes. 
Children are attracted to its presenta
tion, ease of use, and varied options. 
The program is so magnetic that they 
learn an abundance ofmath facts, im
prove their math skills, and enjoy 
themselves in the process. 

Math Blaster Plus succeeds with 
younger children where other math 
drills have failed . In Blasternaut, kids 
fire rockets at correct answers to math 
equations, earning points for each prob
lem answered correctly. Speed helps, 
too-the quicker the response time, the 
higher the score. The game can be 
played from the keyboard or with a 
mouse or joystick. Keyboard control 
seems the easiest to master. 

Math Blaster Plus offers four other 
learning activities: Countdown, Igni
tion, Lift-off, and Orbit Together, they 
review more than 750 math facts in six 
stages. Stage I is the easiest and is de
signed for children in grades I and 2. 
Stage 6 is the hardest, using equations 
with fractions and percentages. 

The activities are arranged in se
quence, with each building on skills al

ready learned. It's not necessary, 
however, for students to do them in or
der. Countdown is an interactive tutori
al, and students should take advantage 
of this review to learn or reinforce their 
math-fact repertoires. 

Ignition builds on the materials 
presented in Countdown. This activity 
presents students with a math fact and 
asks them to provide the correct sum, 
difference, product, quotient, or frac
tion. As with all the activities on the 
disk, the problems can be displayed 
vertically. horizontally, or in mixed for
mat. Teachers select the display option 
from the Stage menu. 

In Lift-off, the challenge is to solve 
an equation by determining the correct 
addend, subtrahend, factor, dividend, 
or numerator. At the higher levels, stu
dents may be required to find the miss
ing value; for example, If!? = 4%. 

In Orbit, three problems appear 
onscreen. One term in each is boxed. 
Players examine each problem to deter
mine which of the boxes contain errors. 
When they enter the necessary correc
tions, they earn a star. 

When a child completes an activi

ty, the scoreboard appears. It shows the 
child's name, the number ofcorrect an
swers, and other information about the 
activity. Then students get a chance to 
retry the problems they missed. 

My seven-year-old son likes work
ing with Math Blaster Plus because he 
enjoys being in control. He sets the 
stage level to I or the Blasternaut game 
level to easy and proceeds to fire off the 
correct answers. Being successful at a 
math task is more important to him 
than learning new skills. One positive 
result of returning to the program again 
and again is that his speed and accuracy 
have improved tremendously. 

Math Blaster Plus is useful as a 
supplement to traditional classroom in
struction. Some people will take advan
tage of its drill capabilities and use it as 
a remedial tool. Others will let it chal
lenge mathematically astute children. 
Students work at their own pace, re
ceiving positive reinforcement as they 
complete the exercises. A blasternaut 
scurries across the bottom of the screen, 
trailing messages like good work or way 

With Math Blaster Plus, children launch 

into orbit by answering math questions 

correctly. 


to go. Children frequently receive the 
messages even if they do not achieve a 
perfect score in an exercise. If the sound 
is too distracting, teachers or students 
may turn it off from a menu. 

Teachers will enjoy the program's 
many options. To reward students for 
completing activities, teachers can print 
certificates of excellence. It's even pos
sible to save student files on a specially 
formatted Records Disk. Teachers can 
also create their own problem sets for 
Math Blaster Pius's activities. A note
worthy option called Test Maker allows 
teachers to create and print math tests 
from their own files. 

Math Blaster Plus gets high marks 
for ease of use, thoroughness, and ver
satility. The Mac-like interface makes 
program operation almost intuitive. 
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Ko e-Playing Utility 
POOL OF RADWK'.E fulfills all your gaming 
fantasies. The legendary ADVANCED 
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS®role-playing 
system springs to life on your computer! 
Embark on dangerous quests in the magi· 
cal FORGOTIEN REALMS™game world 
made incredibly real by advanced com· 
puter animation and combat that adheres 
strictly to AD&D®game standards. Prepare 

yourself for 
the ultimate 

llEROES OF Tl1E LAIYCB gives you non-stop 
excitement and fully animated action on 
the mystical DRAGONLANCE®game world. 
Guide eight Companions, each with differ· 
ent skills, deep into the treacherous ruins 
of the temple Xak Tsaroth. They will need 
all of your skills to help them survive the 
attacks of giant spiders, demons, dragons 
and countless other terrors. Retrieve the 

precious 
Disks of 

DUJVGEOIY MASTERS ASSISTA/YT, 
VOLUME I: EIYCOuraERS is a utility program 
designed to help Dungeon Masters gener
ate encounters for AD&D® campaigns. 
It provides more than 1000 encounters, 
and over 1300 monsters and characters, 
including all of the monsters found in 
AD&D®Monster Manuals I t!t IT. DMs can 
modify the existing data and add original 

monsters 
and encoun

fantasy role· 
playing 
experience! 
18111 
APFLE 
C.64/128 

Mishakal if 
you can! 

18111 
C.64/128 
AMIGA 
ATARIST 

ters to the · 
database. 

18111 
APFLE 
C.64/128 
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One caveat: Apple Ile or Ile own
ers with RGB color monitors, beware! 
The program displays in monochrome 
on a digital RGB monitor. There isn't a 
problem for Apple lie or Ile computers 
hooked up to composite color moni
tors, or for JIGS computers connected to 
analog RGB monitors. 

Color problems aside, Math Blast
er Plus is sure to become an educational 
classic. 

- Carol S. Holzbe1g 

Math Blaster Plus 
For ... 
Apple II with at least 128K and 80-column 
card capability-$49.95 
IBM PC, Tandy 1000, and most PC com
patibles with CGA and at least 256K
S49.95 

From . . . 
Davidson and Associates 
3135 Kashiwa St. 
Torrance. CA 90505 
(213) 534-4070 

Webster's New 
• World Writer II 
With the MS-DOS word processor mar
ket as crowded as it is, new entries need 
something unique. Fortunately for 
Webster's New World Writer II the 
uniqueness is built-in. 

Webster's New World has several 
word processing products on the mar
ket already. led by their outstanding 
spelling checker and thesaurus. What 
Simon and Schuster needed for these 
products was a matching word proces
sor, and Webster's nicely fills that void. 

It fills another void as well. The 
professional writer has been well served 
in the MS-DOS world with feature
jammed entries such as WordStar, 
WordPerfect, Word, and Nota Bene, 
and the lower-end market has seen sev
eral shareware programs and new en
tries such as Spinnaker's Easy Working 
series. 

Needed, though , are more pack
ages aimed at the medium-price range, 
with a wealth of features but without 
some of the professional writer's more 
specialized requirements. At a price 
well below $200, Webster's is clearly de
signed for this group of users. 

Like many recent MS-DOS prod
ucts-especially those aimed at the be
ginner-Webster 's is menu driven . 
Pressing the Escape key brings the main 
menu to the top of the screen, with se
lections for Search, Block, Appeara nce, 
Print, Files, Miscellaneous, and End. 
From this menu, you can proceed to 
several submenus. 

From the Search menu you can 
perform search-and-replace functions, 
or you can tally (count) the instances of 
a specific text string. Tallying may seem 
a bit useless, but it can be especially 
helpful when you' re looking for over
used expressions. Then, with the help of 
the thesaurus (described below), you 
can alter the text to give it more variety. 

The Block menu is straightfor
ward. Here yo u create a block (using the 
cursor keys) and then copy, move, or 
delete it; write it to the disk as either a 
Webster's or an ASCII file; or change it 
to upper- or lowercase characters. A 
useful feature allows you to rehighlight 
the most recently defined block, so you 
can work with it again. It's less efficient, 
however, to move the block from one 
document to another. To do this, you 
must save the first to disk, load in the 
second document and then merge the 
block into the new document. Web
ster's allows only one document on
screen at one time, and it has no 
clipboard-style features. t> 

http:capability-$49.95


All the atmosphere of 
Medieval England 
brought vMdly to life in 
this superbly animated multi-level action game 
Ilia! contains 8different Medieval events. 

Features include: 

Battle against other 
Knights using swords, 
axes,staffs,ball and 
chain or test your skills 
with crossbows and 
longbows. 

One on One combat mode (2 player) 
One player versus the computer (1 player) 
Available for: 
C64/128 
Qoystick required) 
$9.99 

j 

I 
or IBM PC/Tandy and : 
compatibles (CGA or 
EGA card and color 
monitor required),$14.99 
~ .. ·~-~,......~.,,.....,.,.._.,.,~ 
1wo, ···~•n.t..,,,Ctrwltial 

Ahigh energy 
simulation of "Two on 
Two" basketball that 
feels like the real thing.Slam-dunks,lay ups,ally 
oops and stat features,great sounds and 

animated graphics 
- generate exciting and 
i addictive gameplay. 
\ AvailableforC64/128 

\iidiiill~!' ~ (pystick required) $9.99 
Available for IBM PC 
and compatibles fall '88 

TRILOGY featuring 
Venom - Shard of i 
lnovar - Kobyashi Naru j 
3different lands 3different adventures i 

3different challenges 
All the three graphic

s text adventures 
Gfeatured in TRILOGY 
g combine super 
'" graphics and 

text into achallenge guaranteed to stretch your 
mind. 
Available for: 
Commodore 64/128 
$14.99 
or IBM PC/Tandy and 
compatibles (CGA or 
EGA card andcolor 
monitor required) $14.99 

AVAILABLE FROM MOST 
GOOD SOFTWARE STORES 

OR CALL: 
MASTERTRONIC INTERNATIONAL INC. 
711 WEST 17th ST., UNIT G9, 
COSTA MESA, CA 92627. 
TEL. (714) 631-1001 
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This column opens a new promotional 
avenue for SubLOGIC, a small 
engineering-oriented company 
dedicated to producing the finest in 
flight simulation software. Please tune in 
to "Flight Notes" each month for the 
latest on SubLOGIC software, new 
product announcements, and product 
add-on information. 

The 1.5 millionth copy of Flight 
Simulator will ship this fall. Flight 
Simulator has been our best-selling 
program by far over the years. So much 
innovative technology was originally 
invested in the program, ifs no wonder 
that Flight Simulator is still the premier 
"showcase·· software piece for any 
personal computer system. Our 
long-running support of Scenery Disk 
options continues to grow; the current 
"Western European Tour" Scenery 
Disk, so beautiful to fly, is an example of 
the continued evolution of scenery in 
both theme and execution. Watch for 
new Scenery Disk announcements at 
the start of the new year. 

The Up Periscopel/SubLOGIC 
Connection - ActionSoft Corporation 
was originally set up as a separate 
marketing arm for SubLOGIC
engineered, quickly-produced, low-cost 
simulations speciflcally designed for 
mass market channels. We soon 
discovered that SubLOGIC engineering 
is incapabable of cutting corners when 
it comes to developing new products. 
Instead, they spent many months 
turning Up Periscope! into the ultimate 
submarine simulation with the help of 
Captain John Patten, USN (Ret.). The 
development of Up Periscope! ended in 
a polished program with strategic 
realism that · will provide years of 
unparalleled pleasure. Though I try to 
avoid hype in this column, I must say in 
all sincerity that Up Periscope! is a steal 
at only $29.95. Ifs far and away the 
leader in submarine simulations, a fun 
simulation with true general appeal. 
Pick it up (if you haven"t already done 
so). You'll love it. 

SubLOGIC Corporation 
501 Kenyon Road 
Champaign, IL 61820 
TELEPHONE: (217) 359-8482 
ORDER LINE: (800) 637-4983 

PleaM address any (ccdback/correspondencc regarding 
SubLOGIC products. operotlons. or this "flight Notes
column to ATIN: Chairman·s Office. 

Webs1er's strengths and weakness
es become appare nt with the Appear
ance menu. As its name suggests. this is 
the place to specify the appearance of 
your document, and the seven menu ti
tles-Boldface, Underline. Indent, 
Align, Format Headings, Other-make 
this fu nction clear. What isn't clear, 
though , is that not all the appearance 
commands are included here, a fact that 
is initially confusing. 

Fences comprise Webs1er's key for
matting feature. Webs1er's operates on 
the basis of the paragraph format, not 
the page format , which means that 
changing page or header appearances 
can be accomplished at any new para
graph. Basically, you place a fence 
around the group of paragraphs you 
want to have a specific formatting, and 
they will maintain that formatting no 
matter what you do to the rest of the 
text. Initially, the fence idea takes a lit
tle getting used to, but for complex for
mats, it's a powerful feature. Even 
headers and footers are paragraph
sensitive, which means that you can 
easily ensure where a new header or 
footer starts in the text. 

The Format menu allows you to 
set margins, choose spacing, select justi
fied or ragged right margins, and set 
tabs. Here, too, you can hold three dif
ferent formats and then call them up in 
the document as you need them. If, for 
instance. a long document needed three 
different paragraphing styles and you 
wanted to ensure consistency, you 
would hold the three formats and then 
retrieve them as required. 

As useful as it is, the Format menu 
causes some strange problems. First, al
though right and left margins are acces
sible here. top and bottom margins are 
not. Instead. you find them in the Print 
menu. It's unconventional and hence 
initially (and unnecessarily) confusing. 
Second changing margins is accom
plished by expanding or shrinking the 
ruler line displayed at the bottom of 
Webs1er's screen. This is fine, except that 
changing the left margin means a proba
ble loss of the default five-stroke initial 
tab setting (which you must then reset), 
and changing the default format is pos
sible but not as easy as it should be. 

Headers and footers are called 
headings footings, and subheadings in 
Webs1er's. Each page can have one line 
of headings. one of subheadings. and 
one of footings. In effect. this yields a 
two-line header and a one-line footer. 
Each heading can include the filename, 
the current date. the page number, and 
the number of the last page of the docu
ment. All are extremely useful. 

Webster 's New World Writer II combines a 
word processor, spelling checker, thesau
rus, and outliner in one outstanding 
package. 

A problem with headings is that 
even though they are paragraph-sensi
ti ve, they don' t conform to the para
graph's format. In fact , I was unable, 
despite considerable effort, to move the 
left and right margins of the headings 
and footings at all. If there's a way to do 
so, the manual and the help system are 
silent on that point. 

From the Print menu, you print 
your documents. Webster's offers print
er drivers to support most popular dot
matrix printers, although future upgrades 
will have to include 24-pin and laser 
support (only the Hewlett-Packard 
Laserjet is currently supported). The 
Print menu contains a couple of unusu
al items. The first is typewriter mode, 
in which the printer prints as you type, 
either line by line or character by char
acter. The second is double-sided print
ing. in which Webster's first prints all 
the odd-numbered pages of the docu
ment and then instructs you to turn the 
pages over. It then prints the even
numbered pages on the reverse sides. 

The Miscellaneous menu offers a 
wealth of nice-to-have features. Here 
you add nonprinting comments to the 
text (and place them wherever you 
want in the text). get a word count and 
a page coun t, and set marks in the text 
that you can easily jump to. You can in
clude the system date at the cursor loca
tion. and you can restore deleted text 
with the Whoops command. Here. too. 
you can do some graphics touch-ups. 
You can fill a line with any character 
you choose-Webster's stops when it 
reaches the right margin or a charac
ter- and you can use the numeric key
pad to draw boxes and dividing lines in 
the text. 

From this menu you can also re
vise your initia l setup. Described in 
Webster's separate Installation manual. 
Revise Setup lets you set your drives 
and paths for document files, the the
saurus, the spelling checker. and auxil
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lnfroclucing Qunr W1111! From the creators of 
MONEYCOUNTSS 5.0, the po1wtar home and business money manage
ment program. 

You can pay a tot more tor a word processingprogram,or alittle less. But 
feature for feature. OutTE WRITE offers value ihat's tough to find in any other 
software - especially at this low price- $29.00 ..,.,., prirded
,.,.,.,,,, & tvforial. 

OunE WRITE has just about every wordprocessing capability you'll ever 

need at home or in the office, and it's affordable and easy to use. Here are 

1ust a few of the many efficient featuresOul!E WRliE offers-


AulosoYe option - Saves yoor 111'.lt'k autcmatica/ly at time intervals you set. 

Pop-vp ..u - Easy to follow menus guide you 1hrough the entire pro

gram. Delay feature allows expert users to avoidmenusentirely. 

On-llne ltelp - Context sensitive help is ahvays available. 

W.,. ~ - The sizeof your document is only limited by themem

ory of your computer. 

~md pode cap aldlfles - Text can be easily cut or cwed from one 

location to another. 

Windowing - Wm on 11..v documents at the same rime. Text can be 

movedfrom one to another. 

Bvll in wppotf for 44 .,,.,_,printers - Plus, a cusiomization 

feature for almost any type of printer 

1onf WJds - Supports boldface. underline, italics. superscript. 

subscflpt and cus1om type styles available with your primer 

,,_..,.,, ___, l9CICl'OS - Recordand playback keystrokes 
enables you to customize OuiTE WRtTE to your needs. 

Hecxlers md foofers - With automatic page numbering and page one 

suppression. 

Seardt md replace - Changes all or selected occurrences 
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Bvll ii 90,000 wwtl....., cltedrw- ll's easy to add yourown 
special words."""""spooling- You cancontinue editing your documents while print
ing takes place. 
Moll_,. feofure - Prepares personalized letters, labels, other 
forms anddocuments from mail merge data bases created using Ou1TE 
WRITE, dBase' andMONEYCOUNTS 5.0 " Mail Ust Manager 
Monitor tredHllfy- Supports colorand monochrome monitors. 
Colors can be configured lo your tastes. 
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Help Your Child Loam... Sp9 • 

While You Both Have Fun! c':fot;~~at 
With The 'h Off/,. 

SESAME STREET 
E RNING LIBRARY 
- DEVELOPS THE .ENTlfii.RANGE'OF '. 

, E~SE_~T~AL ~-R~~CHOOL SKILLS 

Build the foundation now for a lifetime of happy learning. 
Six fun-to- play programs quickly develop essential skills 
and apositive, confident attitude. 

WR fH UBllABY 
VOUIE1 Ago:U 

ASTRO GROVER: Build 
number skills quickly. 

Learn to add and 
subtract. 

BIG BIRD'S SPECIAL 
DWYERY: Develop 

an important 
pre-school skill: 

::l.::.i•-""•classification of objects. 
ERNIE'S MAGIC SHAPES: Learn 

to match shapes and colors. Improves 
vital pre-reading visual di~crimination skills. 

PALS AROUllD TOWN: 
Beginning social 
studies program. 
Create neighborhood 
scenes with favorite 
Sesame Street 
Pals. 
GROVER'S ANIMAL 
ADVENTURES : Beginning science 
program. Help Grover identify and 
correctly place animals-i>n land, sea. and sky. 
ERNIE'S BIG SPLASH: Develop problem solving abilities. 
Build crazy pathways to unite Ernie with Rubber Duckie! 
Special Holiday Price: Vol . I or II reg. j29:-9T 


Just $24.97 Each SAVE $5! 


• Created by Children's Tetevlslon Workshop, producers 
of SeSllme Street 

• Easy-to-Use with Concise 12-page Leaming Guide 
• Each Pr0gram In Color with Tuneful MUSic 
•FREE SESAME STREET Poster with Every Program 

Programs arallabla wherever COMPATIBLE WITH : 
bome compu/er soltware VOLUME t IBM PCIXT/ AT w/ 
Is raid ...or 256K &TANDY 1000/1200.'3000 
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iary dictionaries. Printer setup occurs 
here as well. You can also choose for
matting options and whether or not you 
want Webster's to automatically save 
your document every so often. The de
fault is every 1000 characters, but this 
can be changed by altering the configu
ration fi le. 

This configuration file is extremely 
useful , but instructions for changing it 
are sparse. Webster's Installation man
ual seems to assume that users will 
know how to dip into MS-DOS to 
change the configuration file-a strange 
assumption considering the program's 
effort to address the new computerist 
Admittedly, changing the file isn't nec
essary, but most people will eventually 
want to. Here you alter default path
names, printer files, autosave values, 
character-per-inch and line-per-inch op
tions, EGA capability, and so on. You 
can also choose a speed-up on a flicker
free display, and you can change the 
way the spelling checker scans your 
document. 

The Installation menu contains 
one other unfriendly requirement. Hard 
drive users must alter DOS's CON
FIG.SYS file to read FILES=20 and 
BUFFERS= 12 or Webster's won 't run. 
Again, experienced MS-DOS users 
won't have a problem here, but new us
ers might give up at this point. In the 
case of the configuration file, changing 
is optional, but altering CONFIG.SYS 
isn't a matter of choice. 

Where Webster's shines, though , is 
with its thesaurus and speller. Both are 
extremely versatile and highly useful, 
certainly among the very best available 
anywhere. ln fact , the inclusion of these 
two features makes the entire package 
worth more than its selling price and, 
when added to the very good word pro
cessor, renders Webster's a superb deal 
all around. 

Webster's thesaurus contains over 
I million words (an upgraded version 
yields 4 million), and most of these can 
be cross-referenced. Somewhat like a 
Hypertext application, the thesaurus 
lets you access words from within the 
synonym window. By using the cursor 
keys you can skip from word to word 
in the synonym window. At any word 
(or phrase), you can press FlO and get a 
synonym window for that new word. 
Once you've opened a number of win
dows, Webster's lets you retrace your 
steps. From any window, you can re
place the onscreen text with chosen al
ternates, and you can even find 
additional occurrences of words or 
word strings from within the thesaurus. 

The spelling checker is equally use

ful. It operates at four levels, depending 
on how well you think you spell. Full 
checks through the main and alternate 
dictionaries and displays possible alter
nati ves for all incorrect words. Auto of
fers fewer alternatives to each word, 
while Quick offers still fewer (but all 
words are still checked). Manual sug
gests no alternatives at all , unless you 
request them. You use it primarily to 
check typographical errors; it's the op
tion most good spellers will choose. 

The spelling checker also works on 
a realtime basis, beeping whenever you 
make a typing mistake (you can turn 
the beep off if you wish). You can cre
ate your own auxiliary dictionaries, 
each up to 64K long, and you can speci
fy what part ofdocument you want to 
check. The checker catches repeated 
words and words that run together, as 
well as simple spelling mistakes. 

As ifa good word processor, a su
perb spelling checker, and a stunning 
thesaurus weren't enough, the Web
ster's package contains an outliner as 
well. Available separately, Outliner+ is 
versatile and usable. RAM-resident (it 
requires 104K by itself), it runs inde
pendently of Webster's, which means 
you can use it wi th other software 
packages. 

For its price, Webster 's is one of 
the best deals on the market. Profes
sional writers and document creators 
may not find everything they need on 
the word processor, but students at all 
levels, except those who specifically 
need table ofcontents and index gener
ation, and most other writers will re
quire nothing more. 

Even ifyou use a different word 
processor, though, you might consider 
picking up Webster's for its thesaurus 
its spelling checker, and the oulliner 
package. The thesaurus and spelling 
checker are highly professional, and a 
RAM-resident outliner is very nice to 
have. 

- Neil Randall 

Webster's New World Writer 
II 
For . .. 
IBM PC. PS/2. or compatible PC with DOS 
2.0 or higher. 384K. and two 5Ws· or 3V2· 

inch drives or one SY•- or 3Y>-inch drive 

plus hard drive-$169.95 


From . . . 
Simon and Schuster Software 
One Gulf Western Plaza 
New Yori< . NY 10023 
(201) 767 ·5969 

And ... 
Webster 's plus Outliner requires 512K. !!:I 

fUU SATISf ACTIOtl GUARAJITUD 19& Oii111·1n' te1Mlot1W01un® u RlQM1 

AtSCrvtel S[SJJ,I[ SIR[[T IJUP11£1 tt\afU1t11 19!3 f.,•41~1 t"I( u fh;i~n AtUI\"' SES.WE 

STR(ft MUPPET tt.JrX1'111 att lll(M"llfH Cf U..eotU lllC 

http:drive-$169.95
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ENCOUNTER HIGH 
SPEED ACTION IN 
AN INTELLIGENT 
GAME OF TACTICAL 
WARFARE. 

THE TIME: The 22nd Century. 

THE PLACE: 64 islands in the 

Southern Ocean. 

THE PROBLEM: A worldwide en

ergy crisis. 

THE MISSION: Gain control of 

the islands, set up centers to mine, 

recycle and produce materials to 

form a large network of power 

plants. 

JUST ONE MORE PROBLEM: 
Enemy terrorists are destroying 
the islands . . . one by one. 

FAST-PACED ARCADE AC
TION: You are in control of up to 
4 aircraft and 4 amphibious vehi
cles simultaneously. Capture 
enemy islands and destroy its 
forces. 
STRATEGIC TACTICAL WAR
FARE: Conduct war maneuvers in 
a huge territory that includes over 
60 islands. Protect your ship with 
defense drones and 360-degree 
t urret mounted laser cannon with 
telephoto tracking. 
SENSATIONAL GRAPHICS: 
Three-dimensional sol id filled 
graphics, smooth scrolling, fabu
lous sound and special effects. 
ADDICTIVE, HOURS OF PLAY: 
Your choice of action game or 
strategy game, plus save-game op
tion provides hours and hours of ex
traordinary adventure! 

ARllll 


OM MAND 


.,. 

RAINBIRD 

P.O. Box 2227, 


Menlo Park. CA 94026, 


4 15/322-0900 


AVAILABLE: IBM CGA/EGA/VGA $39.95 Amogs ond Atari 512K $44.95 Macintosh 512K $49 .95. Coomod<re 
641128 ~ 5000. 

A&Ml'd ond Rarbrd logo..,, ll'lldemertu; of Bnosh TelecomnU1C8toons pie. Macnosh os e ~ locensed to Apple 

~. Inc. IBM. Cc.rmodcre ond Aton ire regoswed U'lldemori<s cl """"""'°"8 a.......ss Meclres Corp.. Cornro

dc>"e EJearoncs ltd . ond Aun Corp .• respocuvely. 




Exhibitors, contact 
The Hunter Group (416) 595-5906 Fax (416) 595-5093 

Adults $10.00 
Students & Seniors $8.00 
Admission price includes seminars 

and stage presentations. 

Thurs. Nov. 3 &Fri. Nov. 4 10 am-9 pm 
Sat. Nov. 5 &Sun. Nov. 6 10 am-6 pm 

COMPUTE!'s 

SpeedScript 


Disk 

A powerful word processing package 

for 64 and 128 owners 

A Great Deal for 
Commodore Users! 

Includes: 
• SpeedScripr for the 64 
• SpeedScript 128- 80-column version 
• Spelling checkers for both 64 and 128 


versions 

• Plus more than a dozen other Speed

Script support utilities, including mail 
merge and word count-all on one disk 
(including full documentation). 

ORDER NOW! 

YES! Send me __ copies ofCOMPUTE!'s 
Speec/Scriµ t Disk. 
I' ve enclosed $9.95 plus $2 postage and handling 
for each copy. Amount 

Sales Tax* 
Total 

Name ________ __________ 

Address---------------- 
Ci ty ___ _____ State ___ ZIP _ ___ 

Mail personal check or money order to : 

COMPUTEl's SpeedScript Disk 
P.O. Box 5188 
Greensboro, NC 27403 

·New York resicents add 81/.: percent sates tax. North Carohna residents add 5 per· 
cent sales tax. All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by a check drawn on a U.S. 
bank Sorry. no credit card orders accepted. 

Please allow 4-6 v.teeks tor delivery. 





VENDEX HEADSTART 
BBBXT 

TIJRBO. DUAL DISK. 5I2K. SERIAL. PAR 

ALLEL. GAME PORT SOFrWARE AND 


MONO ~oNIToR COLOR 

799 • 959 

PACKARD BELL 386 
32 Bit. 16 MHZ, 1Meg RAM, 0Woll St.lle,101 Koyboord, 
Strlal ond P•ruzam,1.2 MOD ond Dot 3.3 

10MHfa{}e~latA~£ .Pof,~fw~t Doe. 
101 icr·.,,d 

' X' Off RoMI R.l clne A .. 12.9!1 
And roid DKl~on O ......... lJ.9' 
Am1hofJlOl'T'll' A ............ 1.1.93 
Bad Strffl Buwkr ·--·- - ll.9' 
81l1nce of Pb•~t ffl!:WA .ll.9' 

81rd.1 Tile o -·---·--- :U.93 
S1nleJiilp A·-·----···--- 17.9' 
Bl..,...rt A - ·--·-·---- ··· 26.9' 
Block B•Jlet - - - - ·-- -· U .9' 
BCMlldet DuhCoMI. ~t .. U .9' 
C1llfomf1 Oamei L\ ......... ll .93 
C1pnn Blood ..... - ......... .. ll .9' 

Chennuter 1000 ········-·· 29.9' 
Co9nk Rdlef 6 ·---·- ··· 21 .93 
Dej.I Va ... ...............- ....... ll .9' 
Ddu1e P1lnt 116 ........- ... 62 .9' 
Demon SulkeD ................ 26 .93 
Dm1on Stalten 6 -··-··-· 29.9' 
~roycr 6 ............,.... _. ll.9' 
OIYebombtt 6 ·-·-·-·---. ll.9' 
Doable Orsgon ........._ .- 26.9' 
En'f>'rt a --------- JJ.9' 
Anal AnHlt 6 -·---·-- U.9' 
Anc Eipedklon 6 _,._,_ Jl.9' 
Cbmu : Swrn"T'CJ l!d 6 - · Vt.9' 
Oa~s : Winter Ed. .oi --· U .9' 
OaaNtet 6 - -----·--..-·. ll.9:t 
Global Conmander 6 ...... 26.9' 
Hll'rlcr Combat SIN ...... ll,9' 
Hcroe1of1hel.&nce6 ... .. 26 .9' 
Honeymoonefl ................. ll.9l 
Hunl for Red October ...... J l .9l 
lff1>0.ulble MJl:'lfon l d ... ll .9' 
lndoorSporu G ............. ... ll.9' 
ln1'1ltratot 11 ... .....---- - -· ll.9' 
lnf'llrtllOf 6 - ------- --- ll.9' 

Jrm The E.tglei Ne.t1-- ll.9' 

Jordan VS 91rd ---- 26.9' 
Jo,,,1n VS Bird 6 --·--19.9' 
LA.Cn<kdownA ___ ,.,9:1 
1.&ptopC0~1trChen6U.9' 
lzg-r.~ of 81.chflu.r ·-- ll.9' 
ua, and Ou1h ... ..........._ Jl .9l 
Mnb Be.con ............. _ .. Jl .9' 

MlSL Soccer ... ................. ll .9' 

Modem W1rJ ......... .......... 16.9' 

Modem W.11:16 ................ 29 .9' 

N1pol~n In Rvnh A ....... 1.1 .9' 

Ormkron ComplrKy 6 .. Vl .9, 


Pape.r Doy ..·--·-·----·- 2.'1 ,9'
"'V"" ............................ 26.9l 

Ptp,a.1 d ............. - ......... 19.9' 
PNnanrlc Ill __,._____ U .9' 

J"OOf o r RMtllincr 6 ·---- J2 .9' 
QwCTOn n ...----·--.. 29.9' 
RJ1.Ck 't1'n .... ···-·---- lA .9' 
Srnrlm Worlch .........._ .. J2 .9' 


~nrifW'l Worid• 6 -·- - ·- .\6.9' 

~rn·r •~ V~ley ........._ ,, lA .9' 

Stll'dowClalc ... ...... ....... - 19.9!\ 

SlnbMI ............. ................ J2 .9' 

SUie or l>fe ... .._..,........... lJ .9l 

$Ute or l>fe 4 .. ................ 26 .9l 


Sky Foa II ·····-- - .............. lJ.9' 


Sohrhm A ..........- ............ lJ .~ 

SOJceror Lord A ·-·····-- ·· 23 .9' 
Spu• St11donOblMonA . :VL9' 
Spor1 Ne•• Buet»ll 6 .... ll .9'.t 
Sport1 • A· Rml -·--·-- IJ.9' 

Spy V1 Spy ll1 -··--·-···· 11.9' 
Scarde-el I - ·- ·-··-·-··-· Jl ,9' 
Sttrftt>.el 1 --··-···-· ··-··- 33.9' 
St1r1U~16 --·-·---· Jl.9' 
Sttcel C11 ---··-·-·-··- IJ.9' 
Strf't'I Sp. 81..-iball &1 - - · 12.9' 
Sr.ct Sp. O..•etbd d .... ll .9l 

Strut Sp . Soccer 6 ·--- ll.9l 
Srr1b Fleet-· -·····-··-...... l6.9l 
Strite Fleet d ·- ·- - -·---- 29.9' 
!ab B1nfe SlmallaJr 6 .... ~.9' 
Sapcr:1t1r Ice Hockey d ... 2.1 .9' 

Supent.r Soccer .............. l.'L9' 
Te<hnocop 6 - ··--·--·-···· 22 .9' 
TonwNt.wt 6 ------·· 26.9' 
Tower Toppter 6 --·--· 22 .9' 
TV Sport1 Football - ·--- J2.9' 
Twlljhl Zone -·---·--·23 .9' 
UrfoYltod ----- ----- 1'.9' 

Urtdl91Tl --·------ .... 22 .9l 
Vblon1 of the Aftttmuh . ll .9' 

WanHp ·------·-··- -·- -·--- 38.9' 
Wutr;land ........................ 32.9l 
W1J1cl1nd4 ........ ...-----·· 36.9' 
WunrB.uieb1ll6 .......... 16.9' 
W~nr.r Cornmln ............. 14 .9l 
WDlow ............................. ll .9:t 
Wtntet 0.meJ 6 .............. 11.9'.t 
Wotld0atrE.J6 ------- 12.9l 
YNS£n AFT 11 ---·-- -- 26.9' 
Zany Oolf ______,,_____ 26 .9' 
b"'I Ooff.6 -------- 29.9' 

80111.AWD AlJ., ,__ o.u. 
Cop7 ti PC Pln6 ·-- - 27.9' 
DAC EASY AU.. ·-- CALL 
Dr.JilgnCADJ· DG ---- 134.9l 
DOS 4,0\F'C ... - ........... 119.9!1 
Porm Tooll wJNl.J O ........ '6.93 
Oofe r O ............. ............... 4.l.9:t 
Orammrik1 J .................. !'i.t .93 
LOTUS ALL .........- •. CAU. 
Man1glng Mon!!y 4.0 6 . 12 9.9l 
MICROSOFT ALL ... - CALL 
News Muter II ---·- .tl .9' 
Nonon UllllfY 4.0 6 --- -- ,.. ,9' 
re Toot1 Othne .t.2 6 -· .t9.9l 
Jlu<.hlftce Campi l V.t.l I 6 U.t.9l 
r.bUihtt1 Palnrbnuh - · 1.t9.9!1 

Qulckrn d ----------- J2 .9l 
Re.$ume ..----- ------ J0.9' 
RJ,_htwritu ---------· l7.9' 
S7h'l1 Port ln"ll Mp- 6 ... 89.9' 
Word ~CCI , ,0 4 ........ J.49.9l 

Oarnccard XT ....................... 19 

M1tth J Jo7Jttck .....................l~ 


kr•n Prem J Joy•idt ........... 29 


ST-225 (20 Meg With Cable) 215 
ST 238R (30 Meg Wtth Cable) 239 
ST 251 (40 Meg With Cable) 350 
ST 251-1 {SO Meg Wi th Cable {AT) 435 
ST125 (20 Meg With Cable) 40ms 235 
ST138 (30 Meg With Cable) 40ms 240 
ST-157 R (40 Meg With Cable) 395 
Controller Klt{PC/XD MFM· 40.95 
Rll Controner KW 

1943 ' ......... .. ................... 1".9!\ 

4 x4 Rael~ ____,,.........-. ll .9j 


64 F.mwl•to r II - ................ 49.9' 

Aurgh .........___............ .. 2J .9l 

A l ~n.te Rullry: Chy ... .. 26.91 

Arimu.e ) 0 ........._,__ ., l<M.93 


~~.i:;:=~=-== ~ :~ 
Archetecrvral ~'11gn Dhtll.91 
Artac-l on London ·- ··---- 21.91 
Awno mr Arcade .... _ .._ _.U.9l 

l\atd • Tale ... ......·-- -·-·-- Jl .9' 

BatdJ T1I• II ............. ....... ~-9' 


Dl anlc Comm11ndo ... ..... - 1'.9' 

Dl•c.l Cnldrvn ... ............. 26 .9' 

Dutibfe Bobble ................. l$.9j'. 

California Ounes ............. JJl .9' 

C1plt.n Blood ... _ ............ Jl.9' 

Che1"1V1•r 2000 ........ .... 29.9l 


COll1lk Relief -··----...... lJ.9' 

Cybet Complu - --··- --- 21 .9' 
Ddue M•-.le Comt. 2.0 , 62 .9' 

Cklue Prtnr II -·---- - l2.9' 
Ddvu f'rodKtfon' _____ J:l .9l 

Dtlue Video I .l - ·-·--- Jl .9' 

Dum>yrr ---------- ..- ··- 2J.9l 
1)(...-e 8on1ber --· --·- ---- U .9' 
Dollble o...gon ................ 16.9' 

E,,,,i" ..................- ......... ll .9' 

EAttn"°' -----··---·- ............. 1.9' 

F- 111 ............ ..... ................ 32.93 

An.I A1uult ............. ....... 28 .9l 

F1rwl Minion ................... U'.93 

Fire •nd l-

0

0t"pl ........._, . .. 1'.93 


F1reLOne -·-··--·-·---·-· ll.9' 
Fonnota I Oram Prh __ 19.9' 

Futvtt Dufgri °'*---- ll.9' 
O.mu : Wlrur Edldon _ 2Jl.9l 
Oenpbwg : Twmil~ Pol.-.:31 .9' 
Obcfl •IDr -·------- 1'.9' 
Olobal ConwN~er - - -- 26.9' 
Clone F11h"n .........._ ,____ 29.9' 

tlr.rou of lhe l•rtee - ·--- 26.93 
tl~e In OrM- ...................... 21 .9l 
lloneymooncn ... .............. ll.9$ 
HununDMlgn Dl• ......... 22.9' 
Ht.WU For Rtd October ..... J2.9l 
I l.udlcrovJ ............. .... ...... 21 .93 
lfTVo"ble Mlulon 2 ....... lll.9l 
ln._..unt Mu Ille _ ____,,____ 32.93 

lntrllhype ---------- ·- Jl.9l 
loc 01149 ___,,_,....... 21 .9' 

kampfJNppe - --·--- M.9' 
Ke7 board Conrro41Seqo. 144.9l 

Klng1 Que• I --·- - - - ll.9' 
kl,., Que• 11 -------- 32.9' 
Klng:1Qllt;• Ill -·--·- 12.9' 
l.zltu~ Suh Larry --- 26-9' 
Uby1ru In Sp•ce (WOW) l&.9' .' 

59.95 

MHble Madnr~ .............. U .9, 

M•~r Ninja .................... 26,9, 

Ma ..h Bucon ............. ..... J'l .9' 

Mkrvbol Dulg:n Dht ..... 22 .9' 

Off Shott Wll'riot ............ lj ,9' 

Opctttion Wolf _.............. ll .9' 


C>vtnin -----··-···....... 32 .9' 
Pap F1IP1Kr + ---···---·- ·M .9' 
Pal~ln --------..·· .....- .. l.t .9l 

Phlni.Jle ·----·------ --- 26.9' 
Phlt1•"e Ill -------·--- 26.9' 
Aorttr Pla(l:vt ------ 12 9l 
P'owt'rllC)\ ·-··--·--..----- 2193 
Projecl D O.clup ............. 111.93 

P\ib 0•1'11!.1 ..................... . lJ.9' 

(241 ... ..... ........,.,_,....... ..... 1'.Y:" 

Qucmon II ....................... J2 .9:'1 


Qulum ! -·-- --------- 2l.9' 
R.lnan ... ........................... ll .9' 
Rut h for I.hi St.w1 ........ ... 16.9' 

Rcnegldc ·-·-···-··------··· 2.1 .9' 
Retwm to Allitnlh ·----- .ll .9' 
R01dW1t 2000 _................ 16 9l 

Roitd••r Evrop1 ·-·-...... 29.9' 
R011dwa1·' ---..--·-··- l l .9' 
Roclit RJ.nrcn ···------- .12.9' 
RocUotd ·-··- ..--............ 23 .9., 
Rubicon A.Ill.ta ............. l 0.9l 
Scrabble ............ ..... ......... 26.93 
Scvlpe JO ....... .. ................ 69.9'.t 
Sf<ondJ Oul ........ ..... ........ 19.9' 
Shi loh ... .......... .................. 19.9!1 
Side Anm ... _ ....... .... ....... 2., ,9.!\ 
Styblu1tr ........ _.............. 111 .9' 
Skyfo• 11 ... ...............--.. 26.9' 

Styltwt -------·--- ll .9' 
Sptce Hlfftct ·----- - Jl .93 
Space Qw;JI ·------- ll .9' 
Splmwor1d - ·--- -·--- 18.9' 
Sta r F1tt1 I - --·-- ·---.. 36.9' 
Sn.el A,_Ntt ·-----... 1'.9' 
Sub B•tcle Sim _______ ,,_ Vl .9l 

Tansle•·ood - ·---------1'.9' 
Tec.hnocop ... .................... lJlll .9$ 

111ei.dct ... .......... ............... lJ.9' 

Tlne S'loogu ............ ..... J2 .9l 

Towu Toppler ........ ......... lJl .9' 

Twlflghl Zone ..............- .. ll .9, 

T wlllghu R.An.t0m ... ......... lJ.95 

Wu ..et Bneball .............. 32 .9' 

Wt>a~t'-f ComrN.n Ohk - · 14 .9l 

W~mO..mu .... -_.... ll .9' 


Win1tt CU.~• ------·---· 12 .9' 
Wlurd W•n -·-·-·-- -- 26.9' 
Wold C'..rttt ----·-- - ..- 11.95 

•• . , 
Order Toll free 

Alc:on ................. .......... ..... 2.'1 .95 
All Aboll'd ........ ......... ...... 1:\ .9$ 
Alkn.f.f! Rullry : Cir, ..... 26 .9' 
Annah o f Rome ...........- .. lJ .9' 
Arb~d ... ..... - ............ - .. 12 .9' 
Art •nd Ahn Dln:<tor -- 44 .9' 
Awe.:wome Arcade ·----- Jl .9' 
S...tds Tile ·- - - ..--..--- .. 32 .9' 
S.nJeSNp ·----- ..----- 17.9' 
Bl1n11rk ·-·------· 26 .9' 
l\ovldt'r 0."'Comt ....._ 12.9' 

l\'6b~e Robb~ -·-·---.. - - 2' .9' 
Ca!lfoma 0..mu ........._.. lJl .9' 
ct.nv Wru1111ng - .......... 12.9' 
Che1Jrn1Nr 1000 ------- 29.9' 
Co.....ic Reller .................. 23 .9' 
Cybcr Com~e.t _,, _____ __ 111.9' 

C"yb<t.r Sc:ulp1 .................... 64 .91 

Cytm SNdlo ........._ ___ _ 64.9' 


Cyber Tur.n:. ........._ ...... Jl .9' 

Oulh SwOfd ....- .............. ll .9J 

Dl.,e Bon-l>t.r ____,,___.._ 2'1 .9' 

Oovble Onion -·-·-·- 26.9' 
Ovngt on M.•er -··---- lA .9' 
E"1'4re -·- ·-·-··-.......... .. n .9, 
E.llefUOf _ ,....._ .........._ IR.9' 


Anal A:n1vl1 - ·-··--·- ·-· 28 .9' 

Fi~ lltld Forge.1 ..........._.... 29.9' 

Flretone ........................... 2l .9' 

01rner. Surrwner Ed......... ~-9' 


O.me.: Winier Ed ........... Vt .9$ 

OFA Buie 2.0 ... .......... .... 19.9J 

CTFA Dulc ;1.0 ........ ·---- d7 .9' 

OladlalOr .,, ..___ ............. 2..'1 .93 


Olob•I COl'TWT\lndet ··· ---- 26.C}j
Hen:u of lhe l.&nc.e _____ 26.9' 

Hole In One - ..- --------- 18.9' 
Hollywood Poter ---- 18.9' 
Html ror Red October --- J.9' 
l~b4e Mb.llfon II _ 23.9' 

XI"« of Chlc:1go - ·-·--- Jl.9' 
l..cAdcrboard Dua PKt ..... 17.9' 
Marbtl M.Mtne..n .............. lJ.9' 
M•Yh Bucon ·---------· Jl.9!1 
Me1nx:rou ... .................... l.l .9J 
Mkrobot Dt..tlgn Oh\ ..... 19.9l 
MuJ!c: Corut . Sel .............. ll .9' 
NeYernciJ.• ... ...................... lX,95 
{)pf;r11lon Wotr ................ l."' .9' 
Phlnt. lfle ..........- ............. l6.9S 

Phlni.Jl e II -···-·..- ·-·-- 26.9, 
Ptlllnt.Jle Ill ·- --··..·--- 26 .9' 
Paladln ---·------- 2'.9l 
Plam-m ..·-··- - ·-·-·-· ll.9' 
Ptuidenll Elt'CI : 19M - -- 18.9' 

()IJ ·--- --------- 2'.9'
Quutron n ___________. Jl .9' 

R.aNn ------- .... ll.9' 
Reiwf:9de ................. ........ ll.9l 
~m::i,u-- ·,A.·j. 

800 r-5G8 ~0003 


159 
185 
329 
419 
479 
309 
489 
579 

ltlng • of7Jmln ................ 16.9!1 

ROlldWlf 1000 ............. ..... 16.9, 

R01dwar EHopa ... .......... . 19.9'.t 

Rotdwart ........._ ..__ ___ ,,.. 2J .9l 


Rockford ..............- ......... 2J .9' 

Rublcom Anl • nce _ ____ 20,9' 


Suvengen -----------.. 29.9l 
Sc:rvp~S--------- ----· · 26.9' 
Stiloh --- --·--·----·-· 29 .9' 
Sinbed ·----·-·-·---- Jl .9l 
Sl7bla•e1 ........................ 1Jlt.9J 

Spon•A·Ronl .................. IJ .93 


Sar~lr.e ···-····- ·-·---·· 19.9' 
Starlleet I ···---·-··-····..·· ·''-9:\ 
S1ellar Cni.ctcs ................. J3.9l 

Strcc1Ca1 ......................... IJ .93 

Svb B•nfe Slmuluor ........ 211.9' 

S•pe.t Cycle ................. ..... 12.9' 


Svperbue Pro --· ··-·-·-· 1114.9l 
Tec:hnocop .....- ..... ......... .. Vl.9' 
To•tt TopPr.r ................. U ,9, 
TwtUghl• Ran.IDfn ... ......... ll .9' 
Typhoon ~Ion_ ..... . ll .9' 
V•""lru ~Ire _ _ ,_.... 111 .9' 
Wugunc Con•nterion ... . 2).9' 
W•r1oct ........ - .......... ..... . 11 .9' 
Wutcm 0amu ....- ........ 18.9' 
Wlnle:r Game.• ... ............... 12.9:'1 
Wlurtb Crown ..... .......... 26.93 

4X4 Off Ro1d ......... ........ . 2l .9l 

Alcon ................. .............. 19 .9' 

Allen Flru ....................... 10 .9' 

Altr:n.lc Reallty ........~••• 20.9, 

Amerlc.t ., Cvp ....- ... - ..... 10.9'.t 


Anvda ·----- --·--·---·--· 26 .~ 
AndrOld Deichlon --- - 17.9' 
AmahofRome --·-..... 17 .93 

Arctic Fo1 - ·- ·-·-··---· 11 .93 
Arbnold -···--·--·-···-··--· 19.9'.t 
Bard 

0 

1 Tllie - --- ---- - · ll .9' 
B•rd'1 Tile Ill ................. 16 9' 
Danie Dl*ll'e~"" ... ...... 11 9:'1 
Banle l>fold.t ................... 17.9:\ 
B•nle Ship ........._........... . 17.9$ 
B1nlefron1 ............... ........ ll .9l 
DIJltf'llrct .......................... 11 .9' 
Bubble Bobbk ................. 21 .9:'1 
Califon-ii 0.me.J ............. 2l .9l 
C•plln Blood ............. .. .. 12.93 
CtrrieuAI W11 ................119' 
Cut'-mtn Ugh-tynvlc::t -· 23.9:'1 

Co:wmk kr.llef ·----·----· 16.9l 
Cyber Complu. ·----·-- l~ .9l 
Out. Lord - - ·---·- - - ... l.t 9!\ 
Oulh Lotd _______....... . l0.9l 

Demon StalUn ___........ 20.93 


()lye Bomber ....- ............ ll.9$ 

Dwble 01"1gon ........ ..... ... 2A .9l 

Dungeon. lbe .................. 26.9$ 

EOS ................................. 11.9' 

Europe A 8Mi.t.e ............... J l .93 

Fu Bruk _ ...............- ... llt9:t 

F1nal A,_.h ........ .............. ll .9$ 


STAR 
NX 1000 .......... 175 
NX1000 Rainbow 239 
NX 2400 .......... 319 
LASER 8 ....... 1795 

Panasonic 

Laser Partner 


Fotcit 7 ........................,_.. 14 .9l 

Cl.tme1 Sunvnu Ed .......... 21 .93 

O.mr.:1 Wlracr Ed ............. 12.93 

OledlaaJr ............. ............. 19.9l 

Olobal Comnandr.r ... ...... 20.9l 

Or1nd Prh ..........--.-·.... 1 ~ .93 


Hath o r Mc.-.:uum. ... ..... 26.93 

Hun of Africa ------ -··- I0.9l 

H(AYY Mcul ___............... ll .9' 

Hero ' •olthel.anu -· --- 20.9' 
Ho47wood Poler --·-·-· Ul.9l 
lhml fot R.cd Octobc' ...... 26 .9l 
lrut.1n1 Mnlc ______,...... 2A .9l 

fofthn VS. Bird ..........- .. 10.9' 

LA CrKlr.down ... ..... ........ ll .9l 

Legend ofBlac:kMlnr .. .... 2l .9l 

Lotds ofConqt.tcst _......... I0.9l 

M.r1S•p .........___......... lA .93 


MaJCer Nlng• ---·-·---·-··-·· 20.93 
Mnh Bucon Typing ...... 20 .93 

Mt'-nocron - - ---·- ---· IJ.9' 
Mind Mirror --------·----- I0 .9S
Mind Ron ___.._______ ll.9' 

Mudem w.,., ........ - ........ lA .93 

Monopoly -·-----..- .•20.9l 
Mu~c: Corumtc:don ---·-· 10.9' 
N1polun In Ru.al• .......... 17.93 
OmlcronCoroplnc7 ... ..... 22 .9' 
Opef9tk>o Wolf ................ ll .9S 
PanonYJ'Rom~l ............ ll .9S 
~p,us .......... ...... ........... 23 .9' 
rtnball Comrnictlon ........ 10.9' 
Pt.llDon ........ ..- ................. 19 .93 
(}tJ ...._ .................- ........ 19.9' 
R..clng Duncdon ....- .... 10 .9' 

R.uun -----·---·--- 22 .9l 
Ruch fot tte Stan __.. ... 26.9' 

Renegade -~-·---·- 22.93 
Rod to Mo~ --..-. 1'.9l 

'R01dw1n ------- -·-· 20,9' 
Roel.el bnger ---· ·--.. 22 .9, 
Rubicon Allbncz ...- ...... 14 .9!\ 
Sc:nbble ...................... ._, ll .9:t 
Sc:n1p~ 1 ........................... 16.9' 

Slnl»d ----··--- .......- ..... ... ll .9l 
Styfo\ 2 ... ........................ 21 .9' 
St.ylt"'tl ..... .................... 19.9' 
S p Nt:wJ Bueb1ll .. ....- .... 22 .9l 
Spor1>A-Rc:ml ................. . 1.1.9' 
scr~c1 Cn ... ...................... IJ .9., 
Slrit.e Fkel ................. __ , 21 .9' 

Technocop - ---··--·- ··---- 12 .9$ 
l1nr. Stooge • ·- ---..- · 21 .9, 
TKO - - -------------· IA.9$ 
Tobrut. --··---- -- .. lJ .9l 
Tomahlwk -- -----·----· 21.9' 
Towt>r aJppk r ........ ___.... ll.9:'1 

TraJn ..·-·--·-·---·---···-· 1111 .9l 
Twlllp.hf1 R.tnlOm ______ l .l.9S 

Video Tide Shop ......- ...-. 20.9$ 
WaJ1d1nd .... .................... 26,9:'1 
Wf'.«t:m Clunes ................ 18 .9' 
World, Wlntrr. Summer ... ll.93fN) 

Yetge;r AFS ·-·-···.... - ...... lA .9' 

ORDl!AINO IHl"ORMAT10H: ~ry •pl-.\. Forta•t dlllll.,.,.., _,d c.•t1.lwft ctic.,or,,.,.,.,. ord91'. Pwr.on•and'°"fl'lfrfdl«lll a..,.. l' t.u.i,.... 1m.,• todeil,. Sd'loolP.0 .'1weloornil.C.o.D. ~ .,..11,00. tn ~et!tatU.SA lncl.lc» S3.00 kw~• 

orciwa 5'% &lllppfnt '°' ,..,..,....,,"""""""'" S5..00. Ma1'9fC4!"2snd Vlu Oi"CMts plit.aw Nfvdacafd • • "~ dlta 11nd ·~nah.lr.. Wl ,~. ,.....~~°" 5% ...... tu. Ht. AK. FPO, APO.Pv«\:l Floo ~c.~ Otdtn , pi-.. add n. aHpphg. ftl!.lfftUM II.DO. Al 
ca- ....."..,_Md tN • "IF'P"9- mfftlm•'" t 1s .oa. A..•o'°"" •llfN4dout1.ld• f'l•Con!hent.al U.SA •• ahWed n-u e••• .,...,,.., U.S.,,..._" ror.~" .,,,PP"'t CNfJ" •-ci l'I• ~ Al'l"IO&Wll JOI w!I bi9 dl911M f'I• addtbn!U *'-""' AJI pd-..,. - 9nd 
trdlid• t..c~-l'lfy. Wacbrd.f'*.-11- CIOfT';lla~)fty £ _...,,. ••. O\le k>GY"~ ,nc-al MMl..,•!NlAllo.t-et..,_ ,__ 1rt•l Mw • "9f11m.u'Olort•Dwi ""'"""· ,.,...,. Wlf' 1A") 3Sl'·l111k>OCt~.,..R..A. • 01,.,.,, r.tlll'" • " noth~;iot-s. P••a"'CI 

•v.-)lfty• u~ttoef\at'l1•wtl'Oi.it t10c- . ~.s·0tu.t!"'..ftrrwtcoU~ hJ'ttr.. .,._.,..Ol'l &.25· d-... SbliPpMgal'ldN~ar•f'IOl'l~ftdll9• . W• VJDf'l••t..t ..~•a-.~tou1.upc9llHrnu.tM1'etldedbf_..., 11•·•dfeet't'~ti• -."'11'td\ll'• . 

http:f'l�Con!hent.al
http:tn~et!tatU.SA
http:Altr:n.lc
http:A.Ill.ta
http:Dhtll.91
http:Wotld0atrE.J6
http:TonwNt.wt
http:Sttrftt>.el


"This program h 
and capabilities ~~ a// the features

"I was impressed~ programs costing 1 ~~ney management 
L 	 mes as much "It wins the cost

eonard Hyer, PCM . . 
Maga::111eeffecti ve a ward." 

John Dvorak, PC Maga::inc 

We appreciated those kind words. They helped 
make MONEYCOUNTS 4.0 one of today's most popu 
lar accounting/money management programs 
for home and business. But we couldn't leave well 
enough alone. So we're introducing new 

MONEYCOUNTS 5.0 

.. . an unbelievable buy 

at just $291 

MONEYCOUNTS'!!- 5.0 balances your checkbook ... 
prepares your budget... manages your cash , 
checking , savings, credit cards .. . prints 5 types of 
financial statements including net worth ...3 types of 
inquiry reports ... general ledger, accountant's trial 
balance , and graphics. Its fast financial data base 
handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transac
tions a year. 

MONEYCOUNTS & 5.0 is a CPA-designed money man
agement/accounting system you can use for home or 
business. It's easy to use. requires no accounting 
knowledge, is menu-driven with on-line help, has a 
fast financial calculator, works with monochrome or 
color monitors, comes with a printed manual and is 
not copy protected. 

SAME DAY SHIPPING. Order today and own 
MONEYCOUNTS@5.0 for only $29! Add $5 shipping/ 
handling (outside North America, add $10). Iowa 
residents please add 4% sales tax. 

---.-- . 
~,, 

.i~-rv::L~~ --® ~--·~mwr~ 

375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

MDNEYCDUNTS.5.0 
now also ... 
• 	 prints any type of pin-feed 

check and updates your 
records automatically 

• 	 estimates your 1988 
income tax 

• 	 analyzes financing options, 
savings programs .. . computes 
interest rates , loan payments ...prints 
amortization schedules 

• 	 manages mail lists-zip and alpha sorts-and 
prints labels and index cards 

• 	 provides password protection, fiscal year support, 
and pep-up notepad. 

VISA, MASTERCARD & COD ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 

(In Canada, call 319/395-7300) 

,---------------, 

-	 MONEYI 

1 	 COUNTS": 
I ~ VERSION 5.0 I 

Dept. COM $29 + $5 shipping I
I 375 Collins Road NE 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 I 
NAME _______________ 

ADDRESS ______________ 

CITY _______________ 

STATE/ZIP ________ PHONE ____ 

CHECK0 MONEY ORDER 0 VISA MASTERCAR D 0 

CARO # 	 EXP DATE 

No. of Product Price Total 
Coples Each. 

MONEYCOUNrs :ID s.o (Needs IBM or s 29 00 
compatible computer. at least 256k 
memory. DOS 2.0 or more. two disk 
drives or hard disk) 

Shipping & Handling s 	5.00 s 	 5.00L _____________ dJTOTAL AMOUNT £____ 



range 
THE ORANGE TURBO XT 


The NEW IBM Compatible XT ONLY $699.00 
I STANDARD FEATURES I 

High-Speed 10 MHz Processor 

102-Key Enhanced Keyboard 

4.77/10MHz Keyboard Switchable 

Speed 

Serial and Parallel Game Pon 

Math Co-Processor Socket 

Composite and TIL Graphics Card 


(Mono/Color Switchable) 

Eight Expansion Slots 

360K Floppy OS/DD 

150-Watt Power Supply 


MS-DOS 3.3 and GW-Basic 

Real Time Clock 
 Second Floppy Disk Drive ..... ... ... .... ..... ... $ 85.00 

640 KRAM 720K 3 1 /2" Floppy Drive ... ... ...... .... ... ..... $ 95.00 

Memory Expands to 1664 K 20-Meg Hard Drive w/cont. .... .... .... .... .. ... $295.00 


on Motherboard 30-Meg Hard Drive w/cont. .. ...... .. .. ... ..... . $325.00 

100% IBM Compatible 40-Meg Hard Drive w/cont. ...... ....... ...... .. $495.00 

One Year Warranty High Resolution 12" Mono Monitor ... .... .. $ 99 .00 

Monitor Optional RGB 14" Color Monitor ....... .......... .......... $299.00 


EGA 14" High Res. RGB .. .............. ......... $410.00 

Other models. accesso ries . and par1s ........... CALL
I IORANGE AT 286 

$1399.00 I PRINTER I 
Seikosha SP - 1200 AI $249.00 

Dot Matrix 
Near Letter Quality 
120 Characters Per Sec. 
IBM Compatible 
Pica and Elite Type 
Full Graphics Capability 
Tractor and Friction Feed 

Phoenix Bias Other Models Available 


80286 CPU 

6/1 0/12 MHz Speed 

Software and Hardware Switchable 

512K RAM expandable to 4MB 
 ORDERING INFORMATION
80287 math coprocessor socket I I 
Real Time Clock and Calendar 

101-key Enhanced Keyboard 

200-Watt Power Supply 

Key lock, Turbo, Power & Hard Disk LEDs Customer Service 1-407 -588-2936 

Reset & Turbo buttons on face Minimum order $50.00 

Western Digital HD/FD Controller 
 Add 3% for shipping and handling 
1.2 Meg Floppy Drive Florida residents add 6% sales tax 
100% Network Compatible 

MS-DOS & OS/2 Compatible 
 Computers Buy Mail 
Technical Manual. One-Year Warranty 109 East Coast Ave .. Lantana. FL J.1462 
Runs all popular Software 

Prices and product availability subject to change without notice.
Monitor Optional 

I OPTIONS AVAILABLE I 



••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Wright Computer 

IBM SOFTWARE LIST OURS 
Lotus 1-2-3 495 345 
Wordperlect 495 255 

IBM ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE 

Balance of Power 
Beyond Zork 
Breach 
Chuck Yeager AFT 
Defender of Crown 
Earl Weaver BB 
Falcon 
King 's Quest I, II or Ill 
Mini Putt 
Patton-Rommel 
Pirates 
Police Ouest 
Silent Service 
Space Quest I or II 
Starflight 
Thexder 
3-D Helicopter 
Ultima IV 
Ult1ma V 

SSO S33 VISA • MASTERCARD
50 33 

40 26 
(316) 681-033140 26 

40 28 
 Call Collect 
40 28 
50 32 
50 32 
40 26 
45 29 
40 26 
50 34 
35 23 
50 32 
50 32 •••••••••••••• 
40 26 
50 32 Wright Computer 
60 39 P.O. Box 780444 
60 39 Wichita , KS 67278-0444 

-SEND FOR COMPLETE LISTING 
-- TITLES & PRICES ARE IBM SW' FORMAT 
• • 'OTHER FORMATS AVA IL ABLE. 

Same Day Shipping (subject to availability) 
Order by mail 1w/h money orde1 or check (checA ord rs n01 shipped uni// clea1ed) 
Do no/ send casn 

SHIPPING US 01de1S sen/UPS Acd S2 50 /01 shipping and hand/mg Kansas 1eSJdenls ado 
5% sales ta1 Pilces sub1ec1 10 change 

Advertisers Index 


OUR ONLY STORE 
ESTABLISHED 19SO 

EDGE ~ 
MODEL D , .. 
lS PIECE PACKAGE 
IBM XT COMPATIBLE ' 

PACKAGE INCLUDES Leadrng Edge CPU & 
Keyboaid •360K fl~ppy 011ve • t2" Compulei 
Mam1or • 10 D1ske11es •Word Pmcessor •Spread 
Shee1 • Oaia Base •4.77'7.13 Megahe111 

$648 
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH : 

1 0 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE • . •. . • • S898 
JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE ......• $948 
40 M EGABYTE HARD DRIVE . ..• . • SI04 8 

ORIGINALQ
IBM 
IBM XT ~ 

lS PIECE -- 
PACKAGE ii: &M 
PACKAG[ INCLUDES. IBM CPU & Keyboaid 
• 360K floppy Onve • 12" Compuler Monr101 • ID 
Orske11es • Word Processor • Spiead Sheel •Oa la 
Base •4 77 Megahe rll $ 8 9 8 

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH : 
1 0 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE .. . . .. SI 148 
JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . .• . •. S 1198 
4 0 MEGA BYTE HARD DRIVE .. • . .. Sl 1 98 

COMPATIBLE ' 
PACKAGE I CLUOES. Model 02 CPU & Keybomd 
• 1.2 MB flopp y 011ve •12" Compu ler Mom1or 
• 10 01Skelles • Word Processor • Spiead Sheet 
• Oala Base • 10 Megahe11 1 $ I 198 

SAHE PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH : 
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . ••.•• sIna 
J O HIGAOYTE HARD DR IVE, • .. •• S1448 
4 0 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE •• , , • • S I 5 48 

TOP 10 
BEST 
SELLING 
IBM COMPATIBLE 
COMPUTERS 
EPSON EQU ITY I + COMMODORE PC· IOll 

EP SON EQUITY 11 + COMMODOR E COLT 

EP SON EQUITY 111 + NEC POWERMATE I 

t<AYPRO PC-JO NEC POWERMATE It 

t<AYP RO 18 6 BlUE CHIP PC POPULA R 

Reader Service Number / Advertiser Page 

1 0 2 Action Soft 64 
103 fwalon Hill Game Company 75 
104 Blitannica Software 79 

Commodore Business Machines 92 
105 CompuServe 40 
106 Comp-U-Store 111 
107 Computabi lity 94 
108 Compute1 Duect 108- 109 

Computer Sporls World 98 
1O9 Computers Buy Mail 96 
11 O Electronic Arts 17 

Electronics Express 99 
111 Epyx IFC-1 
112 Epyx 21. 23. 25. 27. 29 
113 Epyx 78 
114 Epyx 105 
115 Epyx 6-7 

G. E. Information Services 11 
116 Gentry Software. Inc. too 
117 H1 Tech Expressions 90 

ICR Future Soft Dnsert 
118 Independent Insurance A(Jent tO 
119 Indus-Tool 102 
120 Koei Corporation 49 
121 Konarni 8-9 
122 Lyco Computer 54-59 
123 Mastertronic International. Inc. 87 
124 Meca !BC 
125 Mediagerncs 35 
126 Melbourne House 51 
127 M1bro 97 
128 Micro Prose 18 

Reader Service Number I Advertiser Page 

129 M1c10 Prose 37 
130 M1ndscape 77 
131 Montgomery Grant 107 

RI Schools 53 
132 Ong1n Sys1ems. Inc. 83 
133 PC Enterpnses 60 
134 Paragon PC Software 101 
135 Paragon Software Corp. 93 
136 Parsons Technology 89. 95 
137 Polaware 82. 84 
138 Precision Data Products 98 

Ouasimotto Data Systems Ltd. 98 
13 9 Radio Shack 33 
140 Ramb1rd 91 
141 Re~co Computer Pnnter Supply 102 
142 S1e1ra On Line 63 
143 Smart Luck Computer Systems 60 
144 Software Discounters o: America 103 

14 5 Spinnaker 6t 
146 Strategic S1mulat1ons Inc. 85 
14 7 subLOGIC 64 
148 subLOGIC 88 
149 Taito 38-39 
150 Wesson International 86 
151 Wright Computer 97 

Class11ed Ads 100- tOl 
COMPUTE!'s Demo Disk Pack 80-81 
COMPUTE!'s Holiday Subscrip ·on 73 
COMPUTE!'s SpeedScnpt Disk 92 

64 WEST 16th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 10018 


CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-22 3•0 322 
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL (212) 69S·71:U 

MON.-SAT. IO:OOAM-7:30PM • SUN. I0:30AM-6:00PM 

BLUE CHIP LEADING .NJ~ 
lS PIECE 
PACKAGE 
IBM XT 

~OMPATIBLE ' 

PACKAGE INCLUDES Blue Chrp CPU & eyboard 
• 360K floppy Or ve • t2" Compuler Monr lor • 10 
Orskelles •Wo1d Processor •Spread Sheei • Oaia 
Base •4 77 Megahelll $ 4 9 8 

SAME PACKAGE AVA ILABL E WITH : 
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . . . ... . $7 4 8 
JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . . . . . . . $798 
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . .. . . . . $89 8 

VEND EX 
HEAD START 
lS PIECE 
PACKAGE 
IBM XT 
COMPATIBLE ' 

PACKAGE INCLUDES· Head Stall CPU & 
Keybomd •360K floppy 011ve • 12" Cornpu1er 
Monr101 •10 Orsle11es • \Vord Processor •Spread 
Sheet •Data Base • 4 7718 Megahe111 

$798 
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH : 

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE .. . , . . , S998 
JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . . . . . . $1048 
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . .. ... St 148 

CHIP LEADING 

EDGE ,J;MODEL D2 • . 
lS PC. PACKAGE - • 
IBM AT 

PACKAGE INCLUDES Blue Chip 286 CPU & 

Keyboaid • 1 2 MB floppy 011ve • t2" Compuler 

Mamlar • 10 Dtskc lles •Ward Processor •Spread 
Shecl • Oal a Base • ID Mcgaherll 

$1098 
SAHE PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH : 


10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . ..... $1198 

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE .• .... SI 148 

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE . . .• . • $ 14 48 


s~~ 
~TO~ 

BEST SELLING 


PRINTERS 

EPSON LX-800 EPSON LQ-SOO 

EPSON FX-SSO EPSON LQ-IOSO 


PANASONIC PANASONIC 

KXPI080i KXPI091i 

PANASONIC STAR NX-1000 
KXPI092i STAR NX-2400 

HP LASER II 

ORDER NOWll PHONE ORDERS ONLY 
CALL TOLL FREE t -800-llJ ·OJll NY RESIDENTS/ INFO CALL (111) 69S -7 I J J 
Use M C V1sa. A,UX 01 Stnd ,fonev Order, Cc111t1ed Chetks All Merchandise Brand New Fact:1rv Fresh Shipping 
Charges Non Relurdable. for Mad Orders Please CaDBelore Sendrnq In Money Order All Puces Sub,ec1 To Manulac 
1uiers Increase.Decrease. Refunds Wllh.in 1 Days Only Wuh Or1gma! Paclaqmg & Unf1Ued Guarantee Catd ~ o 
Relunds Acc:epted Without Prior Verbal Autho111a11on Cus1omer SefYlte Belween 12 pm 6 pm P1c:tures Arr for 
lllusl Purposes Only ~ 01 Responslbte For f•pog1aohm11 Er rors Cor,sumer Alfaus License 1 800 253 Puces 
Good Fo1 Mail OrC:ers Onl'f' 



GET IT ALL WITH 

COMPUTER SPORTS WORLD 
America's oldest and largest sports and horseracing database. 

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 24 HOURS - UP TO THE MINUTE 
Scores In Progress • Injuries • Fantasy Stats • Transactions 

• Team Logs • Las Vegas Odds •• Weather 
Call now and speak to a representative for your demonstration 

account number and password. 

1-800-321-5562 
IN NEVADA CALL 702-294-0191 

Make Precision Data Products 
Your Source 

COMPUTER 
SPORTS WORLD 

A Service of The Chronicle Publishing Compa ny • San Francisco. CA 

GAMES FOR ONLY 49. 95 

RUBY of 
ORO EB 

gist you must 
uncover the 
secrets of a 
sttange. unchaned 

Order Toll Free: 800-258-0028 
Er.u Fall Catalog: Complete line of quali ty computer supplies . 

Foreign Inquiries Invited. ~~ c.o 
Min1mumO.dt.rt S.S.000 ~ lllliiliiii 0 

S&H. USA S.C 001100 11 11 • j~~:,;"r..:s"'""' Edllll P.pb~~!~~tGr~~~~!~~d~~!~;;B USA 
Sti.pmen•• Puc.. Michigan: BQ0.632-2468 
Suo,oclloChange. • Tel: 616-452-3457 FAX : 616-452-4914 

island m the South Ifs Octobe< 31 sl t 938. and 
Pac1f1c to reclaim a you're lrapped inside a$24 95 
fabulous gem • mysterious mans1on and 

you must struggle to stay $19 95
FUN HOUSE at1ve and escape • 

Private De1ec11ve Fred Diamond is THE TROLLMASTER'S CASTLEcalled out o f reln ement to track down 
an interna11onal Destroy the Trottmaster and his fiendish 
terrorist His target. minions This combat-orien lcd saga will 

a packed amuse- tes1 your menle 10 •ts $14 95 $14 95 
ment park. • very hm1ts • 

Available for all Apples' "' IBM'"' and Commodore-Ga'"' 

No Games Pri ce Tot3' 

SEND GAMES TO: 
 DRUSY ____ 

Name 0 MORORED 

Address 
0 FUNHOUSE -- 

City /Stale _ Postal l Z•p _ 
 DTROLL ____ 

OUASIMOTIO DATA SYSTEMS LTD. 
264 H Street Box F110·339 

Mail cheque Of money order to Blaine. WA 98230 

Phone -----

http:Min1mumO.dt.rt


- - -- - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- -

Complete package with an IBM-PC* compatible 
computer plus the software plus the printer plus a desk 
for only. . . _J"-J / 11 /J_ 

~:~ 
1. ~ 
~ 

L • • 

,............................... - -

Here is what you get: 

• PC-compatible computer 
•Monitor 
• Printer (160 CPS speed) 
• Home office desk 
• "Ready· to Go!" software 

package 
•Mouse 

Sinclair''"Professional Series 
computers offer a complete 
home office system at an 
unbeatable price . This complete 
package is s imple to use . The 
mouse and software will have 
beginners working on the 
computer in minutes! The 
Sinclair 0• home office is just the 
thing you've been waiting for ... 
If you're waited to buy a PC
compatible because they were 
incomplete or too expensive, 
your wait is over. 

Here are som e of rh e f eatures: 

• 512K 	memory (8 MHz speed. 
8086 processor) 

• 3 s lots for la ter card expansion 
• Mouse included 
• Microsoft DOS V. 3 .2 software 
• Parallel and serial ports 
• Clock / calendar I Alarm 

This software is included: 

• GEM Desktop software with point 
and click "windows" 

• GEM Paint drawing software 
• Locomotive Basic II software 
• 	"Ready to Go!" soft ware kit from 

Learning Technologies 
• Word processor software 
• Spreadsheet software planner 
• 	Database software planner 
• Banner-maker software 
• Game and utility software 
• 	 I0-pack of diskettes with software 

demos 
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SINCLAIR® 
HOME 


COMPUTER 

OFFER 


Options to consider: 

Monochrome Monitor w I dual 
drives . ... . . ........... $899 

Monochrome Monitor w / drive 
and 20MB HC .... . ... $ l ,399 

Color Monitor wI single 
drive . ..... . . .. . .... .. . $899 

Color Monitor wI dual 
drives ..... ... .. . ...... $999 

Color Monitor wI disk 
drive and 20MB HC .... $1,499 

Mail ch ecks to: 
ELECTRONIC EXPRESS 

2925 LBJ Freeway, Suite 234 

Dallas, Texas 75234 


Order line hours: 
Monday - Friday 8 a. m. · 6 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a .m. · 12 p.m . 


"Ready to Go" is a registered trademark of Learn
ing Technologies; MS-DOS is a rcgislcred lrademark 
of Microso ft Corporation: IBM Is a registered trade 
mark of International Business (\foch lnes Corpornt km: 
GEM Is a registered lrademark of Digital RC!Search: 
le:&rnlng Technolog ies Is a regi5lcred 1rademark of 
Learning TechnologiM. Inc.; Bask II Is n regis1ered 
ir ademark of Locomotive" Sohu:arc Lid. Electronics 
Express. Inc. C. 1988. 

:AMEF.llCAN 
EXP-F.IESS 

-= = = = -=- - - - -= -=-

To place an order: 1-800-288-4261 
Questions: (214) 247-4908 

• Nu l'Alrn c h ttr 9l' fo r Viii.a, Ma\ lf'I 111d. or Anwrk an Exprci.'> 
• \Ve tlo nol clictrgt yo111 u 11 d until ~·ou1 u1d1•1 b \hip11ed , 
• t\11 JHoducf'> carry l1 manufo.c 111 rr1\ \U1r111n1y 

• Price, , 1erm~. ttnd 1wn ilnbllity ~ubjirc t 1u changt' 1,1,·l! hou1 nofln• 
• Pt!rMtndl and compi'l.ny ched.1> y, ilJ dl.'l1ty \hipping 1hrl't' 1,1,•eek.) , 
• Pleasf' lnquue for shipping ins1ruc1lon1> 

r.r./Q 



If You Can Read 
This Sentence, 

You 
Can Program 
A Computer. 

In1.roclucing EngLan 
• A New computer language 
•Complete ly menu-driven. 
• Easy to learn. 
•Easy to use. 
•Easy to teach. 

Innovative. You pick commands 
from a menu. EngLan writes the 
program for you. EngLan makes 
programming fun. 
549.00. Educational package available. 


Dealer inquires wel come. 

Call 1-800-346-9475 


(i n MO call 1-800-634 -8439). 


_1EfigLan. 

By Crt.:nrry Sufm:1re. Inc.'" 

Programming Computers Just Got Easier 

MAIL TO: 


COMPUTE! 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 

P.O. Box 10955. Des Moines. IA 50340-0955 

Change of Address : Please advise as early as 
possible. Allach label w1lh your old address and 
write 1n new address below. 

New Subscri ber: Fill in your name and address 
below. Use separate sheet for gift orders. 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

Renewal: Anach label. 
.. One year $24.00 ......... Two years $45 00 

(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year 
for pos1age) 

SHIH T 

CITV $TATE ZIP 

. Please bill me ....... .. .. Payment enclosed 


For olher subscription questions or problems. 
please wrile a no1e and send entire form 10 !he 
above address. OR CALL TOLL·FREE · 

1-(800) 727-6937 

Classified 


SOFTWARE 
Gi ,·e CAVEMAN CLOCKWORK for Christmas! 
Clever learning loo! for child ren 4- years old. 
Teaches ti me concepts using ani nMtion and color 
graphics. High informa lion conlenl. $39.95 -'-6~0 
tax for Ca l. residen ts, $2.00 shipping and han 
dling. (shipped immediately) IBl\1. requires EGA 
displ.1y. adapter. BL Ecfurationa l Software. 2899 
Agoura Rd .• =529. \Vestl,11..e Vi llage. CA q IJ61. 

HOl\IE CONSTRUCTI0 1 COST ESTIMATER. 
EASY to use s\·stem that allow~ vo u to esti mate 
the cost of ho;,.e construction . R;ms in 256 t\1S
DO IB;"-.1 compatible cm·ironment' . Send $39.95 

K/ 1\10 to: Tr.ieger A-.oci ,lle~ . lnr Wn . Aus
tin S1. . Sequin. T 78 1 'i5 800-999 -7709. TX res. 
.idd 7.5°0 sale. tax . 

34 CENTS/ DISK-RE T & COPY SOFrWARE 
IBM, C64 , C l 28, CPM . For info send SASE to: 
PUB LI C DOMAI USERS GROUP ro BOX 
I 442 -1\ 0 I. Orange Park. FL 32067 

TRY BEFORE YO BUY: C64, 12 . A llGA. 
G.1mes utilit ies. ed ucn'I. classics. ne\'' rc le,1 es. 
1oo·s of titles. Free brochure. Specify computer. 
RENT-A-DISC. Frederick Bldg. =221. Hunt 'n, 
\\"\' 25701 (304) - 29-3232 

AT LAST a progr,1111 that .1 llows you to save and 
org•111 i1.c your favorite rt>cipl.''· Rl..'dpe tanager 
\\\1. designed with ma ny ~pct.:i.il foatu n.~ 

including... 
• Nine Categories • Help f\ lcnu 
" Printer Option • Vie1v Option 
• Delete/ Correct ion • Users 1\1,inual 
• 30 Dav \Varrantv • Onlv $15.95 
For I B~t PC or co;npatible. Writ to:. 
SPSof tware, Box 799, Milford, VT 84751 

Quali v IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk. 

Ga mes/ I\'Proc/ DB.ises / Ed UC/ Sprsh I/ Util I ~ I ore. 

PD/ Shareware-Latest Versions' Free C11,1log. 

SOFSOt..;RCE, Bo' 828, E.151 Lansing. ~ll 488 26 

(51 7) '-19-3560 CALL OR IVRITE TODAY' 

Com pu te r Ba~cball - You ch <lC"L" 1hl• warn ... ! Pick 
,1 11 y 42 ma jor lc.1gm• team> (190 1-87). rur l ll~1 -

PC's "' / CGA. Send SI ' .<r or "-rite for more 
in fo rmation : St reetsong oft \\'ilre, PO Box 4, 
Cheh sford, MA 01824 

IBM & COMPATIBLE SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR 
O"" 350 in libr.irv- 5•,. & 3'1? avail. Send " I 0 

1\ SE for f,111 c.1ta l~1g. T & Z Software PO Bo' 
7802 17-C. Sl'bastian , FL 32978-0217 

PUBLIC DO~ l /\IN OFTWARE ONLY $2.50 A 
DI. K for tli l' l ll~t . C-64. & Atari. Fast servin•! 
Fre<' li't hiec1fy). ComputerAn i\'e Bo' 893-E . 
Clinton , OK 7.160 l 

"FREE" IBM SOFTWARE "FREE• 
5 '14'' AND 3'12' ' FORMATS 
FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC., 
BOX 1155, W. BABYLON, NY 11704 

FREE C1\ TAl.OG - VFR 1000 PUBLIC 00
1\IAIN Proi:;r.1111, nf IB~I l'C .i nd Compatible>. 
Bu) or R,•111. Low ,,, $I.OU/ disk. Wri te to Soit 
shoppe, POB 709, 1\nn Arbor, t\11 48106 

I 00 -'- PC money making opportunities. Receive 
,1 complete I 0 pg .1na lysi of opportunities @ 
you r fingertip, . S~nd SS to PDS Entcrprbe 0'7 
1'0 Bo' 7l J2 foreno Valley, CA 92303 

FREE OFTIVARE-IJEST OF PUBLIC DO\ l!\IN 
& sh.ireware. Carefu ll\' ,elected and edited pro 
grams for l.ll .\I. end . . A.5.E. for free cata log. 
C.C. .. Inc. Dept C l , P.O. Bo' 3 t2 . Lafa\'Ctll' 
lli ll , l'A 194 H 

PCjr POWER! - fwo """' full of so ft war<• gu.ir 
.i n l t.'l'd tn 1mpro\'l' jr pL• r formancc & comp.1tibil · 
it\' . Send " 18 Ill jrNc" '' letter, Bo' 163-C. 
Southbu ry, CT 064 88 

FANTASTIC DAILY NUMBER FORECASTER! 
No1 a R/ N en. .uarant<•ed! Str. Hits. C/b4, 
1\l' f'I.. MS/ DO , i\!ari . OH add - %5 ST. SASE 
for info. $4~.4'; (ln di,~ . Prag. for LOTTO: 
Tr.icl..er. Picker, \\'heekr. 4-Dig. Z- 1\"av. P.O. Box 
90 17(. Canton, OH H 7 1 I 

FREE C/\T1\LOG OF DISCOUNT SOFT\\'A RE. 

Apple . Atari, Commodore, and I B~I. 


\\"\ II Da t.1 \«t,' m' ·C 4 Butterfl\' Dri,·c . 

Haupp.1ug<'. 1' ) 11788. (5 l 6) 543-5252 


FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

Requc' t fr<' <' cataln~ or send S2 for sample di ·>. & 

catalob (refundable). APPLE. C64- I 2S (specify) 

C1\ LOKE 11 D .. llm 18477, K.C. , MO 6413.1 


COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000 
microcomputer owners about your product or service. 
Rates: $25 p er l ine, minimum of four l ines. Any or all of the first line set in capi

tal letters at no charge. Add 515 per line for boldface words, o r S50 for the entire 
ad set in boldface (an ~' number of lines.) Inquire about d isplay rates. 

Terms: Prepayment is required. Check, m oney order, American Express, Visa , or 
MasterCard i accep ted . lake checks payable to COMPUTE! Publication s. 

Form: A d are subjec t lo publ isher's approval and mu t be either typed o r legibly 
printed. One line equal s 40 letter and spaces between w ords. Please underli ne 
w ords to be et in boldface. 

General Information: Advertisers u sin g post office box numbers in their ads must 
suppl y permanent address and telephone n umbers. A d w ill appear in n ex t ava i l 
able issu e after receipt. 

Closing: 10th of the third mon th p receding cover da l e (e.g .• June issu e closes 
March 10th). Send o rder and remitta n ce lo: Kath lC'l•n Ingram, C lassified .Janager, 
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Green bore, C 27403 . To p lace an ad by phone, 
ca ll Kath leen Ingram at (9 19) 275 -9 09. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications can not be respon iblc for offers or claims of 
advertisers, but \Viii attempt to screen ou t mislead ing o r questionable copy. 

100 c 0 p u E I 

http:Tr.icl..er
http:pct.:i.il
http:displ.1y
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RCADE1 :BATILEZONRtJCROSSFIRERSHOOTGALLERY 
RCADE2:8UsRloolJI A,FROOGE ,CHESSSMORE
RCADE3:As1EROI s SPACE INVADERS PIN ALL 
RCADE4:STARGAtEJ6IT?~oN;BM,MORE ... 
RCADE5:PACl<MAN c ,PCT N-
NIS FUGKTMAR 
RCADEs:PARATROOPER REDBARON ROOND42 

~!§g~:§MWmh1W~WA~~c ftMD~E 
RCADE io:GOLF-DAYTON 0R16 SOUTH COURSE 
RCADE1 t:GEMINI TANKOHORSES,NOKE-NY,ROCK· 

fJ:~DE12 : 1988 FORD DRIVING s1MUlATOR 

IBM COMPATABLE SOFTWARE 

CLEAR, CLEAN, 
DIGITIZED SPEECH & 
MUSIC, UNLIMITED 
TEXT· TO-SPEECH 

An•chu oul1 ld• lh• computer. 

Now gel populot speech technologies in ONE pro
duct! Speech Thing is a tull- teotuted 8 bit D/A sound 
convetlet. Easily attaches outsi de the computet - no 
slots requited. Soflwote Includes pterecotded 
speech vocobuloties. synthe tic text lo speech 
(speaks any ASCII text), demo ptogtoms. ond com
plete edlllng teotwes. Ptlce only S79 95 Also 
ovotlobleo Voice Mostet PC plug In bootd lot dlg1lol 
rec01dlng, editing, and VOICE RECOGNITION. (Re
quires Speech Thing tor sound output.) Only S89.95. 
Patented ptice/ pertotmonce bteokth touohsl 
10 ORDER BY MAIL include S4 shipping & handling 
(56 Canada. S12 overseas) pet ordet. Visa. Moslet· 
Cord phone otdets accepted. 30 day money bock 
guarantee. one ye0t wononty. Olhet voice 1/ 0 sys. 
rems ovolloote tor Apple. Commodote, ond Alotl 
computers 

@Coll 01 wu1e. 1ooov lot FREE PrOdUCI Co1oto0 

a>VOX INC. (503) 342-1271 
675 Conger St .. Eugene. Otegon 97402 

I DISl<S

rnEE 


2 FREE disks with every 6 
ordered before 11 30 88 

FREE sonlVAR E!! 
All !Bl\lpcs , Apples, !Jcs. TRSSOs, Tl99. 
Commodores, AJJm, Time cs . Send stamps! 
EXRAEXRA, Box 5222, San Diego. CA 92 I 05 

IBM SOFTWARE SALE-35 GAMES ONLY $5 
Sent nn 3 disks with I 6 page S/ W cJ tJ!oi; in 24 
hours. St'nd S5 to PAClrlC EXCH/\ . GE 333 
Cnb.1lt IVJv, Suite 107. unnvv,1 le, CA 940 6 
(C ,\ re iden't add 7°,, sales tax). 

PUB. 001\IAlr\ SOnlVARE for C64, C J2 • Atari 
bit. Ata ri ST, IBM . FREE cata log. Visa / MC BRE 

Soft\\'arc, 352 W B,•dford. Ste 104, Fresno, CA 
937 1 I (800)622-7942. (209)432-2159 in CA 

TERl\11 'AL RELIEF: Solve your computer frus 
r.1t ion __ Great novel gift iJea. SS.95 -'- 1.50 S&H 
Chee~ or :-.10 to: J.insmill s JOI Juniper L.ine, 
Irwin . PA 1564 2 

EDUCATION 
FULLY APPROVED UNIVERSITY DEGREESll 
EconomirJI home studv fur Bachelor's, la tcr's, 
PH.O .. FULL APPRO.VED by CJ!iforn ia State 
Department of Educa tion. not accred ited . Presti · 
giou · fJculty counsels for indcpcnden study and 
life e'perience credits (5000 enrolled students, 
400 faculty). rn EE INFOR 1ATION- Richord 
Crc\\'>, 1:0 . (Harvard), l 'rc>iden t. Columbia p,,. 
cific Univt.>rsity . Dept. 3E2N 141 5 Third Str ct, 
S,111 Ra fael CA 94YO I. Toll Free: (800)227-0 119; 
Califo rnia: (800)552 -5522 ; or (415 )4 59- 1650 

HARDWARE 

POKER SHOWDOWN MANIA 
1-h,u r~ o f En terta inm C'nt! 5 o r 7 card pokl'r wi th 
up to 5 plJyers. Autom.11ic or self cont rolled 
dc,1ling. Au tomatic winner & scorl' detcrminJ 
tion . Online tutorial & help. IBl-1 & Co111p.11ibles. 
l't;d SI 1.95-5.25" / $13.95·3.S" disk to PSM 
oft\\'arc PO Box 2407, Peekskill , NY 10566 

Cheap Soft ware / 113 1\1, PCjr, Compat ibles . 
5.25 or 3.5 disk. For catJloi; of diskette> 
;iv;11J ,1ble for l'duc.1t io n . ga m es . bus iness. e tc. 
\\' rite: loming tar lndustn ', Box 3095, 
Ann 1\ rhor, 1\11 48106 

DISKETTE MAILERS 
;\JI sizes. Free list. Free sample. Free shipping. 
QuJntity discounts. The irgo Company. P.O . 
Bn' 178. Dyer, 11 463 I I 

ONLY THE BEST IBM PROGRAMS! NO JUNK! 
Lttl'>t versions' Only $2.50/ diskt Fr,'c CatJ!og & 
ll'Ch. support 20 1-628-7507 or )'House, PO !lox 
525, Wayne NJ 07474 

OUTSTANDING IBM SOFTWARE 
The Bes of P.O. & hart•ware program s 
S2.75/disk for 5,r · or $3.75 for 3.5" 
Fret• lbt or 25 stJmp for disk Catlg. 
:\CL.. 62 I Fulton =35 -C J I Sac. CA 95 25 

Master ard,Visa or COD orders: 
5-1/411 = $4ea 3-1/211 =$Sea 

Order Toll Free 
1-800-426-3061 

(Outside US call 919-973-4485) 

2 FREE DISKS 

with every 6 ordered 


ragon ... pc software 

MISCELLANEOUS 
S1~ut a profitable bu..inc s in spare time clea ning 
romputcrs. o inves tmen t o r e \pcricnce re
quirt.>J. Free DctJils l\IAILMART 4020 -C J I 
\\lyJlong S,1c. CA 95826 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FREE JNFORl\l i\TION. How to make monel' 
" 'i th romputers. Computer Publishing Entc(
prM» Bo' 234 7 , Dep t. C- I 0 S,111 Diego CA 
92 123 

STOP! LOOK! $4,000/ month wi th computers. 
Homcbased. Proven. o experietice/ cJpital. 
Guaranteed. Fr c detai ls. MacKenzie, B°' 9 I I I · 
llSC. Pas,1dena CA 9 11 09 

\\'ORK AT HOME. 1000 companic, hinni; 
home " ·orkers. Computer & other kill . Specific 
job leads. Details: TWN, Box 820a, Rancho Cor
dovJ, CA 95670. SASE. 

SUPPLIES 

COLORED PAPER 91/z X 11 CLEAN EDGE 

BRITETONE PRISM PACK 6 COLORS 25 EACH-59.95 
RED. YELLOW. GREEN. HOT PINK, BLUE GOLD 
SOFTONE PRISM PACK 6 COLORS 25 EACH SS.95 
Pl K. IVORY. CA ARY. MINT LILAC. LT BLUE 
BOTH PACKS FOR $16.95 MC. VISA. COD - SHIPPING 
THE EXPERTS, PO BOX 928. BRIGHTON. Ml. 48116 
1-8Q0.322·2580 IN MICH 313-227-9401 

NOVEMBER 9 e e 101 
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...../ 
Transfer time to emergency power 10 Milli 
seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel eel 
battery. 425-Watt and 200-Watt 28 ampere 
models operate up to 35 minutes allowing 
ample time for sale shutdown' 3-Way AC line 
filter stops transient spikes and surges. 4 
Receptacles. Automatic regu lated battery 
charger. Output vol tage 117vAC. 60 hz. fre
quency controlled ± 'lz cycle. 
D 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only S359 
D 200-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S429 
D 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only 5599 

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021 
IN ILLINOIS, CALL 1-312-648-2191 OR MAIL COUPON 
iNo'lis:Ycioi: .-13iiw-:ea'k;S'.~;; - ------
oep1. C!, Chicago , tl 60606 
Enclosed ts $ or charge on 
0 MasterCard or l J Visa Exp ires ___ 
Card no. ___ _ 

Send model # 
Name 

Comµan)' 

Address 

S1a1e _ Zip _ _Ci ty 

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER 

COLOR RED, BLU E, GR EEN , 
RIBBONS BROWN, PURPLE, YELLOW, 

Ribbons Price Eech Bleck Color Heat 
Transfer 

4.SO 6.SO Apple lmagewriter I/II 3.7S 

S.00 6.00 7.9SCi t12en 120 D 
4. l S 4.7S S.7SCommodore MPS 801 
6.00 6.7SCommodore MPS B02 
4.9SCommodore MPS 803 S.9S 7.00 

Commodore MPS 1000 3.9S 4.9S 6.7S 

Commodore MPS 1200 S.00 6.00 7.9S 

Commodore 1S2S 6.00 

us 2.2S 4.SO Okidata 82/92/93 

Okidata 182/192 6.SO 7.SO 

6.7S 7. 7SPanasonic KX·P 1090 

Seikosha SP 800/1000 S.2S 6.SO 7.9S 

Star SG 10 us 2.2S 4.SO 

Star NX10/NL1 0 S.00 6.00 7.9S 

COLOR PAPER 
BRIGHT PACK- 200 Sheets/SO each color : Red, 

Blue, Green, Yellow . 9 1/2 x 11 - $1 0.90/pk . 

PASTEL PACK- 200 Sheets/ SO each color: Pink, 
Yellow, Blue, Ivory . 9 1/2 x 11 - $10.90/pk. 

T-SHIRT RIBBONS IHeet Transfer) - Call For Price. 

COLOR DISKEITES 

S 1/4 '" OSIOO Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - $12.SO 


For ribbons & paper not lis ted above. call for price & 
avail. Pr ice & spec. subject to change w /o notice . Min . 
order 525.00 . Min . S & H 53 .50. Add 52 .25 C.0 .D. 
add'I. IL res. add 6 . 25% tax . MC & Visa accepted . 

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES 
P.O. Box 475, M anteno, IL 60950 U.S.A . 

l ·B00-522 -6 9 22 • (I l l 1-B00-356 -9 981 
Bl 5 -4 68-80 8 1 

COMPUTE! 

Publications 


Back Issues/ 

Disk Orders 


Individual back copies of maga
zines and disks are available by 
mail only while quantities last. 

Please cl ip or photocopy, and 
ma il completed coupon and 
check to: 

COMPUTE! Publications 

Single-Copy Sales 


P.O. Box 5188 

Greensboro, NC 27403 


Street: ------------ 

City: - ------------ 

Slate: _____ Zip: ------ 

Type of computer. - --------

MagazineIssue 
Price ·or Disk NameQuantity (Month/Year) 

SUBTOTAL: 


NY residents- Add 8V•% Tax: 


NC residents- Add 5% Tax: 


TOTAL: 


Back •Ssues of COMPUTE!, COMPUTE!'s Gazorte. 
and Apple Applicalions are $6.00 each. The following 
Issues are NOT available: COMPUTE: 9/8 t , 11 /8 1, 
2/82-1 2/82, 2/83. 4/83, 1/85. Gazette: 7-83-12-83, 
1/84-9/84, 11/14- 12/84 , 1/85- 11 /85. Apple Applies· 
lions: 6-88. 

Single disks for COMPUTE!, Gazelle, Ol Apple 
Appl1catrons are S 15.00. NOTE: No disks dated p<1or 
to January 1986 are available. 

• Back issues of COMPUTE1's PC Magazine and Arau 
ST Disk & Magazine are $16.00 each. (These 
publications are available only as magazine/disk 
combinations.) The following issues are NOT avail
able: PC Magazine: 9/87, 11 /87. Atari ST Disk & 
Magazine: 10/86. 

• Disk/magazine combinations are $16.00. 

Shipping and handling included. 
NO CREDIT-CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED. 

Payment must be 1n U.S. dollars by check drawn on 

U.S. bank. 
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COMPUTE!'s 

Comprehensive 

Resource Guides 


For the 

Commodore 64/128 


and the Amiga 


COMPUTE!'s 1989 

Commodore 64 and 128 


Buyer's Guide 

The complete Buyer's Guide to software 

and hardware for the Commodore 64 
and 128. 

• all categories 
• prices 
• descriptions 
• names and addresses 

COMPUTE!'s 
Amiga User's Guide 

Get the most from your Amiga! 
Industry experts on: desktop video, 
Amigas in the off ice and in the class
room, and more. 

Plus 
in-depth software reviews and a super 
software buyer's guide to 1989 Amiga 
products. 

Both issues ava ilable on 
newsstands nationwide 

OR 

Reserve your copy direct from the 
publisher now. Just fil l in and mall 

the coupon. Don't miss out on these 
Important resources. 

0 YES! please send me _ __ copies of 
COMPUTE!'s Commodore Buyer s Guide. 
enclose S3.95 plus S2.00 postage and 
handling (55.95 total) for each copy. 

0 YES! please send me ___ copies of 
COMPUTE!'s Amiga User 's Guide. I enclose 
53.95 plus $2.00 postage and handling 
(55.95 total) for each copy. 

Total amount enclosed --------

Name(Please pnnr1 --------- 

Address------------

Coty------ State __ Zip __ 

Send your check or money order only
no charges on this special offer-to: 

COM PUTE!'s Buyer 's Guid e 
Single-Copy Sales 
P.O. Box 51 88 
Gree nsboro, NC 27403 

The Buyer's Guide will be sent to you shortly 
after publication. 

II DON'T MISS THE BEST II 
COMMODORE 

IL:BUYER'S GUIDES EVER! ljl 
ORDER TODAY. _JJ-

102 C 0 M P U T E ! 



PLATINUM. 
A full-featured desk
top publishing tool 
that allows you to 
design, layout, pro
duce, and print top-
quality professiona l-
looking documents. 
Publish It! 
List $ 199.95 

!'. " 
P~!'l:~-l w 

~\\·\~yu\i --:

..fT/il,. 
_¥:---· ... 
- ~f,t:-..: -

" 
Our Discount Price $129 

ACCOLADE 
Ace o f Aces .. ..... S9.88 
Bubble Ghost ....... S23 
Hardball .. . . .. ... . S9.8B 
Mean 18 Golf ....... S29 
McJn 18 Famous 

Course Disk il2 .. .. S 14 
Mc.:in 10 Famous 

Course Disks • l & 4 S23 
Mini-Pull . . .. . . . .. . . S24 
Tr I Drive . .. ..... . . S24 
ACTION SOFT 
Up Periscope . ...... S 19 
ACTIV ISION 
Black Jack Academy .. SH 
Hacker 1 or 2 .. $9.88 Ea . 
l ,151 Nin ja .. . ....... $26 
M,1niac Motnsion .. . .. $2<J 
Might .rnd Magic .... SJ2 
R.1mp.1gc . .. .. . .... . S2 .i 
Shanghai . .. . ..... .. S23 
Zo.lk Mckracken ...... 529 
ALTURAS 
Man Yoke Adapter .. S69 
ARHVO RX 
Bridge 5.0 .. . .... ... S19 
( rl'Jl iv(• Cuisinl' .. ... S 19 
Strip Poker ..... .... S25 
DJt.1 Disk <1 Female . $ 14 
D.1ta Disk #2 \\ale ... S 14 
Dala Disk .!; J Fema le . S 1.i 
Linkword l anguages: 

French . . ... .... . . $ 19 
GcrmJn . . ........ S19 
SpJnish .. ......... S 19 

AVAl.O Hill 
NOA 8,1 ·ke tb.1 11 . . .. . . S25 
Super Bowl Sund.1y . . . $23 

Meet the Bubble 
Ghost-a phantom 
de tined to trave l the 
halls of an eerie cas
tle, forever blowing 
bubbles. Super-natural 
arcade action that ' ll 
b low you away! 
Bubble Ghost 
List $34.95 

BOX OFFICE 
Alf"s First Adventure S9.88 
Californi.i Raisim .. .. S l & 
Captain Power •. . ... S 16 
High Rollers . ...... S9.88 
S 100,000 Pyramid .. S9.88 
Psych~ . .. . .. ... . .. . S 16 
BLOC DEVELOPME T 
Form Tool . .. ... ... . S59 
BRODE RB U D 
Ancient Ari or \.V.u .. . S27 
Ancicn l Art oi 

W.u at Sea .. . ... . '$27 
Bank St. Writer Plus .. SH 
Carmen San Diego 

Eu rope ........ ... S29 
USA. . .. . ... S29 
World .... . ....... $25 

Downhill Ch.1llenge .. S 19 
Karateka .......... S9.88 
Loderunner ........ S9.88 
Memory Mate ..... . . S44 
Print Shop .. . . . . .. .. S36 
P.S. CompJnion ..... S32 
P.S. Graphics 

library # 1 or • 2 52 1 E.1 . 
Science Tool Ki l ... . . $49 
CENTRAL POINT 
Cop y 2 . . .... .... . . S23 
PC Tools Delu •e . .. .. S4 7 
CINEMAWARE 
Defender of the CrownS25 
S.D. I . ... ....  ...... S25 
Three Stooges ..... .. $32 
DATA EAST 
lka ri w.1rrio rs ...... .s2.i 
Karnov ....... .. .. . S2.t 
l ock On .. . ....... .SN 

Our Discount Price $23 

Softw.ire Cl.iS>ic Series: Zork Ques t ...... $8.88 
Adven tu re Const. Set $9.88 l ea the r Goddesses .. $9.80 
Arcti c fo\ ........ . $9.88 Zork I ........ . . . $9.88 
lords of Conquest. .. $9.88 Zork Trilogy . .. . . ... $32 
Marble M.idness .... $9.88 LEAR NING COM PA Y 
Ont'<>n-One . ...... $9.88 Math Rabbit ........ SH 
Panoo vs. Rommel .. $9.88 Reader Rabbi t . ..... . 524 
Pinball Con>! . Set ... S9.88 Think Quick! . . .. . .. . S32 
Seven Cities Gold .. . $9.88 W riter Rabbit .. ... . . $32 
Super Boulder Dash . S9.88 MECA 
World Tour Golf. ... $9.88 Andrew Tobias: MJn.1ging 
ELECTRONIC ARTS Your Money . .. ... S139 
Alien Fi res . . .. .. .... S23 MElBOUR E HOUSE 
Bard' Tale ..... ... . . S32 
Ch05sm.1ster 2000 .... S26 
Chuck Yeager's AFT . .. S26 

lohn Elway's QB ..... 5 19 
MICRO PROSE 
Airborne R.in •er .. ... C.i ll 

Experience the full impac t 
of the award-winning film, 
as you lead your platoon 
through the jungles, villages, 
underground tunnels, 
bunkers, and foxholes of 
war-torn Vietnam. 
Platoon 

List $39.95 
Our Di scount Price $24 

Delm:e Painl 2 .. .... . S65 
Earl Wea, er Baseba ll .. S26 
Empire .. . .. . ... S32 
Rnckford .... ... . ... 526 
Scrabble . .. ..... ... . S26 
StMflight . . . . . . . 532 
Twilights Rlm som ..... 523 
EPYX 
Boulder Dash 

Con trudion Kil .... 51 4 
Californi.l Games .... . S24 
Death S\\ ord ...... .. S19 
Deslroyer ..... ... ... S24 
4>4 a rr Ro.1d Racing . . 524 
Home Video Producer . 532 
Impossible Mission 2 . . 524 
Print MJgir ..... . . . . 539 
Spy"- Spy 3: Arctic Ardics$ 14 
St reet Sports Basebali . S14 
St reet Sport BasketballS14 
Street Sports Soccer .. st.i 
Sub Batlle Simulator .. 524 
Summer CJmt'S 2 ...• S 14 
Winier CJmes. .... .. $ 14 
World G.1mes . .. .... S14 
GAMESTAR 
Champ. Baseba ll .. . $9.88 

f.15 Str ike Eagle . . . .. S21 
F-19 Stealth Fighter .. Call 
Gunship . . . ..... .. .. 532 
Pir.ltes . . ........ ... S25 
Silen t Service ..... . . S21 
MINDSCAPE 
BJl.lncc of Power ... . 532 
Blockbuster . . . S23 
Captain Bl ood . ... . .. 524 
De la Vu ........... SH 
Gaunllet . ...... .... SH 
ln riltra lor 2 . .... . . .. S19 
lnlo the Eagle's Nest .. 523 
MISL occer ........ S24 
Paperboy . ....... ... SH 
Shadowg.lle ........ . S29 
Super Star Ice Hockey SH 
Super SIM Soccer .... 524 
MY SOFTWA RE 
My label MJker .. .. 59.88 
My Mai l list ....... 59.88 
My Phone Book .... 59.88 
OR IGIN 
Moch i u~ ........ . . . S25 
Ulti rna 1 o r 3 .. .. S25 Ea. 
Ulti ma 4 . ......... . 539 
Ult ima 5 .. . ... . ... . 539 

Our Discount Price 

SHARE DATA 
Concentration ..... 59.88 
Famil y Feud . .. .... S8.8B 
Jeopardy . . ... .... . SB.88 
Wheel of Fortune .. SB.8B 
Wheel o r Fortune 2 . $9.88 
SIERRA 
BIMk Cauldron ...... $24 
Gnld Rush ...... .... S24 
Kin g's Quest 

1, 2, or 3 ...... S32 Ea. 
King's Quest 4 .. .... S32 
l ei ure Sui I Larry .... 524 
Lei ure Suit Larry ;; 2 . $32 
Manhunl er . . .. . .... 532 
Mother Goose ....... S 19 
Police Ques t .... . . . . 532 
Space Qu"'t 1 or 2 S32 E.1. 
3· D Melicopter Sim . .. S32 
The<der .. . . ... . . ... S23 
SIMON & SCHUSTER 
Star Trek: 

Rebel Universe .... SJ2 
Typing Tutor 4 ...... 532 
SIR TECH 
Deep Space ... . .. ... $24 
\Vil.irdry Series: 

Knight or Di ,1 monds 532 
l eg.1cy or LylHamin . SJ2 
Proving Ground . . . . $32 
Return ·of Werdna .. $32 

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE 
Falcon .. . .. . . .. .... 532 
Solit.ii re Ro ya le . ..... S23 
Tctris: The Russian 

Challenge . .... .... 523 
SPIN NAKER 
8,1ckgammon ........ S 14 
Eigh t in One ........ S39 

32 

Kindercomp Gold .... $24 
Resume Ki t ..... .. . . 524 
Splash .. ........... $65 
SPRINGBOARD 
Certifica te Maker .. .. 524 
C.M. l ibrary # 1 . . . .. 5 19 
Newsroom Pro ..... . $49 
ll! 
Adv. Dun.,;eons & Dr,1guns: 

Pool of R.1d iJnre ... Call 
Ge1t1«burg . . 539 
Kampfgru ppe . .. : . . . $39 
Quest ro n 2 . .. ... ... 529 
Sia r Command ...... 532 
Stellar Cru5.lde ...... 532 
Wa r Game Const. Sci . S23 
WJrship .. .. .. . ... .. $39 
THR EE SIXTY 
Dark Cas ile . . ....... 524 
HJrpoon .... . ...... S24 
THUNDER MO UNTA IN 
Pac Man .... . ..... 56.88 
Top Gun . . .. ..... . S6.88 
TIMEWORKS 
D.i ta MJnager .... . .. 525 
P.utncr ... ... ... . .. S25 
Publish It! ... .. . ... S129 

Publi>h It Clip Ar i ... C.1 11 
Swiftccllc wfSidcwJys . 525 
Word Writ e r ...... . . S32 
TIT US 
Crazy Car . . . . . .... 524 
Fire & Forget .. . .. .. 524 
WEE KlY READER 

tickybe,ir MJth I 0< 2523 Ea. 
Stickybear Numbers . . 523 
Slickybear Re.1ding .. . 523 
Stickybea r Spell Grabber523 

MINDSCAPE ~ 

Th is is it. The 
ga me eve rybody's 
been wa iling for. 
Gauntlet , th e 
most successful 
arcade game of 
all lime has come 
home. 

Gauntlet 
List $39.95 
Our D iscount Price $24 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CP-BLAWNOX PA 15238 

• Pll'.154.:' Re.id The Fo ll owin>t Ordering TNms & Conditiom Carefully Before Pl .1cing Your Orde r: Order!-> wilh c.i!ihiers check :>r monry order d1ipped immec.Ji.i1ely on in ; lock ilems! Per· 
son.11 &· CompJn y check;, .illow J \\'l'eks c ll'MJnce. o C.O.D.'s! Shipping: ConlinentJI U.S.A .-Orden under 5100 .ldd Sl; ir._oe shipping on order., O\"N S IOO. AK, HI, FPO, APO·Jdd 
SS on ,111 orders. CJnJcl,1 & Puer10 Ri co-.1dd 57.5 0 on .1 11 order!i. Sorr y, no olher lnle rn.ation.al o rden .lCCepled! PA n~sidents Jdd 6% sales 1.n on lh l' 101.11 dn10unt oi nrd('r including 
shi ppinH charges. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOUR : Mon.·Fr i. 9 AM-5:30 PM E.1 tern Time. REASO NS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·361-5 29 1 ( l iS lalus of o rde r o r back o rder 
(2 )i f .any merchandise purch.ised wi thin 60 dJys from S.D.of A. is defective, please ca ll for .l return aulhoriza tion number. We will no l process .i re turn wit hout J rel urn .1u1h. #! Defective 
merchandise will be repl.1ced wi th the s.a me mcrcfMndisc on ly. Other returns subjec t to ol 20% restocking charge! Afte r 60 days from your purcha c rt Jle, p lease refe r 10 the Wd rr.ml y 
included with the product purchased & re lurn direc tl y lo lhe mdnufaclurer. Custome r service will not ol CCept collec t ca lls or calls o n S.O.of A.'s 800 # order lines! Prices & .w.:i il abi lily 
are subjec t lo change! New ti t les are arriving dai ly! Please ca ll for more info rmation. ORDER LI NE HO URS: Mon.· Thu rs. 9:00 AM·7:00 PM Fri. 9:00 Am·5:30 PM Sa t. 10:00 AM·4:00 
PM Ea >lern Time. EXTENDE D HOLIDAY ORDER LI NE HOURS Nov. l ·DL•<. 15: Mon.· Thurs. 9 :00 AM·9:00 PM Fri . 9:00 AM·&:OO PM Sat. 10:00 AM-1 :00 PM Eastern Time. 

Our largest selection of software 
ever for your IBM or Compat ible! 

DATASOFT Champ. Ba ketball . . S9.88 
Alternate Rea lity: City . 526 Gfl Ch. Football . ... SH 
Hunt for Red October . 532 Star Rank Boxing 2 .. . 524 
Tomahawk ... . .. ... . $2 1 Hl·TECH 
DAVIDSON Print Power .... .. . $9.88 
Algebla<tcr .... .... .. 530 Scs.ime St. Print Kil . $9.86 
Grammar Gremlin .. . 530 INFOCOM 
Math & M<' ......... S24 Beyond Zork . . ..... . 532 
Math Bia ler Plus . .... S30 Hitchhikers Guide .. S9.88 
Spell It . . .......... . $30 lnfocomics: 
Word Attack Plus .... $30 Gamma Force ... . 58.88 
ELECTRONIC ARTS lane Mastadon .. . 58.88 

Travel with Rose lla, 
the beautiful princess 
and heroine. Journey 
to a town far away on 
a frantic sea rch for the 
one item that can save 
your father from cer
tain death. 
Ki ng's Q uest IV 
List $49.95 
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There's Life in 
Those Aged 

Computers
TheyCan 

Teach and 
Tutor Nearly as 

Well as the 
Most Modern 

Machines 

discoveries 

DAVID STANTON 


T he compu ters of yesteryear-the 
VI -20. Atari 400. and Apple 11
just can't stack up aga inst their mod

ern corpora te descendants-today's Amiga. 
Atari ST. and Apple IIGS. Ea rlier machines 
have even more problems. If you're one of 
those daring few who bought the kit and 
built a I K Sinclair eight or ten years ago. for 
instance. yo u won 't be surprised to hear that 
no one is developing a desktop publishing 
package for it. Commodore PET owners 
have to search hard for MI DI interfaces and 
music softwa re. 

In the meantime. exotic com puter 
eq uipment becomes affordable as prices de
cline and features increase. Sooner or later. 
old machines lose their usefulness. Buyi ng 
new often makes better sense than traveling 
the upgrade rou te. Right? 

aybc not. The enthusiasm generated 
by bigger and better computers and ever 
more powerful software has it duwn side. 
too. ot every family can arrange a 36
month low-interest loan to buy the latest 
and best for the kids. or can schools sufTer
ing from equipme nt shortages afTord the 
luxury of trad ing up to state-of- the-art mod
els year after yea r. 

When concentrati ng on newer models 
makes us ignore older hardware. all com
puter enthusiasts lose. We lose when pio
neer computerists give up because they 
cannot (or choose not to) keep up. We lose 
when schools let older machines sit idle be
cause educator can't figure out how to use 
them cfTecti vcly. We lose when interested 
parents wait for promised models or for 
prices to come down. thereby fo rgo ing the 
educa ti onal benefits their children might 
otherwise ha ve ga ined during the wait. 
When preoccupation with what new ma
chines can do fools us into focusing on what 
the old standbys cannot do. we all lose. 

It need not be that way. Older compu t
ers have a lot of li fe left in them . All we need 
to do is evalua te their strengths and take ad
vantage of them. If you've outgrown your 
unused computer. why not get it into the 
hands of someone who can u cit') Give it to 
a friend. ell it. You might c,·cn dona te it to 
a school. Grouped in labs. even Ata ri 400s 
or Tandy Color Computers can perform 
years of additional sen·icc. 

For those who aren ·1 quite ready to pan 
with their first lo,·c. and for those who 
might benefit by the gcncro it y of other 
who arc. here arc some suggest ions for 
sq ueezing more education (a nd more fun) 
from orphaned machines. 

Teach keyboard skills. Typing software 
exists for virtually every personal computer 
produced. Most keyboards follow the stand
ard QWERTY layout. so it docsn·1 matter 
much whether you learn on a brand-new IBM 
PS/ 2 Model 60 or on an antiquated PCjr. 

Study programming. Since BASIC was 
usually built in or supplied on ROM ca r
tridges in older machines. you can do this 
with almost any old home computer. For 
learning how to program. you ca n·1 beat the 
Super PET. a mode l with many languages in 
ROM . How abou t a Logo lab filled with Tis 
runn ing Tl Logo? 

Educate presc hoolers. Break ou t that 
early-learn ing software for the young chil
dren in the family. Some of those old T l car
tJidge-based programs look good even by 
today' standards. 

And a lot more. Conquer those tex t ad
,·cn turcs that have tum pcd you for so long. 
Start word processing on your . .\dam or 
Commodore Plus/4. both of which have 
built-in software. Seek ou t sources of public 
domain progra ms. Develop fr iendships wi th 
expe rienced com put cri ts who use your 
model. If they can· t spur you r imagination. 
no one can' 

Still not convinced? Contact one of 
these support groups. They'll be glad to ex
plain how the yard- ale bargain you bought 
on a whim could change your life. They 
would apprecia te a self-addressed. stamped 
en,·t.:Iopc with wri tten queries. Incidentally, 
if you have other good ideas for educa tional 
uses of older equipment. why not send me a 
note? 

Club IOO(TRS 100/200sc ries) 
P.O. Box 23438 
Pleasant Hill. CA 945 23 
(415) 932-8856 

The Plus/4 U crs· Group 
Box 1001 
Monterey. CA 93942 
(408) 372-9090 

Timex Sinclair Silicon Valley Users' Group 
667 5 ClifTord Dr. 

upcnino. C..\ 95014-4530 
(408) 253-3175 

Toronto PET User ·Group 
258 Lake Promenade 
Toronto. Ontario 
Canada M8V. I BJ 
(4 16) 733-2933 

David Stanton can be contacted via CompuServe 
(72407 , 102) or by mail at P.O. Box 494 , Bolivar, 
New York 14715. EJ 

104 c 0 M p u E I 



news&notes 


And the Answer Is . 
Tune in to an episode of 
"Computer Chronicles," and 
you may be in for a distinctly 
uncomputcrlike surprise: bells, 
buzzers, applause, and trivia . 
In October and November, the 
PBS television program will 
show tapes of the Computer 
Bowl. 

The Computer Museum, 
a popular Boston attraction, is 
sponsori ng the 
Bowl in the hope belongs to every
that the event one," she said. 
will raise money Teams for the 
for educational Bowl include com
programs and puter luminaries 
ca ll attention to from both sides 
computer literacy. of the country. 
Next year, the West Coast con
museum plans to tenders will be 

team captain sponsor a Junior 
Bowl for high Da vid Bunnell , 
school and chairman and 
college students. CEOofPCW 

Communications;Stewart 
Cheifet, execu

tive producer of 

"Computer 

Chronicles" said he was at

tracted \0 the Computer Bowl 

because it looked like a fun ap

proach to computers. 


" We certainly thought our 
audience would be interested 
in the information and the 
chara~ters involved," he said. 

Producing a game show
like program hasn' t been easy. 
"At the beginning. I don ' t 
think anybody realized the 
tech nologica l challenge," he 
said. ··vou don't j ust paste to
gether a couple of wires and lit
tle red lights. When someone 
pushes a buzzer. you must 
have a careful system as to 
who has the right to answer." 

Originally, a li ve audience 
and a satellite feed to the West 
Coast were the only spectators 
the organizers had to worry 
about. Filming for television 
changes man y aspects of the 
production , said Janice Del 
Sesto, the Computer Bowl pro
ject developer. 

"Having a li ve audience, 
having a television crew, hav
ing to design the set so that it is 
now appropria te for televis ion 
taping has meant there's a lot 
more people involved," Del 

Sesto said. 
The "Computer Chroni

cles" program will give the 
contest national exposure, 
bringing a wider audience to 
the museum , she said. 

"It's really important that 
the Computer Bowl help de
velop a sense ofownership 
around the country for the mu
seum. It is a resource for peo

ple. and it rea lly 

William Joy, Sun 
Microsystems co
founder; Allen 

Michels Ardent Computers 
president; and Casey Powell , 
Sequent Computers president 
and CEO. 

Defending the East 
oast's reputation are team 

captai n Richard Shaffer, editor 
and publisher of the Techno
logic Complller Leiter; David 
Hathaway, partner in Venrock 
Associates. a venture capital 
firm that invested in Apple 
Com puter, among other pro
jects; Mitchell Kapor, chair
man ofON Technology and 
founder of Lotus Develop
ment: Dr. John William 
Poduska. Sr.. founder of Prime 
and Apollo Com puter and 
chairman and CEO ofStellar 
Computer; and Esther Dyson, 
publisher of"Rclease 1.0." an 
industry newsletter. 

"We wanted to play on 
the idea of the Ea t/ West 
Coast rivalry," Del Sesto said. 

The Computer Bowl is 
scheduled for early October, 
and "Computer Chronicles'' 
will air the program in late 
October and early November. 
For information, contact your 
local PBS station. 

- Heidi E. H. Aycock 1> 



MacWorld Expo Celebrates 
HyperCard, Mac Corporate Life 

news&notes 


Even as Boston sweltered, 
hundreds of exhibitors and an 
estimated 50,000 attendees a t 
MacWorld Expo agreed the 
Macintosh was cool. 

The three-day event 
served as a platform fo r the 
celebration of HyperCard's 
first birthday, as well as an op
portuni ty to extol the Macin
tosh line's increasing 
compatibility with the corpo
rate environment. 

There were fewe r product 
announcements than usual 
from Apple. T he big news was 
the long-awaited four-m ega
byte Macintosh II , and the 
even longer- awaited Apple 
Scanner. Missing from the 
product announcements was 
the ant icipated two-megabyte 
Mac SE, as well as a Mac II 
based upon Motorola's 68030 
chip. 

The Macintosh II 4/ 40, 
aimed at high-end business us
ers, incl udes 4 megabytes of 
RAM and a 40-megabytc hard 
disk at a price of$7,269. Apple 
announced 4-megabyte up
grade kits at $2,399. 

With the Apple Scanner 
and its bundled AppleScan and 
HyperScan software, Apple 
hopes to ex tend the Maci n
tosh's appeal further in the 
corporate commun ity. The 
$ 1,799 scanner digitizes im
ages, using two pieces of soft
wa re: AppleScan prov ides 
control of shading and contrast 
and HyperScan directly im
ports scanned images into 
HyperCard stacks. HyperScan 
was developed by HyperCard 
author Bill Atkinson. 

HyperCard stacks we re 
very much a focus of the expo
si tion, wi th many exhibitors 
offering HyperCard enhance
men t tools as well as commer
cial stacks. With more than a 
million copies of HyperCard 
in users' hands, many feel that 
the software is close to the cri t
ical mass at which it wi ll take 
on a life of its own. Atkinson, 
however, noted that while the 
sheer numbers ofHyperCard 
users and stacks are impres
sive, the software is still in its 

infancy and needs more ele
gant and well-constructed 
stacks, not just more stacks. 

That HyperCard's influ
ence on info rmation manage
ment wi ll continue to grow 
served as the basis for the 
show's keynote address. Apple 
CEO John Sculley interrupted 
his sabbatical-during which 
he has ensconced him self in 
Maine to study cinematogra
phy- to appear before a 
packed aud itori um and reveal 
the future as he secs it. His vi
sion includes the Knowledge 
Navigator, a sophisticated de
scendent of the Macintosh, 
and HyperCard. 

Sculley predicted that 
within a decade HyperCard
like linkages of information 
and people will revolutionize 
business. He augmented his 
talk with sl ickly produced vid

cos showing what he ca lled 
" the Grey Flannel Navigator," 
a corporate version of the 
Knowledge Naviga tor. 

Other speakers expressed 
concern that Apple was ne
glecti ng the large personal 
comput ing market in favor of 
the narrower but exceptionally 
lucra tive high-end business 
market. More than one speak
er called fo r a laptop or porta
ble Mac and a mass-market 
Mac, a machine priced to 
reach the general consumer. 
Apple spokespeople encour
aged speculation about the 
possibility ofsuch a machine, 
but decli ned to comment on 
when one would be available. 

One of the chief acti vities 
at the Expo seemed to be IBM
bashing, with OS/2 in particu
lar taking a number oflumps 
fro m speakers and exhi bitors. 

Oddly, though, a substa ntial 
number ofexhibitors were dis
playing software and hardware 
ai med at making Macintoshes 
more and more compatible 
wi th the IBM universe. Net
working. communications. 
connectivity, and file-sharing 
were popular buzzwords 
th roughout the event. 

Not surprisingly, Bill 
Gates, of Microsoft, took time 
in his keynote address to de
fend OS/ 2, while also noting 
that despite the current lawsuit 
between his company and Ap
ple, Microsoft's commitment 
to the Macintosh remains 
strong. Gates shrugged ofT per
sonal feel ings about the law
suit, urging an out-of-court 
sett lement to eliminate the 
hold the litigation is placing on 
new development. 

- Keith Ferrell C!J 



AMIGA 2000 
IBM PCIXT COMPATIBLE 
RGB COLOR PACKAGE 

A-2000 Computer w/ 
Keyboard 

1MB Exp. to 9MB 
Built-In 3.5" D. Dr. 
RGB Color Monitor 
2066 IBM Com~at1 
Bridge Card WI 5.25"-"""== = ,.,, Floppy Disk Drive 

719 
- AMSTRAD PPC 

640 SD LAPTOP 
r~~Fl-l>iw $799 

~ = :t<OOS.ul 

SPARK EL. ........................................................$1099 
NEC MULTISPEEO EL. ......................................$1299 
NEC MULTISPEED H0... .................................... $2179 

~~1~W~L5spu~~~~Ri'Swi'2 .........:; i);W::Jl ~~ 
ZENITH t &1· 2 SUPERSPORTS20~ ..............S2t99 
TOSHIBA t000.................................... .................$729 
TOSHI BA 1200H.................................................S2199 
TOSHI BA 3100/20.............. .. ...............................51929 
l0SHlBA3200--~-----------.s3695
TOSHIBASl 00................................... _ .........-... .$'740 

# 1 COMPLETE PACKAGE 
COMMODORE 128 COMPUTER 
COMMODORE 1541 DISK DRIVE 
12' MONITOR 
COMPUTER PRI NTER..--------.....$499 COLOR MONITOR 

ADD S11 
TO SUB S TITU TE 1111 FO R 

114 1 ADD 160 

# 2 DELUXE PACKAGE 
COMMODORE 128 COMPUTE R 
COMMODORE I 571 DISK DRIVE 
COMMODORE 1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR 
COMMOOORE 1515 80 COL.1'RINTER 

: SPECIAL! 
$699 

C-128 / D DELUXE PACKAGE 
C· 126 COMPUTER W/ BUILT·IN 
DISK -1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR 
• COMMODORE COLOR PR IN TER 

$679 

11764 EXPANSION MODUL E...........................5114.96 
XETEC S. GRAPH IXJR. INT ERFACE................$29.95 
XETEC S. GRAPH IX Sit INTERFACE...............MUS 
XETECSUPER GRAPH IX GOlCl.......................579 .95 
C-12B POWER SUPPLY.....................................559.95 
C641C64.C POWERSUPPLY.-................._......$29.95 
C·l 660 MOOEM.................................................$19.95 
1670 MODEM................................................... ..'66.95 
COMMODORE MOUSE.....................................'26.68 

XET EC LT. KERNAL 20MB HARD DRIVES FOR: 
CM·C ..............................................................5749.95 
C-1 28 ...... ... .....................................................$799.95 

XETEC 40MB HARD DRIVE FOR: 
641128112 60................ .......................................$1 169 

OR WRITE TO: 
Montgomery Grant Mall Order DepL 
P.O. Box 58 Brooklvn.NY 11230-

FAX NO. 7186923372 
TELEX 422132 MGRANT 

PERSCtW.. S"l'STEM2 
IDR.!iO 

wl 1.'4MB Rcppy:Drive & $21 A99 
20MB IBM H•d!XiYe ~ 
Model50 '111 31'98Hard Ort..__ ___ _ $_ 

IBM XT 77 . 
wl360K & 20MBHard Onve 

"'2 J60K °'"'' . -· .. .... 1999 

f\IE'C 
$1249 



• 00286 16 Bit Microprocessor 
• 1.2 MEG Floppy Disk Drive 
• * 16 MHz (Landmark CPU Ro1 ing) 
• 101 Key

1
; 'AT Style" Keyboard• 0 Wait State 

•BIOS w/ Bu ilt ·ln Support for J '/, " Drives 
• Clock /Calendar & Security Keylock 

$899t5 With Floppy/ Hord Drive Controll..
Cord. 5121< RAM Memcxy lmtolled 
And Parallel & Serial Printer Ports 

• Commodore 64c Computer 
• 15-41 II Dis k Dri ve 
• 11' Monochrome Monitor 
• Genuine IBM ® Printer With Interface 

And One Roll Of Poper 
• GEOS Program For Word Processing &Drawing 

10 MHz IBM®Xii 
Compatible Computer 

• 512K Professional XTTurbo Computer 
• 3WK FloppyDrive and Controller 
• MS DOS & GW Basic 
• Parallel , Serial &Game Ports 
• TTb onochrome Monitor Card 
• Super Fast V20 CPU• " AT Style" Keyboard 
• Security Keylock &Clock/ Calendar 

Amiga 500 Computer Sale 
512K Computer 

Compatible with Amigo 
1000 Software 

List $799 

Call For 
F!r:ice 

Amiga 1010 External Drive Sale 
J '/, "Compoct-Size Call For 
Micro-Disk Drive 

List sm Pr-ice 
Amiga 1084 Color Monitor Sale 
13" RGB ao Column x 2s CaII For 

Row , 6-40 x -400 Pixel 
us1sm Price 

~ 
Mall 

• 512K Professional Turbo XT Computer 
• 3WK Floppy Drive and Controller 
• MS DOS &GW Basic 
• 12" Hi-Res 35 MHz Monochrome Monitor 
• Genui ne IBM® Printer with Interface 
• One Roll of Paper 
• Word Processor, Spreadsheet & DataBase 
• Complete DOS &System Tutor included FREE! 

•Loser 128 Apple® Compatible Computer 
• 12" Amber Monitor 
•Genuine IBM® Printer With In terface 

And One Roll Of Poper 
•Qual ity Word Processor, Spreadsheet 

And Doto Bose 

We Love Our Customers/ 
COMPUTER DIRECT 

22292 N. Pepper Rd. 
Barrington , IL 60010 



•Fast, Low Cost Delivery 

• No Credit Card Fees 

81/2" Letter Size• IO Column 
Limited Quantities 

• Upper & Lower Cose 
(with true lower descenderV, 

•Advanced Dot Matrix · Heat Transfer 
•Graphics With Corrimodore. &Apple Interlaces 
•Ready lo Hook Up lTo Serial Pon Of IBM • PCjr . 
•Low Cost Adopters For IBM • . Apple . 

Commodore. & Loser Computers 
• Underline &Enlarged 

'Super Hi·Speed Printer 
200 CPS Star Micronies L V 20-10 
With Crisp Near Letter Quality 

• IBM Compat ible 
•Serial Impact Dot Matrix 
•Near Letler Quality Mode 
• Ultra High Resolution Bit lmoge Graphics 
• 200 CPS Drott · 45 CPS Near Letter Qual ity 
• Standard Serial & Centronics Parallel Ports 
•Pul l Tractor & Automatic Single Sheet Loading 

USA (Price is Not Enough!) 

• 15 Day Home Trial •Free Technical Assistance 

• 90 Day Immediate Replacement • Free Catalogs 

22 CPS Diisy Wheel 
13" Daisy Wheel Printer With 

True Letter Quality 

• Daisy Wheel Printing Below Wholesale Cost 
• 22 CPS, AAA Text &13" Wide Carriage 
• Both Daisy Print Wheel &Ribbons 

• Dot Addressable Graphics 
• High Speed Dot Matrix 
• Italics - Elite - Condensed - Pica 
• Tractor / F riction Feed 
• Centronics Parallel Port 

Compatible with Dioblo &Qume® 
• Single Sheet or Conlinuous Filed 

~ • • Lifetime Warranty on Print Head 

• low Cost Adoplers Available 
•True letter Quality 

Star Micronlcs LV-1615 With High 
Speed And Near Letter Quality 

• IBM Compatible 
• Skip Over Perforation 
• Continuous Underline 
• Fr iction ond T roctor Feeds 
• High Res Graphics Printing 
• NLQ ond High Speed Drott 
• Both Porollel ond Serial Interlace Pons Slondord 

• SK Print Huffer 
• Near Leller Quality from Front Panel 
• Low Cos t Adapters availa ble 

Multi-Head Wide Carriage Printer 
With High Dot Resolution 

•no CPS . 150 CPS NLQ 
• BK Print Buffer 
• Print Speed of 214 LPM In Drott 
• 6 Print Heods Achieve High Dot 

Resolut ion In Higher Speed 
• NLQ Speed Of 47 .4 LPM 
• 136 Column Wide Carriage 
~ IBM and Epson Mode 
• Parallel CentronicsPort 

MASTER CARD 

" Prices do not include Shipping Charges . Call to get Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We insure all 
s hipments at no extra cost to you! All packages arc normally shipped UPS Ground . 2nd Day or 
Overnight delivery available . Minimum shi pping c harge per order is S3 .7S, lllinois residents add 
6 '/ i "lo sales tax . We ship t0 all points in the U .S; Canada, Puerto Rico, Alaska, Hawaii, Virgin 
Islands and A PO-FPO . (Monitors only hipped in Continental USA) Prices and availabil.ity subject 
to change without notice . Computer Direct will match any valid nationally advertised deliveredCOD price on the exact same product & payment method (excluding sale s taxes) 
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$8 Computers, 
$30 Printers
You'll Find the 
Real Bargains 

When You 
Don't Care 

About Age or 
Speed 
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ditional CP/M software for the 16/8 (in 
Kaypro format) by the pound. 

There are even a number ofCP/M
based laptops floating around. The NEC 
Starlet had the dubious distinction of being 
one of the nicest full-screen CP/M lap ma
chines ever made. The timing of its intro
duction couldn't have been worse as it went 
head-to-head with a handful of new afford
able MS-DOS laptops. Also doomed to a 
similar fate was Epson's Geneva PX-8. Both 
the Starlet and PX-8 show up for under 
$200 with bundled software and accessories. 
There are even a number ofSharp PC
5000s-a computer with a built-in printer
floating around for under $100. 

Hewlett-Packard's original diskJess HP 
Portable pops up occasionally for about $50 
or less. Whatever their failings, HP products 
are built like tanks, and the HP Portable was 
no exception. Even though the HP's 16-line 
LCD screen is absolutely illegible under the 
most favorable lighting conditions, its heft 
and size make it an excellent self-defense 
weapon. 

Rumor has it that the Portable was ac
tually designed to withstand shocks of up to 
50 G's. A running joke among early HP Por
table users was that many companies bought 
the $3,000-plus system as a kind ofdata in
surance policy. In the event of an auto or air 
mishap, your parts might be strewn over 
several football fields, but those corporate 
spreadsheets would no doubt be intact. 

Ifyou're really into abuse, you can still 
find complete Coleco Adam systems for $8 
or so, complete with enough Cabbage Patch 
software cartridges to satis fy the practice
puck requirements of most junior hockey 
leagues. 

Do you want to completely befuddle 
friends when they come over? Buy a dozen 
or so of those under-$ I 0 peripheral switch 
boxes and then create a maze of intercon
nections behind your computer that only 
you can comprehend. Cascading printer 
buffers are also an attractive and functional 
alternative to lava lamps. 

Don' t wear blinders on your cerebrum 
when picking over computer junk. Invent
ing novel noncomputer uses ofcomputer ac
cessories stimulates the right side of your 
brain and is the mark of the truejunkaholic. 
For example padded sound enclosures in
tended for daisywheel printers are bulky, 
heavy, and usually terribly inconvenient for 
their intended purpose. Once marked down 

to $20, though , they make terrific gerbil and 
hamster cages. 

On a more serious note, there's no de
nying that there are genuine, useful bargains 
out there waiting to be snapped up. Jn par
ticular, the volatility of today's printer mar
ket has made it possible for even the most 
budget-minded shopper to pick up a good 
printer for a pittance. Smith Corona's dis
continued TP-10 daisywheel may be slow 
and noisy, but it can usually be had for less 
than $50. Solid performers such as low
speed Dynax and Juki daisywheel printers 
go for less than a C-note. Do any of your 
friends own laptop computers with a built
in serial port? There are still thousands of 
compact IBM thermal printers (originally 
manufactured for the PCjr) available for less 
than $30. 

There are some things that are best 
avoided, no matter how attractive the price. 
The award for most useless computer acces
sory of the year goes to those cute little 
battery-powered, hand-held vacuum cleaners. 
The ads invariably show them delicately 
sucking up lint and dust between the keys of 
a computer keyboard. 

Have you ever actually tried to do that? 
Why bother with a rapier when a meat 
cleaver wi ll do? You might get extra points 
for style by delicately hitting every crack and 
cranny in a keyboard with a fine brush but 
even a third-rate shop vacuum will remove 
every speck of dirt and dust in a jiffy with a 
satisfying WHUMP as boulder-sized flotsam, 
spare change, paper clips, and the occasional 
loose key are unceremoniously sucked out. 

Local and national computer want ads 
are generally oflimited use. I'm tired of see
ing people trying to unload Atari ST and 
Apple II systems for more than the ma
chines sell for when they're new. However, 
some ads do have intrinsic entertainment 
value. My current favorites came from a 
monthly publication dedicated to computer 
classifieds. Those who are into physical fit
ness while computing would surely want to 
pick up an " RS-232 adapter-run a mile be
tween your computer and your terminal." 
Enervating, perhaps, but decidedly inconve
nient for floppy disk-based systems. 

And finally, who can fail to recognize 
the summation of the techno-nerd gestalt as 
one stumbles across the ad, in the same 
monthly computer magazine, that says, 
"Asian women desire sincere friendship, 
meaningful relationships" under the "Mis
cellaneous Equipment" heading? [!] 
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR 

COMPUTER AND MODEM USERS! 


3MONTHS $1 PLUS.. HOUR FREE 
FOR -~ I CONNECT TIME 

There's something new in Santa's workshop that is making 
his staff very happy. With Comp-u-store Online, they can order 
over 250,000 name-brand items at savings of up to 50%. 

So can you, this holiday season, by signing up for an in 
troductory membership in Comp-u-store Online, for just $1. 
Avoid the long lines, pushy crowds and high prices that turn 
gift shopping into achore. Order all your gifts from your home 
or office and never pay more than the lowest prices! 
• 	 User-friendly convenience. We're open 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week. Browse on-line, order on-line and have your 
purchases delivered to your door. Simple menus and step
by-step instructions make it easy. 

• 	 Tremendous selection. Without leaving the comfort of 
your home or office, compare makes and models, compare 
name-brands-best of all , compare prices! 

• 	 Lowest-price guarantee. If you can find a lower price on 
an item you buy from us, we'll refund the difference*. 

• 	 Full warranties. We sell only top-quality, name-brand 
products, and all products are delivered with warranties in 
full effect. 

• 	 Free catalogs. We'll keep you informed about our latest 
"Best Buys" and exciting additions to our database of 
fine products! 

• 	 Enroll today. You can enjoy full membership privileges for 
3 months for just $1. Then, unless you notify us, we will 
continue your membership and bill you for the low annual 
fee of $25. And, of course, you can cancel and receive a 
full refund at any time during the first year. 

Call 1-800-843-7777 
Low connect-limo charges-only $6 per hour. 24 hours a day. Fost hour FREE! 

© 1988, CUC International Inc. 

Comp-u-store Online is a service of CUC International Inc. 

"Conditions of our L.owest·Prlce-Guarantee Polley can be read on-fine. 


0118CM 

Sample the world's premier, and most complete on-line shopping service! 




Nothing Beats 
Rummaging 
Through the 

Closeout 
Tables of 

Local 
Computer 
Dives for 
Eclectic 

Entertainment 

levitations 

ARLAN LEVITAN 

A re you a sucker for a bargain? Can 
you walk past a box of Apple Lisa 
null-modem cables marked down to 

50 cents without convulsively reaching for 
your wallet? Can you resist anything marked 
down to a buck, even if it's only an adapter 
that lets you connect an IBM PCjr chiclet 
keyboard to a $5.000 80386 PC? 

Rummaging through the closeout and 
castoff tables oflocal computer dives is the 
high-tech equivalent of antiquing, and it can 
be a lot easier on the pocketbook than pick
ing up today's current line ofexpensive 
computer toys. 

The most difficult part of personal 
computer salvage is locating fertile beds of 
neglected equipment suitable for dredging. 
Forget about hanging around the Business
lands, Entrcs, and Computerlands. Visiting 
those stores in search of computer castoffs is 
usually as satisfying as dining at a fast-food 
franchise. The similarities between the big
name food purveyors and the big-name 
computer dealers are depressing and pre
dictable. Both fast-food and fast-computer 
outlets are typically staffed by synthetically 
cheerful uniformed employees who are 
armed wi th only a cursory knowledge of the 
standardized. uniform products that they're 
selling. 

They may be as scarce as greasy-burger 
palaces, but a good "greasy capacitor" joint 
can provide hours oflow-cost fun. Look for 
computer stores where the employees 
wou ldn't be caught dead wearing a suit or 
reading the Wall Street Journal. Any place 
with a "No one under 18 allowed unless ac
companied by an adu lt" policy is pretty 
much a lost cause. If the store won' t let in 
kids. then it won't have kidlike prices. In
stead, the numbers on the tags will be rery 
adultlike. namely big. 1y home-turf favor
ites (I live in a Detroit suburb) are Com
puter City and Sy Draft's. 

Sy s is strictly a local accident, a result 
of a head-on collision between a tractor
trailer loaded wi th office supplies and an 18
wheeler full of computer equipment headed 
for a landfill. l fyo u make your way past the 
jumbled aisles of self-sticking notes, staples. 
and paper clips, you' ll stumble into the com
puter "department," where indentured high 
school students si t chained to work tables 
assembling decent-quality PC clones. The 
parts are from Taiwan, and the computers 
boot up with the famous SyBJ\11 trademark. 
The tables and shelves are stacked with a bi
zarre jumble of used and new software and 
hardware. Prices are always negotiable, 

varying with the time of day and how messy 
the store happens to be. 

Computer Cit y is another local anoma
ly. Man y manufacturers don' t like to have 
their discontinued and less-than-successful 
equipmen t sold off in highly visible national 
computer chain stores. Instead, the chains 
are often encouraged to sell their inventory 
to aftermarket liquidators. But such transac
tions often mean a big loss to the chains. 
lnacomp, one of the country's largest franchis
ers, apparently created Computer City as a 
low-overhead underground railroad to dis
pose of its own excess inventory. demo equip
ment, and closeouts, keeping the bargain
basement money in the family. so to speak. 
No fancy displays here, just folding tables 
stacked wi th discontinued and di scounted 
software and hardware. Need a dozen or so 
brand-new plotters with a G PIB interface? 
Ci ty's likely to have them. Want a copy of 
IBM's Top View for $5? (No, not really, but 
the binder and disks are probably worth that 
much .) An added plus is that Computer City 
seems to be staffed by salespeople deemed 
to be too frank or laid back for fois ting high
priced business systems on a trusting public. 

There's more to be realized in shopping 
the bargain-basement venues than just sav
ing a buck. There's someth ing inherentl y al
truistic about adopting orphan computer 
systems. I' m not talking about an tiques that 
have redeeming historical value, like a 
KJM-1 , IMSAI, or Osborne. I mean ma
chines that are down-on-their-luck systems 
that don ' t have a ghost ofa chance of attai n
ing cul t status. Sure, there's a multitude of 
headaches involved with being a foster com
puter-parent, but goi ng against the now 
builds character and independence. 

MS-DOS, with its lBM PCs and com
patibles, may be the ruler of the roost today. 
bu t it wasn' t long ago that Digital Research's 
CP/ M operating system reigned supreme. 
There are scores of brand-new CP/ M-based 
systems, perfectly fine computers all , lurking 
in the warehouses of America. There are 
even some wei rd hybrid systems-like Xer
ox's 16/8-hitting liquidators' shelves. The 
Xerox has both a Z80A microprocessor (for 

P/ M) and an 8086 microprocessor (for a 
limited MS-DOS capability). Why bother 
picking up such an odd duck? Complete 
16/ 8 systems that include a ten-megabyte 
hard dri ve. a monochrome monitor. and a 
fistfu l of applications and operating system 
software are going for about $350. An added 
bonus is that you can typically purchase ad
co111i1111C'd 011 pagl' I JO 
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.l/_1 addrf\111 ___________ 
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COMPUTE! 

THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING 

Subscribe now and receive COMPUTE! for 
12 months at 32% OFF- or 24 months ot the 
low rate of 36 % OFF the $2 .95 cover price. 

Term 
Cover 
Price 

Your 
Price 

You 
Save 

12 
MONTHS $35.40 $24.00 $11.40 

24 
MONTHS $70.80 $45.00 $25.80 

Check one: 0 1 Year (12 issues-$24.00) 0 2 Years (24 issues-$45.00) 

FOR FASTER Mr /Mrs/Ms. 'circle one I please p·int) Check one: 
SERVICE CALL: 0 Payment 
1-800 -727-693 7 enclosed 

Street Apt NoTOLL FREE 0 Please bil l 
me later 

City S101e Zip 
JNCS39Com pule 's Bm1c Rote- S24 Outside US add S6 per year 

http:issues-$45.00
http:issues-$24.00
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COMPUTE!'s 
DEMO DISK 
SPECIAL! 

See Pages 80-81 . 


YeS ! I want to preview some of the latest soft
ware available from the best commercial software houses. Send 
me the Demo Disk Pack checked below. With each Demo Disk 
Pack I'll also receive a bonus sampler disk of programs from 
COMPUTE! Publications, complete and ready to run. 

D Commodore 64/128 Demo Disk Pack ($9.95 each) 

D 5V4-inch IBM PC-/MS-DOS Demo Disk Pack ($9.95 each) 

D 31/2-inch IBM PC-/MS-DOS Demo Disk Pack ($15.95 each) 

I've ordered __ Demo Disk Packs and have enclosed $9.95 
($15.95 for 3112-inch IBM version) for each. 

Address-------------------

City -------- State.____ Zip-----

• New Yori< residents add BV•-percent sales tax. North Carolina residents add 5-per
cent sales tax. AH orders must be paid on U.S. lunds by a check drawn on a U.S. 
bank. Sorry. no etedil card orders accepted. 

Please allow 6- 8 weeks for delivery. 
Offer expires January 31 , 1989. 

____ Amount 

_____ Sales tax ' 

____ Add $2.00 shipping and 
handling for each 
Demo Disk Pack ordered 

____ Total 
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DEMO DISK 
SPECIAL! 

See Pages 80-81 . 




lo Service 

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address. 
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers . 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information . Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

I reu only r COM UTEI' Rea r lnfor
not 1and with payment In any form. 

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 106 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
116 119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 126 129 130 131 132 133 134 
135 136 137 136 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 146 149 150 151 
152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 
169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 176 179 160 161 162 163 184 165 
166 167 166 169 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 196 199 200 201 202 
203 204 205 206 207 206 209 210 21 1 212 213 214 215 216 217 216 21 9 
220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 226 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 
237 236 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 246 249 250 251 252 253 
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Please let us know. Do you 
own: pion to buy: Please print or type name and address. 

Limit one card per person. 
0 Apple D 
270 271 

Nome
0 Atari 0 
272 213 Address 
0 Commodore __ O 
274 275 City 
0 IBM 0 
276 277 State/Province Zip
0 Tl-99/4A 0 
278 279 Country 
0 Other D 
280 (specify model) 281 Phone 

Please Include ZlP Code Expiro1ion Do te 12/31 / 88 GAO N88 

For Fastest Service. 

Call Our Toll-Free 


US Order Line 


SUBSC E 
TO 

800· 727-6937 

•IOMPUT 

0 $24.00 One Year US Subscript ion 


0 $45.00 Two Year US Subscription 


Name 
(PLEASE PAINT) 

Address 

City State Zip 

O Payment Enclosed D Bill me 

Your subscription will begin with the nex t ava ilable Issue. Please allow 4·6 weeks tor delivery of first Issue. Subscription 
price subjecl to change at any time. Oulslde Iha U.S.A. please add S6 for each subsc ription Basic Rate $24. JNCSZ

1 
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• Sets up budget and monitors cash flow. 

• Automates payment of routine bills. 

• Writes, prints, and records checks and invoices by tax category. 

• Manages accounts payable and receivable (with aging). 

• Tax planning section reflects up-to-date tax laws. 

• Ufe insurance: How much you need and what to expect to pay for it. 

• 	Financial Calculator covers mortgage, retirement, college planning, rental 
property analysis, and more. 

• Prints loan amortization schedules. 

• Portfolio Manager records and analyzes your investments. 

• Net Worth Calculator compiles your personal or business balance sheet. 

• Built-in word processor and home banking feature .· 
"IBM vorsiollooly. 

Now over a quarter of a mllllon users rely on 
Managlng Your Money for mastery over their 
personal or business finances. 

Managing Your Money gets you organized. 
It keeps you on track. It helps you make the hard 
decisions with complete knowledge and a new sense 
of confidence. What's more, Managing Your Money 
saves bookkeeping time and earns you the extra 
dollars that come with better financial management. 

But perhaps best of all, Managing Your Money 
is written by Andrew Tobias in a straightforward, 
easy-to-understand style that demystifies finance. 
You don't have to be a business school graduate or 
a computer wiz to use and enjoy the financial power 
of Managing Your Money-you probably won't even 
need the manual. 

"II you've got a «1mputer, you shouldhove 
Managing Your Money." 

Stock Market Magazine, 1988 

Call 1-800-835-2246 ext. 12 to order your 
Managing Your Money (MYM) demo disk ($5). 
Mention this ad and receive $35 worth of coupons 
and rebates good on the purchase of MYM 
and the MYM Plus Plan - FREE. 

Or write: Meca® Ventures 
355 Riverside Ave 
Westport , CT 06880 
Attention : Order Processing 

Remember to include a $5 check or money order along 
with your name, address, and telephone number. 
Please specify machine type and disk size. 

Q 1988 • MECA • 355 RIVERSIDE AVENUE. WESTPORT. CT 06880 
For 256K IBM PC. XT, AT, PCjr. PS/2, TANDY 3000, 1200HD. 1000, APPLE lie (128K, Two Drives) lie, llGS. 


Macintosh Plus, SE, II, 512 KE (Two disk drives, one at least BOOK). 

Available in 3 ltt' and 51/•" diskenes. 




Uninvited. 

AWARD.WINNING AWARD.WINNING NEW 
INTERACTIVE INTERACTIVE INTERACTIVE 
GRAPHIC GRAPHIC GRAPHIC 
INVOLVING INVOLVING INVOLVING 
MYSTERIOUS MYSTERIOUS MYSTERIOUS 
CHALLENGING CHALLENGING CHALLENGING 
POWERFUL \ POWERFUL POWERFUL 
BOGGLING .· BOGGLING BOGGLING 

ANIMATED ANil\tIATED 
GHASTLY ... GHASTLY 
HAUNTING HAUNTING 
SPOOKY SPOOK'.Y 

·· DEADLY DEADLY 
GRIPPING GRIPPING 

HORRIFYING 
GORY . 
UNCANNY 
DIABOLICAL 
PETRIFYING 
MANIACAL 

AWARDWINNING MACVENTURE SERIES 
 AWESOME

NOW ON IBJ\1® AND APPLE® IIGSTM 


In 1986. Deja VuN was named Graph ic Garne of the Mindscape's new way to give thrill-seekers the will ies. 
Year by Family Computing and elected to Steven Levy's In Shadowgate, as the last in an ancient line of 
"Game Hall of Fame" in MacWorld. Kings, only you can destroy the evil warlock and thwart 

UninvitedN was chosen Entertainment Product of his plans to raise the titan Behemoth. 
the Year in '86 by MacUser and also named Best Up.for a little one-on-one with some dragons, 
MacintoshN Game by Omni. . ' · . · d~mons. trolls, and monsters? 

The best is yet to come. r~ Just bring along your courage. M. d . 
Presenting Shadowgate7 ID scane ~ The mayhem is on the house. 

Software that challenges the h ind. '·""°""" · c 

Visit your reta,1e, or call 'l.E(0.22'1.9'£,:. for Vt SA °' f<!as~2tCard orders.. To ourcna.se t-r maJ. seno VISA or Maste~ro number w;th ex;>.rahon dale cned O! money ord-?f 101 !J::!l:> c:av l comoat1bles- Ceja u/ Umn..,•tec). 

$4-195 (t8fv1 !. como31•b!es- Snac!a,ygate)0t S.:ggj (Mac •"l~ .l.pp!e llGS. A.m~ and Atar• ST) Oluc. lJ {J') IOI' st11p:11ng .?'10 harml ng for each title order~ to Mmdscapc inc :>Q.ao.. ii57. Ncr. broo!-... IL &:t -~ ?le!ls.e a11cw 


).5 weeks for del~ la'-'')1?1"5 'I. ll enpy 1h.s Cl 1007 Mjrd~oe.1 nc ~..1.nosca:"X!: ·~a l r aden!!r ~ rJ Min,jsc.ar-e. Inc Sctr.varc cocyright Cl ;!;f,5 "!BS and :00,7 !COM Sirr.utnt<ons. IBM £1r:d At.Jn are re-;J.stered ~derr3rlo.s 

of ln!erncl!IO'lJ' 8uSi~ Ma:h1nl.~ Jnd Atan. lnc. . t~pect Cly Mac1ntosn 1; a tr11dcmar~. '.censco 10 Ap ti!e Qimouter lflC A.miga df'd ST are 1racen·1c11 • o;: ()! G'mn )(1! 11 ... .\n' 1-J<1 !nc ;inc At.1r •. re rt>SOOCh\·ely 


http:ourcna.se
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